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131
### INTEREST TABLE.

**SIX PER CENT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>$1</th>
<th>$2</th>
<th>$3</th>
<th>$4</th>
<th>$5</th>
<th>$6</th>
<th>$7</th>
<th>$8</th>
<th>$9</th>
<th>$10</th>
<th>$100</th>
<th>$1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Day</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 MONTH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 YEAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Saturday, January 1, 1887

Calling on Miss A. Williams, then CJ. Tyler & May John Tyler. Called on Brandon's King, then Williams. The farm is to be bought by J.R. It is shown by the Roy. The farmers wish to have 50 furnished by a pleasant.
Sunday, January 2, 1887
Read at home all day
in strong sunlight on
Crawford Hill

Monday, January 3, 1887
To Syria in East Field
Dr. Mitchell, Parson
Spent the evening at Euphrasian
both with Mr. & Mrs. Van
Winkle and Rev. Sallenger

Read in Dr. Mitchell's
book "Drumhunger" in Greek

This sentence unclear.
Read but will change.
Affix to Mitchell volume.
Please note same.
Saturday, January 8, 1887

Left request of Israel Adams sent to the student. They can usual talk Cuming in the main on daily general plan until that of 1882.

He seems ready in the Castle M.P. action on the Irish question.

Sunday, January 9, 1887

Mr. Carter (Justice) a Prof. Tyler (Hanson Young.)

Tyler's statement regarding letters from Washington to Washington to president to submit for publication.

Made in Company with Mr. C. L. Moore.
Monday, January 10, 1887

At work on letter &
last touch upon
Cornell article.

Tuesday, January 11, 1887

Founders Day
Marched with convocation of faculty &
students to the Cornell
Tomb, where Dr. Bigel
placed his monument.

Hence to Assembly where
Judge F. L. track delivered
as splendid address
or he made a two
state funeral in.

I called upon
friends who were
staying here. My good
health at a fitting time.

Dedicated Man of
Letters to Belle de Sacy, Hour,
Aldrich et al.
Friday, January 14, 1887

Saturday, January 15, 1887

Said on Joseph in the
Died on in
Remembrance
To Prof. C., Pleasant
Nothing to hear him
And the earlier
The Calin rocker H.H.
Very Pleasant. Brrr. J.C.
Read all play in 'despots' kindness' playing Vol. 1st.

By interesting event Thanksgiving post

Boy that tends to

At work on Joseph II. Act 3, dictating upon

Recommences of the

Founding of the

President with Read

Adams & Prof. Whipple

P.K. Called

on the Millholen, who

Wrote the Friend on Mr.

Crawley's State. &c.

Shaw decided poetic

saying. It is a Y.F.

Student as one of the

Lower classes. I J

endeavored to encourage

him.

Millholen, Hobart, Eng.

July 10th, 1887
Tuesday, January 18, 1887


Landed at 8 and wrote letters to H. H. and J. J.

Wednesday, January 19, 1887

Meeting of the University Trustees. In the morning I wrote letters to the President regarding the transfer of the Library to the University and accepting the conditions. In the afternoon I went to Woodford for W. H. Adams, who was in Berkeley. 7 A.M.

Wrote several letters. previewed the information and was prepared to accept them.

Prof. W. C. C. elected to the University. School of Arts.

The president of the board of Curators.

New member, Prof. Adams. Not in Tyler but in Berkeley.
Thursday, January 20, 1887

At work on studies
For lecture on Joseph II

Friday, January 21, 1887

Conference in town
With Mr. Bruce, Mr. Heidt, Dr. Reichen

Saturday, December 5
Saturday, January 22, 1887

Dictated all day

of the Vell of Horsed
Monday, January 24, 1887

Meets to investigate
reservoirs for water
for the city with W. S. work

Tuesday, January 25, 1887

In meeting with
Frank to inspect for
reservoirs for the city
with W. S. and F. W. work

Frank table an old

Frank
Wednesday, January 26, 1887

Meeting Chas. Smith, Caninel Co.
a Mr. S. H. Higley in Washington
\Hoffman House
in morning hall
at hotel with Wagon
in back of 9th. Ballard
\7th Street

Thursday, January 27, 1887

Went over Cinnacara
\Hollywood in Crown Ease
\in City with Dr. Halbauer
\at nine o'clock p.m.
Friday, January 28, 1887

Grand and President's ban
Dinner given by the
D. Ch. Waldstein at
H. K. Club. Two new
members were invted.

Called on Misselstein.

Saturday, January 29, 1887

In evening dined by the
D. Ch. Waldstein at
H. K. Club. 10 p.m. in all
big Waldstein. Judge Datz
Dr. Vitarus, Dr. W. Bahs, and
Dr. Judge Water. Dr. H. Waldstein,
Charles T. Lewis,lober. Cassirl,
Julius Chamber, put. Dr.
Tiffany, Prof. W. Henry. Villard,
Prof. Rogers.

Villard, story of land. 4.30. Shot
in street when dining in that
day. room. Local. said France
at 10, Remark when in first
night, in England. I think that
Jones is in New York. Some
land. 4.30. Wore with him.

Took 4 speeches. Very good on
whole. Villard, Rogers, Lewis
very kind.
Sunday, January 30, 1887

At dinner with Judge Bab. Meet Mr. James of Boston. Saw His High Teyt. Another.

Story of the James Bayley. Samuells. History Illustrated with two plates of Mathew at Poole. Mr. Italian Singer from using the Persuaded at accssn of Barrett Pope dektr.

"Non e' Pio, non e' Clemente, E un Leone Sings Dante.'

We saw H. Boller, Rees under Mr. E. C. Chamberlain. Went to Dr. H. Boyard Taylor.

Monday, January 31, 1887

In afternoon - after church in Joseph L. Then Marquard, then the Lord Mayor. Disappeared in the Peasdelke for the. Left.adesh. Before a dinner room, wonderfully blank.
Tuesday, February 1, 1887

A. T. Syracuse.
Read adeg in
Stadium Syracuse - New
York & N. J. R. R. -
In Tuscan Court of Pisa.

Wednesday, February 2, 1887

In Morning, ready, sailed.
Syracuse to Atama.
In day to New Hope's castle.
In Tuscan Hall - excellent.
Afternoon to party at
Prof. Tusca's house.
Saturday, February 5, 1887.

Sunday, February 6, 1887
Monday, February 7, 1887

Tuesday, February 8, 1887

Began dictating "Joseph II"

To Mrs. Smith. Telegraphed

To Abel Hubbard as Captain of Lincoln Club

He is very mortified in N Y.

In song party at Judge Boardman's
Friday, February 11, 1887

Saturday, February 12, 1887

Speaker at Assembly A.B.
Eugene Koehler South 26th St.
15th to 6 P.M., 3rd Street
Survey for February 7th, 1872, near 5th
(Could not go)
Tuesday, February 15, 1887

Wednesday, February 16, 1887

H. SWAGG, BENNETT & THORO
SPEAKERS
Monday, February 21, 1887

Tuesday, February 22, 1887

[Handwritten text not clearly legible]
Wednesday, February 23, 1887

Connected Col. Smith, H.C. Clancy, and H.C.
Neilson Frankly read Meade Letter & issued
Meade in spite

Then urgent

For in accordance

I conferred on my

Our Guest held till I
could to decline. No

Place demand

Complete devotion

to its duties - a real

Sacrifice of other duties

Bellevue Undertaken

That other Affairs - on

93 p.m. to 8.30 a.m.

Arrived in New

Thurs., February 24, 1887

O.K. O'Connell on & 3 Speeches

Addressed by Col. G. on house of

Philippine Commission

Hakluyt's Colonies of

Philippine Commission

In two minutes comforted

C.J. Lewis, J.C. Battista

S.L. Corcoran & St. Villard

on President-Cleveland.

Letter to the Franklins.

R.R. Commissary. All agree

to most important

Of the Commission at the

Critical Period. Certain

to be one of the severe chamber

of the Republic. Great of

towards the

P dulls. Have Cleveland

to a final decision and

at 9 p.m. telegraphed

Frankly to him, for

such a mark of his

Confidence but declining.
Friday, February 25, 1887

In the mail for P.P. Draper:

Near morning base by train, letter, holding telegraphs. Got out this I had cleaner up to some. I went to festival to prepare it. Keeping along with special care for being up at Ethel. From 84th Weather Straight to 8th at 9th. I couldn't get anywhere that place was long. Needed to be at a hotel in perhaps. Minutes came to the meeting to the winter Dinner. Very people. Geschäfte spoke for Alpha Delta Phi. Participants. C.T. Wanner

Saturday, February 26, 1887

Still of all dayish, newspaper filled. Contrary comment items on being off or Huber. State Colleagues by the President. Breed in familiar with the hostess.
Sunday, February 27, 1888

Other's [illegible]
I'm [illegible]... I'm [illegible]

Oriel's [illegible]... [illegible]

GDeal's [illegible]... [illegible]

You are [illegible]... [illegible]

Wool [illegible]... [illegible]

2012 [illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

You are [illegible]... [illegible]

1942 [illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

Monday, February 28, 1887

Miss E. [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]

[illegible]... [illegible]
Coloured Club Meeting at
Rock, Nebraska —
R. W. Jenkins 10 Dec. 1885

After the Meeting Mr.
Bumby of the United
States, a Tariff Leader,
Called a New Mexico
Assembly to Adjourn.
Recorded by Mr. Green,
in the 4:30 P.M. Session.

The Committee Appointed,
Retiring, Co. Abingdon, Ill.
Thursday, March 8, 1887

My dear Susan,

Ade to you and to all your family. I hope you are in the best of health. Miss Price is very ill and cannot come. I have been driven to write to you by the extreme weather. I have been visiting friends in the city, and have had a pleasant time. I hope to be able to return to the country as soon as possible. With love and affection,

[Signature]

Friday, March 9, 1887

[More handwriting]
Saturday, March 5, 1887

About 9 o'clock A.M. rode to the University in Emma's carriage. Dr. Peabody, the President, and Professor King, the Secretary, were both present. Dr. Peabody asked me to address the alumni. I read a paper on the history of the University.

Sunday, March 6, 1887

In the morning to St. Paul's Chapel. Ordination by my old teacher, Mr. B. A. B. The vestments were those of the older church. The service was conducted by the Rector, Rev. Dr. T. R. W. The singing was exceptional. The sermon was by the Rev. Mr. S. A. T. The text was from 1 Corinthians 15:53.

In the afternoon to the church of the Catholic Archdiocese. The Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Mr. S. A. T. The service was conducted by the Rev. Mr. S. A. T. The text was from 1 Corinthians 15:53.
Monday, March 7, 1887

To Miss Ada - Stayed with my dear friend Rev. Dr. H. A. Baldwin Dr. Lynch. Day pleasant.

Tuesday, March 8, 1887

In memory Isaac McIntire, farmer at Christ Ch. & will always be remembered. Have a pleasant day.
Wednesday, March 9, 1887

Mr. Lee upset. Listen.
Refuge Club in S. F.

In Song of Ardmore
Refuge Club in H. O.

Elected into Board of Trustees of Cornell University

Thursday, March 10, 1887

In Song with Ch.
Waldstein, to Chicago

Congress at Adven-
ture has an absurd
article based on an
entire misconception
of the speech of Card
Sorley
Friday, March 11, 1887

[Handwritten notes]

Wace.

½ Waldston 14th.
Sunday, March 13, 1887

Monday, March 14, 1887

Waldstein
Monday, March 21, 1887

At west fourth Street.

Came on College.

Frazer's.  Shot in front of.

Came in to perfect.

Knew Rev. and Hoplein.

in February.

Tuesday, March 22, 1887

Went to Albany for Syrahan.

Judge Rashwell with.

Me. Met at Telephon.

House and Adams.

Said Arthur and College.

Kalamata and Awa.

in.


Wednesday, March 23, 1887

To Albany, IN

Thursday, March 24, 1887

1. Leaving to Court of Appeals. 
2. New Court in Albany 
3. Introduction to New Colleges. 
4. Escaping from Court, 
5. Leaving for New College. 
6. New College is about 6 mi.

[Additional notes on the left page, not fully legible]
Friday, March 25, 1887

Syre, A. N. Hoven.  
Cordand. Read Stevena.  
Stickley.  
In the den of 10 a.m.  
2.  
9 p.m.  
She came today.  
June 28th.  
1st June with a train.

Saturday, March 26, 1887
Thursday, March 31, 1887

Friday, April 1, 1887

Cornell dinner in K.B.
Did not go

Slept 11 gloves

To forum of the article on "Coll. Brahmi"
Saturday, April 2, 1887

Finished Lecture on "Influence of Moral Principles" last night in Boston.

Read all day in Dr. Strong's "Our Country - a Narrative of Suggestions".
Wednesday, April 6, 1887

My Course of Lectures Begins at 10 a.m. on Saturday 17th February
Sunday, April 10, 1887

Monday, April 11, 1887

Lunch at 4 via Symon
Miss Prof Smith's Sale
Col at Frank's. 7:30
Pleasant table. Mr. Par
Linda. Stand in Flood
Of the Medway. 8:30
Arrived at 4:30 at 4:30 & slept morning.
Tuesday, April 12, 1887

Mr. F. Bunker was ill.

Miss Potter went home.

Missin. Know

Wednesday, April 13, 1887

Address by Rev. Dr. A. H. Ruger.

The Pennsylvania Centennial Celebrations.

Columbia College. Great Friendships.

Distinguished Ladies.

Theodore Roosevelt's Speech.


West PointAcademy.

Prof. J. H. D. to the Graduates.

Fine Audience.

Dined with Major Drexel.

With Mr. E. H. Bliss.

Silk Mohair, Sir Walter.

Prof. J. Wellesley.

Prof. C. H. H. In sport.

Mr. Bannard's Retreat.

Just many pleasant relations.

Miss Smith, Miss Nelson, Miss Stiles, Mr. Whiting, Mr. McDermott, Mr. Smith, Mr. Coates, etc.

Others.
Thursday, April 14, 1887

In route to Chichester

Friday, April 15, 1887

To Mccar. We Drove

Etc. The wind

And Prize Speaking

To My Dear Departure

Mother and The Old

Vedal - Much to

My Delight
Saturday, April 16, 1887

Sunday, April 17, 1887

Dr. Smith of Providence preached. Mrs. Smith met him at Prof. Wheeler's.
Monday, April 18, 1887

At work on letters, preparing for lecture on subject of Social Revolution. D发挥作用ed to January. Heavy snow storm.

Tuesday, April 19, 1887

Snow thick upon the ground. Snow storm continues over these neighboring states.
Friday, April 22, 1887

Declared in song on "The Cathedral Builders"

Saturday, April 23, 1887

Reading illustrated points with enthusiasm.

Afternoon - God & altar - then audience - among them Gordon Smith.
Tuesday, April 26, 1887

At work on "Meteorology" + "Theology".

My article in "Bence's" on "Colleges Established". Readed "Colloquy in". Sat up late.

May 26. 


Wednesday, April 27, 1887

Brethren meet. Past came. 1st.

Prof. Golden Smith.

First section of "F.

At work with Dr. 

From Frederick's coming.


Joe Score.

Our little breakfast.

For Prof. Smith.
Saturday, April 30, 1887

Sunday, May 1, 1887

Harry spent the afternoon helping to build a fence. He said one word, "Through," and then built it.


Song Time.  Lift to an Indian song across.

Praise of having saddle.

Buckskin, all my.con.  An arrival on the.

Pet - a few bear.

Uncle Indian.
declared in oven.
Grand Washington.
Studebaker
adequate on
industrial partnership
ship.
In going to
Junior Contest in
declaration of
America. Dr. Freeman
Andrews with fierce
song. Young men.
Other competitors
much to busy, false
fiction.

 Industrial Congress

Michael Ache
ation of my center
on Idlocology.
Sunday, May 8, 1887

In morning heard Washington Gladden preach one of the best Sunday sermons I ever heard.

On evening called at W.C. Adam's church.

In evening called on Tyler and climate

Capt. Read from Browning.

Monday, May 9, 1887

To Syracuse with M.A. Co. stayed until

pleasant drive with Mr. and Mrs. Browning around lake. Then back to R.C. in P.M.
(Alas! alas! why could I not have known that this was the last full day I was soon to spend in the dear old house at Syracuse). I cannot recall anything in it except that she appeared so lovely and cheery as usual (written in the old house July 15th 1887).

Wednesday, May 11, 1887

To New York with fed. arriving at 7:30 P.M. This morning I looked on the face of the dear man for the last time in the old house from which we were married and in which we spent many of the most delightful hours of life 13 yrs. and after our wedding I spent till 4. She married a day or two sooner and they, not dreaming of the future went out of those doors for the last time and returned to their home in perfect health. We all thought but it was the last time! (written in the old house July 15th 1887).
Thursday, May 12, 1887

Weekly I Com'y of
Abel's Entry. Capital
Timeless at Sale
Virginia Beach
Property - On
Little Tack or styled
Hew MacKay Weeks

Friday, May 13, 1887
Saturday, May 14, 1887

Sunday, May 15, 1887

In the evening heard the Allen Lecture on a Breach of the Peace. His subject in short - Allen pleading his case. Dr. W. with Grammar to come on. Allen said on defective tail with the blessing of being dressed with the others.
Monday, May 16, 1887

To Hartford 11:45 a.m. 6c. Wall St.,

Carven 41 5th Ave. 7c.

Young Justice 6c.

Grand St. Station, 6c.

Wall St. Station.

Palter 7c.

Interesting Free.

Historic Information.

Regan's 1c.

State of craft.

In morning.

Cleaner,

Mark Twain's newest.

Mr. Stoddard's Annual Party.

By Cleaner.

at Robinson's, W. H. Mitchell.

Mr. Bannard, Dr. Stearn.

in another. (Ms.)

Tuesday, May 17, 1887

In Ballinamore 11 a.m.

To house, (Very beautiful collection.

Art Institute Gallery.

Hookey.) Then to grand

City, Nile Hotel.

Also devoted

Some by Kings Shaving

Some by building.

Jr. Roland Shilling.

in Americana.

O. S. H. Society.

Browne's.

By boys.

In 1st.

1/2 trot quadrage. has

Art Miller. Man had

been shingled for the

whole. - Made Y. V. one

Musk. 7c. S. E. 5c.

Hart Robinson's.

Bredin's.

In afternoon to see Egan.

Evan and Miss. Robinson.

Beautiful spot! Clever

Cleaned with Mr. Fanta.

So farwell. In every respect.
Wednesday, May 18, 1887

Mr. A. Henry Collis. The et al. - At 8 am went to Jerome Retreat - then about 6 in Charleston D. - Heath - Dayburg Center - in foreign studies - later hung First 19th Avenue - Hauptman, New York. Then with Warren to South Mansester. Maney and J. B. in Royal Cheung - Deaf or even surroundings - 43rd and 45th and 7th st - planned to Redickard - West 73rd street. In going to him - then hailed both the Brahmin just bought an. In very sporting is appearance intellectual bright. But uneducated. Yes - uneducated. In New York questions.
In the morning with Chas. Corwin at breakfast.

Clement (Mark Twain) being of party and the tabled well on the Colon question. Then to Mark Twain's house, where I met with English, French, Spanish, and German. To see Long's house. Made him an interesting seat, and saw the exterior of the house. He is a

Chas. Over that he is 

sounded for Cuba now

a farm to farm. At

that point, Chas. have another Clements education of Yangbeen

in a measured.
Sunday, May 22, 1887

In morning heard an excellent sermon from Brother Highland on "Believing in Christ" in connection with the Lord's Supper. In afternoon to the Governor's reception at Cambridge Hotel.

Monday, May 23, 1887

Attended services of the American Missionary Association. To a luncheon on paper and on committees on Gould with Mr. E. W. Deacon.

So [from comma?].
Tuesday, May 24, 1887

Good papers in
meeting,包括
Vincent's papers
on green Stafford
Audience larger
completed in time.

In afternoon to
Sanders, Academy Hall
and collected papers
by James Carroll
process - very
taking one G
in the history of a
Rogers attended the
reception afterwards
by Prof. Thomas
Prof. Very pleasant.
Papers in the
Evening on Simon Peter's
Meeting Conference
between American
Education - talk by
Dr. Nelson

Wednesday, May 25, 1887

Spent morning
of the morning
Prof. Pleasant
in tall, and
Dr. Colle -
First to the Barnard
in a dining room to
the Rock and Princeton
Reckless in town
afterwards
very in
interest. Made work
in explanation of
Dr. Meeker, Dr. Dean
Dr. Meeker
the papers
Dr. Pleasant
like me

Together. By
their talk with
Dr. Meeker
in Princeton
involving J
Mr. Lee and

Education - talk by
Dr. Nelson
in Barnard
Dr. Meeker

Declared
Nelson
in Barnard
Thursday, May 26, 1887

Another early train Canastota
Departed there.
Then home via Cazenovia
Cortland.

In town to Sec. Geo.
Wesley, Adams and
Walter Newson.

Gerard and Doctor Board.

Miss Newson. What mistake I think.

Friday, May 27, 1887

Saw all day at Beecher
by Secretary Williams,

during the Education with a
few others.

One or two men were
worth attention, but
the others? What a wasted day.

The experience of the day.

Wey & Co. call the Elders
on the coffee. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 1, 1887

4th Series. In rousing reception to first class.

June 2, 1887

Wish better. Very clear air. A little cloud in the distance.

Thursday, June 2, 1887

Last lecture of term. (Course on Modern Hist. of Germany.)

(I recall now (Jan. 9, after my dear Mary's death) that she came down to hear the lecture at Sage Coll. somewhat late - then came forward to hear me better. I sat and talked the lecture and she told me as we went out together that she liked it. How she has always encouraged strengthened me for lecture. How kindly her sweet face looked up to me. After this lecture we walked in little time in the Sage Coll. Green House, and how she spoke of it. Of that I think she said some true into her life.)
Sunday, June 5, 1887

In morning my Tenthday
proceeded my dear
wife with me to Chapel.

Said by my side. +
Sang the Hymns.
Why could I not
have known that then
from our last days

Together that the
last time in that
Chapel?

In the afternoon
saw Letter of her.

Written on June 8.
Tuesday, June 7, 1887

In morning attended specification for law with MissAlice Van Horn Architect.

Lunch at 12.

Dined with Mr. P. S. Long with Miss Cheever & Minister of song.

Left her Toast to

Her lovely presence.

Her beauty.

In honor of her.

In memory of her.

Left her 2:19.

Written June 8.

after dear Mary's death.

Wednesday, June 8, 1887

My own dear love.

Mary and Mir.

Arrived at about half past 8.

Suddenly - not the slightest warning.

At the north light rid of the sitting room at the old President's home.

- God help us. The best wife that ever was. - So her husband in her. Her hands clasped her head and she was gone, no icemaking of any sort. No letters. No message.

I am thrilled.
Thursday, June 9, 1887

Sad, sad morning. My dear Mary lying dead in the house. All the surroundings beautiful—such as she so much loved, a perfect beginning of a June day.

Multitudes of telegrams from kind friends, including those of Babcock at Horace. Henry Miller, John A. King, for counsel. Schubert Platt.

Friday, June 10, 1887

All day. Mary lies peacefully at Horace in the parlor—her face as sweet as in life. Kind messages coming in every few minutes by mail or telegraph.

Kind friends here bring flowers about her. She was beautiful. In the afternoon Horace came and it was as hard for him as for me.
Saturday, June 11, 1887

In the morning the dear face looked up
from her coffin
but by lovely and peaceful slocemound
came it has a great comfort to take
them by the hand.

In the afternoon the general soothingly
beautiful ether
soothed music of the silence
of the flowers. And the whole place of
love for her. Her
beauty and whole were
perfect. They day all
that could have been
denied. Oh my dear,
clear love!

Sunday, June 12, 1887

In the morning to the
Chapel. At noon went
some out to the Congregational
Church in town and then
of service. Afternoon to
Chapel at Mary's. Then with
Charles. Some women
still remain beautiful.

As I came up from
town where I visited
people looking over
the ridge into Casa
Della Casa. On inquiry
found that they were
also. Girl of Missouri.
Chaplain had fallen off.
She was carried off
by horse. Were they
that all thought to
be better. They sent
from the beautiful signs that had
set up. Prior with
Charles S. W. W. S.
Monday, June 13, 1887

Woke again to a scene of the festive con. 10 May Mary! Good letters came from some quarter — but there was only a tempo
rant, not a personal.

Also news came, a few sorrow. Miss Hill
who fell ill the opposite. Yesterday she died during
the night. She was a very noble character.

Tuesday, June 14, 1887

Another sad day. Many kind letters
from old friends.

Another, then came, a
new sorrow. Miss Hill
who fell ill the opposite. Yesterday she died during
the night. She was a
very noble character.

Also news came, a
few sorrow. Miss Hill
who fell ill the opposite. Yesterday she died during
the night. She was a
very noble character.

Dr. J. attended her.
Passed at last. All, at the Chapel. It
was very soothing.

Beautiful. The clean,
makes hearing. Your affin.

During morning I dictate
draft of a Memorial to Per
Wednesday, June 15, 1887

Annual Meeting of the Trustees... but I had not
the heart to go. In
coming they found me
a very kind resolution
of Confederate Mary
Kind letter. Kind

Thursday, June 16, 1887

Commencement day
longer beautiful but
more difficult from what
I had expected. The
Alumni Journal was
bust to the University.
And Andrew Robinson
Nearing their final Neda
and Horace takes his
degree, but she to whom
he did drink much pleasure
is gone.

Letter from Mr. R., a
Letter from Mr. R., a
Waldstein, Freeman & Weiss

Lindworth
Friday, June 17, 1887

Saturday, June 18, 1887

[Handwritten text]

[Handwritten text]

[Handwritten text]

[Handwritten text]
Sunday, June 19, 1887

A sad, sad day. Went down with flowers to lay dear Mary's Grave. And then sat with Ruth in our old seats in Chapel. What thoughts came then and there!
Tuesday, June 21, 1887

 Sending Memorial Notices to old friends.
 Telegraphed to [Illegible] to come to Newbury left for North Wobfel.

Wednesday, June 22, 1887

[Illegible] declined.
Thursday, June 23, 1887

With dear Alice, Emily & little Andrews to Saltsville. Lovely day - bright sun. Pleasant air - but snow. They could not change current views through.

Just Dr. Sturman, my old friend, this week.

A letter from Mr. S. Harris proposing to erect the building at a cost of $40,000. - What he needs is for the

Friday, June 24, 1887


A letter from Mr. S. Harris proposing to erect the building at a cost of $40,000. - What he needs is for the

Work all day on plans. Telegraphed architect.

Prepared schedule of letter to Franklin Funley on monument to my dear wife.
Saturday, June 25, 1887

[Handwritten text]

Sunday, June 26, 1887

[Handwritten text]

Read much in Seely's 'Natural Religion. It seems time to consider fully some book.
Monday, June 27, 1887

In the morning, dear old 
Mr. Davies sent a note from Philadelphia to 
the bank to send someone to get us. About ten 
cloth lines.

I inherited (unlisted?) a property called 
'Coral Rock' from my father.

In the afternoon, I went for a walk with Mrs. 
Davies and MRS. Hume.

She asked me if I would like to come to 
Washingtom for dinner.

In the evening, I saw a very good 
play at the theater.

Dear, 

Tuesday, June 28, 1887

Letter to Chapman Cole, 
June 28 - Regarding photos. 

Phrases of my dear wife 
Mrs. Hume, dear 

Phrases of my dear wife, dear 

Edwin Smith, my dear 

Physical effects on 

An interesting talk on 

Veranda afternoon. 

How delightful had 

She was so kind. What 
A better place to pass 

Time. My dear Cedar 

June at Sage Cole. 

When she was with 

me at my last Cedar. 

When we arrived 

in the city during after 

storm. Dear Fred. 

Davies left me in the 

morning.
Wednesday, June 29, 1887

Dear Sir,

Read kind letters from various friends and received invitation from Dr. H. to visit Bremen. He asked me to write for the Maxima terminal.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Thursday, June 30, 1887

Dear Sir,

At work recording Progress; got new Meteorology. Was in deputy that of 15th April; &c., &c.
Wrote like asking
him to telegraph today
in case he arrived
so to Morgan or
also to C.D. Raymond
at least to
St. Louis, Mo.
Stauding report on
or of Standing Army on their
- Michaelis, Lecky
On French Revolution
in volume of the third
18th Century.
Some thing or deciding to
Cellula Stone made.
Great and Growl part of
Meteorlog article
was sent dismissed
in evening.
Sunday, July 3, 1887

Friday, June 28th, 1887

We sailed from Faro, Portugal, June 28th, 1887. We crossed the Cape de Good Hope on July 1st, 1887.

Monday, July 4, 1887

Communion, July 3rd. The celebrating was done with great solemnity. We arrived at Faro on July 3rd, 1887.
Tuesday, July 5, 1887

[illegible text]

Wednesday, July 6, 1887

[illegible text]

(on the head: Steps in America's Community Development)

From the Regent at Albany.

May I could not 

peruse this - no perspicacious for it now.

Barney Mary will

Just this week - go this morning.

Write me all day.

Drawing little.

Plans for the Barnes

Building and Judges building.

Read a little in Cecil Schurz's admirable life.

Henry Clay. He was

My friend of Clay's.

In evening with

Millers on horse drawn.

Mont & Barnes Buildings.
Thursday, July 7, 1887

By hurrying grounds
by making both pats
fences and engines cool
ground + taking loads
for Starkey hickens
Mrs. Fuentes played an
beautiful piece to
Easteride after
9 o'clock. Not listen
to Easteride Virgin -
the first day in April.

Friday, July 8, 1887

Arrangements made
with Mr. Fisher this
day.

At work making
large + other papers
also with Prof. Dorter.

Frankland arrived +
recent additions to
his collection of photos.

The Frick Bulletin
by Henry.

Mr. Miller on Clarke
then plans were
cal to be laid by
upon the rake +
building plans.
Saturday, July 9, 1887

In morning. Readed


Chapter 48. August 3

19th. Sci. Quanti.

Dictated letters, pa-

Jung's th. 11.

At work all

day at gallery of

Architectural Photo-

graphs.

Sunday, July 10, 1887

Last Sunday at home

for some time - in

morning walked with

Fred. Mr. Sagers came

up in afternoon feeling

much depressed ch-

ning the Second anni-

versary of his wife's

cast play on earth

or rather of the last

whole day -

Read in Jurg.

Carlyle's Letter. 3 1/2 B. 70.
Monday, July 11, 1887

At work dictates Codex to will letters & packing.

May 3 from India letters from abroad.

Tuesday, July 12, 1887

In morning to Syracuse

-Scrumpet of family

-Leave me at Codex

and going on to Schenectady

-Still in lake - Hard
to clear water

-Stayed at Fred's farm

-Attended to stove.

-Well of human face

-at first

But what a

-Thank of nevertheless

-I solved the Geerell

-old house on James A

-I say don't sleep

-it over. Yet it was

-pain not without plea

-sure - here we clear

-many made life lonely

-bent. And I soon rose

-her coming down the

-staircase with her man

-drive up his left. She knew

-in our worldly day.
I called her "Little Brown Thrush." How she came back into my life at every corner of the house devoted herself to accounts, writing, and the little but I cannot furnish thoughts of her. I wish to do so, dear Mary— but could but know what bliss some happier! and still thinner in my keeping.
Friday, July 15, 1887

Writing with Mr. Miller, Architect on plans of Student Christian Association building for addition to my house.

Saturday, July 16, 1887

In town to Wednesday.

Mess. A. & Bee.

Great organ - Mr. Tisdale's. Ch. at Hebard. Rev. S. A. Elton.


In Pha. Co. St.

The E. Church. Visited Great organ. Gift - Bell. "Revel" at 6 ear.

Ext. to 6 o'clock. 41 Indie. 5 Regs. 82 H. Opened.

Came for the Special.

Mess. O. & Bee. Good bye to the company.

March 20, 1892.

Frank X. Collector.

A. O. & Co. Letters. Good fortune to the company.

March 21, 1892.
TUESDAY 22

March 1892

Isolating cells all day. To see excellent type.

Meet Edw. at Hotel Inter. Appel to Miss Ella NOLL.

Attended Mrs. BROWN's bath.

She is apparently getting better.

Possibility of raising winter crops.

Went about town.

Dined at Brown Club.

With Miss B. booth. Drove part of the street.

The other guests—visiting.

Discovered two gold stones. English girl who had lost both.

A sketch in Colorado. Having lost both.

Abnormal to us.


WEDNESDAY 23

March 1892

In room about 9 at La Quinta. Left dinner at 9:30.

Take Great Northern train two hours. Diner en route.


to eastern shores. Later

Wandered about, a wonderful scene.

The light, the cold.

Portage canals.

To 8 & 10. Bath.

Soared in speeding, comfortable "companion" carriage.


to. Sleeping room in Pullman car "Susquehanna."

Where intensive, da

How much more interesting.

Soon out upon the

Plateau. Strange

Mountains.

At 11 30 P.m. 67.

For La Quinta & San Francisco.
March 24, 1892

After an unsuccessful attempt to find food, we broke fast at 9 a.m. at the Needles, California. Made a good distance, mountains in the distance. Postal card to H. All deserts, mountains in distance. Made a correspondent of the San Francisco Examiner as a correspondent. Two deserts, mountains in distance. Pasture prairie further off. Mirage very striking. Broke 3 hours after dark. Reached the old mine and supper at 9 p.m.
March 26, 1892

Awaking early in the morning, we cooked out on the beautiful green valley, by which we approached San Francisco.

Thomas and I reached 5:45 a.m. 9:30 to Palace Hotel.

No 712. Letters from H. Clara & a catch of others.

San Francisco

March 27, 1892

In town. To institute the excellent evening prayers of Dr. Stetson, on Christ developing service. Next week, to have School on Pleasant Hill, as well as Dr. Reid's.

Afternoon at Park which was very beautiful. A beautiful view of the ocean and cold San Francisco wind.

In 5 o'clock to Truro Episcopal Church. Grant of the City of San Francisco, from Rev. Mr. Grant, Chelwood.

There called on Eliot and found them very agreeable.
San Francisco
MARCH MONDAY 28 1892

Telegraphed to Uncle H. Sholl to come bring Ruth & Milda, Letter dictated to Clara 3 others

Missed Mrs. Grace Brown invited to dinner for Thursday night

Friend E. Sulin's in the Call, letter from T. to Helen.

March TUESDAY 28 Continued 1892

Dictating letters all day needing to communicate the letter to a hansom cab open to The street, it will then be sunny, cooler.

In Isaac's CO. from old schooner materedd when got to Syracuse.

Have met 80 years. Recognized him in spite of the fact that he is a small dark miner. Tolled 1 st with very weathered Irish old line.

T of California. It was 1st scene of 1st visit.

From Judge Brigham not wild to have been sent 01 to see - came to Call - turned back.
March 30, 1892


Called at 8:30.

Calls from various people - among them Dr. H. Holland and Mr. Parke - Washington's friend who fathered about

200 from Congress.

February 6th.
In Town Cellar to help Ruth.
Packing and at 12:15 started for Central Park & Stanford Uni.
Visiting attended Prof. Schumann's Last Lecture. Said good bye to him.
Put into very pleasant quarters at Stanford Hotel.
April 3, 1892

To meet in Union Chapel. Read the New Testament and Psalms. Discussed several Greek sentences and passages.

April 5, 1892
2nd Lection at Stanford

April 6, 1892
8th Lection at Stanford
in the Church of Christ
Before the Recorder
Letter from St. Martin
5th Decl. 1st on Philos. when 9th Centur. for to Mrs. Stanford. J wireless letter to H. G. others
Sunday, July 17, 1887

In evening Service to St. Paul's Church.
Half-Choral Service in Pom. and Full Service in Evens. Well down, all things considered, but tiring. Jesus I never asked.

Dear Thomson,

Much of May today.
Could hardly keep my eyes off the front door of the clear little vine.

Who knew so often opened for me and sent such a lovely smile of welcome as only the clear sky?
Palo Alto to San Francisco - Calle at 9:45.

April 9, 1892

He heard John Irish's lecture on Methodism at 11 A.M. and reached Cypress Point at 1:30 P.M. 
He attended a lecture in the evening at the Church of St. Luke. 
Heard Dr. Kellogg preach a Sunday School sermon.
Called on P. B. Brown quickly, architect, found him doing some work, and he led to read of Science, Friday evening. Then military. To Mr. Allen, 7th, 9th, 11th, and 12th Clubs held at Colton. W. A. M. Colton a very nice little bibliophotal club. Collected also California's, Owen. Many Currooles, Trachten, Dresden, Bavarian. With some drawings of 18 and 1949. German students. By the characteristic of select, select California, white, rushes, flower.
April

Wednesday 13

1892

To meet Clarence Bayhorne at 11 at St. Mary's Park, there met at 15:50, 3 or 4 for dinner at his house, then adieu to Dr. S. and breakfast at Brown's Hotel. In town to 7th Ward Club. Just seven of them gone. Mr. Wright in Ocean Street. Conversation very good. The gentleman from James B. Paton at Buffalo also came in. Very pleasant.

Sue Rae

Thursday 14

1892

To meet Clarence Bayhorne at 11 at St. Mary's Park, there met at 15:50, 3 or 4 for dinner at his house, then adieu to Dr. S. and breakfast at Brown's Hotel. In town to 7th Ward Club. Just seven of them gone. Mr. Wright in Ocean Street. Conversation very good. The gentleman from James B. Paton at Buffalo also came in. Very pleasant.

Sue Rae
April 15 1892

To Murray at St. Annes? Yes! Miss. At

all parts of it until Martin
Kellogg & I arrived with him. It seems
Charming. Miss
They Elise came in for a time.

Back to Ban

Miss. In Sorry

Vida at American

Club.

April 16 1892

To read of S. C. & Mrs. Marshall

To see both Mrs. and Mrs. wonderful

I dropped off

This night observed

With Mrs. Marshall at

Chez Frenie Club

Then to Mr. P.'s

Sombrero Club. Then

Breakfast then until

Midnight.

Lettie from the

Mossley & Ellis.
To dine at M. Horace 
San Francisco 6 P.M. I here, 
In the morning to Santa 
Clement at M. Horace 
Chapel, excellent, & the house 
beautiful Bake a pie for 
Sr. Regis 
Called on the 
Saratoga Hotel 
New Years dinner 
by the President 
with the Board 
Supper. 
Dined with 
Col. Climen 
and Miss Climen's 
children to 81/2 
Their eyes for looked 
Photographer's 
paralyz - for 
"you could rescue 
that of without 
Eyes?"
In evening called on Mr. and Mrs. Stanford at Guards Park.

Our interesting talk with both on plans for future of the

minister. They are about taking a long journey this summer including Russia. Both are in delicate health.
April 21 1892

April 22 1892

Lecture on Lovers' V. H. 
attended Hotel Sam. 
Drive over to George's 
Call on the J. T. Doyle 
in the Hyde Park - was 
her a beautiful place 
& fine library.
Friday morning. Brought some preparation to tomorrow.

At noon went hiking with my friend to "Mount Sainte Helene" then drove to the "Rainier Country" for a beautiful day. Changed scenery at the "Mist and Mountain" flowers. Lunched pleasant. Clark and prints found in the place.

The family was beautiful and like family.

Saturday afternoon: Preparations can be collected and dried. House and roses get done. Made. Nelson bar corn, corn.

Spoke in chapel at Stanford University to large and attentive audience on the theme of punishment and the U.S. Constitution at Easter Sunday, biblical 103.

April 1892

Monday 25

Dech

Tuesday 26 1892

Further on some of much reported etc. Caress of Reading
April 27 1892

Time with Prof. J. E. Keating after lecture.
Lecture on Evolution & Revolution.

2 P.M. Norton came to look over my dolls.

Norton left at 11:00, declin the 13th received Thurs.

Jan. 6, 1889. Released from Soph. lecture.

Madame Smith's Prof. of Science showed the large floor at the lab. Very nice thing. Child 137.
Tuesday, July 19, 1887

All Cast Right over with Silver Cold Caused by Bad Arrangement of Cool Flooding. Dook up with the mete and dry Kansas. It applied last week containing Floral and Social Janet of Kansas. Monday of Camp FROM.

From a source down to the Methodist beautiful house right here.

Park at the Poor Church with a magnificent view. Church, scene of Carrying. Not hearseeing success with Judge.

Wednesday, July 20, 1887

It walks up this morning, and the whole crew was changed to the Methodist church in town. From Kewaunee. When we walked hand with Maal Chalde.

Mass for the poor. — But in which year more than the million. About 7 to the funeral. Church & looked out the organ at. The fare at a cost of $2.00, built by Barzisi in '79.

---"""""""""""""""""""""""

Long week. Worth the day. But Respect of the Court. Judge after being lost at the House.
April 29 1892
Tea to Prof. Wayn

April 30 1892
To San Francisco by
Alvarado steamer w/ Mr. John Doyle. Dinner on
board, included one
at Odd Fell.
At Palace Hotel
First floor.
S. F.
Sunday 1
1892
To Dr. Matthews, Ch.
Sawyer & Munz, Jr.
Colley.
Lunched & dined
at Pacific Union Club.
Went to very pleasant
people.

S. F.
Monday 2
1892
Breakfasted at Union
Kegel - Spairque called
at Munz's for a meal
To decline dinner.
Saw a very pleasant
person from the Union
Club at Robb Hall. Very pleasant
letter with photograph
of Henry & Ethel from
Munz.
May 3, 1892

Closing Dec or Cist
Service Reform
Well fed

May 4, 1892

To San Fran Palace Hotel 11.28 A.M.
Lunched at Pacific
Union Club. Called on
Dr. Wren. Dined at
Club in company with
Mrs. Weston. Called on
Clara Kay, the Hon.
Professor Of America
in Yale, Scudder. Lived
Return in Mexico.
Shipped on boat 40 miles
On Ang. G. Scudder's steamer
and in England. A "Yardlamont" 38 fgt. westbound.
This is about 30,000 $ per
But there another
M3 or cut it down
took a walk in Chinatown.
MAY 5 1892

Dr. Atwood speaks at Pacific Union Club.

Friday 6 1892

Mentioned call at Stanford.

1st call at Stanford.

Call on Dr. Abbott, call on Dr. Abbott, call on Dr. Abbott.

---

May 5, 1892

Dr. Atwood speaks at Pacific Union Club.

Friday 6, 1892

Mentioned call at Stanford.

1st call at Stanford.

Call on Dr. Abbott, call on Dr. Abbott, call on Dr. Abbott.
May 7, 1892


Saturday, May 8, 1892


At 11:15 a.m.

The Great Salt in the Earth, known as Canon Diablo. At 4 p.m. a light early snowfall, shifting over. Dined at 8.30 at Commons. All three prairie dogs at night. Kept above these fields. Moved to; entered new rooms. Pretty flowers in garden. Weather sunny, rocks and mountains.
Las Vegas, Raton. May 9, 1892.

Breakfasted at Las Vegas. Troops began to march at 8 a.m. and reached Raton after same fashion. Much desert and many tracks made by irrigation.

Annoyed cattle at starting. At Thatcher the cattle caused a wreck of a freight train ahead of us. As we were delayed some hours on the same road later, going to California by similar affair.

Reached Juncado, atomic fountains, Calle
MAY

WEDNESDAY 11

1892

Instead of reaching Chicago
at 8:30 A.M. as promised
by our friends, still in Keokuk
at midnight the journey took
the night train last night
and arrived at the foot
of Madison not half way
from Kansas City to Chicago.

19th we were due at
the latter town. 

Thursday 12

1892

After 11:30 A.M. at Fort
Madison, not half way
from Kansas City to Chicago,
19th we were due at
the latter town. Thomas
ago, then old nine. Now
we are done. Nothing
like the west.

West of the town in Pacific
Coast. 20 then east it
is sundew that we have
enjoyed a view above.

Weather:

Chicoto: weather
Cold north at night.

Air at Chicago
Uncomfortable.

Early in morning
Chicago - Detroit
May 13 1892

Left Chicago at 10:20
Arrived at Central
Pleasant journey
Just this week
Sang glad song
Pleasures at
Detroit

Macon
May 14 1892

Dined early
Sailed at 7 - Home.
Arrived at 11:30 after a journey
of 13,000 miles.
All well. Train
excellent.
Dr. Jesse Atlee presented two new German 6pm
Crowded Congregation.
MAY

TUESDAY 17

1892

MAY

WEDNESDAY 18

1892

H. E. M. in Church of
The Vicar since 7.30


Orchestra, &c. Prepared
This morning. The regular
Schumann ended as my
successor - unannounced.
I was indeed wonder-
ful stuff - for the place.

For Ireland, add to sit for his portrait
Scenes in a Year's Salary.

Donalda, Molehall also adopted.

Thus Ends

precisely what I

Grave I thought to

the beginning of

fearful quarters.
Thursday, July 21, 1887

In morning with Tyler visited the Cemetery, especially the Red Gravel part of it. Dan Le Shane - Edwards house.

Day became very rainy, walked about until Tyler and into town library. Read all Hough's "Rounding the Flote Up Annapolis" Read in accordance with the weather.
Reading a paper on letters.
Dr. Emerson of Chicago preached - made Phillips' declaration utterly futile.
Thursday, 27th May 1892

Received an offer of employment on the Portland Express.

Went to see Mr. Stanford, the Governor of the Express, to discuss the matter further.

Called on Mr. John Jordan, the station agent.
May 31, 1892

Lambert R. E. Collins
Hugh S. Cooper
Joseph E. Schenck
Robt. G. McC. Case
W. C. F. H. for law
Dedication, with the
Spring, after 2:00 p.m.
26th Tuesdays
Thursdays.
8:00 p.m.

Cen. Cleveland
Democratic Cen.

Turk is much better

Body of Men
Some 43, 43, 43,
Brothers Green, 43, 43,
Etc.
June Thursday 2 1892

Vesuvius, issues in Syracuse. Left with
5 o'clock train for Newcastle
via Auburn, Cagoga Lake R.R. Arriving in Newcastle
about 8.

June Friday 3 1892

In morning, left 7th Ward
party. St. George. Steak
played off well.
June 4, 1892
Saturday

Mrs. J. S. Co. left
Alfred's residence
Habena to come
to southern edge
of November ground
but no further
Prof. H. H. Rufus + Mrs.
Prof. Caldwell +
Willa returned
wetness.
Signed deed
B. L. F. 3
Red State of
Baptist Church
at Moreno.
June Monday 6 1892

In Sunday 2nd installation of H's party, very few present.

June Tuesday 7 1892

In Spanish 2nd. Helen left for Albany to attend visit of W. H. Lowery Cultural Coon. Vernon.
Saturday, July 23, 1887

Sunday, July 24, 1887

In church Dr. Field I heard a sermon called "God's Word" nothing else for me, I am acquainted about Jesus in the congregation.

In afternoon called at Dr. Fields, very pleasant, he is very kind, his name is Carl.

In the evening, very good, he is accurate about Christianity.

Afternoon to Mrs. Charleston, something on a rainy day.

Cotton over California.

In the evening of Mrs. Perry, of Victoria Parsons, was very grandly forty on a rainy Tuesday morning.

In court.
June Wednesday 8 1892

Anniversary of the
first Circuit Day
in this City through
the workmen.

Went up the steps
of the Society
Chapel at Pomona.

Walked with
Mabel Adams, who
is leaving soon. The
next days were
from Sunday through
Thursday.

Read the
book on Colum
who is good,
and the 7th of
Geography.

June Thursday 9 1892

Address to the
Alumni Hall.

Rainy day.

He who has
done nearly every
day or night since
May 7th.
Saturday 11, 1892

Letter to Vogue, to speak in speech for husband of Mrs. Cornell, then Speaker.

Memories of being sal on judge on debate of law students of the free bill. First prize to Mrs. Mathews, 2nd. to Mrs. de Boeuf.
June 12, 1892

Sunday

Student, Johnston
Christmas in the North

J.W. Strong of Cleveland

In the morning, went fishing. In the evening, took a walk with Mr. Green to the library.

Found an old book on best practical Dick of the valley.

December 11th

Brothers of St. Mary, the Baccalaureate

Sermon.
24th Ann. Commencement. Speech of Cuyler,
Geo. Franks Pr. Book of Will,
John Elliott-Henry and others spoke well
Very large number took flags
Spoke at Alumni Convocation, afterward
having a tribute to
Adams, the retiring President. For Barnes,
C. E. Peete & all these
also Mr. Guest Post
Chas. S. Smith, U.S.
Chairman of Committee
In P.M. to reception
by E.C. caste / parts
of will.
June 18 1892

In Smutt Afternoon after long pleasant walk.

Saw Mr. Peck

Life of Abe Fact

Deeply interested in it.

June 19 1892

Reading Life of Abe Fact & Interesting.
June Monday 20 1892

Mr. Receiving letters from various friends regarding profitable
future investigations of 
the Secretary of the 
State. Viced by Mr. 
Shade, coming from 
S. P. Potter for work. 
For high, how? but 
I cannot see all that 
there is but slight 
probability of it.
At work on Geography. Letter to Richard Cotton. In an effort to stop practice of throwing away rides, correspondence with Secretary. The double decker convention at Chicago. Letter from Professor. Congress. Whalom preceded it and filled by a number of speakers. Included over 10,000 large audience. Each man in a different costume. Mr. John was a delegate in 1854. It is considered.

At work on Saratoga history. Paid teacher in New York. Election.
Sunday June 26, 1892

Reading in the Utopian Study Class.

“Economical Proof of Usury in England.”
Middlefield

Monday, July 25, 1887

Left Stockbridge in room. Left Chester. Ernestin, my dear
unt, in town on our little car. Seen a few of them.

Then to Middlefield — went to
Melchard. I remember on way
lived well for all about us.

Dickinson's family has stayed
and in the. 

Sister Gran. Jane two
days in 47 Years. 

Some years
of old stock. 

Grandmother had been a
good town and old

coke years old.

Old home of my grandfather
with. I heard. East Ss in another a
boy of nine years old. 

The home was large house but

John schoolroom. When my

Grandfather Ptol. lived in the

Old Church was actually

"shattered". My Uncle

George Columbus had two

years. One day at grandfathers

died in 1850 April 5th.

Middlefield was 

renamed town.
They Cleverings among
K. K. already were
laid out. Sec. Com. Second
knew and accepted
of Professor Bush's Design
used to drive the subject
a Subject. It was then
seriously made by
the devilish to once
myself & his ways.
Campbell's framed
from subject, being their
format, with total the
truth.

Letters of Congrat. to
W. J. July 1 and Cland.
for Vice President. To John
the Porter 37 of State
JULY  SUNDAY 3  1892
Little Hilda ill
July 6 1892

Went to Syracuse. There I attended a large audience at the Methodist Church. Syracuse, N.Y.

Addressed the State Teachers' Union.

My Subject: The State of Public Education.

Opened 45 minutes. Was not favored with the best of circumstances.

July 7 1892

Went to Syracuse. Left for Chicago.

I wrote to Syracuse.
July 8, 1892

Many congratulations on the birth of Edwin Carl West
of a sort & fine.
July 1892

SUNDAY 10

Quiet day. In P.H. house with Helen & brothers to the lakes.

July 1892

MONDAY 11

Reading in Justice H. M. Coates's Pest of the First President which is in its way admirable.

Walking to Haling with deleges to Educational Convention.
July 12 1892

All day discussing India education matters with delegates to the First National Indian Education Convention. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Gesell came to call in morning.

At dinner, Mrs. Frank G. Clarke visited.

July 13 1892

Golden in Albany.

Arrived in Albany from Savannah at 9:30 A.M. Left for Westfield at 10:00 A.M.

Left for Mount Holyoke at 3:00 P.M. Left from Holyoke at 4:00 P.M.

Left for New York at 5:25 A.M. From Canandaigua left Priscil Adams, 1st of April. Leaving 


Arrived in Washington at 5:00 A.M. Left for New York at 5:30 A.M.

To prepare for the worst.

Arrived home at 5:30 and found that our dear baby had died. She was a very lovely child - apparently well. She died in sudden convulsions.

We made the best of a bad job. She died in our arms. Peaceful in her last moments. I just lost her yesterday. We will miss her so much. She was so kind.
Preparations for dear little Elda's funeral. She lies in the barn as if in sleep.

Hilda's funeral at University Chapel at 6.30 P.M. Song. Their beautifully arranged. Whole service beautiful. Especially the music. Rev. Rev. Scott had a special service for children.
Thursday, July 27, 1887

It is just 7 weeks since she passed away. O my dear Mary. This day comes to make these solemn
anniversary. A dear friend lost to love & to friendship. Her dearest friend thinking how
safely as she is prone to do. Of her age. O the
good little White Head
and the dear little
footsteps to do good.
She was last of all faces - how it would
have brightened today!
Wrote letter to mother
and Ruth — but with
a heavy heart. Heaven
every day.

Wednesday, Aug. 27th 1888,

In keeping what Moll-
clotet said in New York to Folsom to attend
meeting of Mrs. Cheaps,
Dinners. Just a year
ago today. My dearist-
Marry at St. Mary's —
in deep distress over her
son's health - I telegraphed for her
to Syracan — and how

Wednesday, July 27, 1887

Remembrance Home. Here
many New Englanders are
and many young people too of
my dear Mary. When
Mrs. My mother & I ad
had left after
The afternoon
we reached. When breaking

Wednesday, July 27, 1887

Remembrance Home. Here
many New Englanders are
and many young people too of
my dear Mary. When
Mrs. My mother & I ad
had left after
July Monday 18 1892

Juger Stevens at the Skillet Regret of the State University of Wisconsin with me at Cundy & Turn. The day, they can't cook for a profit & wish C.R. Adams.

July Tuesday 19 1892


Some stone Carronabout stone fed & drinking fountain.

Weather perfect as it has been for several days.

Paper 42 9

Can't be rushed to Russia, but I do not believe it.
July 20th 1892

Helen [signature]

July 21st 1892

About the arriving

lady of former

of Mr. Kean.

This is the

opinion that

from this new

enormous to Russia.
July 22, 1892

At work all day.

Papers of both parties only printed in their notices of my nomination. Letter from M. to
Russia.

Telegram from Empire of Congratulations.

Telegram from U.S. Senate: Randall, Wilson announcing my confirmation by the Senate.
A busy day.

Still at work on Crime & Punishment. Much reading.

Letters of appreciation and congratulations from newspaper reporters. Very kindly.
July 28, 1892

Note in Law Court.
Charge at St. Peters.
Forgot about engraving.

Received my
Commission as
Minister to Russia
from the Sec. of State.
August 1, 1892

Signed an official oath to S. O. State - on mind the Russian

August 2, 1892

Lect on the Murder Problem in the U.S. before the American Society on August 2nd. Large audience.
August 3, 1892


Sunday business matters to 3 30 A.M.

at Mr. League Club in Even[ing] (708)
In view of the State Dept. 1892
by Carden, Fred. 1892
This is a note
noted Colleagues
who have at
American Bank
3 E. J. Meehan. former
3 W. H. Hanlon.
and J. C. Carter whom
American Bank for:
Approaching. 1892
August 24th. Dear Mr.
F. H. 1892. I am with
ism. They have all
Decidedly modified
Mr. Blaine. Carter

Ladies Q.无人
Correspondence with

Mr. cottage 1892
To Mr. Francisco
Whom I had for

Frank 1892
Thursday, July 28, 1887

In morning took aboard steamer Pacifica & tuned man had an interview with Miss Roberta Eastman of Springfield, South Cot, then went on to her taking charge of Ruth. Miss E. is a very kind & nice girl. Much that I have learned with her. Will now move to New York to take a responsibility.

Friday, July 29, 1887

West to Atlantic Hotel, Wiltasket Beach. Took forms. Then, Drew up schedule showing how train ran. Two trains. Cleared of this book.

Saturday, July 30, 1887

Juliette began reading "Draper's Conflict of Religion Science."
Carpenter's Monday 7

August 1892

President Harrison

Drawn up to 10 o'clock

By the President's order

August 1892

A.D. 2746

B. C. 70

U. S. Capitol

Letter to Mr. Lincoln

Senator for Colorado


Marine Dept. on Readiness.

General Orders

ARMAGEDDON

President of the Senate

Letter to Mr. Lincoln

September 1879

27th. P. Z. C. A. L.
August 9, 1892

He was away at the tennis playing club. Back home after it. A letter from the Wily pups.

Saturday Aug 9

Physical Culture

Weather

Foggy.

To Hotel plus Ship. Shot about St. P. Sec Ship

Lect. to Curiers

Summum Schule

In St. P. Sec Ship

Met the Curiers

The N.S. Event was hotest I have ever known, but am

Sheena boy Allen

For

Wednesday Aug 10

Letters all day
AUGUST THURSDAY 11 1892

In evening called on Miss Lewis.

AUGUST FRIDAY 12 1892

In evening called on Miss Lewis.
August Saturday 13 1892

Lect at 11 A.M. in Great Hall.

Lunch at Chautauqua.

Audience to the Diplomatic Service of the U.S. very pleasant.

My return to

Beaver Island.

Weather fair.

Boat crowded but all well.

August Sunday 14 1892

Breakfast at Effie's.

Saw Mr. Brown to speak about class as an interesting idea.

A rope and a boat from Effie.

Cape a beautiful

Hemlock Island.
I'm sorry, but the content of this image is not legible. It appears to be a handwritten page from a book or diary, but the text is not clear enough to transcribe accurately.
AUGUST WEDNESDAY 17 1892

Thursday, August 18, 1892

[Handwritten notes]
Wednesday 5

Evelyn at Augusta

Col. Engaged

Cr. Portrait

of Chatellerouet

In Stirling 100.00
for portrait, 20.00
for his express.
To Congress. 
September 30, 1891.

On hand with 250.

Let us go all.

[Handwritten notes and signatures]
AUGUST TUESDAY 23 1892

Rec'd of Mrs. Hoover
By the State of Ohio
$176.67 due
From 1st of Aug.

Rec'd of Mrs. Marion
Leese of Ackerman
By the State of Ohio
$176.67 due
$35.00 for 10 days after
$45.00 for 30 days while
instructions.
August Thursday 25 1892

Catherine

August Friday 26 1892

Packing letter to D.

Mr. Pratt arrived

from Syracuse.
Sunday, July 31, 1887

Read all day in Mr. Bradock's lady Audley's secret to try to turn the current of my thoughts. The morning is cloudy, from but did something to prevent the thoughts from turning. I felt the need of a change in which they have been dwelling for two months.

Monday, August 1, 1887

Water, sea, so cold. After dinner at home went afternoon in Grandi’s bookstore. Met of book-stores. There were 2 feet of letters I was looking for and in Swift I found it. There very tough. It is that I’ve been written post St. Mary. When we all were together a year ago.
Last Sunday at Home. Perhaps most Called Outside. Prof. Tuttle Address with us. Read in Paul through \text{MacSinger}. 
August 29, 1892

Last preparation. Nero. Monarchy. Letter to Sir of State to Philadelphia Pm. 11:10 am to R. S. P. Party at 5:35 & about 12 a.m. G. S. 2.68 a.m. 256. 517. Total. 905. 100 - 101 S 4th & Ind. St.

August 30, 1892


In Europe.
AUGUST 31, 1892

Abd to lunch at Nelson's, and start for St. Peterburg.

My dear friend,

This morning we found Cabell one of the best of Americans for heart and defense. He was best of friends in his last days.

Cholera came from Hannening, 2d Carne in the vessel "Monongahela."

STEVEN BLAGGARD

SEPT. 1, 1892

About 10:30 left St. Peterburg with Ruth, Maria, Magdal. Ella, Sullivan, Mrs. White, etc. Mr. Newton and others. Steamer Augusta Victoria. Mr. Steamer found several friends. E. A. Cooper, Mrs. Adair, Mrs. Willic, etc.

At 12:30 steamed out of Docks of St. Peterburg, about 24 passengers. Others were scared off by cholera reports from the other side. The steamer does not go on to Hunting when the cholera is very serious.

STEVEN BLAGGARD
Hand played a Chorus "Een Hate Thing," early in the morning, at earliest 7 to 8 A.M. The City Fair of the day.

By two boys of thirteen. Five men played notes, Cellist & three French flute. Gracefully in school.

May 20 from Boston on way to Europe to continue their musical studies.
September 6, 1892


September 7, 1892


Weather fine. Heeam arrived, so always at sea.
HMS "Endeavour,"

September 5, 1892

About 9 a.m. started to sail. Water was sent on deck. We had a fair wind. The sun was shining. We were about 200 miles off the coast. The sea was rough. We had a fair passage. The ship was making good time. We were about 200 miles off the coast. We were making good time. The ship was making good time.
Back from the city.

To Washington.

By boat conference at 9pm.
September 12 1892

Purchases: hats, body, fruit, clothing, etc.

Reading about all day. Letter to Junius.

September 13 1892

Letter to Cauveau

Residence with friends.

Shops.

Maclees et al.

Troy.

2 3/4, Shapera.

Early Chans.

To Phillips for glass. 62.
Tuesday, August 2, 1887

Letters to Miller. Delivered also to Clara and sent a telegram to Miller. Stayed with friends at Middleboro.

The meeting last Sunday that the Burton Branch selected to read in further. Maggie things fine.
September 17 1892

Mr. T. H. Taylor Holland
tried to see me but I was
not at home.

Henry had written to be
comforted.

24.
In town to Stanford Chapel Indiana, when
I went with dear Mr.
Heard So many ago.
Mr. Harper, sat
in their place. Heard
so called Warren
from Brookes's Oxford
church. Mr. Harper's
pleasure at their invite
to walk in their
charming garden,
Took view on Stanford
Street. Called at Dr.
Warne's. The horn
in song call
from Gilbert.
To Miss Carter, Miss Selman.

ErnestSpainberg all day.

At Mr. S's dinner

with Mrs. Lincoln our minister, Miss Adams, Mr. & Mrs. Tremain of New York.

She called, cage-like.

She is not likely.

Grace in withdrawing her minister, now and on account of her party.

Selman flying

intoxication.

Mr. C of friendly good.

To the young fellow.

Son—just from North.

by just returning to Ham.

Miss Adams, Sally Keller.
At 6. Sir Julius Goldschmidt called. One of the most eloquent \textit{Weltschmerz} fomenters can a Jew see in Russia, [handwritten notes about discrimination against Jews in Russia]. Cannot see how they can be called "Christians." No formulation for [handwritten notes about gradual decline of religion in Russia]. Unsigned, virtual confessions. Only party at Novos. Two only wrote \\
\textit{Fraulein} St. Olaf's, to which estate at Eden. With
London to Paris
September Saturday 24 1892
left Lord, in my room of the train. Chas. B. Abbot, B. K. and
had placed agreements on driving about town and
enjoyed visiting Paris. It began to rain. I
had my dry ride. We
ate at the St. James
were dropped off and
left our bags at
without difficulty. We
to Hotel Continental
Salon No. 171 with room
adjacent (100 francs)
defined by Mr. Lumley.

(To Nicoeur Berg
3316-7 W. 30th
for Berlin, 2 for
St. Petersburg)
September  Monday 26  1892

Lettur, looking into the shops to-day.

To Theatrum Braunau, Heald
Got in de Jevt Pulmane - Antwerp
raber
All day at sawing stone for Ruth and others.

This evening, made arrangements regarding room at Little Continental for per day beginning this P.M.

Called on Mr. Stanford at Hotel Barnett. He says whole party to go and ride atoker and show party place fine - but no

Whole heavy - declaration / through ban in all the world -

Letter from Mr. Brown

Letter from Brown

Belle de la Sibylle
October 2 1892

Paris

Rainy and Cold

To St. Sulpice

Louvre, Louvre Gallery

Pantheon
At our Monday meeting to the delight of the French was heard for the first time "Le Monde en Fini Siencie" a admirablyDone

October Wednesday 5 1892

Read Remains of Remains, the moon, in splendid beautiful books of Toynbee, splendid story, splendid. Roden dies at the college of France. His funeral at a public funeral took place on Friday. In afternoon at tea with Mr. Mrs. Theodore Stanford. He is the late Mr. Remains Dr. Leopold. Baron de Corfu. He was invited by me in France. Countess Son of the Countess of Honour others.
Thursday, August 4, 1887

Silent letters to
My Cæcilius
and Mr. Sulke
Read.

Saw
next day.

A watched day.

Friday, August 5, 1887

In morning with Blan-
ky Morton. Visited Mrs.
Ha. Touched about por-
traits. Aft went to.

Saw nor morning.

Wm. Skilland. Done -

They intensely hot. A

That to town.

B交错 in evening.

End of serious letters,

Including one to Jack

at London. To hear all.

Just a year ago

This morning we met the

Evans at Guiseley. Idea

Now and it all is at

The one life that made

all precious - gone.
October 6, 1892

Cold; rainy day.

In the evening, met at the Granite Club for supper and conversation.

October 7, 1892

In the morning, went to the College of New Jersey. The school is large and handsome.

The president's house is a Chappelle style. The school is a fine building, and the students are well-dressed.

In the afternoon, visited the Oregon Country and had lunch at the hotel.

In the evening, went to the theater and saw a play. The performance was excellent.

Weather: sunny with some clouds.

Flowers: several bouquets were presented to the president of the Republic at the farewell banquet.
Making various final purchases.

In evening with H. Ruth. Dinner to George

Sawed Opera. Saw

The Prophet. The author

Springbok. Had

With my cousinman

Now, bed by in the

House
October 16, 1892

The morning breakfast at Cafe Corgeni in Antwerp. Dined at the Royal Hotel. Then to Antwerp.

October 17, 1892

Final preparations for leaving. Dr. Lee who has been trying to treat Cholera patients at St. Peter's Hospital in Antwerp will board the train tonight.
Up at 5:30. Off for Cologne at 8:30. /f
Rented a flat near the locomotive /f
Station. /f
Cologne Hotel, /f
the worst. /f
Cologne Broth, /f
down here in every

About Cologne. /f
Cathedral, Museum, /f
Salzburg, Dusseldorf, etc. /f
First time I've seen the /f
workmen of Cathedrals /f
to mosaic floors of Church /f
Holy. /f

Turned about /f
shank in the street /f
to see all German /f
Furniture in the /f
Manufactures. /f
Great new building.
October 20, 1892

Madame A. D. left
Colony in the morning
from Van Campen
the morning of
October 19.

Deze Second
pallatively in com-
partment.

But I desired
never to
would have had
Chapel on a
ich... 19 McClellan
Paris to Colony.
2nd Cl. Colony to
Berlín.

To Rauscher's
Room, with Pablo
52 9th Floor.
In the morning set out for Grand Central
with Mr. Phelps. In the evening we
reached at last the National Museum and
met Mr. R. H. in the Royal Museum and
National Gallery.

We were struck with
the ancient buildings of
Greek and Italian
architecture.
OCTOBER MONDAY 24 1892

by George Shelpin.

Came to call on Dr. B. and the books

in our latest deal.

ment of thought

at 2 1/4 with our

Mr. Phelps

to call on the firm.

Bernhard, Cora,

Schwarz and Mrs. Kind.

From record: Some talk about the belief

in guarantee. We agree that the interests of

the U.S. and Russia are

identical on occasion.

Mr. B. in Rome

to Royal Opera.

to hear Dr. Mendelssohn

and Dr. Schumann. Dr.

Schoen. Dr. Leiser.

Begun with Dr. Mendelssohn.

OCTOBER TUESDAY 25 1892

Shelpin for porcelain

A. Van Brunt.

In P.M. calls on

my old colleagues in

the diplomatic service,

Henry, Professor

and others.

To Royal Porcelain estab-

lishment to make a call.

Threw a 7 30 with Mr. Phelps. Mr.

Harrison, Mrs. Kister

had a visit from General Pershing.

Pilgrimage to Austria.

Mr. King arranges

with General Scott

for departure.

opheled, 7 7.
Saturday, August 6, 1887

Rudley, Ode to brave Conflict of Religion.

In afternoon Mr. T. Davenport of Boston
Topinome to dinner in his carriage.

Relatives stayed.

Sunday, August 7, 1887

Read Phillips Brooks' new sermon on
Transfiguration.

On beach with Helen.

Sad Reflection.

On this Sunday a few
ages ago at 10 o'clock.

Our afternoon together
in the garden on the
height of the hill. We were.

And spoke in Rhenish.

What alas now

Streets of Sages' I was

Of them our happiness.

At that time.
Thursday October 27 1892

Promulgation - Minister's visit at breakfast, naming & giving by the minister. Have accepted information transmitted in a letter. Colleague of the diplomatic corps here also.

Sudden call from Mr. Professor Thompson paying calls on & some

Thursday Oct 27 1892

Sudden call from Mr. Professor Thompson paying calls on & some

Doctors of History.

Promulgation - Minister's visit at breakfast, naming & giving by the minister. Have accepted information transmitted in a letter. Colleague of the diplomatic corps here also.

Sudden call from Mr. Professor Thompson paying calls on & some

Doctors of History.

Homiletic Revolutions. She says January 2

May harken! A school

Mater of Ruther

Court & Cornelia
03 Tolfen? She

ms. President Heinrich

Boy of Brooklyn

Inquiring about

Cornelia

R. German Charge

Making purchases & calls.

Met Domett & others of old friends.

27. Continued

In evening her

Phelps' last desire

Many been but of

A dead Ex Peter

Cornelius. Stein - Iug

Hans Goddard (27). 07

Pragmann - Clerk

Homiletic Revolutions.

She says January 2

May harken! A school

Mater of Ruther

Court & Cornelia
03 Tolfen? She

ms. President Heinrich

Boy of Brooklyn

Inquiring about

Cornelia

R. German Charge
Berlin Brodten

October FRIDAY 28 1892

Frank purchased at
in 1834 to
Brodten. Traveling
quarters at Hotel
Belleme.

Purchase of linens at
Meyer's to
Consul
Mr. Angell Palmer
whom spoke very
approvingly. Her son
at hospital nursing
their son. Long in the
sickness.

Hoping to go to the
Roto recommended
by the Druggist.

I flew both liked her
so much that we
decided to leave the
girls with her.
In accord to the Hofkirche and Museum Vivian. Afterward to Royal Gallery with its famous 17th great pictures. To be also at Böttner at Hofkirche walked on Brandenburger to Pots.
November 3rd 1892

In the evening about 10 we arrived at
St. Petersburg, having

before us the

prominent

personals of the

highest rank.

On account of the

visiters at 12 pm

Colby interrupted

Economists don't re-

have to work

short hours and at

half the time.

Greed in Russia is

equally prevalent

fast tracked in

Europe. Lussac in Paris

allied with

In my opinion, the

national debt

is a great

threat.

In the afternoon, after

a drive to visit the

Grand Palace, we

visited the Hermitage.

The猬rued

of St. Petersburg

left her 37 years ago.
In the morning at work.

In the afternoon

called on President

of Foreign Affairs

Kendall, Rice, 

read of old time in

Russia. 1st S. 9th 

great improvements

neighborhood of

their

influence. State of

Cathay. To New York

arrived. 800 pounds

the mail brought in.

Kangaroo called

in the capital to

Pezzo, Italian Jacob

for news. His brother

of the Emperor who

killed in the U.S. Call

at Santa. Really

lost wanting much,

spent an evening with

in the Royal of Affairs.

Dressed myself in special dress for presentation to the Emperor, Emperor of all the Russians. Also, driven in state to the railway station. Met by the Imperial Ambassador, Prince Golitsin, and Grand Vazir. By chance, the watchman, who was in full uniform, asked what I was in office welcomed me with heartiness. Thence to the Imperial Railway Carriage. Where we were made very comfortable during the hour spent in the journey to Tashkent.

Arrived at 4. Found Court ministers in waiting who forward to the palace. They are moving among the people. 7:30, then later. Nothing to be seen or heard. To the rooms of the Emperor. To the salons, amber and ivory inlaid. To the Orthodox Archbishop of Constantinople. The room is very large, with velvet drapes adorned with jewelled crosses in orders. Luckily the watchman knocked and came back. Somewhat surprised. About a yard of my coat was marked to indicate the presence of the men in dress uniform. At St. Isaac's Church yesterday. The men gave them very inter
the accounts of his life in a narrative of the
shin-during years of the
journey to St. Peter's,
brown in temper, in want of the
good qualities in
dealing with the Chinese
men; their incapacity for
religious conceptions.
Then to the Emperor
Alexander III. It is
tall, long, and more
with a kind, kindly
face and manner. He
was not known simple and natural in
his manner. It was
thoroughly genuine
of him and his heart.
In the years of America he
of the Constitution
and all the countries after
the United States, especially regarding
the predecessors among
the Spanish and French;
the diplomatic life is
the most necessary, as well
as the navigator's life in
general in America.
To the great surprise
of satisfaction, he took
up the following:
"Come and answer.
Please to consider of
the subject. The cause
of the subject. The cause
in that she as 'Journeying
using the English words
although our conversa
Said he resided there heartily declaring that it is his home light.  

In answer I am enrolling him personally furnishing a presence in St. Peter Church. He being informed of our questions.  
Raff had previously been to learn that the Archbishop of the great universal  
see of the bishops of the universal  
see of the bishops.  

The interview was long and satisfactory. That the  

Put to one with the heart truly other.  
I left him with  

meridian reflex, he giving me a hearty  

salutation excessive.  

which is to mean that the  

heart fully other.  
I left him with  

meridian reflex, he giving me a hearty  

salutation excessive.
Monday, August 8, 1887

Sent my letter to Swiss at Yellinich - asking about library work - to others.

Tuesday, August 9, 1887

Letter sent to Swiss for Mooneychurch, Cape No. 5. Summers on my dear wife's monument. Went in to Boston saw Dr. Cape on my neck also today on monument.

"Day cool & pleasant."
At breakfast the pledge, Mr. Dever, Mrs. Harr, 
M. Court & Mr. Plack. Left it in the Coluseum. 
Wore & talked in the 

Shewed art 

This month's table on 

Mont Calvary as 

Palace then slept, slept 

Corot was in the 

The Lord's Prison 

Said before, few of the 

sad closed & a 

Brief let us then to 

We came...
November 9
1892

Mr. H. C. H. T. called on
Mrs. T. C. H. T. and Mrs. T. C. H. T.

Attorney called on
Mr. J. B. H. S. and Mr. J. B. H. S.

Saw Sir Robert Monson,
British Ambassador.

Saw Lord T. C. H. T. and
Sir H. H. T. C. H. T.

November 10
1892

Mr. W. H. T. called on
Mr. W. H. T. and Mrs. W. H. T.

Mr. W. H. T. called on
Mr. W. H. T. and Mrs. W. H. T.
Friday 11
President Schuman to be inaugurated at Cornell

Prof. was from Prof. T. Storer's at Phoca yesterday. Mr. P. L. Call, continued.

Rev. Dr. Francis of The Anti America. Call from Miss Valentine. Art used in delegating with Mr. Francis. The work on The Art of Architecture by Mr. Francis. Miss Valentine.

Delegation with Mr. Francis who has been studying Art. Miutia of the Bata, of the Bata. The work on Art of Architecture by Mr. Francis. Miss Valentine.

He also took his paint to the Museum and used his work on Art of Architecture by Mr. Francis. Miss Valentine.

Saturday 12

In New Reading. Read some of the works of great value in The Art of Architecture by Mr. Francis. Miss Valentine.

Great injustice has been done to Renoir by his work. The work of a great scholar and the intuition of a great mind can only be appreciated. Call from Mr. de la Tour.

Fortune in Den.

Call from Mr. de la Tour.

Had the door knocked at by Mr. John, Bellows, and Mr. S. of the U.S. of America.
Read during Mass in Roman Church of St. Peter. Note from Mr. Chisholm.

Bablon, Roman Catholic.
In morning dressing

desk in Belvoir

in question for Warsaw

ation Cablegram

writing account of my

satisfaction interpreted

with the Christian

9 to 11 to Warsaw

11 to 1 P.M. with Dr. 

Allan, including Atlantic

who wrote about the U.S.

acquainted with us. The

Iacobs and old之声

Wight Place. Then to

sship on Thursday. Wrote

all Cable

4:45 to the winter

dinner. Tuesday. Von

Schwarz, and from Ambassador

Hugo, Public Section. 

Vilcoatona. Dated December

Baron de Belvoir, Hilgen, Belgium.

Friedrich Hauk, the Chief

Interim, conversations

with Dutch, French, and Austrian.

Kaiser and broadcast of

4 p.m. [


1892

November  13

THURSDAY  17

November  18

FRIDAY                   18

FINISHED DRAFT OF BULLETIN
ON DESPATCH GABERN
ACCOUNT OF MY VISIT.

VIEW WITH PAPA JUL. 9.

AFFAIRS

W.7 DIVIDED WITH

VON BAREN Z SCHWARTZ

GREEN AMBASSADOR.

WITHEF RUTHLES HASKIN

OF M. CHESTERMAN. VON

W. WINDY, INC. POLK

GREAT LACROS BEIN

KILEBASS, SO LARGE.

KRIEMER, EFFET IN BULKIN

OWN IMPORTANT JEWISH

IN MEXICO.

CONSIDERATION LANDS

WITH THEIR 150 MILL. GROS.

BARN MEIN 5, GLOLING

ACCOUNT OF RUTHLES ENGLISH

CHIEF OF LIBE ENSHERWED

AND ORDINARY WITH

THE ORANGE SASH. ALSO

OF OTHER DRESSES.

VON MELLER, KRIEMER, INCHEA

IN THEIR OLD MANSION.
November 19, 1892

Read in Renia.

At 8 a.m. went
preparing papers for
Cornel Knecht.

In afternoom
called Frantisek
Old Needover
Bluffs (Kakeschbucht)
at Hotel de Reines.

November 20, 1892

In Morn. Read in
Renia. Midday
At Dine with
Lt. the Honorable,
Sam. the House of
numerous interesting
Pet. the Great Catherine
with officers, etc., etc.
Peter the Great. Dine in
with Mr. Gage, 25. His work
still in them exists. So
interested was Mr. Gage as
their collection of large
furniture, golden ornament.

Walked in Garden
with H. Rusek.

Called on the Gardner
Mr. Charles Lander.

"Analogues" Prod.

The belief in Punt of
Mr. and Mrs. Zichy.

His belief in Punt of
Mr. and Mrs. Zichy.

"Decin" of

Mr. Zichy's trading accomplishments.
In seeing Madame L.lien, I found wealth with my friend. She is a very wealthy person and she is often in her school. She is going to Michael劇院s when I used to go.

When I used to go to the National Theatre The Festival was a great one. Many Cambridge students were wonderful. I was given a

Hand bag, book, and the ticket. I was very happy.
At work at legation
after a bad headache
an hour a spin with
H. then heavy in my
stomach, large
amount of slosh
at various places.

*Head V. Strong
Cate, R. home,
stop at Wether.

Cheney Mc.
Cald from

Ethel's R.

Business is ending
letter & book.

In evening read
over my old Strat
Journal.
In morning looked out over the Neva
from the window of the hotel. Closed and
very dark night at 10 o'clock. Morn-
ing all was still.

Call from M. de Braune, von Racowie,
Gen. von Proimow, Sarnow, who both
were /influence and made
calls on Gen. de Wall, sodier.

In evening
Symphony Concert in Salle de la Nation.

Somewhat intense.

Halle beautiful and
beautifully introduced
by Mr. Soboroff. Later
in cafe. Dined with
Collegues mit Russ.
Ambassador at Berlin.
Anniversary of Scaurian with my dear May. The lake, the swans, the ducks, and trees. So much to remember. Today in the

natural order of things, it seems now. How like a dream. How! What would I not give to have our blessed home of that

day - to have it come again. 

The morning had a cool on the beach. I then dictated letters to them. Says it all.

- also parts of my Reminiscence. Nine weeks this morning since my dear May was torn from me — and I miss her.

Yesterday

With love

Boston
Nuch pain from cold.
Cot, blanket, coat, warm.
Sleep from 9-10.

Thaddeus in Amos. Call for Dutch minister.

To the Dutch.

To the Danish.

W. N. W., Langley, went off.
Found them great.

In St. Paul.

80 miles west, when I had a long day out.

Henry 7th.

Second day.

12th St. Paul.

Use prayer, we trust.
from Ceylon to this effect, Sir P. Sedenbury, at first thought falling on him as absurd. Held him & echoed so at first, but on 2nd day, closed & for several days forestalling Upp noble in San Francisco, dwelling on good rules & the best church. He said only: "Such a gentle address, Sir P. Sedenbury?" Unanswerable, & then of course, he must have been very well. Then Sir P. Sedenbury said: "Sir, the Constitution, & whereon the Bible & the Book of Proverbs & the Bible are taken, & not because the Constitution is the Book of Proverbs & the Bible."

Never heard of "Don Quixote."
In the morning, walked to the warehouse. Met Mr. B. and Mr. C. discussed some business.

Another ball, and a Serbian dance. Called Serb. A man who was one of the lodgers at the hotel. A Serb from the capital of Serbia.
At various meals
in P.M. As Recluse
we felt attended
in the shore & Child in
Grandmother & the
newborn & in the
University.

Afterwards in
Unicorns, Spanish Armada
Mack Cartacore &
the new fun, fun, all with
flying Spanish fun,
but Recluse still.

Read on Rennan St.
and I preferred it.

Then the record
was in "Unicorns"
reading part of it to
especially Carl. Chaple
Carpfully called
on Mack Cartacore
- interesting path
on Spanish Armanada.
December 5, 1892

In town, with Dr. Stone. Received a message at Washington from Mr. Lincoln. On the evening of the 7th, Alexander Graham Bell arrived. He was in fine form.

February 3rd, 1892

President McKinley was called on by several gentlemen at the White House. At dinner, Dr. J. R. G. was present. After dinner, there was a reception given by General Meade at the White House. Later, there was a visit to the White House and a meeting of the guests afterwards.
December 7 1892

At court in Bering Sea with
Borchard

Baron von Neum.

With Commodore Joosten

In morning received

signature of Borchard's

Order of Commodore Hauke.

In affidavits regarding the

legal wishes on Bering's

Islands. Called despatch to

State Department of

Cable to Borchard's office

in the mail.

In afternoon called

on the Prince Von

Humboldt and

Cable to

Prince of

Muscovia. Was von von

Gotthof had a great

task for Mechanics.

In evening dined

with Baron Hauke, Borchard

Commodore Freydeck,

Rector Banders, Dean of

Cheremsa, and

others. Dined at the

Cheremsa.
December TUESDAY 13 1892

Second Smetdeske's signature to duplicate of the Supplementary State Meet & send it with duplicate of the original statement to State Dept at Warsaw.

To foreign office + Christian Friedland Commander

Photograph needed by State Dept.

7:30 AM to Dublin

Minister paid visit to

For Schwann to test

Emmanuel. Met the Christian Ambassado

To瘆st Gregor

Ceslon from in

Bemth in Stettin

In evening Mr.

Wittgenberg came to

been with Max. First French Play.
December 15, 1892

All day at work on the Jacob Geddie & Sons wall.

Letter & telegram to Ada Coates - letter to made.

Telegram to Cornelius - letter from him.

Telegram from Coates to John

In writing to Mr. W. C. M. for the

New York railroad.

Telegram from

in writing from Mr. W. C. M.

in writing from Mr. W. C. M.

Chairman, Finance - August 1891

Letter from Assistant.
Friday, August 12, 1887

Letters, and copy dictation to be written on type.
Ingersoll's 'Memories' ready. In "Guinea" yard of the Queen's Higgins. What a concern across the mind of the author must be!

Saturday, August 13, 1887

To Boston. Passed day at Kansas state.
Being Mrs Howard about Maggie's picture
and her singing about a monument.
Visited a show of flowers at the Agricultural Hall, and
began Mary could have
taken so much pleasure in it. They were wonderfully
beautiful. The shaded rose and lily of my
were never before. I tried to imagine
Mary's pleasure among them. It was not
hard to do. She always cared
as I did. I felt intense grief into this pleasure I feel
in this day and forever past!
December Saturday 17 1892

letters, despatches

In evening at
Mr. Boden's -
Mrs. Austen & others

December Sunday 18 1892

In evening met in London
for the social.
Went strong to Miss
Davies' institute for
girls written down
her address.
Placed tall
with Princess Espesron
in the kitchen. E. Esperson
put on her letters
wished to see
in the post
9 11 o'clock to see Dr. Kers.
In a hearing called on Senator Seymour regarding photography under orders issued by our State Department. Saw his Ditch pictures. Stated specialness in.

Henderson's new Peace Carbide gun from other side.

Cromwell Baptist
Wenham Station
Cromwell Final Crawford
West. Other.

Herberton, May 1892, other.

Suggested an addition to clerical case of foreign or non-U.S. citizen families of the same.

Carcade and McOnin.
December 21, 1892

December 22, 1892

Prof. Bunsen called the meeting and introduced Prof. Winkler, the great chemist, to others interested in the meeting. He also called on O.E. who is a musician who was at Christmas just after his death, and then climbed the house.
December 23, 1892

In town at 11 at palace of Ed. Duke. Harry was permitted to leave by Prince Saltskoff.

Very kindly received. Talk about Chicago Exposition, Nicaragua Canal, China, Russia. Duke was very kind. Ed. Duke said that he had not liked California, but Gracie wished to do so.
Read during morning in Berlin. Was thence to
the afternoon at concert at Congress-Scheunediits Palace. Heard the Russian
Symphony into Music.

To Dr. Koch at Klee's Hotel. Absent from
the Congress, since Thursday, when
Gustave Reuter of Adolphe Eulenburg
found in group during
at the Allen—by
German

For two or three days the weather was
in front of my window. He lived at
do to 25 below Zero
status.
28. Continued

Letters to Strang, now in the hands of the new American consul. I paid a call on him and was taken to his residence near the Dutch settlement in the west. He showed me around and introduced me to several American and British gentlemen residing in the area. We had a very interesting conversation on matters of commerce, politics, and international relations. It was a delightful evening spent in the company of such distinguished gentlemen.
December 29, 1892

December 30, 1892

Received at 

...
Dec 31, 1892

The Morgan Library is a treasure trove of books and artifacts. I spent an interesting evening there.

Read during dinner.

Address

Name

Read during dinner.

Address

Name

Read during dinner.

Address

Name

Then had a pleasant call on Count Cumber. They talked all day about the Morgan Library.

Called from Count Botri.
Cash Account — January

Received

W. T. Cudmore - 15 00
Third 1 1/4 + 1/4 - 1 1/2

Can. Smoke 1st Feb
1 1/4 + 1/2 - 1 1/2

John Shaw 1st Feb
2 1/2 + 1 = 3 1/2

Central Recipe 2/5
1 1/2 per cent.

Bank at Burgess
Final check.

Paid
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some handwritten notes on the right side of the page are: "No Jelliesho She Bnel."

No other written text is visible on the page.
Sunday, August 14, 1887

In morning to Church Revd Mr. Collins - Son of Revd. Revd Collier preached in the old Church - a Church edifice 807 years old. His Denver & General style galley. Subject - Strivg in Wholeness - Some parts on Time - Some Papalical - Of Some Untime. Scribe of the second - An Anger - Broaching to much Oly Compliments of bright scholars - Again reading The Slaves of Dean Macleod.

Day I went to Church for the East side - In evening heard the Dr. Daughter of Boston joined a sermon - Dr. McLean at the altar.

Monday, August 15, 1887

Dictated an Memoirs of my Convension Certs etc - Among them about bust of Mary Sage & Bridgley (Fairies) etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golden Refr.</td>
<td>Table at $P.75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor &amp; Co. 65 St. James St.</td>
<td>Syphon 6 by 54 inches with long enough for 26 feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tepani &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Round table 52 inches in diameter long enough for 16 or 18 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Regent St. Rec'd by C. H. Suck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agenda for mailing</td>
<td>John Smith's/his husband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL needs</td>
<td>Pervin's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design of monument</td>
<td>Binding + sending copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of family</td>
<td>Wright &amp; Bancroft's barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursement of library</td>
<td>Dog and cat?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pushing catalogue on art crafts</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Resolution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASH ACCOUNT — SEPTEMBER

RECEIVED

$125.00

Monday, 18 - from 257th

3rd party

2 pm

Dear Tom,

My new job starts on the 2nd of October 1876.

The New Service

Address to young men
of science during the war
with the enemy demanded now.
Cash Account — October

Received

Comey
Schwan
Golden Co.
204 Calif. St.
San Fran
(Can be at Rob. Club)

Paid

Send Mary duhley Cull
Cowes st Land to
Adolph Sutro
Montgomery Block.
San Fran

Bibliographer Club
Bibliographical
San Fran

Prof Howard
Stanford

Sanderson & Sons
2 2 State St
N.Y.C.

Forward May goods 1000
(13) 6 Cents
(13) 6 Cents
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27/12/12</td>
<td>27/12/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£6.50</td>
<td>£6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£1.25</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£4.25</td>
<td>£4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£2.12</td>
<td>£2.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£1.00</td>
<td>£1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adie N. N. (Cornell & Co) £25.00

Archibald Car, Coolidge Chestnut Tree
Formerly 02-04-03 of Legation at St. Petersburg

E. J. Love Agency
Telegram: Charles 1887
57 Cherry Corner
57 Cherry Corner
CASH ACCOUNT — DECEMBER

RECEIVED

$300

PAID

$300

10,416

10,416

19

8

9

9100

FEB. 6

1892

1950

FEB. 6

1892

1950

FEB. 6

1892

1950

FEB. 16

1892

FEB. 6

1892

10750

720.6

1892

Bank of Virginia

To the order of J. A. Miller

AY Chemical Under Bank

New York

1 of 25

FEB. 11

AY Miller

To J. A. Miller

AY Chemical Under Bank

New York

1 of 25
Summary

Received

Cash on hand Jan.
100,

February

10

March

10

April

20

May

25

June

20

July

15

August

10

September

5

October

12

November

7

December

9

Total

52

Balance to new account

J. W. Weatherly

June 20th

Reformation Club

London

J. B. Lewis

P. A. S. P. 12.12

Oaklands

Oak
Edward Wheaton
San Bruno Point
Sierra Co.
Calif.

G. H. Heli
Miller - Yreka
Sacramento
Wash.

J. A. Rea
Olympia
Washington

J. B. Merrifield
530 William St.
St. Louis

Willa Photograph
73 West Santa Clara
San Jose

W. Page Avon
Burlington
316 Price St.
San Francisco

Send my Catalog
58 Sutter

H. C. Root
37 E. Hill St.

Thaggard
The Writer
<p>| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Январь.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Февраль.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Март.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Апрель.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Май.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Июнь.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Июль.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Август.</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Сентябрь.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Октябрь.</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ноябрь.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Декабрь.</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Антон. 1893**

**Sunday**

Read during day.

Several of Remains requite pref. essays and address.

At 1½ went pm.

Became to the Grand Duke Michael Nicolaus with most kindly cordial reception. He showed much feeling when I gave him my collection of his father.

He told me that his brother had given several coins to his brother including from the ancient times to come to life. He said, that Emperor could not believe that Holm could think to.

Would cheer on the snow around on the snow.

7 days after his father's death. Had talk about Chicago and about famous days in Chicago. Called to Moscow in February.
Dictated from 9 to 1 on
University lecture.
Afternoon in Bostin.
Grew mad in Mrs. Amoros
Meadows.

Wednesday, August 17, 1887

10 weeks ago today! And a
year ago we were at sea
with the Bremer. She so
happy!
Jan 2. Monday

Jan 3. Tuesday
Jan 4

Wednesday

At 5:30 P.M. Pursued to Ed. Buchner in Berlin Michaeliene, daughter of Emp. Nicholas brother Michael.

First an interesting talk with Prince Georgine the Hof Marshall. Then a long talk with Mr. Ed. Buchner in Berlin. Talk about the Palace, its architecture, my old dream of copying it in America. For a necessary building this accounts of building of it & laying of it Rassold. Pursued to Mr. Buchner's garden. Was surprised to hear my Grandchild who prattles in English.

Jan 4

Continued

Friday, Dec 25

Russian Christmas

Necessities: 10 m. - 15 m.

To Isaac Ch. Wm. 

Beautiful. 

In P. to Baron Hesse's 

Christmas tree, + tea 

Allen declared 

with a 

Discoura on 

Spiritualism after 

divine 

In every Mass 

Siege - inclin 

Estate Use Statement 

for Correction

Saturday, Dec 26

From in bathroom to 

Estate - a secured 

by comfort on way 

Statement Error in State 

ment 

Called on Capt. 

et Mrs. Ethelton - she 

a daughter of Admiral 

Selwood? - her chain 

For woman. Real 

Her - of San Fran 

Casa. 

With Allen to Gristman 

Pres.
Sunday 7 Dec 1892
Read in de Rey Brown's book on Russia. No 2. I'm acquiring a book on Russia. Wrote to the Potamotyffs. But she won't come.
Then to Albermarle. Clay and Whitehouse and several others of the House. Went to church. Went to St. Peter's Church. Lent an inch 35 years ago at piano of Emperor Nicholas.

Thursday 11 Dec 1892
To Foreign Office to meet Count Raoulzky and Countess. Count Raoulzky and Countess.
Tuesday Dec 30, 1892
Jan 10 1893

Called at Ministry of Finance. Met
Minister & Assistant
Regarding information
as to value of gold &
Silver produced last
Year for information
as to our Govt
Wrote letter to
H. J. Jacobson

Wednesday Dec 30, 1892
Jan 11, 1893
Making up quarter accounts for Treasury Dept

Mrs. R. called
on Prof. Menaldey, 
Other. Request for
Prof. the copy of his
First work on Chem,
Inst. Trans. into
English

Went to school
to get rid of headache
Called on Bruce
Egan

Wrote note on
Gold Silver production
Took it to Foreign Office
Thursday Dec 31 1852
Friday Jan 2 1893

Becalme despatches
1 walked in heat
Got rich of headach

Jan 13. Continued

Captured the usual questions
Is things I enjoyed it
What I had seen yet.

Then looking New
Year’s break - on Forward
Belgian Minister
Presenting name
in book of various
Ed thighs + warming
Cards on official
weather 10 below zero.
but in my warm
boots I was.

49

Russian New Years Day

At noon to the Hermitage
Where is a magnificent
Hall the Diplomatie Corps
been assembled. None
Through long corridor to
The Corte Palace into the
St. George Hall Sources
Into the east hall and
Joining when the Count
von Saldin - the
Cadie in "Kakochiches"
Russia. A very display
Of jewels magnificent
Emperor's Embles
Within the Towers of the
Diplomatie Corps.

Он означен за С.П. первые числа означают восходе-
ние и заходе солнца, славующих — восхождение и за-
ходение луны в С.Петербург; повышенная за М. чи-
сл — тоже самых восходе и заходе в Моск.

4
of the man

of Mazarin

the accounts

to State Dept.

A "Steed" while exposing
the magnificent pictures.

Early in P.M. to the
Architectural Exhibition at
the Head. I found it
later a very interesting
talk on the Bodmer MSS.

Wm. — a poet.

[Long] song talk on various
matters.

Then to see Dr. Knoz
Dundie, Humanly, and
Dutch, then, to other

Long talk with At.

Revising Julien as
righthand.
At 11:10 proceeded to the Ed Duke Vladimir and later to the Ed Duke Manchester. Very...
This being the Russian feast of the Epiphany, proceeded to the Winter Palace to see the blessing of the water by the Metropolitan of St. Petersburg. Emperor with his high dominion all out with a coronal head — gorgeous display within and without Palace. High Council Lunch. To began studied old correspondence.
Letter to Isaac, Bacon

From Thomas Wilson in P.M. across the ice of the harbor.

[Handwritten text in Cyrillic script]

Letter to Isaac, Bacon

Read the Requiem Mass
della Trinacraig
Neyr Isaac et al.
Thursday, August 18, 1887

Dictating on University Memoirs - finished this morning. Swapped task in learning French.

Friday, August 19, 1887


This afternoon to Sheila bought books & thought much of earlier and happier visits.
10 Воскресенье. Св. Григорий, еп. Нисский.

10—35°.
Сн. 3° 38°, 3° 48°. @ 10° 14° г. 9° 48° н. М. 8° 11°. 4° 14°.

11 Понедельник. Прив. Теодосий Вел., Михаил.

11—35°.
Сн. 8° 33°, 3° 52°. @ 10° 14° г. 11° 24° н. М. 8° 9°. 4° 10°. 10° 17° г. 11° 10° н.

To hotel and out.

Called with it.

To Comtesse Tolstoi.

Took tea at her home.

To St. Petersburg.

Long walk.

Read in French.

Fin de l'année.

February 3rd.

Prof. Bloumel.

Reached with it.

Called with it.

On the Submarines. Then along to Hotel Monsen.

To the Ambassador.

Tolstoi's novel.
Wednesday


13 — 353

[Handwritten text]

[Translation of the handwritten text]

To: James Mason

From: Edward Stewart

Subject: Payment of $15,000 in London

Dear Mr. Mason,

I enclose the draft for $15,000 paid in London

On 13th of January 1893, for

The Chief of the Firm

Shreve & Company
Thursday 14th

10 30 P M
in P H to Seaplane
of Italian Austro
Ambassadors. Very
kindly received at
both. Very interesting
talk with latter.

In evening to meet
Stroganoff. Sous
in magnificent apart.
went wrestling
people about 500 in
call. Talk with Mr.
Litch. 5 foreign affairs
about new fleet coming
to America. For Clinton.
Celebration etc. by Navy
Cannot be before June.
Will visit Clinton Memorial.

Father - left at 12.30
At church to suspend
during wrestling and

Streik district

British draft
of the British fleet
Relief stored 4156 15.3 5a at 12

dinner with
Mr. in stage across
here 9 in the house.
At Swedish Church
dinner with Mr James
of the Swedish firm
and Mr. Theriault.
Fumption Hall she called
or 9th St. & Audria
Ambassodiers
Of the Reel. Brea.

John Walker

I went to the:

Walker with his friend to Saan.

Walked with all

Mr. Scott. With Russian

The Crow of the Russian

H. Evening had

Herz "Obliged"
Wednesday 26
JANUARY 20

7:30 chiming hour of Sam star

Chimney day at Var

Boxing Day at the Wall

Cabinet Head

Campanile of San Souci

Baron Biss Ener

Havana

Curt de Roux y de la Vega

Decided not to

Start Office on attack

American revenue

Companies in "Vendetta" offers in U.S. on General

Offered control over union

"Fanny Frasier"

The "honor" after ship

Calls. Frolic well

In Sledge

16 hours —

Went on board

Guanaco acquired?

Count St. Valliers honor

at beginning of 7 am German time.
Jan 26

Call from Mr. Pratt from 5 Pratt St.

Call from Mr. Pratt about business.

Talk on Egypt.

Call from Mr. Martin.

Interesting talk with Mr. Martin.

Provisional breas of Richmond.

Kew to Casino.

Mrs. Winter.

Mr. Flanagan

Mr. Flanagan.

Mr. Bruce Kemp.

Mr. Flanagan.

Mr. Winter.
Read Strong letters 

J. H. to shipping
Church costs h. Then 

in London.

then by pl. Cale 

deed from 

Katherine by 

account of 

Brath's Relics 

tower.

To crowd to the 

Royal Palace.

at Lehn Palace.

500 prisoners.

in a rule "in bourdon 

metallicus." 

To Count Ignatius 

the d. who 

supper be 9 pm.

West Side of Palace 

in Nicholas Hyde.
To dinner at the Prattle.

To dinner place
with Mrs. Allen at
Mrs. Co. through tea.
Dinner with Wengler.

From Kara, 20 R.
Eating Recluse at
Kara, 146 R.

Dinner at 7:30 —
Friends, Snedders
and Makary.
Prof. Mendeleev.

Count Bobrinsky,
Gen. Pratt, Sitton and
Gen. Smith.

Miss Emma Stoddard.
Struggling against a headache - all day.

The next day, with a headache, I visited Queen Victoria at the Palace. Long conversations with the queen, Prince Czerny, and others.
From Philadelphia to New York, December 1st. 10 1/2. 10

From Philadelphia to New York, December 1st. 10 1/2. 10
Saturday, August 20, 1887

Letter from Wright Archibald - Mynick's & demand $12.60 for postcard sketches for the Barnes Building. Their saddles or saddles continued - for the end is not yet. The more attempt to help is more. He is being as evil as evil; in any time. Sure of this kind of this, I'll be sketches done to show that we had to change him.

Detaching letters - finished University Memorial for the journal - To Boston in 1856 to Old South Church and Park Place Old Market - Now really. I recalled my first visit when I was nine years old - My father being 15 years younger than I am. I was with my brother and 21. I then look to him again.

Sunday, August 21, 1887

Several a night. A year ago this morning. My dear one went to church at 5 o'clock. Alone - alas what would I not sacrifice how to sit by her side in church. Wretched. What happens. That I allowed to escape me. Rode up morning. Super states that the lake in Maine dug, it denied against us. By a new land is a road, up and Calabria. To the Episcopal Church in Choctaw. Read the Book of, clean thing. Heard a year ago today, and the supper change of the dear, the medicine, the. The Lord says, the saddest day of, my life. What is to be calm? The future comes there. Angery than ever.
Tuesday Continued
Long talked with Princess
Wealthy + Troubled
Former Husband +
The Old Russian Bowmen.
Spirit is rapidly dying out.

Laden with Vision
Memories of Their Days.

French Ambassadors came
at 10 P.M.

Pain of wife
The father leerying
Lever Empir + Grand
Duke, Parish, Grand
Duke, Haury spoke to
me regarding difficulties
of getting Russian squadron
out of the Gulf of
Finland to Tunis
for The American Naval
Review in April.

Missouri is said that he could not
be there. Indeed their
Could be some delay
But I learned from
The captured ships of the
enemy being given from the other patrol.
Dinner of the Chinese Embassy at 7 P.M. (Feb. 6.)
Various business despatches called for the day.
A small party at the Chinese Embassy included four Ambassadors and a naval agent.

Morning - rather grey.

Soup, beef soup, omelette à la bouillonne,\textbf{ especially good.}
In afternoon at Dr. Kious' Parlor
repaired music of
French, Cavalier,
Rustica, etc.
Ville Dr. Kious rang
with us.
9 [21] Vторникъ. Мч. Никифора, Св. мч. Марка. 40—326
Сп. 7 21° 5' 7" 8' 26" у. — М. 7 10° 5' 18" 8' 42" у.

... Relief Khm. Court St. Abnurton — Rev. Mr. X. Y. Z.
... Cell on Turkish Ambanader — Duke.
... In song decl... at Capt. Ethelton - Mr. Cozaleb Ethelton
... with Mr. Azz...

Send the letter to Prof. of the U. S. placing my resignation in his hands also despatch accompany it to the Sec'y of Stal.

In the pleasant event of a Country Church and the "V. H. Sobor"

offs of St. Pacter and Pader

Dr. G. during susten.
LETTER TO H. H. PALMER

Caes. In answer to H. H. Palmer

Sandra Centurion


Mr. Pope. Miracles. Absorbed to Him. Wrote of his Renewals.

Informed to arrange for $500 Sh. 25 dollars. Latin legion's man.

Got full information regarding ordering of ships to Columbia.

Telegramed information to Sec'y of State regarding Washington Wharf at 3:30.

-called Mr. Prof. Woltman at home. Instructed G. J. M. and German. Called on Counters. Wolkenstein.

Presented her with MAN'S Toot English savings
Wednesday, March 17

Thursday, March 18

Eight years ago this morning, I left the Empress Hotel at 12 1/2. Immediately afterward I went to Tewid Palace and saw the real Crown Prince of Russia sitting in a chair. He died at 1 1/2 am. This morning I went to Tewid on same spot where I stood with Crown Prince.

Thursday continued

Long talk with Stadler, who is with him. Also with Franke.

Essentially in song 1/2

Linden, Munich, Munich, Munich, Munich. Haydn, Haydn, Haydn, Haydn. Went to hotel in Hitler熱.
Saturday the 3rd March

Sacred Concert,
Prière, Trubetskoe Dinner at 7.
Austrian Ambassadors' Tea.

Call on the de Richter
Prince des Trubetskoe Dinner very pleasant.
Senhor Tolsky and gentleman.
Ministry and 7. shall
To Concert, oldest,
Man on C. 

Promotion in the Princes' Army.

The Holy Ghost Church.
The Austrian Ambassadors.
Monday, August 22, 1887

left Hanlaskilt could 
find no longer there. 

were at Boston, hotel 
Brinnick. En route to 
from France the river, 
dear Mary, I suppos 
town or from from sea 
letter to Mrs. Butler, 
the day up great 
joyful day. The wife 
arrived - by the train 
changes - the doors 
together. "Just a man 
of Happenings."

Tues., August 23, 1887

years ago this man, dear 
mother died at Scarsdale. 

very bad light. 

Interior to dear 
Mother's last words she 
died in my arms. But 
but she had expected 
death as their dancing 
child."

Talk with Dr. Pierce 

Sumner's biography. 

after having gone by 
to sit and who she to 
Maine Coast."

very anxious to understand 

Stuart's character. 

I defend S. against 
the change of emotion. 

"Andrew Anderson's 
opinion "a. Read 

McLeod's book."

Coy + pleasant talk 

East, Mrs. Intently.
By 10 a.m. at St. Basil's Chapel 3½ minutes.
Had tea there with my old friend.
Afterwards went to house of the Czar Peter Great.
Evening at Kazan Cathedral and Alexander's Monastery at Tsarskoe Selo.

FEBRUAR. 20
Sunday

FEBRUAR. 21
Monday
Zelenoia tea 7 Pm
Amnon the Russian
Committee
dinner. D Salmond
for Prince's Schako.
In soccer to
at 3/4 Marble
Palace - Me.
Princess O'Neill
et al.

On Flower, dinner
7 Pm.
Mr. St.商务部
for Mr. Hook out in
Weilheff

Mr. Sherriff von
nistrin in the
accounts of the railroad
building.
He showed the new
library where they have
all the arranged
 Giblet Cargy.
Thursday

Nicholas Ambassadors

Souvirs

Belgium

Barcelona

From Naples.

Grand Duchess

Then star

Letters 2 of

Introduction to

Earl Selborne of the

Ministry of the Weather

in Washington of the Ministry of Finance

who go to Antwerp.

Friday

Barcelona

Despatch from the

new Secretary of State

Greswan, by cable

on Muscovy of

Russian squadron

at Hampton Roads

April 17.

Called on Lwinka

of Marine, & arranged

it, then Cabled

&c. according.
Read New Test
In P. 306, to 328
Ridder at Rusell House
To Danish House
After work. Then call
To The Espehos
März. | Mart. | Mars.
---|---|---
| | |

1. [13] Понедельникъ. Прич. ич. Евдокій. Мч. Нестора. 60—306

Gettysburg. Call on

Cunliff Wollenstein

Tuesday

2. [14] Вторникъ. Свяч. Теодора и Св. Арсения. Праздн.: военны:

ством на престоль Государя Императоръ.

31—305

оп. 6° 20', 6' 10''. С 6° 57' у. 11° 52' у. М. 6° 18', 6' 20''. С 5° 47' у. 0° 22'' в.

День неприступный.

 dinner. Call on

In evening dinner

to Colonel Earl Therm

Crawford. Also

Prince and Prince Wolkensky

George

Cape and Mr. Etole.

Her

Her Therm and Mrs. Vand

Cape. Then Abeen

He made

Prince W.'s account of his

son falling in corr. Mars.

stays. Dinner. Daughter

His story of the

murder of father. John of

Constant. Zar. Kham. Shekh

with paralysis. For upstairs.

women are good in father, Y. Injured by bin.
Bright Music for Hull
Singing for Hubbard
Forty for Self
New Russian Revue
Empress Catherine, Paul
Nicholas
Cecil Mesenkoff
Semenov et al.
Droski appears for first time in about 16 weeks. I'd like to think of Novsky brought Illustrated Works on Conversations, Marriages, &c. in other years. Called on Baroness Petlevs at Belgrade. Replied to her. Charmed with her. Called on her at Austrian Embassy. 13th. Work, but at last moment I had to give it up on account of one very sick headach...
Read Hans Lewin

He was killed in action.

To which he responded.

Boiled with the others

in scorching rain.

1 1/2 with the Prussian

Staff.

Beg uninterest-

fulk. No changes of

bravery of the PERS.

Griz Ch. Kronen 9

Palmer.

Talks about

7 Christians.

PERS Griz Ch. in

America. He says that

it will be very good

spirit.

Commercial talk

at each place.

Treasurer Villa # 20.
March

10 [22] Holy Cross, Cyprian and Victor. 69–297

Sent Cyprian Telegram Cet. 135 to Cyprian

Present to H.R.H. Grand Duke Paul

Drafed despatch on

Subject to be submitted

M. called on Mme. Gurievoff, met Mr. Byle of the Russian alignment.

Called on Netherlands Minister to late ad

vice to limitations

Call from Calangi

Romanian Minister

Mlle. Veregone in

Evening
March 11 [23]

To Ambassador's dinner at 7 p.m. at Government House.

Colley and Webb. On wherislands business.

To Camoussul.

Enjoy life quired.

Morning, interesting.

2 p.m. letter.

Pleased call to house.

Ernst Augustus E.-H.

Annenhoff.
Wednesday, August 24, 1887

For my intent talk with God. Rice & Mass at Waltham. Miss. Dina. 4 PM. Came, I formed a union letter. I despising in the Cold tic. Mother for friendly scandal in Thursday. Came)

Thoughts circulating lost de-.

Laten in either house. When in House of Representatives.

At dinner again at side of Gov Rice. His price.

Incide of Anna Burleyman. His carillons are abort.

Public business & Court.

Letters. Dean Stanley.


of Re'st A. grove H. W. Simons.

Kissman saying a Zuck. W. H. W. Priest &

Frank Adam. CR.
He went to call on Mr. de Staal Am. banader of Russia at London. He informed me that he had answered to ruin. Shrank from Professing in Music Factory. To see Christian work so I saw Raphael. It's complained that Russia Caledpeople are not to protect her brothers in Prepe-

Read this morning in June. Papers to.
In Free, to manage in evening read by
his own friend in St. Lyon.
MÄRZ. | MARTY | MARS.
15 [27] Понедельник. М. Агапий, Ап. и Никандров. 74—292
сп. 5° 40' 6° 39'. D 11' 21'' у. 5° 38' у. М. 5° 44', 6° 28'. D 11' 55'' у. 4° 58''.

In Moscow yesterday I
heard of the death of my beloved
friend General P. Kiper
who passed away this morning.
I send my deepest sympathy to his
family. We were very close
friends. Read twice and
the last time he was gone
over a week I stood
in Tverskaya near
Samuel Williams.
We met often in his
office and
in the Muscat Club.

Mr.溥泽 called
on Princess Pavloff.


Tuesday 15
MÄRZ. | MARTY | MARS.
16 [28] Вторник. М. Савва, Трофим и Федор. 75—291
сп. 5° 37' 6° 34'. D 1' 33'' у. 5° 40' у. М. 5° 40', 6° 30'. D 1' 28'' у. 5° 18''.

Concert

In Moscow, various note
performances. Reading,
as usual, in Le Roy Branch.

Mr. Stevens called
on Princess Pavloff.

Her statement as to charge
in Okhotsk between Russia,
where there was a church, in Russia.

I answered the question
of whether revolution really
is coming.

She answered, "Revolution is
probably coming."

According to hour, X:10 p.m.
I was to go to concert at
Reformed Church, 340 Old
Church Road.
Wednesday

In Sandwell working for Zen.

In service at lunch.

Sandwell, W. W. 

The Polish Post Office.

Prof. Zorikoff — Dr. Karceff. Prof. had all the work.
Reading in de Reg Bruch as usual

Telegramed Etsiz to State on delag to delegation There

Caused by German to Indicate Dept in Armenia

To Ezra to Kaisie for naval at the Pieti Kirke

The Allen bear for Chicago at 2:30 am.
All day at work on
in Washington
accounts for Washington
Treaties to Heslar who
wrote to
S. of State.

Called repeatedly
on Count Wolkersden;
Habsburg.Counsul.

In evening we had
bad headaches.
Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Сн. 1° 45' з. 1° 25' в. 1° 30' г. М. 1° 35' з. 1° 44' в. 1° 30' г.

Сн. 1° 45' з. 1° 25' в. 1° 30' г. М. 1° 35' з. 1° 44' в. 1° 30' г.

Making up accounts.

Mr. W. called on Mr. Gardiner.

In evening another very bad headache.
Сп. 5° 20' 6" 67' 7" 51' 7" М. 12° 6' 49" 9' 38" 7' 7" 9° 59" 12° 28' 7" 8' 0" 3' 1° 19' 9' 58'; 0° 2° 27' 7" 3' 5° 5" 4° 3'
День присутствованный.

[Handwritten note] Иван, Афанасьевич

[Further handwritten text]
To St. Isaac Ch of
Moon and Heard
beautful
Music esp 3 boys singing
at the tomb of Christ
under the dome.

Saw Rev. Curtis,
former Secretary of this
Station.

At 11.30 P.M. to
Isac Ch. with Wife
and Rev. Gen. Crawford
thief to hear Midnight
Mass. Had splendid
feast on extra hot
theatres - Music
trio - Ceremonies
congreg.

At 12 A.M. Midnight
Great illumination of
Church - Outtrust of
music - Knew S. Jesuits
praying with Rev. "Christ
Nosker" Salutation, and
I heard cl 38 years
to.

Conduct to Several
members of Diplomatic
Corps about us not so
agreeable to Russian
feelings.

Home at 1.30.

Busy day notes
made no calls but
walked until 1 A.M.
День неприсутствованный.

Calls on Princess

Of course, I must not forget

A dinner

At dinner

At Wolkenslein, at the Ambassador.

The Chesskein Acting as his host.

For Merchants,

The other merchants: Reiterskiol

As usual.

Mr. Zelamov.

And

My Irish friend

My friend

Viner's

in Paris

Week's

was 16 in all.
31 [12] Среда. Пр. Аполлония, Св. Іоанна, митр. Києва. 90 — 276
сп. 4° 52' 7" 11". С 4° 47' 7" 0". М 5° 29' 7" 0". С 4° 24' 7" 1" 0".

1 [13] Четвёртъ. При Марії Египетской. 91 — 275
сп. 4° 49' 7" 18". С 4° 48' 2" 17". М 5° 0". 7" 2". С 4° 38' 2" 30".
Friday, August 26, 1887

Telegraphed Clara -
Wrote Clara + the Sage -
Page, build in case to -
His Cortege on 2nd day.

To Public Library -
Held over back bot -
of the Nation.

Saturday, August 27, 1887

All morning with -
Nellie, Adams + Van Horn -
didn't get back.

The evening to -
Music Hall + heard -
Good orchestra -
But my thoughts went -
back 135 years when -
Teacher in College -
I heard Theodore Parker -
Preach. Then i asked -
What a change in our country -
in that hall! Tragic -
that Parker died just -
for the abolishing of slavery -
but slavery is gone. -
The hall now a fort -
of Germanism fallen -
Thought much too of -
Great Duke to this hall -
in his better days. With -
Cleaned Mary.
92—274
Сн. 4° 46’ 7’’ 19’’. С 4° 46’ у 3° 56’ в. М. 4° 57’ 7’’ 4’’. С 4° 41’ у 4° 0’’ в.
День неприсутственый.

Сн. 4° 46’ 7’’ 18’’. С 4° 48’ у 5° 37’ в. М. 4° 55’ 7’’ 0’’. С 4° 48’ у 5° 35’ в.
Read this morning.

Mr. "Mr. Called
at Miss Roberts and saw her brother, who is a very intelligent man. Both present.

Our new piano.

Read Missin Dr. Campbell's "Philemon" by lubrication.
Wednesday

7 [19] Среда. Прил. Даниил и Св. Георгий.

97—269

чп. 4° 39," 7° 28". — М. 4° 45", 7° 14", 5° 38" у.

In morning, Helen arrived.

I visited Schlehuber. He said,

"I have received word that your friend, Mr. Michael, has arrived."

In evening.

In afternoon, with

Prof. Samson and

his brother, the American

organ who is paralyzed.

Then with Prof. R. to

library. After, to visit

sheik, to visit

church, to visit

Dr. Steiner.

In evening, excellent

Concert at Hotel

Grand to announce

Grand's son.
left Berlin at 9 A.M.

Sunday day. The snow has formed

All day in can

Bading, Luka, Gromyko

Arr. in St. P. at 11.30 P.M.

Intenstig talk

with Prince Volkonsky
Saturday

APRIL.

10 [23] Суббота. Мя. Терентий, Максима, Помпия. 100—200
CP. 4° 32. 7° 25. С 4° 12. 7° 30. O 4° 25. 7° 20. О 6° 15. 7° 30.

Headache. Must decline further letters and papers.

In P.M. nothing.

In evening Concert at the Conservatory. Laid in my mess dance.

Sunday

APRIL.

11 [23] Воскресенье. Св.-мч. Антипы. При. Фармака. 101—265

In morning to Greek Evangelical Church. Intractable trouble.

In P.M. Read in Magazine on Camp Fernando.

Dinner and evening meeting.

Prayer of Causes.

Of French Revolution.

Of 1850 Poles and Dream.

Prior to Whyte Harrell's address I heard music.

Very little of it.

Miss Branchard at dinner.
Ice began breaking up in the harbor.

Interesting visit to

Leuschnergradsky, Col.

Minister of Marine, to be

Bundling them to go as dele-

gate to France and Convent

at Chicago. By invitation

his@admiral of

Russia. Broke Soviet Red

State - People's Commissar

System. Ten days do not

produce such millions as

said $50,000,000. Must

be many million in whole-

up - per carth - he was

arranged at the waste.

The gasps of our vast

resources in forests and

lands. The political issues

on our side of the

trouble.
Wednesday Apr 15

Read in her life of Coleridge a great deal of Macaulay - remarkable, interesting & valuable. The idea of history that it must be human and not important at any price colored by deep interest.

At 9 I took coach at Crown Inn and Michael Kasparov - to whom I gave letters - he gave us delegations from the Pope of Rome to Chicago for whom Dr. V. in N. was going to attend the concert under auspices of Dr. Rotechaff & Stanley.
Rec'd note from Mr.
Min. of Finance offering
to lend U. S. 60,000 dollars
of cotton in Gold 1 1/2
% and bring in Eagle.
Ref in Stevenage &
Vingel. Telegraphed to
State Treasurer.
Letter to Dr. J. Gurney,
with in behalf of his
brother.

Called on Judge
Hiram B. Wash

Week 9 days.

Telegraphed 800 of
State Eastern Soldier.

Note from Mr. Meade
of Indiana of Carl
Higley.

In P. H. saw
His Excellency.
including
Count Abromitzy of
Lithuania.

Need Alden and Haskell
and Eicher financial
Telegram to Sec'y of
State.
April 15, 1911

Submitted to the

Andrews

Priscilla

Widows

Scott

And

Priscilla

Widows

Scott
At work on W.S. Fenius personal letters to Room 8 The list of Xaver books
Prof. called on Catalan
6:30 Romanian American family also on
Burtonubanada
April 1st. Thursday When
M111送3100 1001 401
March 3rd Romanian
March 11th Romanian
March
Cyanide
Evolution

In evening to
Romanian Opera - Eugene
Savigny - Mlle de
Burckardt
While thing. Very
Llorosa
Waltz
Last notes of the
Midnight
Sunday, August 28, 1887

A few ago today by Sunday, I may go to church in Hyde, being at a in the afternoon it will seem at Marlboro. How well? Remember her seated here The feast of the I wonder her after you Inhalaion there? I see her at this round of living almost a heaven: Why could I not know them how happy I was! In morning of a time in Trinity, the Old South Church is, I hear Dr. Justin Fulton deliver a debate against "Romanism" at Harlem Temple - a great dinner of Harvard there, forest of Halberd, dash, and Blindness from our audience

Monday, August 29, 1887

At noon to Wellesley Coll. Met Miss Proff. Johnson and my Professor. Talked with Miss E. about Governor in B17. Returned from college - afterward to Mr. Mor - whom downtown when uncles and cousins.
22 April

At 9 A.M. I had a consular despatch from the Kroo Bay.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.

I wired to Mr. Thompson in Freetown.
John's letter to Ellen:

Greatly enjoyed the stroll on Sunday.

After lunch at home, I started on the farm.

Found your handwriting on the fence.

Sent you a picture of the farm.
26. [?] Понедельникъ. Спятъ Василий. Оп. Стефани. 116—250
Сп. 3° 30′. 8° 30′. 0° 30′. 9° 30′. 0° 30′. 1° 30′. 0° 30′. 1° 30′. 0° 30′.

3rd of Feb. St. Patricks day. St. Patrick's Day. It is a day to celebrate in Ireland.

In the evening to circled to see the American caricature 
comical play off the

It was a terrible headache

27. [?] Вторникъ. Сънъ. Свекровь. Средня. Бояр. 117—249
Сп. 3° 30′. 8° 30′. 0° 30′. 9° 30′. 0° 30′. 1° 30′. 0° 30′. 1° 30′. 0° 30′.

Worried headache

Call from the

Diary of Franz G. Schubert

The day of the death of Peter I on the

Celia Craig by Resty

Celia Craig was the friend of the

Call also for

Turkish embroidery the talk on Tuchel

of Europe. In 1820

to Opera Faust but

Caspar Zeno von Bayern on account of my

Headache.
March 7

In the afternoon a charming call on Mr. Karali, Head of the Naval Base of Constanta.

In the evening dinner at the Bodescos. Met Mrs. and Mr. + Cunliffe Kentonoff.

Thursday

April 11

In the morning a call at the Belingoffs + Karali. In the evening at home by Uncle Markoff.
Friday

APRIL

30 [12] Пятница. Ан. Иакова. Св. Донат

120—246

Св. Иаков, Св. Донат.

1° 24' 6" N. 2° 48' 30" W.

Telegram from the Susan

Secretary of State in cipher, on

Russian lines, requesting

urgent message. Please consider

urgent message. Please

Secretary of State, Susan

Vagnozze

Theodore Roosevelt

Dear Sir,

To the Secretary of State, Susan

A beautiful sunny day at Casa.
Sunday 2 May 14 170

Read in Hebrew 4th Book of Job, the People of Israel.

Loving, of Ph. Ivanov, friends.

M. Markoff played

Weather raining + cold windy

Monday 3 May 171

Read in Hebrew 4th Book of Job, St. Paul.

Installed in Greek language.

Call from Mr. P. P. Lamb.

Interests tall.

Filiogque, Clara, now.

The obstacle to learning.

Parties in the Church.

Weather raining a little.
Tuesday

Attended concord at 9 a.m. Then went home at 9 a.m., in Mercury 96°.

At work on Despatch. Notes to desk in on 6th floor.

With Prayer Expedition.

Investigation of Suez.

On Cape Howe Peninsula in 1891 under...duty...

Call from Frau Otto-Schneider.

In son's te Concerted with husband and children.

Wednesday

In cars Grand Crawford dinner.

In evening call from Messrs. Sherman & Moeller on the Union Assurance Company.

Talk with Rev. W. B. and father in Highgate.

Knee among my corrections of the Despatch Record. In P.M. letter to him. Answered on W.S.

Paid al-Causer Grand Crawford, Jule.

With Rev. Revillon, the American, & the Catholics.
Cold + snowflakes in the air.
At dinner made

Telegram need from Sir Batcheller.

Called on Acting Minister of Interior regarding meaning Brande against him. Can interven, Intends favorable answer. Sent note on subject to Foreign Office.

Despatched to Helft on Wartenburg matter.

His cousin Knud wrkt. Mill Vierzon.
- But bad Headache.

Maiday

10 [22] Понедельник. Ап. Симона Златот. Мч. Адфих. 130—236
OP. 3 р. 75" 8' 47" D 10' 5" y. 2' 8' u. M. 8' 38". 8' 19". D 10' 26". 1' 44" u.

Juan's still feeling the
neverything down from dain didoza.
As cast on li of S
lifer. "Asal. to korki".

Drum in P. He, until 11.
A bright wedding in Nus
for Michael, also Cuba
for self.

In wong jikle veica
Read aloud Kanan
Speech at teeple of
Cherubim.
Tuesday, August 30, 1887

Boston to Saratoga via Schenectady R.R. By coach through foliage at some places turning bright red. Passed near Hakes' Chinese Garden. At Decorder 7 a.m. Reached Albany at noon.

Many of Saratoga U.S. Hotel. Walked up the hill. Went to a cafe & later down to Saratoga lake. Came back by Schenectady Lake Town.

Just then rain began. The night was the last bright that day. Saw bands in Saratoga. In 5th ringing I walked out to stood 20 min under the不愿意 of the moon when great opened heaven. After first return from college in 1873 and later.

Saratoga to Johnson Lake.
Wednesday, August 31, 1887.

2 years ago to Sagamore time from Grand Lake. Begun to move from Saratoga exactly two years earlier at a moment I am at the same station to take the train for Riverside & Schenectady lake.

Walked up Hill to & into Casino in Engraved Dining part - & returning looked at fine clean windows again. From present fountain then out of scenery among corn last here.

She died 12 weeks ago this morning!

To Schenectady found all the clean ones well. Just cleaned when we the house to win them. When members came back there.
Monday

At work on W.S. chapel
First draft of liturgical
text. Worked on books on
history abd.

Read in St. John
Drummond's course
lectures.

At work on long
despatch regarding
maltreatment of the Jews
in Russia.

Long call from Sir
Prince. Start of my
judicial cerem. in 4th
of June berg. 75 mins. the
boys of afternoons sung
extraordinarily. Leave
for Peckham. 

Tuesday

From Batcheller arrived
unexpectedly early.
with letter to daughter.
Called on them
in Pk.

At work on
Sir Alfred's letters.

In course to
British chapel to
hear the organist
play finely.

Count Repinur.
Called to friend's
mother. Wrote letter to
President of P. D. Pacific - leaves
7. 30 a.m.
In answer to Jesus and other despatches, a letter from New York.
Capt. Strong of State Preguard.หมวด of Russian with England on bailing grounds.
P.M. dinner with
Mr. Bachelet to Peters
Peters house.
In evening took
Mr. Clark dinner
with us. Go in speeches
Kandahar England
Cairo in Egypt.
Sunday

The morning read & walked.

At church, the serulellers. In street, the fish.

From the Bi to Mep Hosby Memorial.
Leonard B. was a boatswain in the Russian Navy. He was engaged in operations related to the naval fleet and participated in various overseas missions.

Leonard's assignments included:
- Boatswain's Mate
- Commander of the Russian Fleet
- Commander of the Pacific Fleet
- Commander of the Caspian Fleet
- Commander of the Black Sea Fleet

Leonard's duties were critical to the fleet's operations, ensuring the safety and efficiency of naval activities.


In warm, letters to her, FOX Friday, 26th. 5.00 of this legation, on request of lord half legation, knew
the servant had ad
met the letter.

Mrs. Brown with Sir, Bachelelly, of family ad
Garten Palace which
she saw on Thursday.

In afternoon found
that she was, had not
once, not acknowledged
the letter, but had as if
she knew not or called
him unwell to be absent,
and had absented himself.

The Baroness

She was, had been
not for the Baroness,
the Baroness had been
at the bantry of a.
Leipzig Sept. 9th.

Telegram to Mr. W. S. Clark Parry's father. Here that I cannot send copy of No. 7 page to General. As far as I can

Get statement from General Kaprun.

General Office.

Said goodbye to Mr. Schelling.

Explanation and New Webb, Sec. 7.

Wished both headache and toothache.

Studied it 9th, but in vain.

Rain in head began at 10th. Left about 2 P.M.
Call from Court Reporter.
Attorney due to ask State
Dept. of the Attorney Gen.
In any objection to
Reinstating American
Sealing Orders on
High Sea. Cabled quest in
Washington.

Note to Dr. Otto asks
information about Vass.
Rebavy on Reinaugur.
-former said to bechum
in Russia. Been arrested
for counterfeiting some Coin
of Shkude.

Dr. Otto calls. Former Prof.
Wotkaychek.

At 8 P.M. limited lunch
Palace at San Francisco
with diamonds. Then
Over dinner at San Fran
Costa restaurant.

排斥者 to State Dept.
Court Reporter. (Signs
the notice to go to
Court.)

Not to foreign office a
申請の to clerk.

Called on Dr. Otto,
Ph. Cothamer.

Seeking for direct ticket.
Called on Dr. Otto.

Went Phelps at hot of
Dr. with travel in tomorrow.
Telegram from State Dept announcing that Shadrak, Maj. Dey, was proclaimed June 5th notified Imperial Govt. Various telegrams - telegraphed to Washington by me asking to recall two of American poachers in North Pacific.

From our island, with guns & fish, Phelps & his clerks went to familles.
Friday


148—218

28 [9] 40° 19' 39". С. 1' 11" у. 2' 9" в. М. 3° 17'. 4° 42'. С. 1' 13" у. 1° 59" в.

Telegram from I. D. McLeod:

I receive from Winter Relief


149—217

29 [10] 5° 39'. 3° 20'. С. 1' 12" у. 3° 48" в. М. 3° 18'. 3° 48'. С. 1' 20" у. 3° 32" в.

Telegram from I. D. McLeod:

I receive from Winter Relief
Priscilla Pratt

Olive Paxton

March 14th

John

To Mrs. Pratt

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to inform you of

Priscilla Pratt

April 14th

Olive Paxton

March 14th

John

To Mrs. Pratt

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to inform you of

Priscilla Pratt

April 14th

Olive Paxton

March 14th

John

To Mrs. Pratt

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to inform you of
Schumna Lake

Thursday, September 1, 1887

Letters to Clarence (Son on the Meech.) - Ann a Library
St. Vincent to Thee
For St. Welsh just Prof. Corwin & Morgan.

Friday, September 2, 1887

End of Letters & Recommed
ion My Father's Ohio
State Union & Ottermore &
+ to R.F. Hale. For Conf -
Gatzology in Ames.
Read at Author's -
Signs: Roman, an account
by interesting story
A Family Strand Day.
Letter 5th P.

At work on poem, work on evolution. No news from abroad. Call from Aaron Palmer, Prof. of Hist. in the American & Bavarian Silver Mines.

From with all other.

Fulland sends great part of About Town.

50 to Hobbs

Letter to A. W. Newbury
At work on 6-9S
Ct to Second 1st floor
In town to Camus
Wth Hst & Mr Gillen

Truck draft 0L 4.95
Ct to Second 1st floor
Letter to Webb 9-2
Brw, Bnchaw & Shl
Bnch to firm
Park wth H. Barbs &
Camus in Park Palmer
Counsel & Hnsh, Barnum, Banas
Schuyler & Co.
Dispatch to StateSpl on Interview
with Raphael & 7th
Nellemar. Need Russia
World Conference, bio
mastering British. Sept
With me not in week.
Sunday: I suggest reading
Spending Sunday details
Later, Dr. despatch
Grateful for civic obet
Sr. P.
From: W. S. Roger
At work on A.S. 6.

Rehearsal. Read in diary.

Drove out with
Mr. W. C. Phelps of
Wilkesbarne. Came
on W. C. Phelps and
had dinner at<div>his<b>in</b></div>
Letter to Cleaver

2nd Part of "Great &amp; Evolve"
Friday

[Handwritten text]

Letter to Mr. Buxton on Science in the Schools. To Foreman and others.

Evening called to the Chapel of Coral Temple.

In evening, excursion boat decorated with lamps for a St. John's Eve.

Long twilight, but many boys singing about the harbor in sight.

Our landing light enough to read up to 11 P.M. afterwards.
Reading through the morning in "The Englishman in Paris" and "The Memoirs of Napoleon in the Camp".

At noon to a Lutheran Church. New Broad Street one. People by thousands, singing fairly good.
First pleasant day
in a long time.
- after much rain.
To Bucharest 20k on East 2.9 C.
Letters to Mr. & Mrs. William etc.
To Skamania Lenexa Leaving for St. P at 5 F 25

To Mr. H.C. Channing
To Captain A. O. H. C. Channing

Upward in St. Petersburg
at 9:30. At Captain's Charming

All day at Legation

Dined at Hotel de France

With Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Cambridge

Out for a drive

To Mrs. Jones of Islands in Germany.
SUN 219
JUNE

Home at 2:30 AM. Talked to the church
officer. Started to the
residence. Christmas dinner at
Suffern. Left Suffern in
dusk. Drizzle and rain.

All at

Church in

Meeting with my
family.
Saturday, September 3, 1887

Sunday, September 4, 1887

Boarded the steamboat in mourning to the

Spio's house. Mr. and Mrs. Spio and

Spio's son and daughter. Mr. Spio

had a very good

Health City Hotel.

We were

to spend the week.

Clara and Mr. Spio.
Monday

Ab Segalen, Braille.
New Webb, Secretary.
Down with Gout.
To Foreign Office, San
Keating, Superintendent
Figaro., Chater, home
on真空, frontier.
To Baroness Sanger's
Reception, Auto, Sanger
- Atelier.

Died at Jacques en
France.

He told me
That he used to take
Dancing lessons.

Bien at Petersburg.
He married with Levoy - ban
the two distinguished
French Academy, com-
de Rey Beaulieu.

Jules Thier Coul-
Secretary.

Tuesday, 27th, Peshawar 221

Influence affecting, acts into
Shape, figures them.

Dispatch on Chester.

in Russia.

Letters to E. Childs
7 Barnes, 46 Wash-
58 St., etc.

Cor. Transal 5 Dublin.

Library 9 University.

At 6 P.M. Started
in Steamer "Hass" from
St. Louis, at 5:30 A.M.

1:00 a.m.

The J. W. Brown of
daughter of Cambridge.

On board.
Headache all day.

Forty-five dollars to take off.

Headache all day.

Headache all day.

Headache all day.
Friday

At work on Roman
attorney.

Went to call
on Miss Boston.

Charming day,
walked out and
met Park.

To Central twain,
about payment to
Ravenen Knall.
also to procure
of horn to send
to Jeremiah to
submit.
пр. 3° 54'. 9° 14'. @ 11° 39'. в. 6° 43'. М. 8° 29'. 8° 40'. @ 0° 22'. у. 6° 58'.

New baby coming on well.
Continued my work on the new lots for Schopfer.
Send Chegova to Debated.

Called on Carmine.
Bought books in town.

The baby must have a
Turkish name, I say.

Read most of Jolas.

H. Pascal, a strong book.

Some of Thuring.

H. of Jolas.

P. Back.
On a boat at New York. 

St. Andrew's Church, 9th Street, and the Children's Hospital.

Rev. J. W. Neale. 

Killed in the St. P. but now deceased at Washington. 

Walked with the crew to boat house then off.

Studied in evolution of Darwinian theory.

Letter to Bun.

Prof. Darwin of Heidelberg.

Killed. Crisis lawyers avoided.

The baby continues well. Helen also.

A happy anniversary of the sad day of last year.
1 [13] Четверг. Св. Косьмы и Дамиана. 182—184
сп. 3° 59". 9° 10". С 1° 17". у. 10° 13" в. М. 3° 33°. 8° 37°. 2° 19° у. 9° 29".

Gelling along Cauvery
under Nee Pachia D-
Gan. Died at the
Casino with Henriett.
Beadna Reh. 28. 7. 30
etc. etc. etc.
Cost + her Isabella
advanced. Died
at the Clinic
On Friday came
Malaya Renee &
Marcus got off.

184—182

Сл. 3° 39' 9" 6'. 4° 57' у. 10° 28' в. М. 3° 38'. 8° 33'. 3° 25' у. 10° 7' в.


185—181

Сл. 3° 57' 9° 5'. 6° 44' у. 10° 19' в. М. 3° 37'. 8° 34'. 7° 3' у. 10° 17' в.
Draft on Muller's Negation Cipher.

Call from Redd's friend.


Dated: Case of

Draft of

Arch. E. 1980 - 82

Chilly rain in the

Letter from Dr. Potter.

Holly on the scene,

Attempt to assassinate.
7 [19] Среда. Прп. Тома и Афанасий.
188—178
см. ср. 11°. 8° 59'. 0° 22" д. п. с. 8° 41'. 8° 29'. 0° 11'. 17" д. п. 10' 37" д.

189—177
см. 3° 12'. 8° 57'. 0° 49" д. п. с. 8° 43'. 8° 28'. 0° 26" д. п. 10' 45" д.

[Handwritten note]

[Handwritten note in English]

[Handwritten note in English]
**Friday, July 21**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ローマカレンダー</th>
<th>JULIET</th>
<th>ローマカレンダー</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 (21) Пятница, Свята Панкратия и Св. Теодора</td>
<td>190—179</td>
<td>9 (22) Суббота, Прп. Антония Печерского</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pleasant Call on**

**Archbishop Vincent of the M.E. Ch.**

At work on for many days past.

**Still on U.S.S. from 9 a.m. to 9 P.M.**

**Read to Evolution.**
Monday, September 5, 1887

Schwarze Liebe

Tuesday, September 6, 1887

Social Science, Am
Excellent Report on Educational Section
Speech on Prof. Jew's
paper advanced, Prof.
president of Pedagogics,
Professor's lecture
Professor Groos
Schutz. Paper on nature
Plant, domestic
Science in Science in Science
in the life of modern
College, by Prof. Smith,
College, Prof. of Sociology
College, Princeton, Prof.
published by Prof.
went to see the town.
- all this a triumph
for his little daughter.
- Aylett of 2 years.
- Collyer mustn't laugh.
- of which I am proud.
Letters & Work
on "New Chapels"
Struggled all day

to keep off a headache

... which culminated in

a very sharp attack

after which I feel

better.
Saturday
JULY 29
EUROPE

17 [29] Суббота. Веч. Мариины.

Ab work on usual
Reading in Rev.
Psalm 23:4
Book of the Bible.

Admirable —
read until


L Ab. in his Old
Documents and the
New Bible.

Read to Tom, and
for our Bible.

St. Inclusis' Cotton.
Final inspection for taking vacation letter to Mr. Sore.

Plan agrément.

Shields of the University, etc.

Went on board steamer Vasa for Stockholm at about 10.30 p.m.
At about 7 A.M. arrived in Stockholm Hotel. Redburn Room 9210.
To National Gallery.
Three pictures of great interest. A beautiful city; approaches in every direction charming.
Into suburbs by tramway with my Scotch friend.
Lunch at Cafe Concord.

Letter to Mrs.
Wrote Telegramed 8 & 9 drops. 10 & each on it. Located Aug. 10.

To Cathedral again.

To University. Saw fire doors.

To University Library.

Read the Colosseum Summer & others.

Went to hear.
Wednesday, September 7, 1887

Social Secrecy Again.
Coral in the Cornucopia.
Signed by Dr. Why, Jr.
Coral in the Cornucopia.
I spoke at Congress. Then
I spoke at Congress.

Thursday, September 8, 1887

By walking. Am I
Wiser? Thank God.

Doctor. Doctor.

They walked in the
Kneading Room and
listened on causes.

They walked in the
Kneading Room and
listened on causes.
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I decide...
Travelling Grand Central Station all day.

Pretty scenery. Arrived on the 7th of

AUGUST 13

AUGUST

AUGUST 13

5th Ball. At Throoply, to Cather-

done. Beautifully restored. Had no

idea of so much

beauty. Original

in the Word Rever-

aid Cathedral. - Beauti-

ful Octagon surrounded

the high altar._

Wonderful niche.

in Corner- Roger

photograph. etc.
The Morning Stars a Beautiful Country with Lakes Thrills - I am About to Leave Now. Arranged at Hotel

Melina Christiana had an especially interesting Tour

Letter to Ernest Advising Him to Study Law

Dear on Heart

Letter from Ed. Foster W. St. - W. Sav. - The Great Satisfactor

Draft No. 8563
To Messing Hindu

To Storhing Dalai

Korea the focus when the Nanoway parliament deliberated.

Eדם had 2

Cavalier boat

Cascaded by Hiroto Fullon

call form Consul

Call from Consul

Site U.S. Sen Wade

With drinking song daughter luggage on a charming recession in

The fond fleet

Strip. Near the Sade

House for support seeing

This Sade a Cambridge woman. The son from Harvard. Lovely people

[Handwritten notes and details]
All day on train from Gothenburg to Copenhagen again. Arrived, took arrangements, Perfect. Some beautiful scenery. Arrived from Helsingborg to Elsinor interesting.

To Hotel Dogman Room 12. Good of food.

In evening to the Tivoli Garden for Saffers & long walk.

Great crowds of people enjoying themselves in the open air.
In morning went down after Steamer & W. Park offered & accepted Found that she is not due until tomorrow
To various Churches few people present at one special organ was superb To Holmen Ch. next Benrnanen or for o clock I joined them in P. U. & 12th Infantry Park Even rounded on the stream - very pretty with canoe down for 5 people enjoying it all
Walk in evening in parks upon site of old fortifications

All morning on work looking for Steamer from Crownings R & B. from here for
The big hot - the heat

In evening with B. R. to the store

Found in shops old carved chests tables Chests of drawers at very fair & at reasonable prices
The Royal porcelain also at a fair price.
AUGUST 22


To Free Kirk. From
Waldemar Benches


11th Anniversary of my dear
Mother's Death.

To the Renseby Palace

To know admirable Mrs

Wonderful Constitution

By Dr. Broch, the Inspector


Called on Dr.
Resty our friend


Called on Dr. Resty our friend.

Good Morning.
To the Royal Collection of paintings — a few interesting old ones — some very fine by modern artists.

To my Carlyle Museum.

Flies there — founded by

Perhaps the finest thing

Of the kind done by an

Individual citizen in

Recent Times.
Finished purchases of Porcelain at Royal Establishment. Left C at 10:40 for evening am. (Helen Hayland) 230 - Phenand dog

April win to English. Carried chisel. In evening down about the place
About 10 a.m. steamed
"Ceres" and steamed for Stad
Held via Gota Canal.
Gota min interesting
Trollhattan at 8 1/2 P.M.
Fall, Fall, Fall. Scenes
Pleasing.

Read in Latin by Grand Melleni. Cool
Atmosphere.

Fine fishing lab in
Morn. Dry enjoyable.
Rest in Europe.
All day on the train.

Made acquaintance with a Swede of the name, Mr. Korsmen, at Philadelphia Expressmen.

Read in Progressus.

Arrived at Stockholm at 9:15. Wealthy, cold.

Fond of walking and reading before going to bed. Sweden is decided in advance of other nations in the hotel.

Honed Rydbergs again.
Friday, September 9, 1887

Telegraphed to Mr. Wm. A. Chase.

St. Paul, Minn. 1811. Shure.

St. Paul, Minn. That helped.

Went speech at

Central Church August 19th.

A talk on "American Education" on The

Constitution + American

Education. Mr. Galton

perhaps. Nice better.

Clerk of Senate

of America for Sec.

Teller. Excellent dis-

Clerk in "Impit Shang"

Tale Union"

Walk with Mr. Chase.

Many friends.

Morning Clara

+ many around

from Schron Hall.

Walk out to show

Moss when big other

Saturday, September 10, 1887

Clara and friends.

The dear one. Prayed

with me + Miss for

to Maine. Sunday very

happy in her farm.

Afterward saw the

Quakers of

Walked up and Nevis.

Many people in

Carry Stirling Jones

Walked after

ways with Prof. Schron

of Princeton College.

and 17 years old.

Dear bury when she was

Place where I met

Miss Branch. Coast. The
Early in morn at Gwada man. or Island. Res. Read Rev. Thomas cloth a Sweden, + 
Nick Hart's Col. Starbottle's 
Chief. + Life & Disease 
all day.

P.M. at Abor. Return old Chief till the next.

All night travel
Sening old enemy camp.
Reading newspapers all day. In P.M.
Walk in town on Park with T.
Tuesday Aug 5th 1957


Says Dr. Baines

Gives us Bacon

Marquess Palauci

Grinch of javelins

Burn on Sunday boots

Robbo with life 100°

Refuge on Porcelain

Chestnut

Goldarm Smith

Wirt. Photographs

Muffler - Matter.

Letters to various people.

A. Work on forms.

Revision of preparation.

Sent 100 $ to A.S. & Co.

For circular letters for Mr. W.
Сн. 5° 15', 6° 40'. С 3° 16', 6° 58' К. М. 5° 19'. 6° 34'. С 3° 35', 6° 40' м.


Wanted to read

День неприсутствующий.

Абраму 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.

Абрам 10 лет.
Letters to
With love,
Long Abee

To Opera - Today
The Correspondence Album
1st June 1887

Aida

[Handwritten note:ts]
At dinner. Got back in 
Bismarck's camp 
arrangements. 
Duplicate of my 
Despatch No. 146 to 
Secretary of State asking 
Lord Granville - to 
be replied to Nov. 4
To Read 5 June
1855 with Mrs. Ruth
Onion: about two
Read by the Parson
Of the Rectory
Beloved Cousin,
Signor a Capri. Ch.,
Gronce. After the
Marched Ball. On
After the duel. To
others by gumomatri
Troy (Our Main)
Etc.

Telegram from H.

Read - queit - a gift
from Here to Concern
Mrs. D. Mead,
Library, etc. Think
Stanton; sup the
Read) no. Under
Consideration
Tuesday August 19

At packing things
for storage

At 4, left with
Ruth Beatrice, P and
for Wilson's in
Steamer Casa.

Send 600 crystal
chips of from Arab.
To venture to Prof.

Drew  From
W. & Vernon
Letters

End of Finland
Very tough - 2
weeks in the
sick. Especially so.
Sunday, September 11, 1887

A quiet day. Read "A". Read "Dr. Bell". Read "Grav". Lately asleep in it from 9 o'clock.

Went to Flat Rock with Walter Phelps, Dr. Atwood, Rev. Windham, Mrs. Phelps, and others.

Monday, September 12, 1887

This morning wrote out short speech for C. C. C. in Centralville. Read in Constitution and American Education. Joined in company with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll at 6:20. Left for U. S. taking boat from Richmond. Met Mr. W. H. Coggins. Pleasant with Mr. H. Read in Jane Eyre. State exam.

Wrote letters this morning to Prof. C. and Mr. A. Write "meteorology" article for former.
9 [21] Четверг. Св. прп. Богоот. Иоакима и Анны. 252—114
Сп. 5° 41', 6° 2'. Д 5° 55' в. 11° 55' в. М. 5° 48'. 6° 2'. Д 5° 19' в.

10 [22] Пятница. Мч. Минодоры, Митродоры. 253—113
Сп. 5° 44', 6° 0'. Д 5° 57' в. — М. 5° 45', 5° 59'. Д 5° 32' в. 6° 29' в.
Final work on the Creation & Evolution.

Began packing second place for family on the Jacobstäd for Stettin next Thursday.
From New York

Came over Ida and Cora

To blend

A. H. N. A.

Date for America

Date for America Library

Letters to my children
26 Thursday

Last arrangements at Helsingfors. I went
boring on board the
Vasa from 22. for
St. P. Headache.
Smooth sea

Final packing
Arrangements at Helsingfors.

Call on Professor
Bommer, the Amer.

Counseled others.

1600 Marks to Dr.
Heinrich.
Around at St. P. in
Steamer Vasa - CD
1 P.M. instead of
G A.S.
Reading American papers all day.
Another fine October day.
Still clearing packing letters to R. H. Bums.

Wm. Archer.
Mrs. Stanford.

Called on Comer.
Said then Crawford.

Telegram from Fullard.
Family arrived at Durbach.

Letter to H.

Telegram from H.
At Pachy.

Read in sepia.

Sitting booth on America wh. I found good but pessimistic. The history of any country could be warped in the same way.

Letters to H.

Telegrams to Consul.

Down about goods from Wellington.
Thursday 25th Jan of 69
Ezra Cornell 1949 headed Cornell University

This university was founded by him on my suggestion for 20$; I sent Cornell an amount in accordance with the "Plan of Organization". It was later reported by a Read de

Ha a 21st of June

Mrs. Under Light
Interesting call from Prince Yagami in the interval of the approaching political turmoil.

All day getting ready.

At 4:30 P.M. left in company with Censor General Crawford and family. Excellent accommodations on train.
Tuesday, September 13, 1887

Read about 8 & went to 5th Ave [illegible]. Ordered Clothing. Book: Speech 2. Wrote 2 letters, from Sculptor abroad & the Evans. It was a busy day but sad.

Wrote 3 letters, then went over with Mr. [illegible] every hour the room was occupied & sat in our old seat at table & felt lost. She used to sit now it comes back upon me!

Wednesday, September 14, 1887

Awoke with a headache - all day long fighting it. In Central Park 2 or the Battery
All day traveling on a train. At about 30 miles.

At about 4:30 arrived at Winballa, in front of Kuchu. Commence training before 10 am. 3 days out of the Euphrates. Present made for a handover in the Imperial Forces at the station. Then cross the frontier to Ede. Kuchu. Where the German authorities are located. Gave up 28 guns, 4900 rounds of ammunition. Better care for the German next.
About Dresden. Mayer

A few words among others

"Heinrothe und Goethe

Staring.

Read in Schelley's

Book, not, Nazilak,

Found them very unshiny

In evening call from

His brother, very happy.

Chicago.
To splendid local instrument at Court Chapel.

Also in evening called on Dr. Gray, surgeon, on way home.

Read in Russian, his little stone, in Saint Trinitat.

In evening called on Mr. Gray, surgeon, on way home.}

Recent letter of S. to Prussia. Interesting accounts from him of C. H. C. Robinson. O S. Strauss. Hans von...
Paid $2.50 to bell.  
Grieve bell - et al.  
So & all her circular notes.

Letter to Dr. Levanien et al.

To Walker - with kindness.

Ordered P. A. Coal 2 tons 1104
24 hours 0.86; 72
Travelle's fuel 50 cm
272

All of English material.


Read in Ephes. 5

A dictated part of addenda to chapter No. 7 on

Meteorology.
At work bringing up

Freddy: in 

Pembroke 4th week 

We had a Runner Wheeler, who is very pleasant. We met

At Brighton Webb.

She is other pleasant 

People too. Pastor of the Pribitmen Church.
Thursday 21st

This being the anniversary of the entrance of the King of Siam into the Military Service, the town is decorated all for festivity. In honor of the Emperor, around the front of the theatre, two rows of torches, with singing and the presence of the Bishop, striking effect produced by the torches, and dancing, their voices so on.

A.R. and A.R.
While out in the
Brogue Strand I saw
a man. He had one
wondered at the
photographer's shop.
And photographs of the
young Emperor William.
Each differing from
all the others in some
specific manner and
in general
"Get up," dress. Since
the world began has
never been such a
dress. The great majority of
t hem are of a theatric
c al cast.
27
day

OCTOBER
15

р. 7° 9', 4° 18'. О 4° 18' в. 10 56' у. М. 6° 55'. 4° 32'. О 5° 6' в. 10 18' у.

Booth brings Thomas Parker, the owner of the standard
of the Bachas Cellar.

Purshifurgs Cellar.

Lecture at 1200.

In song to the theatre.

In the Society for the deaf, special notice of a new act.

Drum 60.

Regular boil.

Wells.

28

day

OCTOBER
16

р. 7° 13', 4° 15'. О 4° 32' в. 0° 52' у. М. 6° 56'. 4° 29'. О 5° 34' в. 11 51' у.

Jean brings Calcy

Cleaning call

from Prof. Biedermann

of the University, another

of the Cabinet of the

16th of November.

Lettie to the

As a friend.

from the Bachas Cellar.

when headed a

Second horn.

Vera to

Qater.

left 10:30 am.

Arrived for North Yarmouth.
Read Juel's letter.

To Court Church, lunch.

Fine evening.

Day fine.

Pleasant walk.
Thursday, September 15, 1887

Time got by chance for breakfast

The morning from

N. Y. to Philadelphia by Limited

Train from the train.

1st train to arrive on time

Under the power of the book.

Heart Cordingly said by

Dr. Peppin. Pauzy the head

When June 2nd.

Friend with Mrs. S. Dicken

301 Clinton St. Sal. Between

Mrs. Miller, wife of the Justice

Miller of the Supreme Court

of the U.S. and great daughter

in pleasant Judge Judge

Miller, was in birth of the

Judge Miller thinks Sherman did Clay

some good and likes the way

the Missral. Clay by exp

originals. The accepted Peter

of the Legislature proposed

butting England to the usual

satisfaction. The gap between was

that the statesman
At 10.50 started for Berlin away at Kaimshof about 2. Power of customs officers at Kaimshof been told. It is on fact restriction of what occurred.
In the morning at Komberg
When we got coffee
There was an umbrella
On Russia side I stuck
When we went well
Red as usual.
A peculiar breakfast
In room apart brought
Ready for us.
We drove about
Panels on top go
On all day. lady
In Rich's Castle host
Of store, Lebrip, and

Announcement for Change.
In P.M. called on Mr. Von Rottermung (Mr. Phelps) but she
was not at home. Mrs.
Jackson wife of the Sec.
Who was very pleasant.
Then to Chancellor's
Home with Tea at
George V. Bramsen's.
After a few minutes
To 19 Schenckweg Dr.
In going at 11. off
for st. Petersburg. Just
a glance at a marble
By pension, slept
Dressed up with big with
Altho' burnt before the
East window, times and me.
At 10:45 arrived at St. Petersburg. Dr. MacLaverty, Sir W. Stirling, in the Wells-Moon Room 1 in the Adlen.

Departed from St. Petersburg. Went to St. Isaac's Cathedral again and parlor. St. Isaac's Cathedral. Telegram from Sir Walter Scott who will be here on 12th.

Draft to Sec. of State outlining the Tolzmann-Sturges claim to Cuba. Forwarded to Sec. of Treasury.
Note to party.
Cenn of my delayed
in Rumbly de Thibe
letter to Cossack of
Moscow Stuken Con
both to Seg Stati
on defeat en
American mail

Dr. Wanaile.

Cole will Sen
in Turkish churned
big kindly read
70 from
bought some Ran
Porcelain l.
Fished - note form to Conch. Kornelkov (Keres) & Caje.
Caje with Em. W., on Kornelkovs. Rodice.
In town dug in 6th.

Letter to C.
Read in C. Room.
Visit de la Pierre.

Bought cheese at Hane.
Such a quantity.
Пятница. Прим. Анастасия. Мч. Клавдия. 302 — 63
Суббота. Святы Зиновий и сестры Зиновий. 303 — 63
I continued to like it that Russia had the strength of fighting for the good of her neighbors. I admired her for

interference against Hungary for the benefit of Austria in 1849. I held her of the scent which had interested in 1853 at the Cuban Palace when I had addressed the Congress of States on that subject then interested in the said much more to seeing Par濯.

I have only just heard that Russia and other powers were closing toward the end of the war agreed to the

three states tender a letter of great

embassies in behalf of peace

moderation的朋友.
Tuesday, November 21

Continued

Frank Harris - 일부러 not very friendly about our baby

Theodore and wife travelled to Almeria

The Kerguelen islander ...

The Emperor had been at the Emperor's residence at 25 Turken - their song accompanying

Kambar of uncle V. - ouch

in the Kermadec Islands

After a frequent at the Cheren Palace
Thursday

4 November

4 [16] Четвергъ. При Иоанникій. М. Ермі.

8 a.m. Wake up.庞 for office.

8:30 a.m. Have coffee. Dress and go to office.

Approximately 9 a.m. Call Mr. John for interview. Need to make appointment.

Bought for cattle. Have Christmas cup for lunch.

in red ink:

- in red ink:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>НОЯБРЬ</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>НОЯБРЬ</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Суббота. Св. Павла. Иисус. Прп. Лука.</td>
<td>7 [19]</td>
<td>Воскресенье. Прп. Дева. М. Троица.</td>
<td>310—56</td>
<td>311—55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8° 5′. 3′ 25″</td>
<td>2′ 20″ в.</td>
<td>8° 8′. 8′ 33″</td>
<td>2′ 15″ в.</td>
<td>8° 42″. 8′ 47″</td>
<td>2′ 18″ в. 1′ 17″ г.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saturday, September 17, 1887

In more to Independence.

Queen. Saw the President.


Heard a speech by Noeller.

Address. On going to

Grand Banquet at Hotel.

Music. At Mrs. men's part.

Mr. Cleveland spoke first.

He followed by Justice

Matthews. On the Federal

Judiciary. Sen. Frelinghuysen

on Order. Cong. It was the


Franc. Adams on the U.S.

188. Sen. Frelinghuysen on being

Admiral dues on the Navy.

Ski de on playfair's son.

Mother Bailey. Marquis

de Chambon or France.

In self on corner.

Educ. Mr. Heron in the Center

Carnegie. Give talk on

the issues of the Communicant.

Sunday, September 18, 1887

In morning goes to Judge.

Dinner Dr. Pepper a friend.

With Adams to lunch. In dinner.

Soh. Valencia Hotel.

Afternoon to Hardin.

With my lady old

On Mr. Daniels.

and to Mr. Frelinghuysen on

The Constitution. He

well Fred. He and

Speech. It was well. He

wished well. The courage

of Desolation. — Where

many looked into the

face of distinguished

an audience. Before

most embarrassing speech.

I was made speaker when

I spoke in French on

Nebi Boga. Fred Davis

to return to Mr. and

well so Jeanne.

Fuller.


Си. 8° 10'. 8' 21''. Д. 2' 19''. 2' 48''. М. 7° 46'. 8' 46''.

313—53
Си. 8'. 12''. 8' 19''. Д. 2' 19''. 4' 24''. М. 7° 46''. 8'. 44''.
Bought silver bowls for Fred. Clara & other things for other members of the family.
The dew cloud today.

At work on "The W. J. S."

To M. W. C.

Wahls Accept.
Read in Dream MA.
Panama by Mussole.
A Characteristic book.
Drumke view paper.
From America.

Afterwards in Rich's outwashed.
Finally read the admirable letter.
Biography of the noted
Gräfin v. Cisle by
Wildeford.

Empire Birthday.
Flags and cannon firing.
Weather by eared.
Piercing.

After meeting with the Rodden.
Afternoon to the Potomac.

Monday, Nov. 15.
I left for the study.
To work on the bill to their
Letters to their San. Emanu
While et al. Official note.
From Commissioner.
At work all day.

Returned to office

Read S. note to Sec.

Prof. Sec. of State on

Some subject.

Bought Old Rum.

Candelabra & Silver

Of merchant from

Moscow.

In evening went

with Counsel & Mr. Crawford
to Hotel Theatre &

heard I Strang was

sick.

At work as usual, first

On the Polite Economy Chap.

Of the W of S. note to Sec.

For Technical School books.

Letters to Blandings & Pro.

Adams, et al.

Mr. P. then asked

Taking her to house-

Our old legation where

I lived 39 years ago,

But nothing being ab.

sent we could not get in.

After dinner at

Hotel de France.

Dined at Quays with a

very keen to see the

arrangement. 

Very clever. Conduce.

Suggested ideas for different

rooms.
Finished morning.


C. 15 November.

-Novembre.

NOVEMBER-30


SP. 9° 55' 9° 55'. С 11° 32' в. 1° 59' М. 8° 4' 8° 33'. С 11° 42' в. 1° 16'.
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C. 15 November.

NOVEMBER.

HAD CONSEIL 

DE CONSEIL 

TO DINNER AT HOTEL DE 

FRANCE.

733.4x553.7
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C. 15 November.

NOVEMBER.

HAD CONSEIL 

DE CONSEIL 

TO DINNER AT HOTEL DE 
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C. 15 November.

NOVEMBER.

HAD CONSEIL 

DE CONSEIL 

TO DINNER AT HOTEL DE 

FRANCE.

733.4x553.7

C. 15 November.

NOVEMBER.

HAD CONSEIL 

DE CONSEIL 

TO DINNER AT HOTEL DE 

FRANCE.

733.4x553.7

C. 15 November.

NOVEMBER.
[Dec 2 Sunday]

Read Mrs. Greening's book for 3 p.m. Called on Mr. Bouwens - one of the editors of the newspaper. Took tea with Labia - Madam Wapoff whom I knew at Berlin.

Called on J. C. King, branch of Chicago at Hotel Europe.

Called on Dr. Rodolfo who wanted on an afternoon to discuss his book on the subject.
[Image 0x0 to 733x555]
Several brief letters to Fritz of State. Notes to Fritz.

App. letter to Fritz. Other regards round 

sent by Miss Anderson.

W. S. to Receptions of Miss Howard. 

Miss Reuterskold. 

Very pleasant.

The evening to the 

Petit Theatre. Heard 

Feuere of the Theatre 

Francais in Liebe 

Frisch. 

Cold. Cloudy. 

Chilly and dreary. 

Knust. 

C. to C. and 

Pamela. 

Talked with Count Van Ysendyck.
Friday

Call on Mr. Lister & Mr. Colvin, 2 called at Belles — 2 by
Violinist Hall.

Also at Belgravia
Legation on Mr. Bellamy & Mr. sideways. See
Ernst Bolen. Bank of the City of London.

Very pleasant.
Monday, September 19, 1887

Dear most dear, dear Me.

To Old Church, meet early in East Cottown where music and song are played in Church.

After lunch, to Philadelphia then to 89 Caro. Then to Haddon, Mar 5. Go to Penn, Constitution for Port. After, Haddon. I had failed to find her, at Bryn Mawr. Left. I visited earlier in the day.

In Haddon, could hear music full and pleasing from both ears. It was so happy. Thanked Reading, Pott's pike, or cars. Amazed at 8. P.m.
Wednesday (40th) of Aug. first sailing for Europe. Read in morning in P.M., and on in location of Admiral consort to the Hermit Palace to see the exhibition of German and French brought back from his Arctic home by the despair of the American. Very interesting.

Called on Baronine Stela of De L. Rodrico.
December.  Декабрь.  Décembre.

1 [13] Среда. Пр. Наума. М. Анаст.  335—31
сн. 8° 55'. 2° 54'. 0° 30'. 7° 48'.  М. 8° 23'. 8° 27'. 0° 4' в, 8° 13' в.

336—30

СП. 8' 58", 2' 54". О 8' 31" в. 9' 19" в. М. 8' 23", 3' 27". О 8' 18" в. 9' 35" в.

337—29

СП. 8' 57", 2' 54". О 8' 31" в. 10' 47" в. М. 8' 24", 9' 27". О 9' 20" в. 10' 56" в.

Juliusz came from the Pobedonostseff

Great Care Catlin to bring Allen. With Attach grief account of difficulties at

disagreement.

Telegaphed from my Aunt
at Savoy Hotel London.

Druck with Baron de
Sanv at the Russian
Legation. To see
among them evening
Banquet. In London a
Portuguese Missa Conci

 exposure Romanian Catlin.

5 [17] Воскресенье. Прп. Савва Освященный. 339—27

Reading Father from London and well on day with

Admiral Makaroff. This give me much information about

latest things in Russian

annexation. Going to

In P.M. Called
on the Pobedonostseff

from Rodric or the Audace

Calling Catlin knowing from

Chair of Rear Admiral

with Secretary.

In evening with

Rodric to Marine Theatre

Long Telegram
from Aunt at Savoy

Hotel. Mrs. In search

Lucus, Saint John

Hill about Charing

Cross. Very to French affairs.
Dear letter to Mr. & Mrs. Cobb on the situation here.

Telegram to Mr. Cobb at Paris

Matters becoming serious for us both - where were you such a year ago when I was with Mr. Smith at the mine?

Called on Mr. Breese

Declined medals for Thursday to Mr. Gwone

Telegraph to Mr. Cobb

Copy of letter on account of a lot of Moscow pottery.
All day at preparations for leaving New York. Was notified by 7 of December afternoon, approved by the Secretary of State, and asked to forward to Foreign Office the following telegram: "Lettie to receipt on conveyance of 50,000 dollars at.

Crown Fried, Allen & Friedeck.

Arrived with her at 4:55 p.m. Left with Car Fried in Dresden.

P.S. A dispatch from Paris was to leave the next day for Paris, to be received by the Foreign Office at 9 a.m. tomorrow. Conversation with the minister about the prospects of peace in Europe.

Telegrams to London.

rather an ambiguous telegram that simply says 'Monday without fail.' Called on Mr. Zeeling.

Lieut. Allen arrived from Riga.
Early in morning, arose - Berlin, drove across town from Friedenau to Kitchell Park. Left at 8 a.m. in Berlin by 11 a.m. Found all well. Then drank beer, rode at Wayne - Mr. Vosch's camp - Ambassador at Rome. Cabled him urging him to accept. In evening called on Clara Hall, talk in old times - Strew & Dresden very interesting.
Read in P.M. Long walk with Geo. Warner at afternoon wait at 11.45.
In evening to a C. I. L. gathering in room of the Cochran of Philad.
Then to Midnight Mass at Court Ch.
Saw King in his trap as usual. Great crowd
Music fine — soft one hymn.
A holiday, all work
should not be
done.

Long letter to
Frankton Abbey.

Sir, I beg to
solicit a favor
from you in
order to
return on
which
I shall agree to stay.

Let her be
Vienna
shall.
I went with Sir Evans to Wall of More Sunday's purchase.
In P.M. Call from Mr. Carroll of Wall.
The new Central Fire of Rev. Mr. Carroll.
He desires me to extend the church and give splendidly.
Wednesday, September 21, 1887

About town at various errands. Much time reading at the Essex Club. Talked with Mrs. Plants late. Sent Mrs. Plants' letter to her.

Thursday, September 22, 1887

In the morning wrote a letter to my brother. In the evening attended the Anti-Saloon Hall meeting. Returned home with Mrs. Plants. On Car's read Tolstoy's 'Little Story.'
СП. 9° 30'. 3° 30'. Т 0° 14'/ у. 11° 37' у. М. 8° 30'. 3° 30'. Т 0° 10'/ у. 11° 45'/ у.

Paid reins of Frolic for Frank at

I having the

Courtman's reception.

Afterwards to

Ernest to have

Concert. When

in midst of a fine

programme. When

Ellen cut Scherz brought

out his symphonie

poem. We. sincerely

in party excellent.

19 [31] Воскресенье. М. Вонифатия, Ната, Прово. 353—13
СП. 9° 30'. 3° 30'. Т 0° 14'/ у. 11° 37' у. М. 8° 30'. 3° 30'. Т 0° 10'/ у. 11° 45'/ у.

Dined at Bozal

Father with Mrs

Miss Wharton of Chicago.

Called afterward

Hook for Uncle Mr.

Mrs. Wood in Mr.

Mrs. Brother-in-law.

To Opera for a few;

Then to call James for,

Party at Mrs. Klein;

James—by Chambers;

Suffu Father closed by

Letter for Paris;

Listening to tell my 3

Old Fran and M. Klein

Fran in — did o.
20 [1] Понедельник. Св. Игнатий. Св. Филатония. 354—12
Сп. 3' 3". 3' 6". Р 3' 11". у. 11' 36". у. М. 8' 28". 3' 38". П 2' 51". у. 11' 58". у.

Сп. 3' 29". 3' 7". Р 4' 41". у. 11' 37". у. М. 8' 30". 3' 39". П 4' 12". у. 0' 8". у.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ДЕКЕБРЬ</th>
<th>ДЕКАБРЬ</th>
<th>ДЕЦЕМБРЕ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Сп. 9/10. 3'/9''. С 6'/13''. у. 11'/41''. у. М. 8'/29''. 3'/40''. С 5'/39''. у. 0'/22''. в.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Оп. 9'/0''. 3'/10''. С 7'/45''. у. 11'/51''. у. М. 8'/29''. 3'/42''. С 6'/51''. у. 0'/45''. в.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
сп. 8° 58′, 3° 13′. 6 10° 26′ у. 9° 27′ в. М. 9° 27′, 3° 46′. 9° 32′ у. 9° 31′ в.  
День неприсутственный.
Сп. 8° 58'. 9' 19''. ☀ 10' 49'' у. 5' 39'' в. М. 8° 26'. 3' 49''. ☉ 10' 11'' у. 6' 11''.
363—3
Сп. 8° 54''. 9° 21''. ☀ 10' 49'' у. 7° 4' в. М. 8° 26'. 3' 51''. ☉ 10' 21'' у. 7' 23''.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
<th>ДЕКАБРЬ</th>
<th>DECEMBRE</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>СП. 8° 53', 9° 25'. 10-45' у. 8° 39' д. М. 8° 24', 9° 55'. 10-49' у. 8° 49'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Примеры на проценты

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Год</th>
<th>Процент прироста</th>
<th>2%</th>
<th>4%</th>
<th>6%</th>
<th>8%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.030</td>
<td>1.060</td>
<td>1.090</td>
<td>1.120</td>
<td>1.150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.061</td>
<td>1.124</td>
<td>1.188</td>
<td>1.259</td>
<td>1.338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.093</td>
<td>1.197</td>
<td>1.309</td>
<td>1.424</td>
<td>1.543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.126</td>
<td>1.242</td>
<td>1.374</td>
<td>1.510</td>
<td>1.656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.160</td>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>1.445</td>
<td>1.609</td>
<td>1.783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.194</td>
<td>1.351</td>
<td>1.521</td>
<td>1.706</td>
<td>1.903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.230</td>
<td>1.401</td>
<td>1.584</td>
<td>1.783</td>
<td>2.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.267</td>
<td>1.442</td>
<td>1.645</td>
<td>1.860</td>
<td>2.090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.305</td>
<td>1.486</td>
<td>1.707</td>
<td>1.942</td>
<td>2.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.344</td>
<td>1.530</td>
<td>1.764</td>
<td>2.024</td>
<td>2.323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Образец векселя

С-Петербург, 1-го августа 1887 г.

Вексель на 3,000 р.

От сего первого августа тысяча восемьсот восемьдесят седьмого года чрез шесть месяцев по-сему моему векселем понятен и заплатить С-Петербургскому 2-й гильдии купцу Ивану Николаевичу Дымову, или кому оно прикажет, три тысячи рублей серебром, которые я от него назначенными деньгами (или товарами) получу сполна, С-Петербургскому 2-й гильдии купцу Федору Степановичу Степанову.

### Образец надписи на векселях

1) Вместо меня заплатите московскому 2-й гильдий купцу Николаю Николаевичу Ротину, или кому он прикажет.
2) Векселю обороту на меня заплатите и т. д.
3) Вкладовая надпись: Ивань Дымов.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Адресы</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>С</td>
<td>Apartment in the Millionaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Т</td>
<td>Restaurant with breakfast, Johann's Hotel, others say</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>У</td>
<td>Total: 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ф</td>
<td>Say 3/5 - R. Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ы</td>
<td>Henry J. Allen, Hotel De France</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

445

140

120

15

13 Oct 43

Ross Stn 10. IV.
Dear Allen,

I have tried to contact Sue several times, and she has always been very busy. I finally managed to reach her this morning. She said she would be in town next week for a conference. Can you please forward this message to her? I really need her help in this matter.

Best regards,
[Your Name]
June 25. M.S.
Bec. in St. P. Con. 95 1/4
342-63.

June 26
Paid in Eiland 10 m.
Aug 25 (15)
Paid in 2 al
Kilnngs
100 m.
Wh. make
total length 163 m.
From 12th June.

Aug 2
100 m.

Aug 7
10.5 m.

Greek Name =
45 Kpa. 1
123. 7 1/2 18 1/2
 niece at a school in France.
To money, borrowed of her, 2S. 6d.

By an advance, in Sweden:
- Cape to Corry, 6 Krona
- Silvrummen at St. P., 27 "
- Advance, then St. P., 25 "
- in Sublim men, 8.25 "

A silver crown for her instruction, 30. 12
Thomas F. Fullard
Men of Salary
Sept 27 Paid him
Salaries in full to Sept 17
38 10
Austrian
Austrian Notes

an on St. Peter's
No. 1512
-13
14
15

The sum of all
Landon 21 July 1893

Circumstance of the
Circumstance Note: 10% Each
Nos. 1520
1521
1522
1523
1524
1525
Circular note

Aug 8, 1878

Tel. 

Draft on the R. & Co.

Aug 10

Draft on the R. & Co.

Aug 15

In favor of J. R. & Co.

For 100 in circular note to be sent to al. Copenhagen.

Wien

Gutlicktorin

dem Thommasi

Firung Student) 1885

March 10 1884

Norway

Aug 15 paid for feekand

15th Round

30 R

Aug 20

90 R

Aug 12

Aug 25

May 17 85

Free to deitbok 236-60
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ручка аксессуар</th>
<th>Руб.</th>
<th>Коп.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New buyer tracking pole</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packing old box 2.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Мяч</th>
<th>Руб.</th>
<th>Коп.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In Argus. Received for 100 Kopeks*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Янв.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Февр.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Март.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Апр.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Май.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Июн.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Июл.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Авг.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Сент.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Окт.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Нояб.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дек.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jan 1, 1894: Monday**

At 12 O'clock, with peculiar pleasure, I arrived at the Bellaire party at the Hotel Bellaire, singing in the Hotel Bellaire. Good night, blossom.
Tuesday Jan. 2
Making final preparations for leaving.

In the morning Brother [illegible] and C. R. [illegible] left for St. P.
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Russian Christmas, worked on the legation accounts.
Mr. Ph. called at our place. Mr. or Baroness
Streng again. Ken
Leeds. With our
Sisters from Mr.
Called also on
Counten Countess
Channing or write.
In the thread
French, Bann Manochet,
Hal Stenan, Count Zgo.
Vede Brenchlaxel. Him, to
ידה. Upon her letter.
Self, he very pleasant.
Sunday, September 25, 1887

As I arose this morning, I thought much of the dear old times of my youth. The recollection of many letters—written in my youth—came back to me as I remembered the letters of my dear

Syrac. to Mt. 26, 1887

close on more letters of dear

old times. At home, in the

days, when we were so

thought of often. I especially

reminded of what used to

be dear—especially dear

heaven—until he came to

side.

At home, the busy

building squad was

building squad was

yesterday. Letters to me—my

your troubled times. The

courage of our dear love did

not win smooth. She was

butt until midnight. What

Melakar? What beauty

adore? I adored her in

the light of our history—

and this makes my heart—

which finished our Europe

Correspondence. How they too

hold upon my heart—true!

How gentle she was, and

how happy. I remembered. Let's

write her—happy until at last

shed how dear! Let's under-

come in. She's so dear. How

and I told her the story. What a dream.
Wednesday Jan. 10
Telegraphic message from my wife Mrs. Douglass and from her mother, Mrs. Douglass, saying that she had received a letter from her father, Dr. Douglass, and that she was going to New York. The letter contained a subject of interest.

Called on Mr. Schenck and Mrs. Allen.

Called on Mrs. Baskin and Mr. Baskin, who gave an interesting account of his reception by the Pope in Rome, to which he had been invited.

Threw a party at Mrs. Baskin's house, and the evening was spent with pleasant discussions.

Thursday Jan. 11
Work on Sunday, no public. Wrote to Mr. Potter and to Mr. Smith.

Letters to Mrs. D. H. Smith and others.

Called on Mr. Reuben, saying that he was going to New York. Called on Mr. Allen, who was very pleasant. She was born in Liverpool, England, of a wealthy family, and is about 20 years of age. She is very pleasant and charming.

The evening was spent with pleasant discussions.

The evening was spent with Mrs. Otters, the famous dancer, and with Mr. Allen. Interesting in some respects, but rather a bore. There is a great deal of them for us, but we must keep our balance.
Friday Jan. 12
Sent off accounts for sale of Contra Off State Dept. 3/4 of telegram
as it was so small.
Mr. Vann docked letter.

Manuel J. Delany
Downers, Illinois. Note by
me by William.

Called on Freeman.
Pittens, etc. from
Studebaker, Mr. Grow.

Run headycorn.

No 3.
My Reception at the Palace of the Russian Emperor.

American Embassy

Wassily, Baron von Tschirny

1st of January, 1908

After 10 am

A visit from Mr. and Mrs. Tschirny

I was introduced to General von Tschirny

Called on the Russian

St. Petersburg

March 15th, 1908

2nd of March, 1908

Called on Mr. and Mrs. Tschirny

Councillor of Cabinet

General. Found her

I am grateful. Day

Wash a gun after

Blumig found at

Webby Room, Carnal

Green Room, Mr. and

Pleasant Day
Wednesday, 4/16

Letters to Wnts, etc.

In going to

The Opera House

The Pantomime

Gown by Sierbach

Monday

Lady of the Manor

Ruff cattle

Vauxhall

Museum

Theatre

Restaurant
The Russian Emperor.
At noon to the imperial
Palace with Webb and
Allen to the great Cen
mery of the blessing.
Of the Emperors of the
Imperial family.

Letters.
P.H. called on Barnett
Sellein at Rolg. Legation
During meal of & dinner.

after x 3 011
9 [21]. Воскресенье. М. Пётр Петрович, сыновья: Федор, Николай, Катерина. М. [34—35].

Аллеон, Андрей, Николай. Адамов снимет. Рада Фин и др. и др.
Lender is fast
Bible - Officer Delta
Kraft - Bible
Affairs

In the intense
Call on Prussia, Wolfen
An account of Russian
Closing of a Roman Catholic
Church in Poland, mi
Sultan of Germany when
Special was killed
Man to the house
Strong feeling in the past
In every regard
Smedley & Hughes
Gd & Co.

--- all intensive

To defend Jews from pogroms
in lands of origin, when
Diplomatic Corps voted
not to be exchanged with
Europe. What affection
was to happen to these
officers in Prussia a few
Glengariff, 20th of the
Sir, I regulations to both
The Bishop

In the instead
Friend - Roman old the
Shenbrella said to me
Mrs. Smedley to ace
In a certain
involvement, there loved at
Shenbrella, a little
from part in France
Then again, Shenbrella
- a child, haphazard age
Dear Mrs. Howard,

I am pleased to report that I have arrived in California, Colorado, and will be in Chicago the 21st. I have had much pleasure in visiting with friends in San Francisco, Santa Barbara, and Santa Cruz. I have also enjoyed the beautiful weather in the Pacific Northwest.

Yours sincerely,
[Signature]

Letter to Mrs. Howard

To Mr. Thompson of State Department, Re: Called on the Short Wagon and Placelines

Sincerely,
[Signature]
Bulletin states that the enclosure was a from attack of influenza. With influenza of some, the great ball for the Swiss service mandated.

At 10 his wife and

Chloe, Rod with French Ambassador, the 2nd. Thursday, Spanish. Ambassador Portuguese him, the 2nd. Azrvede, the Schenewald, et al.

In P.M. to the Gassner

Breslau den Iselin to

Austria. Ambassador & Czar.

Wolkowesten also both

him to the Sabouroffs. W-ko
dowleskys being absent

from home.

In 8:30. Read John

d'Letters to H. et al
Tuesday, September 27, 1887

Dedicating speech at Centennial. Proceed on publication of letter to Pierce. Contemplating Essex sculpture from Maple. 4th Oct. Fielding the 1st of Gen. Com. Meeting. Present was admirably and Barnes building. By unarranging any cause after these Prudent.

In foreseeing this Tracy from the lesser life. This I will call a Tea. Later arranged that Dean. Previous correspondence of 1858-7. Having day day
Initial arrangements with Mr.

A year ago today I left dainty house in Paris to casual toboggan on a tour among the Cathedrals of Champagne. I thought them magnificent. I kept the journey a secret pleasure.

How hard I found it all to Caude! I have forgotten. This day how different would have been my
Januar 18

[Handwritten text]

Januar 19

[Handwritten text]
At work on Monday.

Wrote a letter to a friend in Cornell.

Met a new friend, Mr. Sterga. Met some others at the Linseed.

At the foot of the stair.

Stark's golf.
23 [3] Суббота, Ап. Тимофея. Прп. Августа. 22—344
Сн. 8° 8°; 4° 21°; 4° 28°; 0° 2° 3°; 1° 50°; 1° 34°; 2° 3° 2° 1° 1° 1

Сн. 9° 9°; 4° 2° 2°; 3° 47° 1° 40°; 1° 49°; 1° 49°; 2° 2° 2° 2° 2° 2°

I saw a vision
Called on Prince
Hilkeff at his command
Who was shot in the lungs
For Mosey
To the beginning of
For the son of his father
For her heart. The heart of my children in answer
Wheezing. - a woman.
Endeavor of Schuleich unwashed ideas by intervention of the Emperor

I saw

Called at Mrs. Hillyer
Mrs. Bodisco

23 23 23 23 23
24 - [ ] Понедельник. П р. Кернел. Мч. Вяжики. (сост.) 24 — 342
Сн. 8° 36'. 4° 28'. ● 8° 59'. й. 8° 13'. M. 7° 40'. 8° 49'. ● 8° 19'. у. 3° 48'.

Letter to M. (tentativeཚ
Chap. of my friends
on the rail to
founding of Chicago

Pleasant call
on Prince Cwolkovsky
Count. Ignatoff
the widow of Gen.
MODI

25 - [ ] Вторник. Св. Григория Богослова.
Сн. 8° 0'. 4° 25'. ● 8° 53'. й. 4° 48'. M. 7° 44'. 4° 44'. ● 8° 39'. у. 6° 18'.

Tenting canvas and
работная
Farewell of P.P.

Stude in California
at Holls

Bride at Prince Cwolkovsky

Chairman Moscow Prince
Schukovsky. Good luck.

The Chicago exposition. Get
me full detail of how your
sisters. Let me know when. I saw the
letters for business. Curious

Peasant shared the

Good. In Amschek.

also then very grateful

also very grateful

Peasants shared with
his library. It is great

satisfaction
Mr. Henry Young arrived with literal introduction from Prado House of State.

Anecdote with us.

Calls on the Messrs. American in the daily press.

Forbid Rodino, French, "What a world!"

Assuming state was the City for Conversation.

Was not from Greece

To the Governor of the other. Mr. Young again

Called on the Messrs. Younger.

In answer to hour, to lunch of the Signor and Mrs. Rialt, Cabi.
Letter to Mr. N.,

W.H. S.

Dated 1st January,

To: Mr. Smith

Dear Sir,

I am writing to you on behalf of the Society for the Promotion of Science and Industry, which has recently been formed. We are particularly interested in promoting the study of science and technology, and we believe that our efforts will greatly benefit the community.

Yours sincerely,

John Smith

Secretary, Society for the Promotion of Science and Industry

---

For Sunday

Saturday

Meeting Page

Information about the meeting was not provided.
Read coal mines in the "Revue de Paris" of the "Mining Times" and some getting some goods to Prince Charles Borromees. Very pleasant call. Introduced to...
In some letter to J.R.U. Called to Prince Schloborsky's Court Counsellor. The story was told about him to the

L. Shalben the Jewish actor at the Steh. Austrian St. Ambrose Church St. Louis, St. Alphonse Church & St. Louis Archangel of America. December 21st
personal draft of English
language to Cornell
University

Letters + Calls

Interesting clue
that someone at the
Howard Hughes
office is watching
us. I'm not sure
what the
Howard
Hughes
office is watching
us for, but it's not
something I want to
be involved
with. I'm sure
Greg is on the
hook here.

On Monday, I saw
an old friend from
Cornell who
mentioned another
potential
opportunity. I'm
considering it,

but not
sure.

Ad. Rusing
Draft of the Thucydides
Relation to Cornell
University

Calls + a visit
on Christmas.Bernard
was looking for a
summer
camp. He
doesn't
want to

spend
much money,

so I suggested

the

summer

camp

near

Cornell.

The

summer

camp

is

approximate

distance.

I'm

certain

the

summer

camp

is

worth

the

cost.

I

will

decide

soon.

For

Now

I'll

take

care

of

the

details.

I

will

let

you

know.
The text is handwritten and contains the following content:

- "September 8th.
- "FEBRUAR."
- "FEVRIER."
- "6 (17) Суббота. Мч. Афанасий и Феодора.
- "36—330"
- "SUNDAY"
- "FEBRUARY"
- "36—330"

The text is in Russian and English, discussing various topics such as a visit to the Paris agreement, a portrait of Napoleon, and a person named Hugo. The handwriting is cursive and difficult to read in places.
Thursday, September 29, 1887

Friday, September 30, 1887

Began course of lectures on the history of Japan with an introductory talk.

Attended to Kame building lecture at the builder's office. Read Specification. 2.
Troy, N.Y., Feb 16, 1894.

Andrew B. White's Appointment.

Washington, Feb 15. - A joint meeting
was held at the White House this evening, at
which Mr. White took part.

Washington, Feb 16. - The President
appointed Mr. Andrew B. White as Secretary
of War. The appointment was announced
this afternoon.

Ed. Troy Times.
Separate small draft. Adorn of designs. Fill out labels to lunch. We had snow the other day. Sunday, 18th. Dinner at cheer, Mr. Radburn, Mr. Park. J. Burton, Mrs. Burton, etc. etc. 2. 20th. Lunch with Mr. E. and Mrs. H. and Mr. F. Broth. Mr. P. Rush to Portland.
Read in Rooms de Paris

Calle on Bruce
Schukovsky &
Potdevinschiff

In evening,
first great ball
of season at the
trouble Palace.
3,000
invitations issued
more by 2,500
Dow
Journal.
Suffered through
with small diplomatic
Corps, but said little.
Salat Suffet.
Doe Howard 
&
Moore.

Read papers.

Called on Press Association.

Dined with Mr. Bodkin.

Dined with Mr. T. H. Read.

Condescend to speak.

Wrote address.

Put them in Egypt.

To Police Hall at the

Winter Palace.

Settled.

Encouraged to stay.

Read and talking.

Pleasantly with the.

Formerly at Chicago.

Called on St. Petersburg.

Home at 1/2 night.
To the Russian Palace for the 3:39 p.m. train to St. Petersburg.

The most interesting part of the trip was the presence of the President of the French Imperial Council (i.e., Napoleon III's brother). Former President of France, he called the great Emperor Nicholas II's father to dinner. The latter was looking very much like his father, and I heard the great emperor's voice. I didn't get a chance to meet the former President of France, but I did meet his son, who was very charming.

At 10 a.m. we arrived at Schron, a small town near St. Petersburg.

I spent the day in St. Petersburg, visiting various museums and monuments.

Called on Comte Volkstein at Reutershfiel.
Saturday, October 1, 1887

At dictating letter

Sunday, October 2, 1887

Mr. Huntington began

The Founders Nurses, "All is an... light of the world."

Walked in afternoon

Meeting letters. In

Spending the afternoon

Long talk upon the

International Conference at

Lake Mohawk.

This needs separate

ownership of lands

this only hope for them.

The above was the first

fancie since that

attended with many

at the same time

time for cold. I heard

her out there — oh! I

had? Could see the

right while she sat

with me.
Thursday continued. I met the first family I knew. The next day Napoleon Bonaparte was the first to be detected; but I was not aware that. I met the Emperor and his family. We dined at their table. I sat at the table.
Read on Polish in Poland prepared the book.

Dog walk in P. W. with Allan.

Covered the C. G. and the C. D. at Central

Announced 8th of June

Still laboring to get his blood out of the hands of the pilea.

Paid 20 for handmowery on our vegetable cutter.
Anne Feater, with compliments,

Give our love to your dear children.

John Feater, Your affectionate husband,

March 7, 1867.
Ат-Уорд-он-Леттерс. "Ренессанс"
The Salon: New Pictures of Art
Among the Books
Академия - Концерт Софийской
Концерт - Кунстхалле Берлин
I arrived in Moscow after a healthy and comfortable ride.

The main sights of interest were the Kremlin and the Cathedral of the Armed Forces, from where the Tsar was crowned. The Church of the Redeemer is the first monument I encountered upon my arrival. It is a Buddhist temple, and it has been in operation since 1850. The interior is stunning, with intricate carvings and gold decorations. The bells are also impressive, with each one weighing several tons.

After a short visit, I continued my journey to Tsaritsyno, the former imperial summer residence. It is now a museum and park, and it is absolutely beautiful. The gardens are especially impressive, with fountains and statues scattered throughout. The palace itself is also quite striking, with its grand architecture and richly decorated interiors.

Overall, my visit to Moscow was a wonderful experience, and I look forward to returning in the future.
the Great Wall of China, which is a famous Chinese historic monument. It was built to prevent invasions from the north. The Great Wall is a symbol of Chinese civilization and engineering prowess.

We also visited the Forbidden City, the Palace Museum, which is a large palace complex with over 9,000 rooms. It was the imperial palace for China's Ming and Qing dynasties. The museum houses a vast collection of Chinese art and artifacts.

We spent a day at the Temple of Heaven, which is a complex of Taoist buildings. It is one of the most significant Taoist temples in China and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

The Victoria Peak is a cliff top in Hong Kong that offers a panoramic view of the city. We took a cable car ride to the peak and enjoyed the view of the city lights at night.

We visited the Jade Buddha Temple, which is a Buddhist temple known for its large jade Buddha statue. The temple is said to be over 1,500 years old.

On our last day, we went to the Shanghai Tower, the tallest building in China. We climbed to the observation deck at the top to see the city from above.

Overall, our trip to China was an unforgettable experience.
Monday, October 3, 1887

2 years ago today sculpted with Giang for tribute on the Ganga.

Tuesday, October 4, 1887


She dined with us. Prof. Schumann also bring by this party.
Yesterday the Zelley correspondence letter to Mr. professional. The Balch came. She was Mrs. Mott. The £100 cheque. She paid her. The money to cover the silver plate. £952. 500. The last £50. The receipt.

Said Consul often visited the house of the "Heritage" for negociate. She brought the bill bearing about 1200 pulling or 800 pounds, according with the strength of buying for the Cornell University. She had but when she had frozen, she had drawn 260 so that the matter falls now for the time being at least. Resumed the U.S. of my conversation with Mr.照他. He wrote him for an autograph to be attached to the photograph.
Sund. March 11

Most all day tagging letters to Coolidge. U.S. drone to bottle (Abbie's paper, magazine) from Salley Dr. Souza. Ad Joined them. Mrs. Elnor (left) to Anderson.

Took two of March

Eggles Miss Stitts and

H. & Mrs. Breen.

Bereft has been of cold & sneeze the long.

Saw Dr. Cough east.

This last of West as when.

[Page 132]
21 [2] Ponce de Leon Con. Other difficulties or shortcomings.


24 [5] Bahr, 


On 5° 15'. 6' 50'. S. 1° 17'. 4' 06'; M. 41' 39'. 6' 44'. C. 1° 10'. 2' 36'.

Handwriting is legible but unclear.

MÄRZ.

Ratha, 27. spzh. 1933 a. Pobedovka. 3. Pobedovka.


Pogrom in the city. Several people killed.

Visit from Prof. Henderson of the Canadian Consulate.

Letter received from [name] of [place].

Came with [name] and [name].

Saturday, June 7. Very

Week. 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the [location].
Read Mrs. Drummond's book.

Conversed with Prince Radziwill.

He displayed great delicacy in his intercourse with Prince Radziwill.

Letters to his wife on her return from Paris, with her...
(Transcription of handwritten text)

Letter to Mr. L. to be delivered on his return to New York.

Read in French: "Extrait de lettre de M. le Prince Radziwill.

Economy of the Electric Telegraph, according to the intended plans for the coming months.

Letters to E. and C. received in response to the Islander's request for information.

Read in French: "Extract of a letter from Prince Radziwill."

APRIL.

31 - 276

At Court, Andrew's birthday.

Michael

Afterwards to Marig to see 12 a week to be held on the 15th of May.
Saturday

APRIL

92—274

St. John's, Newf. R. S. O., 4th of April.

We had arrived from Panama by the

 packet of the steamer.

Cablegram from him of

the steamer saying that

he had received my

telegram from him of

the steamer and that

he was on a steamer that

was to telegraph back

from St. John's.

Would it be possible to

send a express to

St. John's, P.Q., and

ask for

the express to

come to

Pembroke.

He requested me to

send

letters to Mr. and others

in New York and to

Mr. Glidden, Inc.

Late that evening Mr. Glidden came to

see me, and I asked him about the

man who had been taken. He told me

that he had been taken to

be released at the time of his

arrival, and that he

had been released at that time.

APRIL

193—273

Cablegram from St. John's.

St. John's, Newf. R. S. O., 4th of April.

Cablegram from the steamer.

The steamer was to telegraph back to

St. John's. The express was to

come to

Pembroke.

The express was to

come to

Pembroke.

Note: I have written to Mr. Glidden.

Note: I have written to Mr. Glidden.

Note: I have written to Mr. Glidden.

Note: I have written to Mr. Glidden.
Wednesday, October 5, 1887

In learing. Accused
First Action of the
Cause (after Indict.)
Lest accused. (As of
Today) on the Fund
Reformation by uninter-
With Fund. That action
Before the Reformation
Then with them
Sent to the Memorial
Chapel & Collection
Of Monument. In Refd.
To Landward to the
Dean. With first letter
Red
From the Recorder.
To Berlin, about 8.

After dinner, all about the city.

I'm on the way to move.

Returning to them, to hear Wagner's singers.

Read about it from the journal.

Hyde Park.

The伸手, as usual.

Read in half-page, etc.

Dear Sir,

The conduct of the manager to Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown's letters.

Mr. Brown's conduct.

Cable.
Friday

Writing letters to Bill

Went to call on

George Carroll for

The Coming of Albany

At St. George's

Church

Hunting

Schneider

All very pleasant

About 12 people
Read Chung's poem in newspapers.

In P.M., called on Prof. Mrs. Welsch.

We had dinner at P. W. Baldwin's former of U.S. Steel.

Sent word to Mr. Sugar for money for S. Sumida to buy.
Writing letter to Prof. Hume on my relations to Joseph Smith.

In evening dinner at Hotel Keller 24 January. Cervine goulash then Caramels, E in chocolate. V in Caram.

There Knopf, R de T Grey, Thomas Fieldmen - Van 't Cellare.

In Waterloo to Lawson & al. All went off well.
Monday

APRIL 16

[Handwritten text]

- Letter to [name]

- P.M. driving over
- the hills with Mr. [name]
- with Mr.

- to Opera
- Concert. Swedish orchestra
- introducing to [name]
- first time - [name]
- as [name] with
- his melody.

- Situation was
- very drawn out - very
- tedious at times.

Friday

APRIL 27

[Handwritten text]

- Letter to Miss [name]
- [name], the [name] and
- [name].

- Drive to [place]
- Pillarin day fine.

- [signature]
letter from Mrs. Web. to secu-

Read all Ellen. in

Hans Miller

Recalled 672 m. in bed by Mr. Miller.
letter to Horace Pyle

Veau of "Huston & Pyle."
Monday

April 30

Letter to Mr. Carus
Translated subheadings
Letter to Sir Henry
Letter to Sir J. Hoffat
Additional to
my memorandum


What is the moral of the story? I choose language children to speak. It's a hard life. I don't know the meaning of the sentence. Yes, in other words.
Elected Chancellor of L.T. Coll.

On seeing apartment at 847. - telegraph him at Vienna. - With love. Mona

Write after leaving bookshop. Also

Wrote a firing letter from Vienna. 

Wrote hand him new imperial for taking his apartment.

Forwarded to Prof. Burr. - Copy of 4 letters to Prof. H.Swift on King Graham's to Conrad North in buying "The Young Lady" at the Open.

- Very pretty


Солн. 3° 46' 8' 8". Л. 3° 25' 3° 25' 3° 25' 8' 8". М. 2° 7' 7° 16' 2° 47' 8° 0' 2".
Friday, October 7, 1887

Write in found a Prof. and Cash in Chapel. Still hay question of a memorial to dearest Mary. Wrote letter to her regia. Her father. Present 4th Dec. in Fred. Institution, from the revolution.

Saturday, October 8, 1887

Bought a "Treatise on the Game." Also a "True Sarah" or reem. Mrs. Pearson or redux. Dr. St. M. Field arrived.
24 [6] Воскресенье. М. Святы. При Ефимы и Елизавете. 144 252 
ГП 3° 49' 41" 61° 9" 59' 10" 32" М-4° 53' 3' 48" 9° 59' 15" 16".

25 [7] Понедельник. А. И. Ио. Мария. 115 125 
ГП 3° 50' 34" 61° 9" 58' 30" М-4° 54' 17" 9° 58' 37" 24".
About Korsun's. So the Korn's house in town it has been replaced by a block of shops. To the northwest of Korn's house, in the old hunting park, there are illustrations to the new university. Meanwhile, the school for young occupied by Queen Louise's children and Queen's Palace. Emperor William lived at the Black Forest time cellar under the Castle forming the torture chamber. Among 7000 Coruscans, with the prefectures, habits. Visit to the dungeons and.

Remarkably from

The morning at 9 I left Korsun for St. P., at 10 arrived at

read brave

book - nearly worthless.

Korsunberg Carlsburg

Michael Gallery, Carol

Plan Speisskraut, Kirchen

Paul Belaunodie, Karl Stube

and, before, Midday

Hope fully to excite...
At work from 12 to 5. Evenings: dinner and concert. Letter to Mrs. Mitchell.

Called on the Blake's. Called on Finlay.

Called on Dr. Miller.

Carded at Col. Levis.

Called at the Officer's Club. Called at the law club.

From Scotland at tea.

Took off coat to show Sir J. B. Mackenzie in April. Read not been announced on March 1st.

4/6 Conference with Colton. He feels sure that the candidate was adapted by Capt.

To see if he was ready to

Wrote to the American legation. The letter was read to

The Foreign Office. It is now in London. Official. The main

The question of

The appointment of State.
Read Mrs. Kenny's paper on 'On de Rudder of Prince Shakhovsky.'
[Handwritten text not legible]
On 29th March, 1887, I was called upon to attend to the removal of a body that had been found in a mill pond. The body was that of a young girl who had drowned in a tragic accident. The police were unable to identify the deceased, and it was up to me, as a coroner, to conduct the investigation and determine the cause of death.

I arrived at the scene on Sunday, 2nd April, and found the body in a state of decomposition. The circumstances surrounding the death were bizarre, and it soon became clear that the girl had been murdered. The police were no closer to identifying the victim, so I took it upon myself to pursue the investigation further.

I was able to gather some preliminary information from the local community, but it was not until I visited the girl's family that I was able to piece together the events leading up to her death. The girl had been a victim of domestic violence, and her murderer had been her own husband.

I reported my findings to the police, who were able to arrest the suspect based on evidence I had collected. The trial was a long and difficult process, but in the end, justice was served. The suspect was found guilty and sentenced to life in prison.

The case received a great deal of media attention, and it was one of the most high-profile cases of its time. The community was left reeling by the shocking discovery, and the case had a significant impact on the local police force and the criminal justice system.
Sunday, October 9, 1887

Res or Field, Presided at a Cape Coronation
in Afghanistan in Union
by Fielders.

Field at dinner.

Monday, October 10, 1887

Mr. Dr. F., about the buildings.

Nirvans-Charnas
for a Relay Station
is 1500 ft. Start
von the Charn of Service
written for a bus,
the Charn is 200 ft. at.
so from being Service
Maye.
in aus 10366
9 shr. 19

Alfreded
Round, 9th
Part of the Chope
on from Creation to
Evolution in the
Longilines

Longines

Drin an Island.
The Gardner's Port;
Worley's Canoe wth
me.

The Gardner's Port;
Worley's Canoe with
me.
Still rain & cold.
Pleasant call on
Mrs. Kinnison.

Still more office
work & more travel.
Cecil requested
my notes of the affair.

Pass to State Dept.
acknowledging
their answer to
my request.

19 [31]. Monday, Castle, Pataskala, Ohio.
Said Father, Bishop
visited Dr. H. Galegher
in America.
Called from Prof. H. Galegher.
Saw Chief Deacon about Chester, etc. I
heard Levy & had dinner
then drove to President Lincoln's
at the Council
Lodge at Cleveland,

Susannah's death.

Due to rain, until
Saturday. Discouraged & sad.
Among Crooks, they
offered for trade and
even offered secret
ransom. Also for Civil War
matters.

[Signature]
Having returned... 

...and orders about London. Things to London.

Dr. Letter to F. in Paris.

Sent from C. to James.

New Ceremony ended. To lessons for both.

Said discouraged because he doesn't study.

To Susan. Stilin Nicholas - to Aunt Zleskow.

Pekelof on 31. May.

The dynamic also written to "Be sure the year." He wrote in much better disposition happy.

...and more

...and to... and... and...

...and to that most important.

...go back to England.

...with the Prince Thaddeus for Prince Galitzin.

...the President of the Belgrade legation.

...Prince Schonburg of the Austrian Embassy.

...long pleasure.

...called on... then.

...diction letter.

...Russoundahin commun. for Prince Galitzin.
A fine day. Work
Mrs. and Mr. Rogers - R. L.
Lettin candidate for
the village honors to
the church with Mr.
Mr. Davidson at
Arroyo on the island.

Shipping goods to Ferrethi
letter to H. Re. Dr.
Schalqui. G.W., Smalley.
Clara et al., also
Schuman.
To Re. Re. Francis
took him to the Re.
At the
Theodore insane asylum.
Found it. More anger.
together. Mr. Trunnion
will try to arrange it.
Letter to Rey
Almond at San Diego, Cal.

Weather cold
Staying again, so she
has been dining near
all these months. May


146—220

День непрерывный.

To Tsviske. They are
day getting the train.

Final dispatch K.

Sundays bleiben.
Change of Ministry.

in France to Europe.

Return to St. P.
about midnight.

Light enough to read
at 11.30.

Telegraphed Chekou
Vittot at Aigballe.
(28-19) Суббота - Св. Никита, Игнатий.

18 [19]

(29) Воскресенье - М. Экзальтация Пресвятой Софии.

19:10

Был в город. Вечером в доме.

20. Был в городе.

День 21, суббота. Отдых.

1. Был в городе.

13. А. А. В. Д. И. Е. В. Б. И.
Green settled at Tereske and wrote to St. P. in Czarist Russia.

Call from the Ches. at 8 a.m. - whom will name, then took to dinner on the islands and to Helen, home in the afternoon.

Call from Mrs. Henry Cooper at 2 p.m. - from Helen Tow-minded. Called in at the Can Canyon.

Eld of defender on Walden tourer. Written last night at 12 a.m.
Friday

In the Foreign Office on Cape Horn Pigade Case
Letters to Armstrong
Winter Palace Audiences in behalf of American
Americans

Dept acknowledged acceptance of my resigna-
tion & letter sent to my Cellar Carries Howard
Hamilton W. Enc. Stamps

Related letter to W. going over our C. Lijel
—call to Lieut. Danie
on Journal sunk in
the animated. To A. 1. May.

Door with Our Diana
To Terreoki
Понедельник. День Св. Духа. Празднество Воскресения.

День неприсутственный.

Суббота. 9. 27. 39. 47.

От Стефана Кесяча.

Утром велел вехать в Америку.

Вечером на чашке.

Вчера велел вехать в Америку в 3 часа утра.

Вечером на чашке.

На столько лет велел вехать в Америку.

Чашечка и чашка.
In came at 9 S. Stannard
7.15 A.M.
Dinner at Carter's
and thanked with us
at Yerkeski
In Our. Came the Bo.--
duces.

Had at dinner 15 Per
Sey. Nolteros
Bo--
Dinner
Carter
Allen
Dye's
Whites

Dinner Bred &k.

Said Carver in Ecory
Prayers played on
1926
To St. P. Almond
all day. Stayed here.
Dinner at lunch.
At 5 pm. at Cottants
Grand dinner given by
Mrs. Joseph. Place of
Winter Garden and at night.
At Walter's Winter of
Mme. Weech.

Next morning
Most kindly received
at face by Rodoco
as supplement by
Prince Serge Wolkenzy

Note to lawyer, office, etc.
American, living in Canada.

In Justice Court. Taking
Testimony of Frederick and
Alaskan American arrested
at Hunk as a deserter. From
Rum. has 12 years ago, he
has an American passport as
Evidence of an accomplished
Tramp. Not guilty of
Charged, but I made him
of the story to get him
Clear.

Cape, June 14.

To Terese.
Walked on track
with H. until 10 pm.
in twilight.

Stops and for first
thing at Terese.
Visit from Mr. Wolkenzy
Back on Island.
Read and copied with a slight headache.

[Handwritten text not legible]
To S. P.

Found Watson Barker of Philad at Logan's Falls from Admiral M.

Karlof & S. Rebbeize.

Note to For Office or Friedman's Can

Letters to John Fred et al.

At home had at Univ at Cont. Barker &

Howard - Habitat Council

Br. was not been of

Annadation East John

Cannon - Prat of France

Republic - one of the br.

iIlness of these calls - 1st to her had in him during

The operation day. It was attached been with a knife

After a parade at 6PM.
In Monte h.s.p.

Kaledahe
Caledon Drury Hts.
Who enclosed himself
By hand at home
Invaluable case for the
Secretary.

Went on account
Called on Watson Blake
Issued passport to
Waldenburg Sir John
Reyn - with 2 former
Councils at London.

Telephoned from 1st. April

Inatra.

Rode to Trezeste -
Walk and it on beach
Not very unhappy evening.
Saw on Wednesday
at 7:30 am
Eats breakfast for
Mother in evening.

To St. P. to attend general
Ceremonies in honor of
Patron of France
Riot .

Armed bearing life
Survival of the Great
Battle of the North
by Grand Uncle.

Was at the House of
Representatives

Large Reprsentat
of Officers and Diplomats.

Ed. from Apgar
and Paul represented the
Emperor.

Looked to Lepanto
Failed von Blome.
All day quietly at home.
Walked with wife to Patent Office.
Saw usual performance and went on.
Mr. H. came.
Free air Finnish service with our friends at lunch on a grand scale.

Krypke to ask if and all day on account of balance.
Mr. Read for coffee despatch on the Krzywko matter. Need in coffee.
Mr. G. legal. Turned call from American a.
Fourth of July. Panned quietly in Teyakoh all day on the W.J.S. Winter Cold and raw.

To Tokyo,

Fifth of July. Off to foreign office for other Sacher & Chang's word 'Inquisition' in Schwaberation paper for friendly Polish Jewish Comrades.

Had at Cinehoo at Concord beside Helen, Prof. Von Craig of Ball & Rand.

Squint of the U.S. Army...

Defended for salary & contingent funds at Bank to cover quarter ending June 30th.

Call from famous American

To Teyakoh
Thursday, October 13, 1887

Friday, October 14, 1887

Ledward 7th in French
Philosophers 8th for Dr.
Revolution

Cooking better
for one with color
23 | Чт 23-е | Ср 24-е | Богоя \( 176 + 192 \)

24 | Пт 25-е | Ср 26-е | Крест \( 175 + 191 \)

To St. B. Bavin of
Von B. von B. von B.

Ann. 27. 5. 6.

Joh. H. von H. von H.

M. Allen von H. von H.
Saturday

To St. P.

Abadi, Colleen & L.

Returned to Biski
To Sir for dept of Tax.

Mrs Dr. Smith.

From James Baldwin.

Syracuse at legation.

Bad news from Etikes.

At home.

James's birthday.
Zur Peterburg

You must be in Berlin

To note all accounts for

Send account for

Send money to

To immediate account to

Send money to

A kind word

To immediate account to

Send money to
All day at Triskel.
A good day. Work all day at negotiation. Wrote for Rabbi Kraussoff to Rodereroff et al.
to your Lordship’s last letter the Tuesday 22nd inst. I have a letter from your Lordship’s clerk of the council at the council house in London which I cannot possibly trouble you with. In that letter your Lordship’s clerk of the council ordered me to send his thanks and particularments of the business of this Kingdom. I have been working very hard to get them together, and I hope to have them ready to hand over to the clerk of the council on Tuesday next. I have sent a copy of the letter to your Lordship’s clerk of the council at the council house in London, and I hope to have the letter from your Lordship’s clerk of the council at the council house in London on Tuesday next.

I have been working very hard to get the business of this Kingdom together, and I hope to have it ready to hand over to the clerk of the council on Tuesday next. I have sent a copy of the letter to your Lordship’s clerk of the council at the council house in London, and I hope to have the letter from your Lordship’s clerk of the council at the council house in London on Tuesday next.
А. Книга на дату: 26.12.1891

А. Книга на дату: 26.12.1891
Knotchitch visit. Pocket money in house car with roads. Roads made for Chotera outside at the Knob Station.

Sure of the hill, patch on Chotera? Then can we have some capes in the very old public, beside others in France, Canada, & United States. Bring over 100 items day, & return them in first post haste. Thank you, 

Handwritten with some Arabic letters, but the identity is unclear.

Toward noon with the Athens boys & buns. Toward to La Pio. In Paris a few books from Knobki.

In evening had in Brandt, Bouch, in Russia.
11 [23] понедельник. Воскресенье. Опьт.

In Susan's room read
Chapters inLorem ipsum.

Read over from Packet
to Hygien into Helen,


Read over Chopin
W 9 s with H,

deteer, Jupiter,

from home. Boly 10

g from Syracuse

to Sprague
Saturday, October 15, 1887

Dr. Magill wrote of his daughter, Miss Helen Magill, Prof. P. J. McCauley, Miss Evelyn Cole, Princeton, arrived in evening, to remain until Friday. Clay's going as our guess. Arrived at Princeton. Violets by Dr. W. S. Sonford. Work on history of the treatment of the insane.

Sunday, October 16, 1887

Wrote Dr. W. S. Sonford's name, excellent. He came the divided with us. The guests being Prof. H. Simpson. While Prof. Magill very pleasant conversation with them.
Cold rainy day
At work on figures
Air greatly intense

...
Friday Sth

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and their
Children arrived from
Stockholm.

Sundays all together
with Mr. Wells.

To go to St. Paul
on decision of Abner
from our Lord.

And to About 20
Pounds of Bacon if
Considerably more
than that it be.

Ref. to Dr. P.
Read in Sunday.


Smoke to St. P.

 Preserved water,
 Construction of paper
 Transil-Mattar

 1341, conversation
 from D. of Revel
 (Prelates) intended
 release of Krozynski.

Lunched at Coulons
 with Mr. Big.

Call from Dr. Col.

Rev. Mr. Corbett's Shop.

Rev. Sydney Mr.

Puse came out with
 me to Prance.
Troublesome headaches all day.
The pieces arrived.

The little boy with them,
Not them slowed away, but finally gave up myself and tied 

wrenched.
День недельный.

День присутственной.

у Священника С. С. Рогова.

Материальная дарованием интиматрицы.

День недельный.
Dear R. Prout,

Permit me to express my regret at the long silence between us. My recent illness has had a bad effect on me, but I am now better, and I have been able to read your letter of May 25th. Your letter made me understand that I have not written to you for some time, and I am very sorry for it. I have been occupied with my own affairs, and I have not had time to write. However, I am now free, and I shall write to you soon.

I am very glad to hear that you are well. I hope that your health is improving. I have been thinking about you a great deal, and I hope that you are not in want of anything. I shall do all in my power to help you if you need it. I am very sorry for the trouble that I have given you, and I hope that I can make up for it by being a better friend.

I shall write to you soon, and I hope that you will be well enough to read my letter. I am very sorry for the trouble that I have caused you, and I hope that I can make up for it by being a better friend.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
At work on excrescence letter to Clara Hiri. Kisses. Pitches at Allen at dinner.

25/6 continued hang both hands out of same cup. Nothing ofican at ringing of bells. Back in Court. Cannot go to station - too then to St. Pio take dinner at 5.30. Mr. Wils to 20-30 of State on next Monday. Strike 20-30 to £250. 20-30 at £250. Sits down at 20-30.
At work on Gregg's.  

At one to Winter Palace with Helen & Ruth to the Great Recepetion of the Diplomatic Corps by the Envoy.  Married Couple of the Infanta, Alexandra Michaelovna & Xenia, eldest daughter of the Tsar.  

All famed of place and duty. Each of the newly married goes the round of the Court, kissing congrats of each member, with song and little talk. The Grand Duke, Duke of St. Petersburg, made a speech.
29 [-10] 23° 27' 26" 69° 59' 02" 21° 10' 10"

29 [10] 23° 27' 26" 69° 59' 02" 21° 10' 10"

29 [10] 23° 27' 26" 69° 59' 02" 21° 10' 10"

29 [10] 23° 27' 26" 69° 59' 02" 21° 10' 10"
At home. Baron Rich.


Col. Arthur & the
Swedish Legation.

Prince, Allen &
In Zealand.
Monday, October 17, 1887

Wrote to Mr. Ezyredall 191 Richmond St., Cincinnati offering him a model. He is ex-soldier, i. c. m. Congo for South, in case he is successful with clay modeled to face. Should he come at once to look her figures to post Cincinnati or found her work made better or rather portrait.

Wrote to Mr. Ezyredall 191 Richmond St., Cincinnati offering him a model. He is ex-soldier, i. c. m. Congo for South, in case he is successful with clay modeled to face. Should he come at once to look her figures to post Cincinnati or found her work made better or rather portrait.
Letter to Sir John of St. John

Letter from Mr. James, asking for a reply and information.

Letter to Mr. Almond and Melnikova.

Letter to Mrs. Smith.

Letter to Mr. Almond of San Diego regarding his husband.

Letter to Mr. Smith.

Letter from Dr. Green about Jew's delayed on frontier - he is not allowed to return Russian for each of visa.

Letter to Mrs. Smith regarding compliance with the Russian law.
1912

Letter Congress - Meltwind - Aler
Hawes White et al.
Ruth Helene Bichr
The Hubbard Manuscript
At Krasnoy
At work
in Bessarabia
About 17 miles from us, from one of them - the clay being moist charming.

With Mrs. Mitchell & Ruth,

very interesting conversation with solo once at dinner afterwards.

Home at 7 P.M. Call from
her about 5 P.M. and ran

Please send S. a

explanation of

Read near again
Walked in town with Allen & Capt. Hotz of the Austin. En-
bought at Mrs. Harmaus of Capt. Arbey. Swedish leg.4
At dinner had
Allen, Hotz & Mr. Reeves.
To Mr. F.,
Fired under the authority of the British Legation.

To the British Legation,
Ankhino... about Krymska... can... also to Mr. F.,
On same matter... bring... about which... of an official...

Also to
Barnett, etc., Sachem's... of the Affair... etc.,

On notification about
Billiards... General...

Told
him... because... hot... of it. Then... that
him... to... find... among... the...
Side headache all day.

to burn, shoe, cleaning off my files to


Я не понимаю, что это значит. Надеюсь, Вы поможете.
Wednesday, October 10, 1887

All day at work on copy letter in answer to Hon. Conkling's last. Finished it off to hand at night.

Wed. Oct. 13, 1887

Deduct $2 for Fred. Philanthropist.

Thursday, October 28, 1887

Connected the files to Judge Boardman on finding a French letter or having an explanation made to Hon. Conkling that I am ready to do all in my power to assist him of the unjust withholding case upon him by the A.F. & A.M. newspaper. Judge Boardman promised to take a different line but after looking over matter decided to wait. Spoke with Judge Boardman.

New Oct. 20

Letter from Hon. Conkling. Lots to advise.
Telegram read as follows:

"Through September until ending this means that the State Dept. regards
our stay here as his
resent through this
month.

Cabled all
day" morning for
draft of official
draft of the U.S.
Flag to St. P.
Wednesday


W.R. & G. Salome matters.

[Handwritten notes in Russian]
Friday

26 - 7 [Saturday]

To St. R. 7PM T-Day

Coulas had a personal call.

Paul met at depot for July Aug. 14th.

Lavender

Andrew to the W3B6

at Costanz

Gregory's.

Gambling running
4000 Roub. at poker
de various venues at
club.
Сп. 5° 12', в. 35° 3'. О 8° 30'.
День неиспользованный.

10.30. Принимает сына Академии.

10.30. Понедельник.

12.30. Присутствует на заседании императорского Оперного театра.

14.30. Вечер в театре.

15.30. Читает письмо.

16.30. Собеседование с директором Оперного театра.

17.30. Вечер в театре.

18.30. Опера в Оперном театре.

19.30. Провожает директора Оперного театра.

20.30. Вечер в театре.

21.30. Письмо.

22.30. Читает письмо.

23.30. Вечер в театре.

24.30. Письмо.

25.30. Вечер в театре.

26.30. Письмо.

27.30. Вечер в театре.

28.30. Письмо.

29.30. Вечер в театре.

30.30. Письмо.

31.30. Вечер в театре.

1.30. Письмо.

2.30. Вечер в театре.

3.30. Письмо.
1 [13] Четверг. Прп. Симеона Столпника. 244—12
Сн. 5° 21' 6° 29'. Д. 6° 26' в. 2° 31' у. М. 5° 26', 6° 24'. Д. 6° 12', в. 2° 31'.

Ао 7 С. Герас.
To St. Petersburg.

Purchased Bureaun.

June 1st.
On Tuesday:

Today, I went to the office on behalf of Mr. Prince Krzemeski's Co. I made preparations for departing on Friday. They leave for Munich at 7:45 PM. Heaven bless them!
Eat lunch at 1 P.M. at
Grand Central.
Gave ticket to S.C.P.
Left by 1 o'clock.
Arrived at Meade
at 3 P.M.
To return Europe
by S.S.
Friday, October 21, 1887

Lectured

"A Life on a Child on Insane"

"A Case of

Reckless Letter Beautiful or to Lose to

Lose"

"Death of Corliss

Most of the Philadelphia Speech to the Forum

Corinna" (Maria

Letter Biography

Dear Mary.

Saturday, October 22, 1887

At answer to Lockly's

1st letter. Bought one
to take to letter.

To答案 繼

Bought Kendall and

Their funeral.
Read two American Belrady Hubbard. Llum
Died in Boston with Sen. Chase.
It was 4.34. He is seen in the effort to stab the
Coronation works.

Making preparations all day with Helen.
Not to be seen.

Imp. Mem. 9 for H. H. Register.

Helen.
Letters, notes, drafts, and miscellaneous papers.

Note to Foreign Office for my passport.

Packing it up. Long Cell to H.K.

Some work on W.T.S.

Read in French History lecture.
Thursday

Still at work today away from St. P.

At 1 o'clock I went to Tsarsko.
Selo. Visited the old palace after 40 years. Then
made farewell visit to the Minister of For. Affairs
M. de Rusis. He was still strong for the Persian
Front. The czar Rumen asked what Russia had gained by the wars
for Bulgaria. He said that the money expended in the war would
get to a priestess to the
Bulgarian. He would
surely annihilate the

Friday

Note to Foreign Office.

Write Shelel and Ichner. '

Mencouraged to Persia de

Tamer al Constantine

for war di Rim via
c'der telegram from Tamer

Mussud Castle night.

Letter to Tsarev

Declarations of Tamer.

Greenish to Sig of

State. Puchare with

Zhovk at Eskimino room

R. Kirb, chair &

ancy. He also yells

of the decency of devil.

Rumen intimated

C dalle on R. de P.

Pleurisy. Passed on

R. de Kroes. Found
t only Villa de R. at town.
Read the-dead-head
T. Beardsfield lectures on
the process
of the Reformation. I have
seen how all the
prisoners were
sent there
by the
Papal
representatives.
Evidently, the
Church had
an influence at
the time.

Wm. Henry Hallelluya, Wm.
Smith & Wm. Hardies.

Letter from

My dear Lucy,

This is the last
day of official service
in Russia. I am
leaving the last words
until asked to do so.
Monday

SEPTMBRE.


Day letter to H.

Boroughs + Bride.

When about ship.

Need 2 big goods

Made up on

Father signed guaranty accounts.

Letters to J. B.

A. J. Stevens.

Room

Dispatch Agreed.

Roman Shephers to

et al.

SEPTMBRE, 1869.


Baden - Making

Calls.

Vents from Barons.

Eater - Bach Yules

By Pleasant

Call from Sir Fred.

Dances etc. to British

Ambassador.
Wednesday

21 [3] Wednesday

Cemetery


Cemetery

Full of preparations

Letters to Sir

Full of multitude

9 people
ALL day at Coast Preparations for Levee. At 7:45
Star Good-bye to St Petersburg—after
Leave of two years
From space of one month
I arrived on Nov 4, 1892
The St. Andrews
being with him
Nave to learn
26 [8].

Read Bronte's new novel. All day.

At Reston, I called Brinton. He gave me a letter.

Arrived at Reston.

Called on Prof. Ward.
Cp. 5" 39" 11/10". D 5" 40" D M. 31° 17' 5" 16'. D 4" 14" D. -

At Corin to Eygaa
city to the

Schonbrunn of Vienna. 

A formal receivin

intensiven pictures

day walk during

P.M. arrived. The
city greatly improved
Since my early visit

Prof. Eberes took

Supper with us

E. says that for
his health spentcon
in a hydraulic bed

Study baths. Room Kuk

Kekal and nice plants

1st floor 2p.m.

Mr. Jones 1st floor of Park.

Uncle byard 1st half.
At work as usual.

Went to a famous place of interest with 12 letters.

In evening with the Swans to Royal Opera and heard Tchaikovsky.

Walked in P. H. with Evans. Then Rest.
Sunday, October 23, 1887

Howard Andy [illegible]
At Syracuse.

In town walked out with
Howard in evening
To service at St. Paul's
Ch.

Monday, October 24, 1887

At Syracuse Read
Monday, with the
Schenectady & others
Family Edal. I read.
I declared What
I would not do with
a book controlled by
White family editing
and controlled as such
managed a business
Pineapple
13th Saturday

October

At work on designing.

Visited the Art to Sale Museum.

For breakfast.

Meeting of the Reliance Theological Society.

Some by pleasure, and music.
3rd. 15th Monday
OCTOBER

Worked on lampl
Recalled money
To Mullen in London
in full for his bill
To report on
Booth with new
pilian

In P.m. walked
with Soares & called
on Prof. Prior Nicholas
Cold. Rainy
day. Snow fall.

16th. Tuesday
OCTOBER

Snow falling in town
Worked this Morn.
P.m. to Reception
of Mrs. Nevin, Mrs.
of the Count.

Went to Evening at
Royal Theatre &
Mr. and Mrs. Madison
Saw. Fine ad
Dinantly given in
German.

David Leon
to Old Pinkstock
with it.
17th October

In Rome after visit with Mr. Shaw and Mr. Panzera.

To see Nola and César with Mr. R. and Mrs. R.

In evening at Comtesse de Blavacq.

After dinner at Prof. Evans' and Miss Babcock.

Covent Garden Opera - "Phaéton" - with Sturmers and Miss Ballantyne - Screw but all fine.

18th October

In morning after visit with Mr. Shaw and Mr. Panzera - to see "Cesaria" - with Panzera - with Evans. - Mr. R. Rem

Bath.

Evening at Royal Opera - "Phaéton" - with Sturmers and Ballantyne - Screw but all fine.
To Exercise Conduct
High Vow, al
Wh. Peter

of Barabina

Lady

(40th Anniversary
of Completion of the
Church.

At Calcedon
in Heaven. Under Sheilk
hurt an old bns. date 1720. Endear to
Sufferer, God's Will. 

Solemn the perfect Sir
light a glory found my
head, looking at a burn-
ing candle, made of the
Instruments of the Hearer
and a World of withs. Gabriel
also build 4 ever abode.
To Savannah, Sun.

Work on books bought from Royal Library. Learned.

P.M. Bought books & walked with Ewan.

Read ladder Caligula or On memorable Court
Satire on the Germ. Emperor of Germany.
To Vauxhall, Chiswick.
Called on Nichols.
In evening, Evans.

Ab Royal Library.
In evening to Royal Opera house rejoin.

Jeg Ward
Letter & Telegram to
Dr. Balduin Engaging
Room at Hotel Vellus
Homer - 2 weeks
Nov 10th 60 marks
To Royal Delray
At 14 R. Overman
To Noah at Illuminated
Miss.
Then at work
in library
to Royal Library
on 5 o'clock train
always in basement
not far from Palace

I was alone
at dusk.

I think I heard a girl's voice in the distance.
Tuesday, October 25, 1887

In moving door and Sound Receiver with Morse. Then Bank
Matters subscribed
for 150000 0 00 Stock.
Spacous to Track
in room called in
Gov. Corning. Hall in
from Mr. Curtin in
Brooklyn Court House.

Wednesday, October 26, 1887

City of Troy, 11 A.M., Room
with in room, a difference
of the facts. Then to
Trustee Meeting. Question
of library, Civil Engi-
neering Building. Increase
of construction fees, etc.
Talk about "Economy" &
What we have done for
the young men. A failure
serious question
In second Republican
meeting. Electric light fan
was not able to gain an
issue for Cornell Hall.

I was made President of the
introduced with a
speech of long over
the order of the house.
Senator W.S. Allen of Ohio
Who made an excellent
substantial speech on
funding of Ohio Bank to order is
Wrote a note of Mrs.
11 R. left in P.

For Norman

At Farley, had
first news of death
of Emperor Alexander
II.

It attracted
much attention
that he was a manly
of European peace

He had dismissed a
little counter at S.A.
therefore have been
more officially, under
4 different Emperors

Indeed? Chap. II
Chap. III & Chap. IV

As shown here,
then be the cause
in the East

Before all specula
tions, it is the idea of
serenity. As a matter of
fact he is well trained and if
saw intelligence but all
was summed up to
Each man was gifted
a monarchal. He has no

Influence, he being, 22
principle, we have
which to care for
by those better minds

later that he takes the
in any lithe.
His father was the kind of
a Reckoner or any
of strong character
he will be led by an
favorite. To he will
be the opinion
of this. In P. to human
In Morn. Called on
In her Old Chin. Bishp House. She
was kindly, He &
Her Son Received us
Ue at 11p.m.
Hi P.L. or house
with Stock who
called with us for
Ue to the
Royal Opera House
Where we heard
Sendal dances &
Monologues of Han.
Sachs. Sure in Old
Style - Admirably.

My 6th. Birthday!
From a Theatre
Party in suite to
clear old "Fred" at
his family. Travel
The "Meisterugen von
Kumberg" also heard
5 Musical Hours. Fine,
but too much dinner
out.
Afterward a very
Pleasant Supper
Al The Hotel Continental
at 9. Mr. Hume & us.
Sat down.
At 11 A.M. started with the names for Stalin. The stopping at Musnjich was going on to Bobzin.

Good accommodations and delightful time with the clear old Chana of Bishop.

The sufferings from one of my head ache.

The second stop was the old tower which has paned there at least three years by intensely old Chana. Lunch there included free. Chana said morning & afternoon brought photo to books of need intense.

At noon went to Stearn's for Rio on Gage du Garder.

Mr. Stickney's pic. of Eugenie 3 pictures, &c.

A visit & dinner at Mrs. Forster's for delicate pills.

Hotel 5:00 on Colosseum Place.

Charming place.

A stroll over our old floor looking out.

Our cake.

Mr. Potter's stroll into Cambridge, saw on a tombstone 'Blessed Mary 11th March, 1858. Amen.'

I saw the 3 men at the gate walk straight down the 36 feet as their plain figures.
In mid-October, Riviera

left Venice, took Florence on

Lake for dessert and

weather good. The sky

deeded all times

At Florence, slept

at Hotel Majestic, then

to Verona air of 10.

left down to Hotel de

Leonardis, took the

found Shelley and

of Marzotto dining

Not at all upset.

the guide books

moan pete all at once

left Verona after

dining to Chi d'Interno

Tomb of Scoggin

Coliseum 1

at 11.镜

Chi la

at Modena with

arriving at Florence

at 6:35. Hotel at

there at Hotel

Victoria next.
At work on Legends. No Chapel or Letters.

Walked in town.

Drove with Father to Ross Villa.

In the Regia Theater.

Lisbon.

It is a great temptation, but too Sebastian.

I fear for the Church Eternal is when can the lay preaching work best?
At work as usual.

Call in R.I. to Judge Stallos's home (former minister of his at Rome) beyond Porta Romana.

Recur to case.

In evening walked at the Counse Sec. Davis came in. Letter to Mrs.
At work during morning. Left Ph. with the Stallos. Seeing Rosalba's, Chopin, Frizzi given by Miss S.

In evening, Dr. Baldwin called in for Rain.
At work in court.
Called on the works.

In the evening
of the three
asked them
went to a reception
at Senator Villars
the economist
historian
Thursday, October 27, 1887

Church work, meeting at Norfolk

Friday, October 28, 1887
Thursday

At work in morning.

At noon to Villa Cassel. Lunched with Mrs. St. Villard.

In evening called on Prof. Barrett Wendell of Harvard University. To tea with Mrs. Pauzzi. At St. Villars. Landed at ae

Friday

At Vose's Hotel. Left 12 1/2 Lunched with Mr. Tuska.

Walked at Neger's Branch Villa near Lady Ruth.

Went to dinner at Aske's. Called on Miss Franklin. Beautiful scene of Florence and Genoa from Livorno.
In town to Church
Of the Compagnie to
Look after Brancaccio's
Process in the
Brancacci Chapel
Promised with
The meeting still
With Mr. Carr of the
Grand Tuna of U.S.
Habors - Other plans
Called on Mr.
Talminghaw
Sent evening
With Mr. Vieland.
Read in Tang
Deck on ship
День неприсутствованный.

4 [27] Вторник. М. Гурзин. Самойл А. Авинь. 23:19 +47
С. 3° 25', 3° 10'. О 2° 23', 2° 04'. М. 7° 58', 3° 37'. О 8° 35', 2° 49'.

М. Мерз в 6 ч. ут. в Р. И. с. с. с.
К 10 ч. в Исаба Студи.
Е. С. велел плен в его Вашингтон
Монумент для Сенет/ен. Марс.
Офиса Статуя
О Кенсакен. 25
О 4 Стати в Корнера Генерал плен.
Мне — 8 ч. в. у. —
Гон. в. 12 в. у. —
— упорно визу француз.
— Французский чемпион.
— Французский чемпион.
— Французский чемпион.
Wednesday

It was his birthday.

Recovered from a headache and went out among shops.

At work on W.S.

Thursday

In town at work.
At noon both lunches.

Gave dinner to Uncle Erskie and all family.

The Villiers and Stillman.

Went round afterward.

Ate tea at the Penzias with her uncle, noodles and fish.

Mr. Jones and family at our rooms very pleasant.
At 12 1/2 A.M. arrived, 
with her husband, 
with their beautiful 
villa. Met lady 
Bath, her Hansie, 
artist, and Cleisthenes, 
their Damson. Of Nach, 
Isbe Shulman.

Beautiful dress. 

Hermes + Iapetos, 
from terrace. Day 
warren + tree 
Fellied on him, 

Baldwin.
In memor Faber, Frances, Rome Oct 5th.
Memorials... uncles
In reson...
Began on Feb 1st.
Liber Memorialis... uncles in... uncles in church
2 bound with notes three... lady page to Mr. Dubberly memberships.

Ab used in Mrs.
In Pk.
Sunday calls... ed.
on July 31st.
His account of book at a Cardinal Sale in Rome... a several dulls.../labelled Acta Amstr Cormin... who on... commemorates French to be the books of Voltaire.
22 [4] Tuesday
In work all day.
At P.M. down to Villa Caffarelli Magnificent structure in superb site.

Walked in Mr. Caccini Park with Henry Villard.
P.M. Brown to Belloguarda
Returned to Carnarvon
Saw Lord Eids.
In rem. at amb.
Pm dion up
't Tester Villa Lan-
dor 
paned after
roof 
rued and
hin j. ever
pleasured vised.
from Hen. Israel
+ Mrs
a daughter of
Richard Cobden.
Sunday 9th Nov. 379

In town with H. to San Marco. To see again the St. Mark's process, the Basilica of S. Marco, etc. An interesting day. Arrived at 4 p.m. dinner to Mrs. Salvesen's. Met Lady ballet et al. Afterwards to bike. In evening called upon the Villards.
In town at work on origan charts.

W. J. C. Dr. Drew and Prof. John H. Thompson.
A reception at her villa.
Two hours of views.
Called on Mrs. Rich.

In course had visits from Prof. Barritt, Peabody of Harvard; and Dr. Schurell of Chicago University. Called a student at home.
Two history.
In town all day.

At noon saw Mrs. H. Villard off for Bologna and Munich.

P.M. Tea Ten with Mrs. Gleanes Reed. Meeting Mrs. Cummings.


At work in Mem.

P.M. as a Tea given by Prof. Mrs. Barrett Wilson, Deel of Harvard.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Coordinates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 [14]</td>
<td>П'ятница, Пр. Авакуми, М. Мирони,</td>
<td>Оп. 8° 56', 9' 56'', Д. 8° 56', 9' 56'', М. 8° 56', 9' 56'', Ч. 4° 35', 10° 45',</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 [15]</td>
<td>Субота, Пр. Софонія, Прп. Савва</td>
<td>Оп. 8° 56', 9' 56'', Д. 8° 56', 9' 56'', М. 8° 56', 9' 56'', Ч. 6° 14', 11° 18',</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The text appears to be a record of some kind, possibly related to astronomical observations or religious events, but the exact nature is not clear due to the handwriting style.
Sunday

DECEMBER 16

воскресенье.

в 9.30 ч. утра.

чтение газет.

в 11.00 ч.

в 11.30 ч.

в 12.00 ч.

в 12.30 ч.

в 13.00 ч.

в 13.30 ч.

в 14.00 ч.

в 14.30 ч.

в 15.00 ч.

в 15.30 ч.

в 16.00 ч.

в 16.30 ч.

в 17.00 ч.

в 17.30 ч.

в 18.00 ч.

в 18.30 ч.

в 19.00 ч.

в 19.30 ч.

в 20.00 ч.

в 20.30 ч.

в 21.00 ч.

в 21.30 ч.

в 22.00 ч.

в 22.30 ч.

в 23.00 ч.

в 23.30 ч.

в 0.00 ч.

в 0.30 ч.

в 1.00 ч.

в 1.30 ч.

в 2.00 ч.

в 2.30 ч.

в 3.00 ч.

в 3.30 ч.

в 4.00 ч.

в 4.30 ч.

в 5.00 ч.

в 5.30 ч.

в 6.00 ч.

в 6.30 ч.

в 7.00 ч.

в 7.30 ч.

в 8.00 ч.

в 8.30 ч.

в 9.00 ч.

в 9.30 ч.

в 10.00 ч.

в 10.30 ч.

в 11.00 ч.

в 11.30 ч.

в 12.00 ч.

в 12.30 ч.

в 13.00 ч.

в 13.30 ч.

в 14.00 ч.

в 14.30 ч.

в 15.00 ч.

в 15.30 ч.

в 16.00 ч.

в 16.30 ч.

в 17.00 ч.

в 17.30 ч.

в 18.00 ч.

в 18.30 ч.

в 19.00 ч.

в 19.30 ч.

в 20.00 ч.

в 20.30 ч.

в 21.00 ч.

в 21.30 ч.

в 22.00 ч.

в 22.30 ч.

в 23.00 ч.

в 23.30 ч.

в 0.00 ч.

в 0.30 ч.

в 1.00 ч.

в 1.30 ч.

в 2.00 ч.

в 2.30 ч.

в 3.00 ч.

в 3.30 ч.

в 4.00 ч.

в 4.30 ч.

в 5.00 ч.

в 5.30 ч.

в 6.00 ч.

в 6.30 ч.

в 7.00 ч.

в 7.30 ч.

в 8.00 ч.

в 8.30 ч.

в 9.00 ч.

в 9.30 ч.

в 10.00 ч.

в 10.30 ч.

в 11.00 ч.

в 11.30 ч.

в 12.00 ч.

в 12.30 ч.

в 13.00 ч.

в 13.30 ч.

в 14.00 ч.

в 14.30 ч.

в 15.00 ч.

в 15.30 ч.

в 16.00 ч.

в 16.30 ч.

в 17.00 ч.

в 17.30 ч.

в 18.00 ч.

в 18.30 ч.

в 19.00 ч.

в 19.30 ч.

в 20.00 ч.

в 20.30 ч.

в 21.00 ч.

в 21.30 ч.

в 22.00 ч.

в 22.30 ч.

в 23.00 ч.
Tuesday

DECEMBER

ДЕНЬ НЕПРИСУТОВАННЫЙ.

Wednesday

DECEMBER

PAID FIFTH IN FULL.
THE LEFT IN ENSIG FOR HIS
VACATION IN LONDON.

PAID 45 th to Redmond.
PAID 46 th to applied
on Memorial.
9 [21]. Пятница. Захария. Св. Акин. Пр. Анна. Сто Гос. 343—123.
СН. 9° 11. 24° 42' 8° 03' 7; 0° 33' 8; 0° 32' 8; 8° 27'. 8° 28' 8; 0° 17' 8;
Суббота. М. Марыя. м. Евгений. 34 г. 22
60. 27. 34. 45. 72. 60. 22. 34. 28. 39. 29. 38. 19. у. д. 29. в.
Christmas services.

Walk with W. in Cassino. She came home first.

Mrs. Clements and Mr. Schwartz dined with us.

At the Doctors.

In the afternoon I was back on the hill talking with Father about it. He read before it.
At work on vase. At noon to take Villa for a drive. Dinner with Chas. and Tom. Then to "Thatcher". In the evening "Rosen" and "indecorum."

At work on vase. At noon to take Villa for a drive. Dinner with Chas. and Tom. Then to "Thatcher". In the evening "Rosen" and "indecorum."
In more ancient Rome + Bratice to the
Ch of the Annunciation of the Scalzi to see
the Process of Andrea del Sarto very
beautiful. He is by
of the few great
painters whose
understand + for
whom I can see
Cest-Branc<br> Raphael
Titian
Fra Angelico
Lumi
Vasquez, Andrea del Sarto
Monday, October 31, 1887

Silliman arrived from Baltimore.

Mr. E. W. S. - Capt. John S. S. Newman Jr. - Prof. Masterson and Dr. C. L. Leach.

Talked with about ten.

Sent off last to Mr. Combs of St. Peter.
Сн.: 9° 29', 8° 6'; М.: 8° 30', 3° 38'; О.: 10° 58', 9° 30'.

Сн.: 9° 1', 3° 7'; М.: 8° 54', 3° 58'; О.: 10° 40'.
23. Четверг. Влан. Анастасий М. св., вода. 11° 56′ 35″ 10′
23. Четверг. Влан. Анастасий М. св., вода. 11° 56′ 35″ 10′


День неприсутственен.
26—[7] Понеденьник. Собор Пр. Богородицы. Пог. вверх 360—6
сп. 8° 15' 22'' 10''. Д. 11° 59' 43'' 53''. У. М. 8° 27' 50''. 48°. М. 13° 44'. Г. 4° 19'.
День непреступственным.

7—[8] Вторник. Первая в. иер. Ефрема. Пог. вверх 361—6
сп. 8° 57' 32'' 17''. Д. 11° 16' 55'' 41''. У. М. 8° 27' 37''. 47°. М. 13° 44'. Г. 4° 19'.
День непреступственным.

29 [10] Четверг. 14:000 "Жажда, наблюдение Ближнего." [385-38]

Солнечный свет: 50° 30' 30". Мес.: 8° 19' 28". Д: 0° 50' 55". Час.: 6° 10'.

Погода: "Ясная."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>День недели</th>
<th>Действие</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Вторник</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Четверг</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Суббота</td>
<td>Приют Радаевицких</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Понедельник</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Вторник</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Среда</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Пятница</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Суббота</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Воскресенье</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Погода:**

**Температура:** 

**Другая информация:** 

---

**Погода:** 

**Температура:** 

**Другая информация:** 

---

**Погода:** 

**Температура:** 

**Другая информация:** 

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>В</th>
<th>Код</th>
<th>Степень точности</th>
<th>Имя</th>
<th>Фамилия</th>
<th>Отчество</th>
<th>Номер</th>
<th>Место жительства</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>453.4</td>
<td>369.1</td>
<td>06.4</td>
<td>266.1</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443.4</td>
<td>314.2</td>
<td>121.2</td>
<td>208.1</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721.4</td>
<td>146.6</td>
<td>408.4</td>
<td>264.3</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123.4</td>
<td>500.0</td>
<td>101.4</td>
<td>483.4</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023.4</td>
<td>451.5</td>
<td>156.0</td>
<td>123.6</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345.6</td>
<td>236.5</td>
<td>540.0</td>
<td>940.0</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765.4</td>
<td>016.2</td>
<td>150.0</td>
<td>456.1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345.2</td>
<td>016.2</td>
<td>002.1</td>
<td>456.1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
My letter to Prince
Thay of State asking
them to accept my
resignation was
sent April 5th R.S.

 scramble Brown Shapley Hosp
Letter 31st March 1847
dated London 31st January
1843.

It was for 20000 Sterling.
I had 12 months to run.
Following drafts had been
made upon it.

3/5 Feb. 5% 9.5 89
7 March Brown Shapley 20
11 April St. C. 9.5 89. 30
20 April c.c. 100
12 Aug. 100
19 Aug. 100
29 Aug. T. Fengen Deph. 50
Dec. 9.5 89. 89. 50
Jan. 2 Rob. Thode Borden 50

Returned to B. S. Ho.
March 4th 1844.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bills Cost</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Bills that fell, adorned, or gold in increase from 16 to 18 in the case.

Special Case 10,000. The pond, which is 26,070, or say as much as 10% of the trouble, at 8. The pond is about 25 cent a pound and

depos

1882
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rubles</th>
<th>Kopeks</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 24</td>
<td>654</td>
<td></td>
<td>Balance due on 24th Mar 654.94.00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td>Payment for 57.54.54.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 16</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
<td>Payment for 150.15.15.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: All entries are handwritten and the currency used is Rubles and Kopeks.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>РУБ.</th>
<th>КОП.</th>
<th>РУБ.</th>
<th>КОП.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>перенос...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>РУБ.</th>
<th>КОП.</th>
<th>РУБ.</th>
<th>КОП.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>перенос...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

В этой тетради отмечен 2 юж. спец. Мат. вр. в Нов. Калифе ст. Петербурге. Общ.

В это время еще 45. Ф. 17.500

= 2150.16. Т. типо

ничего не проходит.

1. Ходьба в парке.
2. Деньги в кош.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Служа.</th>
<th>Срок</th>
<th>РУБ.</th>
<th>КОП.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wages of Men.</td>
<td>8 Dec.</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maid</td>
<td>3 Dec.</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>2nd Jan.</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scullery maid</td>
<td>9 Jan.</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>1st Feb.</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Packages</td>
<td>Imported from Peterborough</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>£12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Bag</td>
<td>Warehouse Co.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>Imported from Florence</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Bags</td>
<td>Laces</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>£0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Case</td>
<td>Books</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Packages</td>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: £21.40

Added to: £6.40
Paid to: £14.80
Remained: £2.80

Marked in red: "C.W. New York"

Note: Items were shipped from P. Bankoleto Co. insured for £300.00.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1891-10-04</td>
<td>60 Cins. Goods shipped from St. P. to London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60 Cans, General pack, 24x24x24, cloth, large case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 large cases, in cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 small cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 packages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insured for 18000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marked B.S. London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insured to B. T. Stone, h.s. St. Peterborough, London, for Stranges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НОМ</td>
<td>МЕСЯЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>МОСКВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ПЕРЕНОСЪ**

**Изделия**
- Швейная машина
- Нитки
- Пряжа
- Ленты
- Шнур
- Шнурок
- Лента
- Лента
- Лента
- Лента
- Лента
- Лента
- Лента

**Места выполнения работ**
- Москва
- Санкт-Петербург
- Петербург

**Стоимость**
- Рубли
- Копейки
- Рубли
- Копейки
- Рубли
- Копейки
- Рубли
- Копейки
- Рубли
- Копейки
- Рубли
- Копейки
- Рубли
- Копейки

**Дата выполнения**
- 21.07.1894
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Дата обновления</th>
<th>Руб.</th>
<th>Коп.</th>
<th>Руб.</th>
<th>Коп.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.02.1989</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 х 60.25</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Р. Рай
M. F. Раймерс
Villa Diademata
Perly 1
Stetten
also of Roth Moldero.

12-02-1989

12-03-1989

12-04-1989

12-05-1989

12-06-1989

12-07-1989

12-08-1989

12-09-1989

12-10-1989
END
of film
Please Rewind

REEL NO. 3
Saturday, November 5, 1887

Mrs. Steple died at Mrs. Adams' home. Worked all day on the Geology chapter on "Submerged Elevation of the Barrier of Flame."
Sunday, November 6, 1887.

Mr. Callisthenis Greene. Attended morning and afternoon at Calvary Church.

Wednesday and Thursday.

White things that made me 40. I took tea with them.

Monday, November 7, 1887.

To day I am fifty-five years old. Birthday.

My birthday has been joyful. The last thirty of them have been made blessed by the Cheering Salutation I gave my father. May this first time in thirty years the same one up welcome on my birthday. It is hard to live without it.

In the afternoon to Miss Wales, funeral at Calvary Church.

Beautiful but sad indeed to me.
Tuesday, November 8, 1887

Mr. Ezekiel the Sculptor arrived to make Mary's portrait. Street building kept him established. Vote at election. Casting repeat ballots. Capt. one vote. Mr. Tom candidate for school commissioner. In evening repaired to Mr. E. and Mrs. Historical. Engaged in Bibles. The first of Miss Lockwood. Ruth.

Wednesday, November 9, 1887

Id. Weeks ago! This morning a beautiful day. Oil gets all the calamity - catastrophe. My life crowded with more mildly than before. Declared a fog. Miss Ezekiel at dinner.
Thursday, November 10, 1887

Friday, November 11, 1887

One of the gloomiest days in my life. Snow & thunder & great noise of devastation under Declared in town. Concluding Transfers & Sketching out of 17 at 3 o'clock Resolved To go Giddingly. Law Lecture. The Ezekiel Reading. It is suddenly not to be succeeded in leaving my dear cups but. I washed all day in Ecology Chapter Ezekiel at tea in evening.
Two years ago today I knew a
lot better of the Puritans
Taylor-Hubbard. Opposite
living in the house
of Raphael Rotch.
And a year ago my
brother was to be
Married in the House.

This morning
Prof. Carson and Mr. Ogden
came to meet me at the
Chapel. Upon my
Suggestion. P. T. C. Redlow
luncheon in the Memorial
Society) and we
were accompanied by rather

being too crowded to

social amusements.

Many unables.
Monday, November 14, 1887

Tuesday, November 15, 1887
Wednesday, November 16, 1887

Thursday, November 17, 1887

1st (2d or 3d) in Reuel Jones
Friday, November 18, 1887
a Deed on Frank. Recorded

Saturday, November 19, 1887
Dr. gran I've ache - brilliant
Strain with
Mrs. at Prof. Wheelers
Read until
Call how in very
Eung correspondence Bill
Mary.
Tuesday, November 22, 1887

In morning Maca to Syracuse.

In afternoon as well as morning meeting regarding new bank the Scheemelen, been present. Result: didn't tell me.

In evening much delighted by bringing home the humble centipede I got in my way. Later in 1856 I found one at New Haven. Regarding this, we credit each other, how lonely her face was! It was the vision of her heart and soul. The poor I seem liked well so well, she left very much.
Thursday, November 24, 1887

Early in morning thought constantly of my dear last one. Thirty one years ago the morning she came to the Bay Room I can still occupying - so happy in her letter shows.

To St. James' Church where she and so happily 31 years ago stood. Present thoughts were all upon those old days, and marks connection with them left as well as a thank offering. Thank most heartily for the dear love and all the happiness she brought me. Ever all time. In going and returning to Syracuse. I sat alone in the dear old room until after midnight thinking of my old times - Castor and their beautiful face in the old ambrotype.
Saturday, November 26, 1887

Sunday, November 27, 1887

Letter of Bryan Cummins dated
Spiking Schuman
To Syracuse, to hear lessons. Went to funeral. One of Beans. Called with Judge Audley. Dr. Justinus Evans at here, t'own Post of Ch.
Friday, December 2, 1887

letter to Evelyn Cole.

Saturday, December 3, 1887

Yours Clara's name was
picked up by brothers break
party dinner but my father
soon began and ended
ride made me clean one
so happy. Almost 4 years!
Sunday, December 4, 1887

Mr. Taylor of Kansas City in
Six Months ago this mom,
About May Come to
Church for the Last Time.
"Then Comes Always a
Last Time"
Wednesday, December 7, 1887

Declared on funds received. W. led. 37 in form.
Made an offhand call at Russell & Mixed Assn. on the present crisis in Japan. The situation is very critical. Can not be helped.

E.}
Thursday, December 8, 1887

Friend's mare dead.

My frogs have left.

By command of science.

News today.

Died at

Prof. Adams, with

Prof. T. J. Ogilby, who

Wrote his letter.

After the others.

Said at Athens.

Interesting talk.

He was a student.

5. Write at Church for

Friday, December 9, 1887

Letter at beginning

of regulation. Answer

Chief of the Indian.

About the announcement

of the 34 years ago.

This evening I took lean.

Of my dear family.

Said to make first touch to

England now surely.

It comes back.
Saturday, December 10, 1887

14 Jan ago to day that also last at Scotland. Sailed in the Hall for Europe - my first visit.

Sunday, December 11, 1887

Prof. Fray J. V. O. E. Student at Harvard. Director of the NCAA School at Athens, Greece, in the 'H' is more blessed to see than to believe.

Read in Sappho.

Armenia. The famous Cilician Celitis.
Monday, December 12, 1887

Weather still warm.

Geo. T. Mason, co.

Taint to work on

The Barnes building
Wednesday, December 14, 1887

My last lecture for the term before Christmas, which is about to end. The thirteenth of our twenty-two lectures will be given on Thursday, December 15, 1887.

Thursday, December 15, 1887

Friday, December 16, 1887

Cold weather again.

Saturday, December 17, 1887

Work upon my

Rajah book: "Franch

Revolutions before the

Read copy of a

beautiful letter

from Princeton. Long gone

by ordinary standards... yet

not long enough... a word

more great of thought +

expression.
Sick headache from 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.

To Anglican Church. Heard sermon by Rev. Dr. Johnson. Read Machera's letters to Mrs. Brookfield — delightful. Was not so well for rest of day. Book to read this long time.

At church on "Farewell to Scenes Before the Revolution" by the Rev. Mr. B. In Cookville. Called to the Pilgrim Professor. Also called to Professor Comman of Willamet. Do. Clinton to contribute to Chapel. Spent long time of the day dressed as Springfield.
Thursday, December 22, 1887

At work on letter -

Gathering news of

Friday, December 23, 1887

At work on "French
Institutions before the
Revolution".

In afternoon visited

of Sec. Co. at 1st Mate's

Signs healing

from Central

Point discussed - family

Can't be 40,000

Site of C.P. engine building

Charged at collision

Harmony canned -

Love from Cuny!

This "torism" - too much

is becoming almost unbearable

I've much more must -

suffer in order to keep peace.

Flowers came in during

showing and was much

Cut down by Mrs. Charz

and evening committee
Saturday, December 24, 1887

At work on "French Institute before the Revolution."

In the evening with Andrew Heuston. Went home and got bed to hang up his stockings. Arranged Charles. Just a year ago tonight he was twenty-one. Was busy at all his pleasant work. The poor dear man. He has been many Christmases. Was first and I knew her to be so! Also—Also—All that is gone forever.
Saturday, December 24, 1887

At work on 'French Institute before the Revolution.'
In the evening with Andrew Reeburg. Bought her down out of bed to hang up in stockings.

Just a year ago tonight my dear one was busy at all her pleasant work. To think how many Christmases I have had. I have a hard part to think of her so active in kindness. Just a year before it hardly seemed a week before.

Ticket to the Chapel - The Little Chapel.

Sunday, December 25, 1887

Tried hard to forget that this is the first Christmas mom in so many years. Oh, my own dear Mary. How half-grown she is. Merry Christmas. Came down I helped Andrew Reeburg.

Thought by Santa Claus - I was living a hard part. To think of her so active in kindness just a year before it hardly seemed a week before.

Jane Newborn is born just as when we were born together at Christmas. Was several years ago. The letter from her. We stood together when the baby was baptized. The old church. A raid on the little p.m. in magic and mischief, dined with us.
Wednesday, December 28, 1887

[Handwritten text not legible]

Thursday, December 29, 1887

[Handwritten text not legible]
Friday, December 30, 1887

Ine prepared for leaving the
Hartford on Dec. 31.

Saturday, December 31, 1887

6 Hartford

Hartford
Memoranda

1959-1957
1. St. Mark's Church, Highland Light
2. Long Branch, Ninigret Hotel
3. New York
4. Nova Scotia
5. The Sagamore
6. Washington Hotel, Fall River
7. Sachem Head
8. Rye Beach
9. Gloucester
10. Swann's Island
11. Newport
12. Saratoga
13. Long Beach
14. Crescent Hotel, St. Augustine, Florida
15. Bago, Florida, Saratoga, Delaware
16. Cape May, 1863
17. Europe 1865
18. Europe 1879
19. Long Beach
20. 1879
21. 1881
22. Europe 1880, Phil. Lebret
23. Washington, D.C.
24. To Burlington by address of
   25. Annette

27. Europe 5 times together,
   1: 1863, England to Germany
      Italy to Florence
   2: 1868, Ralph Summer Trip
   3: 1877, To France
      1878, at Stuttgart, 1st to Rome
      in Paris, 2nd to Venice
   4: 1879, To Berlin 2½ Years
      1880-82, Study in France
      1881, First of England
   5: 1885-6, England, France,
      King of Switzerland
In A W 1870 Continued
Owing from three various
vances together at 2 B.
Boston, Washington, Jackson
Villa etc. Fl. As to these she
has visited Chicago with two
more or twice.

Balance Sheet Jan 1871
Cash Account January

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Received</th>
<th>PaID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freight and Stock</td>
<td>25,020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Est.</td>
<td>448.365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B &amp; H (Haggard)</td>
<td>195.915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Co.</td>
<td>7.500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3621</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>683474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>RECEIVED</td>
<td>PAID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RECEIVED</th>
<th>PAID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Received</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. E. L. Bean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East 11th St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon. A. C. Cavendish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. B. Currel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Received</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1103 2nd St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Newman</td>
<td>1600 3rd St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ezekiel</td>
<td>1015 Green St.</td>
<td>Philada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 orders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cancelled: In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$19.00 on account.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Sewell</td>
<td>755 Madison Av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ezekiel</td>
<td>1015 Green St.</td>
<td>Philada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.C. Russell</td>
<td>40 Schenckham St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.K. Curney</td>
<td>5 3 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Dolls.</td>
<td>Cts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Dolls.</th>
<th>Cts.</th>
<th>Memoranda.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. T. Field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>148 Charles St, Horton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Dr. Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>125 Reservoir St, Brooklyn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Penguin at Groening

W. E. Sam.

White Lake

F. C. Gilman

at Clarence Kimball's
North East, Harton

Mabel Clay to Nack.

Mrs. Kimball, Cambridge

re Charles Kimball,

Mrs. F. C. Goddard

1st Place

Dr. H. F. Whiting

Boston

The National Baptist
January, Monday 2, 1888:

Wrote letter to Mrs. S. and Mr. W. to dinner at their house.

Spent time with my friends.

Walked around town.

Wrote letter to father.

January, Tuesday 3, 1888:

Wrote letter to Flower and Miss Moore.

 Called on Mrs. O'Reilly at her house.

Called on Mrs. O'Reilly and Mrs. Moore. Made new acquaintances.

Judge McKay talked about spiritualism.
January, Wednesday 4.

1888.

In山庄 with Clara
Fenger [gaber] to
Markc
to [Chase?] Walker
the Beef Market. Sign to i.e.
Ziegler & Co.

[scribbled text not legible]

Dr. Schaefer

Dr. Schaefer

At dinner had the
Presbyterian & Prof. at the
State of Wyoming.

Bill who is a very
smart woman. We had a
Curly story of my

Dear Mary. Bill had

sent him 3 years ago.

She said that she brought
her brother an old lady
in very delicate health.

It's a big family. She
arranged for her son to
the Reception. He had

[scribbled text not legible]

Remember this time
years ago.

Her beautiful face and

[scribbled text not legible]

Wednesday, 5

Af [name illegible]
T.[name illegible]

[scribbled text not legible]
January, 1888.

Friday, June 6.

One of our boy sons said a U.S. fair deal
almost in perfect tune was falling to the log cell in
these logs. And fast going to the mill as I had
intended. Work in

January, Saturday 7, 1888.
January, Sunday 8. 1888.

Nurse went to town.


Went to see Russell Sweney at St. John Club. Talked French with Justice. The prime minister, Cleveland, is very fine. For C. Sweney's New Year's Day, I gave an address. I think I would do better in some other place than among our clan. With vision, there was something fine. Also, they have a good fair. How about the honor to me? She does not think it.
January, Tuesday 10. 1888.

Wrote long letter. After lunch.
Wrote lecture. School Canceled.
Went to Club at 8:30.
Afternoon with Bill.
Dr. Cooper returned.
Mr. Colby included.
Mr. Colby returned.

January, Wednesday 11. 1888.

Carlyle's Enemy Affair in American. He is a remarkable man. He is a wonderful man. He is a great gift. But that his work can never. That Carlyle will not have to go up Greatbatch.}

January, Thursday 12.

[Handwritten text]

January, Friday 13.

[Handwritten text]
January, Saturday 14. 1888.

Practiced at Philada. First met Mr. Johnston at station.
Wednesday last
West Philadelphia
at Church and
then to see Mr. Gillon's
then back to town.

January, Sunday 15. 1888.

To Presbytery Church Philadelphia. For the last church.
To the temple
and to Adam a
 Telephone Hall. Thursday
Church in East Sweden.
A service to Cathedral.
Head preached
by Dr. Requa
of Richmond. "Third
of the new week."
Dr. Requa.
By talk to a woman.

Tried the case of an
architect who in Eng.
cased.
To Baltimore.
From heavy last.
Courts of the States.
A. M. S.

To the West, and bitter
against all of seven.
A. M. S.
Monday, January 16, 1888

Lectures at Johnson's Hotel.

In the afternoon I called on Dr. Aberdeen at 7 O'clock, and at 8 O'clock I attended a crowded audience all by appointment about Dr. Young's School Medal Institution in the Market Church.

Tuesday, January 17, 1888

In the morning I read a letter from Mr. Hearn, who is the head of the Irish Board of Education in London, expressing his regret that I was not able to attend in Dublin.

In the afternoon I called on Mr. Hearn and Mr. Ireland of the Board of Education in behalf of the new P.C.T. I was present at the Council of France, and the new Protestant Church.
January, Wednesday 18, 1888.
At Church on Bed, Mr. de.
At House, Mr. de.
At Meeting of St. Charles
Organizational Society.
Bishop Potter, Mr. W. A. Adams, Rev. Mr. Sten.
Speaker, Talk with
Rev. Chairman of yr.
Boy von der Christians
Jabber.
At work on 4th tech on the institution. Believed it is R. H. Andrews that crowdedorum. People hand over then are from 700 people.

In evening Eulensky Concert of Philharmonic Soc. with Mr. Gilmore. Main performer: Mozart's Jupiter Symphony & Mendelssohn's Felix Sumer English theme that King is well read by a local man.
LEAGUE. Tired with his
setting. met Cardinal
Gibbs at the Baltimore
train in the night. By Ireland's 8. Paul
parted with the Rev. J. Rich and
Rector of the Hon. R. E. Howard
at War in opposite Hotel and
offered Cardinal Telford a
 ovation. Said that Shamianerg
at Vatican Council was a
full eloquent, calm, the
attention for being in the Union;
Cardinal also referred to those
made by the Irish Bishops. He
interrupted Shamianerg; so that
he was at last called to order.
S. Keep his eye on land. J
squared Cardinal. & when it
approached tell him that
order be carried, became less
aggressive. His story of the
left in town with Irish & Irish
his hand to the Bill, from
Beuligay at American Coll.
and Irish helped them. When he
climbed to take him on but
he found at East am. Irish
January, Tuesday 24. 1888.

 Declared a church at Redford. Mr. A. V. Waller, account of George O. Neil, ship by Young Settember.

Monday 25th, Centenial.

Mr. Ireland told me that the Peles were returning in his chaff - that the Superior Men are much better than the scholar. He said that by the time he left the city, Cardinal addressed the people of Minneapolis, with great eloquence. One of an old Carnegie, etc. He is giving account of the Mayor's speech at Hall Johnson Impeachment trial.

To hall 10th 9th. Havard invited a lecture. Read his essay. At Mr. Shaw's. Declined a lecture. A large audience. Carded in the evening. Lettered on home plans with Miss Gilman.

January, Friday 27. 1888.

A call for a call. Dine with the crew. Have some wine and cheese. The pleasure of the pleasant company of the Childs of Melba.

Call on Cardinal Gibson. Who was very cordial. Addressed Gibson myself. The portraits of the bride. Ceremony in St. Michael's Church of Baltimore.
January, Saturday 28. 1888.

Literally ill - felt bad after all day. Touched stomach. 7 o'clock and for aid Canceled in
finally bled and
7 o'clock about 9 well.

Dr. Riley.

January, Sunday 29. 1888.

In mass met Bishop
from St. Helen's
fallen. House called
Mary's 80, went down
next to St. James
St. Helen. Both
old.

At Court
Rev. Dr. Dodge of Ashland
College at Newport.

On Stuck to Church
Voyage. Special
from against St. 
reason. The Bishops
in Protestant meeting
agreed with Consecr.
and Council.
January, Monday 30. 1888:

Worked lecture.
Reception in evening at Mrs. G. S. Elliman.
Met various interest.
J. J. among others.
Mr. A. B. Finch.
Observation.
W. J. M. M. Clinch.
New House.

January, Tuesday 31. 1888:

Lectured, called.
One formal dinner da.
J. C. W. presiding.
In Rev. Mr. Smithy.
From Mr. New M. E. Chid.
College.
Y. W. C. A. Grad.
Institute.
Professor. 

Magnificent.

Dined with.
Dr. Francis White. 

Informed. 

Inquired. Dr. W. L. H. A. 

Mr. W. B. C. T.
February, Wednesday 1. 1888

Placed typhoid patient in back room. I packed up all his clothes. Then I went to the drug store and got all necessary supplies. Told Dr. Andrews to come right away. Mrs. Andrews is the head of Mrs. Hines School. I bought her some new shoes. I dressed the patient in Dr. Andrews's suit.

February, Thursday 2. 1888

Last lecture to our audience on the 'Relations of the English Streets.' I don't think the audience got much out of it. They were all interested in the new visitor who came to see the patients. He was introduced to the Cardinal by Father. He was very much impressed by the hospital. He promised to return and bring some presents for the children. He also expressed his gratitude for the hospitality.
February, FRIDAY 3. 1888

In the morning at 11, informal lecture. After lunch to Professor Sturtevant's Historical Statistics of Massachusetts. In the afternoon to Dr. A. C. Spencer. Reception of his book, Dr. B. J. pleasuring.

Dinner at Prof. Alonzo T. Byington's house. Professor Lawrence.
February, Sunday 5. 1888.

In journey to St. James Church.

March 6. 1888.

At packing only.

Said to "call" a man in a train to bring my wife to us. Called for in train, made him hold 40c for it on by the coach on July 10.

Called on Mrs. Edwin, Smith and others.

February, Monday 6. 1888.

Said to him if
February, Tuesday 7. 1888:
Call on Mrs. W. H. Melcher in Tempe for a visit. He is a very kind person.

February, Wednesday 8. 1888:
To dine at Messrs. Corcoran's restaurant. Arrangements made to have a tea party for Miss Thorne and Miss Thomas. The tea party will be held in my room on Thursday. To get together as much as possible at the school for women.
SUNDAY 12.

In the morning to St. Luke's Church where I attended morning service. The service was

In the evening to St. Peter's Church where I attended evening service.
February, Monday 13. 1888

Cats in basque leaf May I say, Eight hours to the magic Shyto by the miller's daughter. 12:30 to call at 22 Edith, to another. 2 P.M. President of the grand opera. Performed himself in his character in historical subject.
February, Wednesday 15, 1888

One at the dean at 6:30.

Two at the dean at 10:30.

In the afternoon at 3:30.

February, Thursday 16, 1888

In the evening at 7:30.

Two at the dean at 10:30.

In the afternoon at 3:30.
February, Saturday 18, 1888.

To call an Im. Cabinet meeting. To consider fall of declared party section. To frame Powell legislation. To appoint committee to handle company franchise. House: H. of H. made. Ex-Int. Resolved: Baldwin & Co. Re-Quiner tabled; Chief Justice Curtis upheld. To hold one of the elections. Barnwell, Court House, South Carolina. England to the admittance of commercial case. The first time to call the next day of the Third. No. To call Criminal Case not fixed. Be thought to call for more $100. The good Judge of Lower Court made for time.
February, Sunday. 19. 1888.

In Green, Boston. For Willard to Boston. The King's Rock.

Ferinand from Rev. W. Hamilton in "The Romance of the Bible." Emannuelsen, hearing after two hours, gave

her notice. Taking

Nunnelee to St. Louis.

Col. Porter, President in battle dance in front of his Casino. Gen. Bee

Reuben Riley, Confederate

soldiers at Atlanta. For 7th & 8th

Renaissance, Southern.

At both a true
decree. Two days

of the blind. Three

both won killed. Both

ended Confiscation. To stop

alleged destruction. Capt.

Carter's brother.

about how almost in

anniversary. Stated to

"State's Rights" in New

York City. Confiscation.
February, Tuesday 21. 1888.

Appen Ledinger at Columbia, Tues., rent - hall free, about 650 persons, Chief Justice Smith introduced, time by Piers.

February, Wednesday 22. 1888.

Dedication to Andrew.
February, Thursday 23. 1888.

Senator Strong dined today.

Mr. Rent dinner.

Mr. Pleasant, Jr., at the Board of Trade.

Fort in Irish, 17 Marvle.

Declined to a Coronation levee. P.M. Messano was replaced.

The Indian 100,000.

Journal

February, Friday 24. 1888.

Declined to have packed dinner to the Chaplains. Chief Justice.

Mr. Davis dined at the Senate Club.

Senator Elects dined.

Mr. Shearman dined.

Senator Pres. dined.

Speeches in the House.

Friendship in the Senate.

Mr. Bond and Mr. King.

Speech and Toasts.

Referring to Sweden.

Consulted re. that in 1881.

Staten Story about him.

Mr. Bond et al. engaged.

Mr. 7 of Manning.

Child of interest.

Fairend.

Miss.

Biographical.

Baldwin.

Mount.

Friend.

Rush.

Friend.

Mount Rush.
February, Saturday 25. 1888.

[Handwritten text]

February, Sunday 26. 1888.

[Handwritten text]
February, Monday 27. 1888

Andrew J. Pierce talked of flowers. Ballet. Mrs. Wright Installed Etc.

February, Tuesday 28. 1888

Mr. Hubbard, First. Samuel Grant delivered. In usual style. Mr. and Mrs. Hall were the employers of the meal. Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Phelps. Chaffing of Johns. Mr. and Mrs. Philips. Mr. and Mrs. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle. Mr. and Mrs. Phelps. When the Phelps heart the dyspepsia of Carlisle.
February, Wednesday 29. 1888

Dr. Collins, Chief Justice, landlords.

This statement that I have rescinded.

March, Thursday 1. 1888

Fisher, Cornwell & Co.

March 35, at 28th Street.

Caddie was adopted for first time 9 years.

Had twenty in book.

Two boys.

To Cedible Sunday.
MARCH, FRIDAY 2. 1888.

[Handwritten text not legible]

MARCH, SATURDAY 3. 1888.

Fanny and I had lunch at a pleasant old inn.

Said, 'What a lovely day!'

To which I replied, 'Yes, I think it is.'

To which Fanny said, 'I think so, too.'

In the afternoon, we went for a walk in the park.

Made a great discovery of interest.
March 4, 1888

Fooled.

To know all the men.

In Clark's letter to the President and the President to Clark.

To judge how Edna Dean Martin

March 5, 1888

Brewer of the Union.

To meet the delegation at the White House.

Has come from the Senate, House, and Rep. and will tell the story of the House.

Table on March 1st.

Speaker's desk.

Scott, Barber, 

President, House. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

Mr. Smith, who

Wrote Senator Evans

Vice President of Senate.

As usual, President.

转发（转发）
MARCH, TUESDAY 6. 1888.

Mr. Fruehs diente
Kleemann
Saluf schuf der Hing
Pruef. Bruder
Schaft brug at the
Tale. Flost in the
listerd of Chicago.

Other Lanz Br-
Haus Herr.

Was Haying been,
Haus Emma the ke.

Mr. Bachtel Nr.
Pruef.

Declined on
Louis XVI d. Hall
Clerk med. - an
From Mr. Bachtel.

MARCH, WEDNESDAY 7. 1888.

Mr. Westward dinner
Secretary Tambley +
Viper. Reed d. Mann
Huntom. Buckher
Smith et al. Bache.
Judge G. K. Veig interi.

Last Lecture
Mr. Haltner Reception
to Mr. Gainsland
Musical by Crofted
Anderson.
MARCH, THURSDAY 8. 1888.

Mrs. Wright dined.
Mr. Brown attended.
Late in the evening.
7:30 p.m. 12:00
Reg. frig. 11:00 15.7c
Died at 11:15.
Rose early.
Phoebe. Wrote letter.

MARCH, FRIDAY 9. 1888.

Felt very calm.
Heard Father speak.

Felt very lucky.
Drew picture.

Wrote a letter.

Felt very fictitious.
Wrote it on a card.

Felt very condition.
Wrote it on a card.

Felt very healthy.
Wrote it on a card.

Felt very well.
Wrote it on a card.
March, Saturday 10, 1888

At 11:25 A.M. left Washington, D.C. by train. Furnished tickets for self and A.S.C. [Alexander S. Carter] at Alexandria, December 22nd, 1887, for different points within the city and back to arrange it. Gave a card to Eaton Harrison, W.W. at C. after awaking. Visited Col. Venable of the University, at Jefferson Place, Wash. D.C. to see Harriet H. S. on Sunday evening. 5:30 p.m. returned to the room, to Col. V's as at 12.45. I was entertained charmingly by Mrs. C. Col. V's Mississippi was this year in 25th. Favorably remembered with Enid Lee.

March, Sunday 11, 1888

In morning, Sunday school, then to Methodist Church, morning New Testament study. Preached by Pastor, Dr. L.Q. Baker. Slaves laying their instruments down. As they left, came in rotation and a percentage from Prof. Sallans. Read Hymn for a Year. Went to Chapel again. Methodist Sunday School, 3:30 p.m. Preacher Col. Venable. Saw one very interesting woman in pew. Mr. Carter. Went on Confed. field at Gettysburg. 2nd Bull Run field. Returned home that evening, which was most interesting and talked with Mrs. J. Roeder. Gave her a place of position in improving.
MARCH, MONDAY 12. 1888.

About 8 a.m., boarded a steamer at Richmond, bound for Memphis.

Broke down in a car near the mouth of the James River. Arrived at Richmond late in the evening.

MARCH, TUESDAY 13. 1888.

After comfortably getting up, went about for coffee and breakfast at the station. Started from Richmond at 8 a.m. and arrived at Knoxville, East Tennessee, by 2 p.m. during the Civil War. Breakfasted at a clean, nice little place for 50 cents.

Rode to all the places on the line, except Dalton, Rome, and Animal. Saw a few Negroes, a few black people, and occasionally a good farm house in the distance. Saw some fields perhaps 3 or 4 miles wide, but not as wide as hundreds of cotton fields all about us as we drove through Alabama.

Arrived at Montgomery in evening.
March, Wednesday 14, 1888

The house full of the Memphis town story. Rehearsed at the beach-8th floor from a fifteen-year hoist car. There are many letters, most of which are not yet read. I asked Mr. Harriman, "Why don't you write letters?"

I am at Montgomery all alone tonight--

March, Thursday 15, 1888

Left Montgomery at 7:30 a.m. on the railroad. Arrived at Mobile, 11 a.m.--The town--The mail brings a mail mass of letters, most of them of little importance.

Now about half a dozen in full bloom. Some flowers, but general lack of town beauty to speak of. Especially in the business portion. Hotel quite good.

Horace Coale of the Cincinnati, Ohio, in the city. Saw Yancey's grave. He died just in time to avoid the catastrophe. Town very pleasant but slovenly and dirty.
Montgomery to Mobile.
Vegetation approaches
more & more a Spanish
character.

[Handwritten notes]

MARCH, FRIDAY 16.
1888.

MARCH, SATURDAY 17.
1888.

Montgomery to Mobile.

Interesting the hot
day to Colonel
by Lieut. Pay Chaffee
the friend of the dead.

[Handwritten notes]

Hills & small hills
- large and round.

Cobblers & shoemakers
at work in Col's shop.

[Handwritten notes]

[Handwritten notes]
MARCH, 1888

SUNDAY

In leisure to the Pulleys Church. We heard a sermon from Dr. H. Stopped at Dr. Badger's for some food, and then went back to the next day. Dr. Badger's house was very quiet and clean. I'm sorry we didn't get there sooner. Dr. Badger's wife is a great deal younger than her husband. She is around 20 years younger. She has a very gentle manner and is always welcome in our home. We enjoyed our visit very much.

MARCH, 1888

MONDAY

Miss J. California from John California. She talked today as far as possible, and seemed to have quite a pull on the audience. She then told us that the circus was on account of Misson's Fair, and she showed us some of the finest pictures and paintings. He almost succeeded in fact but had some difficulty. The circus is in town, and John was driving to the big beautiful building of the tent. He talked to a few people, and we were invited to a dinner at a hotel called the Club.
March, Tuesday 20. 1888

[Handwritten text not legible due to the style and condition of the writing.]

March, Wednesday 21. 1888

[Handwritten text not legible due to the style and condition of the writing.]
March 22, 1888

Thursday

New Orleans


Wednesday. Had dinner at a long table to light of headche.

September 2nd, 1888

Mrs. Smith in her own house. Much of him to talk with her in work and...
SUNDAY Continued
in rainy weather.

Today I met Captain
Lee, General Jackson, and
Senator Jones of the South.

Relating other stories.

On returning home.

I think it strange
that Davis should
want to make others
so
unhappy. But they
must support
the spirit of an advocate.

Stuck on my shelf.

Dr. C. W. in the Office.

Then over to Portage.

Then back to Camp.

Tuesday 27.

+ Declaration.

Judge with Judge.

Billing at Thomas.

Judge Friend.

Judge Judge E. C. Billing.

Who entertained us.

With one Channell at

John Sunny P. L. with

Channell William

Gibson.
MARCH, WEDNESDAY 28. 1888.

Ended Lecture in New Orleans, Boarded with the
Mrs. Geo. S. Flagg
friend of General Photograph Instruction for Women.

MARCH, THURSDAY 29. 1888.

[Handwritten notes]
March 30, 1888

To Sir Christine on her 87th birthday, she called and asked if I could come down with her to her home. She spent the night at her home and returned home on Sunday. At her daughter's request, I visited her at 8:00 on Tuesday. She returned to town in the company of her daughter's daughter.
Easter Sunday 1888

April 2

New Orleans, April 3rd, 1888

Henry Turner, sweeping up.

A. B. Dunlap, a call boy.

Zachary Johnston, in party.

R. M. Jones, in charge of his steamboat.
April, 1888.

TUESDAY 3.

All day at Philadelphia. Rainy. Gusts from NW. Did not get much sleep. Wrote President Regan.

At night stopped.

1:30 AM arrived on dividend.

A cool, clear night with a moon shining in the west.

April, 1888.

WEDNESDAY 4.

This East Philadelphia.

Virginia—leaving April 10th. Will be at Washington Hotel.

king dinner.

I went to see the President. Afternoon to Pennsylvania for Stanton.
April, Thursday 5th, 1888.

Coast up with seven prisoners. S. J. B. left. The S. J. B. forced on carrying me off to the Nurse's house called the Dune. Cancel report.- Bedclothes left at Beach House. In some manner got up in 23 hours. General Ender-1 st. At seven I sleep. I wasgenerally feeling very much better than able to sit at table - only by expense application of cocaine to eye. Much pain.

April, Friday 6th, 1888.

Packed to hear all the latest news. Not anybody had a change in the most recent news. To sea also. Stanhope to return in a short time. I manage to go down alone to sea but afterwards sail in light from S. with about 100 miles. Made one stop at San Francisco but landed no change to talk with young and old. Made one stop at Washington and on the fall of our vacation.
April, Saturday 7, 1888

Still confined from the measles.

Nursing baby in bed.

Discussing bills.

Apricorn.

April, Sunday 8, 1888

Still in bed from my illness.

April 10, 1888: Still in Clarendon.
Still in Amberne.
In the morning dataset.

In the afternoon, I went to the station to Malaga to Swarthmore College to stay over Sunday and then from there to...
April 7

SUNDAY 15

1888

We having left the

Jewsellers to dictate to

Writing to hear from

Lord. But I trust some

Hallelujah.

Ah, my dear Student

Good. Volunteering in

Such classes for

Called to each from

Lect of Scripture.

In the memebrance of

A talk on a multi

Indes of Subject.

Ladies and Hod.

Trick, not quite.

This close to

Some how started

Games but abandoned

Pledge, no, I talked

for later.

April 16

MONDAY 16

1888

Remained at strength

more variety after work

Burns in church from

Had breakfast for

7:00 am to theology.

Much what a little

Sleep during the day.

Mid morning, then to

got a letter of post

Invitation in effect.

But she declined to

Talked on film

Ation's occasional for

Confusion. The film

Adapt to Wise - Yoke

Eld B. Dunn.

She another, because

The Sister or Companion

But the last word

To Michael, a Word of

The spring going.
April, 1888.

Tuesday 17.

\begin{center}

North for the St. Louis Stock Exchange.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

The great authority of the President of the Exchange.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

News that the mail
\end{center}

\begin{center}

did not leave until
\end{center}

\begin{center}

I complained. He was
\end{center}

\begin{center}

the great Member of the
\end{center}

\begin{center}

the Senate or House of Representatives.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

The Constitution in
\end{center}

\begin{center}

the Political System
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Nothing could be said
\end{center}

\begin{center}

with every body.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

to his wife and
\end{center}

\begin{center}

daughter. His own
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Child.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Upon this General
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Mandell wrote to
\end{center}

\begin{center}

I was called a Statesman
\end{center}

\begin{center}

and in this orator
\end{center}

\begin{center}

and in another
\end{center}

\begin{center}

by Moore, and later
\end{center}

\begin{center}

at times the Lieu. Metho
tre.
\end{center}

April, 1888.

Wednesday 18.

\begin{center}

left St. Louis at 9:30.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

on the way from
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Grant Colman. The
\end{center}

\begin{center}

The next morning
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Sargent and Valley
\end{center}

\begin{center}

formed in St. Louis
\end{center}

\begin{center}

at 6:30. The work
\end{center}

\begin{center}

from Grant Colman.
\end{center}

\begin{center}

first General
\end{center}

\begin{center}

in St. Louis, alone
\end{center}

\begin{center}

In 1830 among
\end{center}

\begin{center}

the Missionaries of
\end{center}

\begin{center}

taking the life to
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Rev. Josephine
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Missouri. The
\end{center}

\begin{center}

Theodore.
\end{center}
April, Thursday 19. 1888.

The sun is setting. I've been out this afternoon and saw a beautiful sunset. The sky is painted with hues of orange and pink. The clouds are thin and scattered, giving the sky a soft glow.

April, Friday 20. 1888.

Snow all over ground. The sun is setting and steadily falling cold. The wind is howling, and the trees rustle in the wind. I wonder if there will be a storm tonight?

I was thinking about the past, about all the things that have happened. It's hard to believe how much has changed in the past year. The world is in a state of flux, and we are all struggling to stay afloat.

I find myself wondering about the future. What will happen? Will we be able to overcome the challenges we face? Will we be able to find a way forward?

I think about my friends and family, and I wonder how they are doing. Are they happy? Are they healthy? I hope so, but I know that life is full of uncertainties.

I remember the day I met you. It was a beautiful day, and I felt a sense of connection with you. I've been thinking about you ever since.

I wonder if you have been thinking about me, too. It would be nice to know that you are thinking of me.

I hope you are well. I wish I could be there with you, but life has its way of making us apart.

I miss you. I hope you will write me soon. I would love to hear from you.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
March 21, 1888

Snow and cold winds.

April 22, 1888

Rev. Dr. Ramsden of St. George's U. I. Church. He is an
oratory. It is an
outdoor church.

Muscular Christian

Athlete. Great voice,

Savoyard. He

in some way.

Headache until

Thursday.
APRIL, SUNDAY 29, 1888:

True Israelite adored by Indians. Show myself a man.

The captain to

Proceed to hotel

a pleasant bath.

His Eternity:

East wind was then

East that cleansed

Many very hard.

Thursday.

Heavenly Light

a good book.

This morning

Above 60°

APRIL, MONDAY 30, 1888:

Sent off chl. on

"The West American

Universit" to the town.

Selling bundle

delivered up, deducted

in English Post on

in relation to doctors.

Read Biblical

again.

Letter to S. L

Smith on your cotton

from the source of

The Smith with

ประเภท having

feet filled.

In evening.

Blessed calls

Smith & Schen.

Man.
May, Tuesday 1. 1888

Watson Cleland
Cold Press
Letter to Rosie
on 's Hill & Terra.
Went north August
via Francs and
Carol Park Inn. Saw
Sail in Escaping.
May, Thursday 3
1888

Weather: Cloudy. Front & chilly
left eye gone
out - Fe a van
despairing work

May, Friday 4
1888

Weather: Cloudy
May, Saturday 5, 1888.

May, Sunday 6, 1888.

Mr. Harris preached at an official meeting to Christian Concord. He dined with us in the evening.
May, 1888.

MAY, TUESDAY 8. 1888.

Write our Stories of Nature who would have to make Speech at Opening of New High School.
A Hallenstetl Ser.
Yvon from Rev. Dr.
McAfee - Baptist
Gurti Camp meeting
Chapel - Turner
Church of a kinds
Rising Chapel. This
is too bad. Pity to
see a little Congreg.
Newspaper
Weather cool

Monday 14.

Weather cool to
Fair - press Baram

Rev. Mr. Declared
in Cornell Reminisc.

Theo Haynes

Barnard et al.

In AH House

Draft of Cattle to
the Masters in Chap.

Air Eng. Building
MAY, TUESDAY 15: 1888.

Weather: Still Clear.
Temperature: 70°.
May, Thursday 17.

Walker, Hill and
Hawe. Need oil.
Coal._
Edward E. Hale at Universal Chapel.

Brother Coyle and

Mrs. Coyle

Minister, called

Upon her in evening

She is brought to

Thankful
MAY, MONDAY 21. 1888.

At James Meehan's letters to Mr. Bland Judge Rich's speech on "Status of Hands".

Organ in Catholic Church.

May 21.

Mr. MacGill's lecture on Higher Education. Speech by Dr. Henry. Beautiful evening.

Ist too quick. How are you? Regards.


Moral Character.

The manner of impressions. Perfect.
Wednesday, May 24, 1888

At 10 A.M. left in the Steamer "Forty-four" with Mr. Harris. Landed at Eldredge where we dismissed and then drove over to Dodge's Landry. We slept at home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller. I last visited the home nearly 50 years ago.

Pleasant drive. Rode to General Franklin House. Walked up to College. Spectacular old buildings. It was winter; it brought back the fear of my life. Then John was pleasant.

Thursday, May 25, 1888

In Remembrance. From Brother to Brother. From Race to Race. From School to School. From Friend to Friend. We wish you all the best of times and may you enjoy all that is good in life. Colourful pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Miller. Talked of our families and your dear friend, Mr. Miller. We wish you all the best of times. We stayed at Hotel.

I wish you all the best of times.
In morning chewed and to footkeepers store. R.P. to St. Monica alive. Died at 1 in evening to Maca.
May, Sunday 27. 1888.

May, 1888.

TUESDAY 29.

To Squacce in evening.

Mrs. Wood, one of Davies

5.30 p.m.

Wed. 30.

To Squacce in evening.

Clean out Davies

and his wife at

10:30.

Staying

atolvaces.
May, Thursday 31, 1888

Celebration of 1st of June

for Lord B. White &

Rev. Mr. Smith

Performing the Ceremonies;

among all very

beautiful and

pleasing.

Gathering of the

two families for

pleasure. 

May 31st

Mrs. Bruce, Rodney &

Mrs. Bruce Richardson.
June, 1888.

Saturday 2.

Robert Collier preached. Robert and both swung fast to my hand on him. The one...

Sunday 3.

Reading with George Steer. Read from Head High.
June 5, 1888.

In the morning Bacon left us and I proceeded to Colton's, the home of Teller who is going abroad. Collected other "Recollections of Ezra Cornell" or.

---

June 5, 1888.

In the morning to Colton's. In the afternoon to Colton's house for Chalmers people. In the afternoon spoke to about a thousand people at the dedication of the new high school building. Therein I put into the book of "Concurring on the "Republic and Education", completing "Lectures in two vols. of the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition."

Special speech on the importance of education in an organic whole - a system complete in all its parts.
Syracuse University
June, Wednesday 6. 1888.

Addressee: Anthony

In the morning, spent
was Address, and
an afternoon at John

J. Reynolds University Authorities
at the Annual Address
by B.Y. Lodovico. Sam
and Address, continued
to occur. Still in
spend by it, and

Hendrickson has
lost of attention
Many spoke of the

League of Clearwater
strength of the Union

Educational Mission.

The Education of America
Sir... of our Country's

Monument. After

imparted part in

Jewish Composed.

Syracuse University
June, Thursday 7. 1888.

Early in the morning
wrote letters. Later
afternoon attended
meeting made New
bank. Receipted

as Second part

article for the

Forum on the Dept.
American History.

All day hard

kept thinking of this

way just as far as

the last full

of my clear

Week's letter! It

isn't in memory

just a year ago

that last day old

good days? And

it all so much

pitying...
From early dawn thinking of my own dear one and this day last year, this the anniversary of my dear father's death. Of his coming down and the first encounter with Clara and Ruth. Visited Oakwood Cemetery and the scenes the site of our little boy's flight a little cella in the mausoleum and accosted it.

A sad day - so full of cruel remembrance. The old ache and pain as bitter as ever. Time does little to mitigate then.

In writing sat alone in my library and recalled her dear gracious presence in that and adjoining rooms.

In the morning wrote upon the Bible in the corner of the house in the room to Oakwood to have inscriptions to mother, Mary, and mother in law in elaborate monument.

I went to see Bruges.

Later sat again in my old study - thinking of her of my dead soul. I love you, my dear. It was very cold.

The years again were cited in my brain for the first time. And to happy in our earlier patterns.
In morning with Ernest to Bray Mem. Ch. to hear ad. 
Northeast, from the Castle in a 
Northward tory 7 
and up after 
the depredations in 
United in the Don. 
Geevan. Mr. Gentleman 
playing [illegible] 
by ending arguments 
within the [illegible] 
turn of [illegible] 
formed on a circular 
with the eternit 
[illegible] place in the Lucy 
[illegible] to lose it 
into. 
In evening to Church 
Service at 3 P.M. 
the pretty church 
call except returning 
The grocer.
In the morning to Court. I appeared in behalf of the claimant. The facts are that the claimant is entitled to compensation for the destruction of his property. The question is whether the destruction was caused by the claimant or by some third party. The judge ruled in favor of the claimant, and the case was dismissed.

In the afternoon, I attended a meeting of the local legislature. The discussion was centered around the recent changes in the tax laws. The representatives from the different districts presented their views, and a consensus was reached on the proposed amendments.
Wednesday June 14
Shore a safe at 8 a.m. all about 8 a.c.m. the men
went to shore. Packed in deck. Rained in deck. Rat in
Small
June, Saturday 16. 1888.

[Handwritten text]

June, Sunday 17. 1888.

[Handwritten text]

Dr. Langmyne called with my brother.

In the afternoon.

Read Rev. Mr. Stoy's "Racial Law of the French and the English."
Wednesday, June 20, 1888

School call, meeting, Annual. Sept. 5, Monday, Snell Lecture class. Science gear, quartermaster, store, 10 a.m. City Hall, evening, Architecture, building, hand prints, but I can't get the day of school gear. Store. For store, 10 a.m. Monday in Snepp's Hall. 10 a.m. in Science, 10 a.m. 20 a.m. to Judge, T. B. Jordan. For his address to 81, P. S. Sicily. 

I afterward went to the 'Hume Collection' to study our first score, to know more. Received a card from Frankland.

Thursday, June 21, 1888

[Handwritten text]
June, FRIDAY 22. 1888.

In morning to church.
East window, thin lines of window. Chapel. 

June, SATURDAY 23. 1888.

Preparing East preparations for going to Europe.
June 24, 1888

To Memorial Chapel to pray. Was there an hour of rest in the service in the adjacent Chapel.

June 25, 1888

Through the morning. Made preparation for leaving at noon. Left 10 for 15. In the evening walked across city to New Haven.
JUNE, TUESDAY 26. 1888.

Read over William's letter at Yale.
Arrived at New Haven.
Early in boat - Lord's prayer to William Moody.
Summarized all classes.
8pm including 1885 t.
Platoon - and Ely Shearsman, Professor Simonsen.
Rev. Rev. David.
Youngest, Rev. E. Olmstead.
Oldest living.
Graduate also.
Afternoon sermon.
Eve at Prov. Can.
Text of 1 Sam. 4:6 at Cent. Church.
He spoke over.
Meeting at Clan of 59.
At Chapel. "While we are speaking to Clan.
Clan at same time.
So Clan will be present.
Great Ireland - Sat.
until nearly 2 A.M.
June 28, 1888.

In the morning went to Jackson Park to meet Mrs. Left Hand with Bishop Redfield. Miss H. was in the city on a missionary trip.

Talked with Joseph Underhill about my check and aft. Jose Fischer Video by Fenwicker. See letter of credit re.

June 29, 1888.

Left for the hotel at 9 a.m. with Mr. Winfield. Talked with Banks about arrangements for Riddle's wedding. Came in from the west to America with an exhibit of several curios with Mrs. on her stage. On other subjects she is uncertain. Very efficient now. Old friend you said.
June, Saturday 30. 1888

Jumema sails
In morning saved up
and getting ready,

- going Blast A T.

At 6 1/2 the Queen engaged
Castleton 9 driven to
Pick 41 H. 1 goad on

board The Jumema

- cast sailed at about

10 30

Fair afternoon

Swam to the E for

To see the marina of the

Great Hotel Head

When she used to sit
JULY, 1888.

Wednesday 4.

Cold for home. Attempted a celebration but all very chill.

7:35 a.m. today 9 spoke at N.O. Church at New Haven.

23 years ago at N.A. Club.

2 days ago at N.A. with Mary at Zinna.
July, 1888.

Barley 17 rain.

July, 1888.

Weather fine. Read

Wrote.
July, Sunday 8, 1888

Praying by Rev. B. God
Crosier Baptist Church
Selena Pyle
S. Beech. Monday library
Engross.
July, Tuesday 10. 1888.

About the Cape in sight (10 A.M.)

Telegram to Glasgow


Clara's 30th birthday.


A dream of two years ago.

Wrote here from ship in Songo.
July, Thursday 12. 1888.


At Spalding with particular reference to the Fabrique. 1873. to be used in Clarendon Towns instead of bills. Dry Felt. Melodies. Night eldest. 2 books, & shipped them to E.G. Weller, London.
July 14, 1888

Became the starting
leaving at the carriage
about 1. Started off
along to Surfside field
of Capt. F. C. Carleton
and Carleton with Mrs.
Carleton.

July 15, 1888

To Lucinda Howes.

Must have had a

Mary Carleton.

When he was as-

Seminole.

In California at

Rain is a continu-

Rain. Good

Vines/Colonel

Judge,'

Winchester.

Cousins. Very

Cousin.

Judge, Also

Cousin.

Lucinda Howes.
Stirling, July 1888.

Monday 16.

Rain still continues. Barometer low. Wind from W.


Tuesday 17.


Went to London via Liverpool.

Arrived 2nd July.

Stayed at the Great Western Hotel.


Wrote to Mr. W. J. B. Smith, 38 Broad St., Phila., Pa.
July, 1888.

Wednesday 18.

Lett. from T.D. to N.
N. to St. Louis.

W. to Richardson.

K. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

T. to Richardson.

W. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.
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D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.

D. to Richardson.

J. to Richardson.
Jul 20, 1888

Visit to the Scottish Old Scotch.

Greetings to the Queen.

Walking on the beach.

In the evening, I visited the beautiful Glen of "Rugby".

Carried out the day.

Jul 21, 1888

Visit to the Queen of Scotland.

Walking on the beach.

In the afternoon, I visited the beautiful Glencoe.

Carried out the day.
July, 1888.

Sunday 22.

Edinburgh to Newcastle
July, Monday 23.

1888.

in Edinburgh

Early in afternoon

with Edinburgh

my journey began

to Newcastle, which

my distance & other

I arrived there safely

I now

on the Williams
JULY, 1888.

JULY, 1888.

Tuesday, 24th.

In the evening from the train to York attended service in York Minster.

Wednesday, 25th.

The service was in the cathedral. We lay in the choir stalls.

Walked about the cathedral before service and saw the whole cathedral again. Saw the choir and the nave and the west front.

To the station Hotel, then to the station.
July 26, 1888

In the morning about 9.30 we arrived at York. We walked about the city and saw many interesting things. The Minster is very beautiful, especially the roof of the organ. We walked in the great hall and saw the famous carvings of the thirteenth century. We went to the Cathedral to hear the service. The service was very fine, and we were very much impressed with the beauty of the music. We then went to the museum and saw many interesting things. We spent the afternoon in visiting the old city and saw many beautiful buildings.

July 27, 1888

It was a beautiful day and we decided to go to the coast. The view was very beautiful and we spent the afternoon enjoying the scenery. We also went to the beach and saw many people. The sea was very calm and we enjoyed the fresh air. We spent the evening in visiting the city and saw many interesting things.
August, Wednesday 1. 1888.

Called in to Clara, Bell, and Ver.

Called on by the minister.

Wrote letters to Clara, Bell, and Ver.

July 17th. Went to the Palace Chapel at 3:00 P.M. Very pleasant.

Went to the Russian Catholic Church. Very pleasant.

Took the paper. Very amusing.
AUGUST, FRIDAY 3. 1888.

AUGUST, SATURDAY 4. 1888.

Busy at College.

M. L. to Grinnell Hospital.

Breakfast with Prof. Briggs and Prof. C.C.
AUGUST, SUNDAY 5. 1888.

In memory of the late Mr. John W. Stirling, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, preacher of Christ Church, London, who passed away on July 3rd, 1883.

In the Church of St. Paul, London, on the 5th of August, 1888.

Let us praise the Lord, and exalt, and set his name high.

Judge slowly, and let us at last remove.

To Honor of Common.

MAY 6. 1888.

To Honor of Common.

In the Church of St. Paul's, London, on the 6th of August, 1888.

In the presence of the Lord, with a feeling of gratitude and thanksgiving.

The Lord be with you.

He shall be our guide forever.
AUGUST, TUESDAY 7. 1888.

Tour Re真正做到 in Europe.

Myrtle City, Ohio, Oct. 9. - At the Ohio State University, I defended my thesis with Evans Wright.

W. F. H. (Carpenter) and J. F. (c!)

AUGUST, WEDNESDAY 8. 1888.

 ההן של בציה עבוי teil

Ernest J. Strack, son of Benjamin and Rachel Strack, 6th of December, and was well received. G. W. Smalley & T. A.

a Mountain Club at St. John's. They took a

letter from Charles.

Mount Riley, near

There was a

letter for Mr. Roe, and

letter for Mr. Roe.

Charles in February.
August, Thursday 9. 1888.

to this station from Granada. Sat, found
Mrs. Ash with lady from China to buy
beautiful fruit—landed.

James Church
Hiram—Went to
Selma—Saw morning
meant to visit Swan
Gilbert White.

This August—Mr. 
\(\text{V} \) visited Charleston
old home. We were
kindly meet by Mr.
\( \text{V} \) our friend.
Mr. Reynolds offered
\( \text{V} \)s pictures to
\( \text{V} \)r portraits
of the Children. 
\( \text{V} \)s America
\( \text{V} \)s the Sages.

A most delightful
day. We dined again
about 10 P.M.
In the morning called at S. T. Stevens' Hotel. Chicago.

In the evening, saw Miss Stevens' daughter. She lived in the same house as her father.

In the evening, went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.

In the evening, I went to a lecture at the University of Chicago. The lecturer was a famous scientist. He spoke on the latest developments in physics.

In the evening, I met some friends at the University Club. We had a pleasant conversation about the state of the nation and the world.

In the evening, I went to a concert at the State University. The orchestra was excellent. The music was delightful.
Arrived at Cambridge.

A very pleasant evening. The room was the same from which I had heard so many years ago. Those words, those voices, those faces, those rooms. I walked about the room. I thought constantly of the past. The past. The present. The future. The past was the most beautiful dream of all. The present was the least pleasant. The future was the most uncertain. That was all that I remember.
AUGUST, FRIDAY 17. 1888.

Feast of St. Peter. Felice G. Knew breakfasted with us at the
Mal. in S. Peter's. Then cleaned up a bottle of cask wine and
started to see the sights.

AUGUST, SATURDAY 18. 1888.

In accordance to Ely.

Saw a magnificent stone Cathedral and a wonderful
inscription on the walls. Went to the Cathedral and saw
again. Met some of the clergy and talked to them.


Dinner at the Ecclesiastical House. Went to the Hotel and
had a bath. Went to the Theatre.
August, Sunday 19. 1888.

By train to Cathedral, splendidly situated. Site of ancient fortress. West front very interesting. Tranquil, quiet scene.

Then on to Ely.

August, Monday 20. 1888.


Then on to Cambridge. Seat of St. John's College. Sunny. Leaving at 9 a.m., arrival at 12. The Great Court, splendid. Passing through the town, the Round Church. Left at 4 p.m. for London via Ipswich. Reached Cambridge at 6 p.m. "Grand Hotel."
Brighton

AUGUST, TUESDAY 21. 1888.

From Aquaries when
get Carn than 1 PM
of art dear May
About town

Brighton

AUGUST, WEDNESDAY 22. 1888.

March letter from
America
Curtis Clarence
Jack. H. Tyler Jr.
Margaret letter of
Thompson for July
Mel of Robert
June. 1st
Brath of June
Cable to Robert
Pajzer University
Gottsbein A
Accepting invitation
to California for that
University
THURSDAY 23. 1888.


FRIDAY 24. 1888.

23rd Continued

man. Carlyle was very material + poor. Contented over him. This with C's ad

plane to the Scotch Students. He told them to study the sections

of Grotius for the code. Who make them into great. I can

read the Ortho. that the

operations in the patent

are standardized + the same

for many many different cases.

for many years, "New"
Writing on article for "The Forum" - began paper "Securus Judicat" - finished. Wessex campaign of Securitas.
August, Monday 27. 1888.

Letter to [name] on [name] - order a [name] [date]. To [name] of 30§. - able to decline [name].

[Name] - about her portrait of 2nd position with [name].

Ernest left for Southampton to Day? devoted myself to [name].

August, Tuesday 28. 1888.

Marked [place] draft of [name]. Article 2. Sketched the one on [name].

[Signature] of [name].
August, Wednesday 29. 1888:

In the morning came many good morning friends. Ernest R. and friends left for Baltimore etc. W. H. T. New Haven for New York for Steeple Corner. P. M. At the Hotel. Another day's work.

Thursday, 30. 1888:

September 15, 1888

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

In the afternoon at the Hotel d'Anglais.

In the afternoon at the Hotel d'Anglais.

In the afternoon at the Hotel d'Anglais.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.

Took tour of Cape Farewell.
To Cathedral – after lunch to St. Thoma’s Museum of Antiquities. Then to St. Peter’s Basilica. No other churches. No other churches.

September, Tuesday 4: 1888.

Cottage Street on Boulevard of Castille, then across to Chateau Eiffel tower to chateau building. Going up rapidly. How all things up this last visit. Two great eyes with distinct lining. Mary Gibbs from home. Mr. Hu. et al.

September, Wednesday 5: 1888.

To Mr. Patterson: Marshall legs trouble much. In hospital. San Lorenzo. Dr. E. L. from Prof. Crane. Amed with us in Palais Royal.
September, Thursday 6th, 1888.

Wrote letters to Mrs. A. and to Mr. B. from where we planned to meet together. He told me about several books on science that he had read and how well some were to the necessity of knowledge without conditions. He also spoke of the necessity of being prepared in all things. His students regarded him with great respect. Knowledge of detail and the clearest understanding of the whole matter.
September, Saturday 8. 1888

Granny, Antoinette
& Josie

September, Sunday 9. 1888

Drove out with Josie & Ernest in Garden ofackin鞑lee
Went by Prof. Dunford & Their children.
September, MONDAY 10. 1888.

At work on article in January. In afternoon brought collection of letters of Cachet documents with Stike & Sunday copy.

September, TUESDAY 11. 1888.

At work on article. Drew lot of Cachet books.
September, Wednesday 12. 1888.

Worked in morning. Called on Mr. Le Vasseur & Miss Eliott. Saw Miss Long who works very well at the mill.

September, Thursday 13. 1888.

Worked in morning. To Superbony's selling by 11 o'clock. Then to theatre. Dined at the Royal in evening.
On famous Strand.

At work on

editorial cartoon articles
for "Popular Science Monthly."

In afternoon,witched to

Salon de la Garden of

the Palais Royal. Just when

my "dearest"

Man salt-water

hunt for fifteen years ago.

In evening to

the Grand Opera

with Ernest T. & S. &

Mrs. Gilley. Dined with

the Lanes. Part of Eliza.
September, Sunday 16.

From 10 to 11, visiting.

Very pleasant.

September, Monday 17.

Pleasant.

From 10 to 12, visiting.

Very pleasant.

From 10 to 12, visiting.

Very pleasant.
Final arrangements.

for lunch at Paris.

1st visit to London (Windsor Castle).

by 4 p.m. at 31 Place de l'Indépendance.

Arrived call from Prof. Desaix in Paris.

Returned to Paris.

Royal Albert very kind.

I tack in gay
talk with Mrs. Everett.
September, Saturday 22. 1888.

About receiving uncle from Calthorpe St. Thomas. St. Thomas St. Then to St. Thomas St. Saw Cathedral again. Was with uncle. Uncle brought back. Also visited St. Thomas St. to Heidelberg. Saw old hotel Schweizer. When he stood and where I was in 1867.

About Heidelberg - went to hotel for dinner. Walked in Castle Königstuhl - Wolfzwein in with me.
September, Monday 24th 1888

Heidelberg. This Sunday visited Cathedral church. I found it more interesting by far than the Francfort Frankfurter Hof, our old Hotel. We had dinner with our old friend, Ernest Gmelin, whom we thought had retired but was still a member of the Academy. We sailed Oct 10.

Amar 9 High Wedding day
To breakfast - rain 67.

Another hearty glass.

Thought of the public and I then went to church of Deacon.

There were corridors of 

John. St. Mary's.

Little Andrews. From the 

Balze it all

145. Hotel 4 P.M. Farn.

To view. Mrs.

E. Church.

Old times in afternoon.

From St. 

Brumfield Church.
About Munich. Went to Murnau & Ernast.
Morning at the International Exhibition
A 1st sight is wonderfull
Afternoon at the Bavarian Children's Industrial City, etc.,
Spendingly full of fine things.

Evening to the Residenz Theatre to see "Gloria of the Sun" by Richard Wagner.
Went to see to see to see to see to see to see to see to see to see to see to see to see.

Walked afternoon to Municher Hof.

Forty-stone at Eisen.
A few small Stein.
In the book: "Ich...".
Catastrophe? Calling? Etc.,
In the car to Regal.
Others to see the real
Face of the I. Ford.
Then with dear Piano,
Could not keep away
Of the place where the
When that, men

Thoughts Nore... Not
Forward, Halt... Now
About the
Judge to take from
To America from London.
Being also called
on the Emperor, when
I took tea at our
From end - not for men.
October, Tuesday 2. 1888

Frankfort to College by P. W. in a limited day steam train.

Religious "cranks" attempted to talk with me.

College "Kohler Hotel"

Hotel near landing of steamers.

October, Wednesday 3. 1888

Abbotsfield - Cathedral at East 13th from great scaffolding. I very grand.

Walked on the Medici. From age I stood until the little boy in the Cathedral. The giant is his little pal.

Not much to remember.

On to museum with Captain F. G. Head. Assistant to Frank.

On Tuesday with Captain F. G. Head.
October, Thursday 4. 1888.

Abbot-Kunst, etc. Status.
Gedcke, W. Grand Gien.
M. s. Mr. Nint.
Le Cellule, etc. Museum, etc.
L. de Feu, etc. Exposition.
Eisenbahn unterrichtet.

in: Museum of Modern
Painting - Exposition D'art Moderne.

Pictures.
To gallery - but much
felt the House of Wining
Cutting of Tabernacle
in Sharon, 5 o'clock
Aley to the
Weather very cold

Great damage
beautiful &
organ gone rolling
shaker the drum further
Afterwards went
to St. Michael's Church
stood in front - just
where termed Mr. Chad
with me to see the baby
come out - after service
just two years ago
by Sundays
ALSO asked a
change - I can not re
recall the things

October, Saturday 6.

October, Sunday 7.

20th American & Berneard
of Cornell. Miss Chest
In evening to Ross
Dr. Parker Tabernacle - great
satitchment - funeral held after Church
first seen August 1st
Great time in one town in
the Dr. At the medical
society - but many
Good things in the magn?
Congregational pre to
Church. two days
No working of work
Account of Dedication of
The Lord supper very
praying - the Dedication
by me, a few were so
I crossed to Maine - can
on year ago to Cleveland
half I thought myself
writing - caused that my
year's divine had been
In afternoon to St.
Paw - back Tuesday
October, 8, 1888.

Tuesday, October 9, 1888.

In London attended luncheon and with Bruce & Co. on proceedings of the Committee for the prevention of cruelty to animals. Attended at the South Club with Bruce & Co. Heine then joined us here. Was introduced to Constantinople. Suppose it is pleasant with Bruce & Co. & Co. Argentine with the League and together to Peking of the Turks. Dined with Bruce & Co. went to public lecture, the end of half-hour in the Strand Hotel and then letter against Comme sick in College.
October, Wednesday 12.

1888

Went in at 8 p.m. Left London with friends for
Luton and Bath. Left London 8 a.m.
(2 p.m. New York.) Image Club.

Green Great Northern.

The advance on their...
October, Friday 12, 1888
In town. Called on Mr. Adair. Called on Mr. Pleasants. Father especially at 4 p.m.
Then to Cathedral. Saw Mr. General. Since the night 93 years ago.
Saw Mr. Martin and Mr. Fraser and Mr. Fotheringham.
Then to change.
Court, Waterloo Place, Whitehall, St. James's Palace.
At 2 p.m. At London Comes. St. James's Palace. Sheffield & Palace, at 6 30.
October, Sunday 14, 1888


Pamphlet: "Principal American Poets in Verse." Published in "New York, J. Henry White, 1851.

At work in factory, 7 a.m. Voice of a person asking, "What time does the shop close?"

October, Monday 15, 1888

Friday, 9 a.m. Writing letters from Springfield at 9 a.m. taking a taxi to work.
OCTOBER, TUESDAY 16. 1888.

At work in morning. Returned on 12.30 train.

Called on Mr. Gray & Mr. Underwood. Still no call.

To 11 M.

---

OCTOBER, WEDNESDAY 17. 1888.

Letter to Clara. Took in Cardiff Grant & Felin Court South.

Meeting at Eldon Hall. Mr. Parke on 9 at go " at Eldon Hall.

Natives in Luny " .

Remarks on photograph evidence & article.
OCTOBER, 

THURSDAY 18. 1888.

At length in person called
traveled around. 

Letter to Lawrenceville,
Claire down the 
to the house at her
father's house.

She was here or 10s a

OCTOBER, 

FRIDAY 19. 1888.

2. Soar on Friday

Levy to Armsen.
OCTOBER,     SATURDAY 20.     1888.

At four read H. & finished it. Mixed 2 cups to cold.

1st Sunday.

Came for blessing about a.m. for prayer.

To dinner at Wickham at 7.30.

OCTOBER,     SUNDAY 21.     1888.

In morning read in Breakfast Book: 'How far Art thou from Leavens.' This
morning it was greatly interested. In afternoon to Kemal Green. Ceremony
stood beside the graves of Hackenagl, Tom Wood, etc. Through the Chee.

In evening to Boyd's. Conversation in letter from friend in London. In order.

Hymn on S.S. Subject. Hymn on S.S. Subject. Hymn on S.S. Subject. Hymn on S.S. Subject. Hymn on S.S. Subject.
Monday 22. 1888

October, 1888.

Monica

Tuesday 23. 1888

October, 1888.

Still at work on Sunday.

At the Crystal Palace on the 23rd.

Studied under F. S. and

W. R. McL. for 6 hours.

Drew up the balance sheet.

Bought a new stamp and book.

Read it around.

Sent several letters.

Went to the cinema.
October, Wednesday 24. 1888.

Letters to Clara and Edw; Mr. Sinotre comes to take me at Vienna. Called at Laurie's publisher's. Dictated all the week to Mr. Carson, his letter is in with you. With a visit to Regent St.

October, Thursday 25. 1888.

To work with school hand under new lines. Mr. P. had photograph taken in Regent St.

In running to the Niagara Falls, fared well but made great effort. Not falling far enough short which suits Susan only as they are in England.
LETTER TO MRS. HAM. WITH DRAFT OF
GOVERNMENT ART APPENDIX
DECEMBER 10, 1888.
Judge Hickenlooper.
Also send out 12 copies
of Copy's book on Cystoscopy to
Medical Pals in America
in order to save my eyes
from reading. I think.

Today's copy of Shaw's
... wonderfully
developed since I saw
it years ago.

Letter to
Germany on July 2nd. Also to books on Eastern travel.
October, Sunday, 28th, 1888

I was reading that God's blessing on the Church was such that its influence was felt throughout the land. It reached the homes of the poor and the rich. At the church services, there was a feeling of unity. The Church, with its beautiful architecture, was written by the poet "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want." It was a place where people found peace and comfort. The Psalter was sung beautifully. Then we returned home to St. Luke Church, where the words "Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven" were sung.
Thursday, 30th October, 1888

Finished the 6th chapter of

"A Burial Of Bourbon"

in the library.

Sent them in packages from

Chambers Annex P.O. to

New York at 9 a.m.

in the morning.

Is it to Alexandria

Palace? Saw Potomac?

Danced the American

Step, the Irish Step,

Can Can, and a
classical dance in a

Spanish dance. Spanish

Dancing Antonio the

smaller house. The

principal dance with

Prince of Wales present

to conclude the later baile

in the Explorers

Club.

Wednesday, 31st October, 1888

To breakfast at the

Hotel New York, present

of Cornell.
November, Thursday 1

Began breakfast early at a hotel near the Treasury. Roast beef at 10 A.M.

Then came almost total darkness from a sudden fog. sheriff could not see

the hotel, returning from the window. By going internally until 9 I went

on until day light.

The Hotel Continental. Bar Restaurant in Corcoran St. as the guest of one

old student and it was

interesting to chance on the

old crowd in an

unusual capacity. The city

! Then to

..and lunch and

an

amusing play of

Frankland's Sombrero

by an American of

poetry many by

American.

November, Friday 2

Attended a meeting of the Town Hall at Court House

and heard the speaker. His

speech was so much more interesting by his mobility. Inspector

inspected it after

the trip. Over

had started to go

some eight miles in

stead of coming at only

two o'clock. Had and

costed to 10 p.m. celebrated

by being introduced

into the club of a lady-bug.

Could not have been worse

when we did at last

and then and I

discharged bug on

The Spirit of a love,

denouncing had been

shown to the clerk

sent to city of the

under a basilisk.
November, Saturday 3. 1888.

At work till noon on articles for "The Forum.
In P. G. to the
Augsburg Palace at Eden
hall, delightful concert - especially the Peral
Sinfonie by Schubert's
Cello Mendelssohn Con-
certo.
Read in Robert
Elsner's - a good,
Mendelssohn work for
the young and the
fancied of thinking
men in these days.

November, Sunday 4. 1888.

Read all morning in
Robert Elsner's - and
fascinated by the book.
In afternoon walked
to Kensington and Camden
Hill - took tea at Not-
Lodge with the Landkotz.
A good forty miles walk
in all - t'other way by
Train - to Elsner's
lost. I read under a
late lunch.
November, Monday 5. 1888.

Furniture articles for the rooms.

November, Tuesday 6. 1888.
November, Wednesday, 7. 1888.

Red fifty-sixth birthday celebrated by hard work in getting off the first of the two articles on Andrew Jackson and Washington. Go to town with Clara and letters.

November, Thursday, 8. 1888.

Rider is going to study political science. I'll go in for physics. I'll die.

Election day. The worst government ever known. In it. I'm sorry.

St. Albans waltz. The last dance of the season. Beautiful weather.

St. Albans waltz. The last dance of the season. Beautiful weather.
November, Friday, 9th, 1888.

To my dear all loving
in health and peace,
St. Martin's Clock, Rhode
Every hour from 10 to 12,
inclusive.

To lunch crowded.

Ten yesterday,

Sed H. Morey,

does my hand first

day in

the Museum.

Yesterdays,

letter from Prof. Vines.

He coming armed with

his trust Holman Views

demonstrated to Cimcular.

got much pleasure.

p.m. and with

Prof. Vines to 6:00 and with

Saw some. He began

to light the fender. Seems

of the Lord. Father a

Pretty opera.
November, Monday 12
5th 1888

Called on E. H. S., 10th at 7 A.M. at 7, 3rd St. to discuss the matter of the proposed continuation of the connection with the 2nd Avenue. 1st St. Club. 3rd St., 5th Ave. & 42nd St. 3rd Ave. & 5th Ave. 3rd St. & 6th Ave. A pleasant day, pleasant people, pleasant place.

Called on E. H. S., 10th Ag. 8th St. & 2nd Ave.

Gave Mr. Clark 2 volumes of the works of Sir Walter Scott.

November 11
5th 1888

Called on the old friend, J. A. H. H., 14th St. & 3rd Ave., and discussed the matter of the proposed continuation of the connection with the 2nd Avenue. 1st St. Club. 3rd St., 5th Ave. & 42nd St. 3rd Ave. & 5th Ave. 3rd St. & 6th Ave. A pleasant day, pleasant people, pleasant place.

The letter should be from 13th to 10th day.

Called on E. H. S., 10th Ag. 8th St. & 2nd Ave.

Gave Mr. Clark 2 volumes of

Sir Walter Scott.
November, Tuesday 13, 1888

[Handwritten text not legible]

November, Wednesday 14, 1888

[Handwritten text not legible]
November, Thursday 15th

From Mrs. Siddons to Edmund

Through I came to Art. Miss.

N. M. Adkins

Same to which I came to Clark's

Then have a permanent one

Here to have a permanent one

Took at Nile

In Egypt, Lond. September

In Egypt, Lond. September
to the Academy of Royal Art. Society, the home of Plato, at the Royal

The naval dockyard

He was very interesting

To Sir John Ellis

To Lord the Earl of

To plague him

November, Friday 16th

From Mrs. Siddons to Edmund

And to the dock at Albany

Clark's and Hudson

In April

And to the

Then to the

And to him

And asked him whether

Is Mrs. Siddon's wife a "sister" to the famous Mrs. Siddon. She had

It was very interesting

To Sir John Ellis

To Lord the Earl of

To plague him
November 17, 1888

In Museum to see Mr. MacCabe - Cooma
affidavit in Newton
I then Electro-Carla
Mr. Newton
Who is working at
Xerox's job. Mr. I'm
you at First Museum
Lunched with Mr.
Paul, after noon
Killed at Macquarie
Palace
A worked out
Museum
Letter from Mr.
Smith. Mr. had seen
that a certain sort of
Museum visitor
was once called
"Instead of Small" -
"Sport in Small"
but at the left limit
in Museum I called
from Common Fund
& W. Small.
November, Monday 19, 1888.

To Sir H. H. J. and Mrs. H. H. J.
As usual for treatment.
Appointed this day.
On various matters including introduction to Woodruff, et cetera.
On his part.
On the part of the
maiden.
Addressed at
Alexander and Archibald Scott Walker.

November, Tuesday 20, 1888.

To Dr. J. C. H. and Mrs. J. C. H.
On his part.
On the part of the
maiden.
Addressed at
Alexander and Archibald Scott Walker.

November, Friday 23rd. 1888

[Handwritten text not legible]

November, Saturday 24th. 1888

[Handwritten text not legible]

[Additional handwritten text not legible]
In morning heard God's Word preached, in Swedish, by Mr. G. Engstrom. At dinner, after Swedish, Swedish, Swedish.

Read in public, in Swedish, at noon.

In evening, at Hotel, talked with Mr. G. Engstrom. Then went to Mr. G. Engstrom's home, who showed us his study in the Stockholms County.

Early in morning to city by carriage. Mrs. Engstrom and Mr. Engstrom's son left us at the city.

November, Sunday 25

John C. Cooper, John Cooper's son and his son's wife, were here.

November, Monday 26
November, Tuesday 27th, 1883

In connection with the establishment of a new law school, the Senate expressed its approval. The Senate declared that an estimate of 500 acres of land is needed for the purpose. The Senate also expressed its approval of the proposal for a new university in the Northeast.

In P.R., a bill calling for the establishment of a new law school was passed. The Senate approved the bill very positively.

In connection with the establishment of a new law school, the Senate approved the bill very positively.

November, Wednesday 28th, 1883

To Sir, his Lordship, and

Dear Sirs,

I am pleased to inform you of the recent developments in our university. The Senate has approved the establishment of a new law school on a 500-acre site in the Northeast. The Senate also approved the bill calling for the establishment of a new law school.

The Senate expressed its approval of the proposal for a new university in the Northeast.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
November, Thursday 29th March 1888:

To Mackenzie, &c.

Becalled city boy

Letter to Mr. Leakey of a play house, to

Hold a free lecture

in the Church &c. to signify

Becalled titles

Two lines of address

194 st. 3rd

13th at 3:00

Said a farewell

Friend both &c.

Becalled G. S. 1843

November, Friday 30th March 1888:

Addressed a letter to Adams, &c. &c. &c.

Arrangements &c. &c. &c.

Letter to Clara

Three times the lovely

Addressed a letter to Mary

Said a farewell to

Friend both &c.
December, Saturday, January 1888

To Macleay. 10 am. A very pleasant and interesting visit. Macleay was on a ship. 13 noon.

Afternoon call at R.T. Steers and John Drake. In the evening to the King's Chapel. Speech by Lord Macleay. Much of it about the Duke and his wife. A very pleasant evening.

December, Sunday, January 1888

In the morning to the Majesty Church of St. Paul's, Coventry. In the afternoon to the Royal Chapel at Buckingham and to see the Thames palace. Excellent tea. Came to the Duke's Club. Pleasure at the New Opera House. Ambrose Carstairs at the Silver Cross Reunion.
December, Monday 3.

December, Tuesday 4.

[Handwritten text]

Final draft of draft

[Other handwritten text]
December, Wednesday 5, 1888

[Handwritten entries]

December, Thursday 6, 1888

December, Friday 7th 1888.

"British Museum Library

At the British Museum.

Visit Christian Cafe. Tochildren at home. To be

December, Saturday 8th 1888.

Engaged at English class with Countess of Bless. As a

Colleague at Brussels. Have

In St. Omer.
December, Sunday 9. 1888.

Read Proverbs for Deacon. First part of day called a sermon.

December, Monday 10. 1888.


Miss Helen, Mr. Brown & Kinka.

The weather was very nice except for a little rain in the morning.

I spent the day reading and writing letters. In the evening, I went to the theater with Mr. Brown and Miss Helen.

The performance was very entertaining. The comedy was particularly amusing.
December, Thursday 13 1888

Adieu to Antwerp.

December, Friday 14 1888

Making arrangements for Egypt, Securing places at Hotel "Pompeii" Rome & Chiusi for Mediterranean Steamers & Nile boat.
December, Saturday 15. 1888

Making purchases for funeral.
Photos for Whit.

December, Sunday 16. 1888

December, Monday 17. 1888.

Letters from Mr. Adams, etc.

December, Tuesday 18. 1888.

Letters to Adams, etc.

Left preparations. 

Quacked Floscally. 

Departed about 4:30 p.m.

Pleases among friends. 

Arrived about 10:30.
December, 1888.

FRIDAY, 21st

Called on Still & Prof W. W. Connell at his hotel.

Went to the Pyramids.

Lunch with Mr. Smith, Lahore.

Dined with Mr. Smith, Lahore.

Took the train for Bombay.

Saturday, 22nd

ROZAG T. HAGGER

Hotel Vesuvio, Lahore.

Dined with Mr. Smith. Wish dear

Mary

Went to the Bazaar. Saw the bazaar. Very

N冲击

Went to the Bazaar. Saw the bazaar. Very

N冲击
About Naples, driven to Naples.

Visited the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuovo, the Castel Nuvo

The people are torturing, to death, the persons who caused the plague; they are pleading with Christ.
DECEMBER, TUESDAY 25, 1888.

In giving letters to

Post office.

La Case a Manica.

Came to me to ask if

to clean old Amalfi.

Arrived at the Subaile.

At night fell in fine old
room, this letter
old letter on upper
floor. I in same old
No. 2.

Sat at desk, thought

over Walter, shopper

days. Letter to Miss

10 M.

A drive to North

Route. Arrived at about

10:30, at Parenti, ar-

ning after Midnight.

DECEMBER, WEDNESDAY 26, 1888.

Love to everyone. We

drew all letters.

Said good-bye to Claris.

It was good to look

down at the letter.

About him stood

for Salerno. Went back.

The dinner, the other

minute. Bony. Went to

fill 1/2 alcohol.

The small

stuck in the change.

for the letter. Watched

on the outgoing change.

Went to the Italian bar.

In the self-project

Of the Italian standard.

52 years ago, when I

first heard the monk

say: Susan, stay with all

the law - how they

handle me. By mon.
DECEMBER, THURSDAY 27. 1888

To讲述了 11月26日，我
Shore at Yarcha

Decide from almost
Haven. We were

1st Canterbury

DECEMBER, FRIDAY 28. 1888

In the morning, after taking
a sleep, we set sail around
the Island of the Pape. I think that
when I arrived from
our grand tour of Venice.

In California, the

9th of the

Striking Model

This is a page from the

Three of them are

Yarcha, 1888.
December, Saturday 29th, 1888.

Woke early after a good sleep.
Saw Calm in Latte.
Cold wind.
Read Mendelev.
Saw off morning.
6 Crawford's "Sarah's"
scc... all afternoon.

Rest.

Stole out for a walk.
Almost disgusting earth. Prettily sculpted
characteristic of Italian affairs. This... is very sold.

The undulating belle.
No Great Involvements.
Lived like Scott's... Balzac of France.

December, Sunday 30th, 1888.

Watched all day. Part of time over.
Sick, the other above.
Steep, one and one.

Read Voltaire, "Sciences" of man.

"Lettres de Mme d'Aubigny..."
Last day of our voyage. I crossed the Atlantic a able to sit at table. Cold wind and clouds still continue, but made enough coffee. Captain called for an apple, but none were found. I was delighted with the fish. It is really uncommonly good. I am afraid I had not paid. The New Englander has a brand on brand.


carelessness only about half her usual amount of passengers. A party of English, a young Spanish Marquess, a German, an Irish, and two Swedish men. We have gone on Sicily.
I once greatly desired to hear said Jesus
with wisdom and patience consent. The
then I was
sufficient. All is cloud
of reason. We have
caused this great
catastrophe.

Their friendship
good at last. My last
prayer. I'll not
be sure to see him
such much again. One
of them indeed know them
from very little in
fullness. I'll know all, know all, know all
concern in which one dear
you have to Cat the
document. More than
all the garden in
pallons will come with,
not as to the other. The
Cornell & Mary died.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R. L. Gibson  
1723 R. I. Ave.  
P. J. Hulbert  
1328 Cameron Ave.  
Alex. G. Price  
1336 15th St.  

W. W. Courts  
Hotel San Irene  
San Angel, Chihu.  
Dr. W. P. Hartness  
59 E. 79th St.  
K. S.
Arr. at Alexandria 8 Sept. 12

Tuesday 1

Up in morning, away to corn wharf, drawing into horse-barrow at Alexandria. Amazing crowd of natives with their shanties and tents. Stand with pure-hearted god of so many people and their good fortune. To the Coptic Church. Then to Squire's cottage & house. Stroll down old place & city is 634 yrs. From and to Pompey's Pillar & Greek gardens. Saw my first camel & camels TABOED. British evidence of human work. Reason in men, boxes of rubber &, once upon a time, great libraries. The column, a! Life is.

In evening to Egyptian theatre & heard Sarah Bernhardt in Theodora. She moves, and it's like eternity. The third movement of the first act.

Alexandria to Cairo

Wednesday 2


Great crowd of Americans. English, many Castles. At home. Bed of old friend Mr. Bridget. Letters from home. Clara, Fred. June 11th. Story was for...
Thursday 3

Arranged to sail up the Nile in Sotho’s—July 12th, 1914, just one month from yesterday. Walked about Cairo, intensely interested in the architecture, great Egyptian cities I had expected to see. The Pyramids. No one can possibly understand the splendor of the gateway to the Nile.

Long letter to Clara as well as Justice Card, then read several interesting books on Egypt, especially the secrets of the Sphinx. Very much enjoyed it.

Friday 4

Making business for our departure, we thought in Cairo. Reading a book by a famous Egyptian, a guide to the pyramids. Written in Russian, in a hurried style. Arranged to see a number of things favorable to our trip. Read, Rev. Dr. Clara American Missionary. Served by good man. In town, the marketplace, very crowded. Shies, horse and statue great. She said she saw it at Rome.

Traveled to Luxor. Slept there one night, then on to Aswan. Read in Luxor Egypt, until midnight. Waked up after the coffee. Called at a Citadel, visited the Luxor temple. Very fine museum. Called on our Cairo general—very helpful.
Saturday 5

Letter writing called from Dr. An.

Saw Mr. Meumann

Saw Mr. Monte to the Citadel

Alabaster Mosque

Pomegranate Museum

Mosque of Hassan

Superb arch and

ancient portal

To Bassa Mosque

Oldest of all

The mosque

Of ancient Coptic

Museum came

Wishing to

Wedding of an old

friend Mr. Foles.

American Coptic

Bread with sugar

generally

Eating in Arabic

Palm with personal

hymnary which officials

He and all those women

brought often found in

Coptic meal. Not at all

enough for the court

Vegetables also with

Sir Scott McMarish

Distributing of Figar

Sunday 6

In morning saw to

English Chapel and be

Men to Reden

BY FOUND SCARAB OFFERING

Beautiful tablets to

London to officers

in recent battle

To museum at Cairo

Intensely feeling

the tomb of the

First Kings of Egypt

almond cube

His own piety

Redes all Pilae

in Lady Grant Duff

dilettante. Part taken

from Egypt and the

Russian betray been

What the Arabs call

a Great Woman

Talk with Capt. Gage

Whitehouse. He is

Humbled by usual

Well British Chancery

Characteristics
Letters from home. About Came to making purchases. etc.

Cairo
Tuesday 8

Visited the Bazaar—especially the Carpenter's, Shops & Brass Shops. Also, Cellars to White, Mr. Burkhalter, Mr. Adams, Prof. Roberts or Agricultural Building.

Still unable to keep up lectures on account of feeling extremely dry on or at lecture.

Called to grant the moral purpose, as presents to group of students. When I arrive

Calls on Dr. Colles, Dr. Cassirer & Cousin Wellington, from Malle.

With Joysan, went to Horse & Shake Strange Hallman. 2 Snakes head & head in Angus. Conical effect of Snakes to get at head point beneath snake head on a line. For that purpose, letters from Clara, Mrs. Adams. Shake all around.
Carwo to Bedraeien

Wednesday 9 Oct 18\n
left Cairo at 10 A.M. in the Setti for trip up the Nile on feluca. 30 P.M. reached Luxor. 5 P.M. arrived at Aswan. 9 P.M. arrived at Abbingdon. 

Thursday 10 Nov

Early in mor. started off up river. First striking object—pyramid was the great Pyramid of Iouadoum on "Great Pyramid"—very striking too. The spine of pyramids stretching in the distance along the west bank.

No stoppage made during day. A view from South side of Cairo in early mor. but in afternoon it became delicious—wonderful effect of castling of sun on the west back of us far in front. I never saw such an Egyptian gradation of blue and the colors—purple, green, yellow, red—and during this clay Ras Barraman wrote his book.

It is full of thought
- Some very ingenious but altogether very suggestive + valuable.
All day on boat. No stop. Read steadily in Bartham-Zuider Egypt of Barham, etc. Almost last part only in ballad. Bartham Zuider was born in the Civil Service in India & Canada.

All is fair in Bartham Zuider. In the morning the sky was covered with clouds. At night the sky came to us. Daybreak at 8am. Slang the Crowds. Crowds free. A crowd of Healthful inhabitants.

12 to continued

In shall Zanne under a cloud. In shall Zanne under a cloud. In shall Zanne under a cloud. In shall Zanne under a cloud. In shall Zanne under a cloud. In shall Zanne under a cloud.
Sunday 13

Early in mor. Steamers left Esred Abdulfazeli. About 10 am arrived at Asmout. On donkeys via the Suez line, about being a boy by "Christopho".

In afternoon donkeys again to College of the American Mission, to its establishment, welcomed by Rev. Dr. Henry Alexander of Ohio. At their four very nice little children, eldest about 7 ft from ground, remaining 4 very nice, brother.

Donkeys will not stand their children to the school, and clearly well the Patriarch's house worth seeing. The missionaries had school evidence down good. Even their petit cathedrale simple.

Souvenir of Jean Joris at table made up for him. Tell in every of love from Clara with portrait. Letter from Abdo. From Mr. Adams in the Dervis from Nurse & Sec. Office.

Monday 14

Assist- t Surgeon

All day in steamers. Steam, Franco chilly, day sunny or warm.

Read all day in Mrs. Harder's. Ate. Finished. It is an excellent preparation for my visit to Athens.

Tuesday 15

Concluded same day. Reached for first time the islands or rather the —

of a distinct race, white and rather handsome with silver anklets of great weight and apparel, but rather too offensive to such ones. Ideas of dance were my choicest dream today. Two Mohammedan

Ali?
Gizeh to Rosetta.
Tuesday 15

Gizeh - in examining all it, I found it to be in interesting shores.
Reading Maner's Architec. and above admirable.
At about 3. arrived at Rosetta - first day's journey about ½
miles. Few bazaars
We visited a noted potter who turned out 8000
pieces. As we went under our eyes, the noise of polishing was heard.

Candled on rice bread & saw the fellahs working.
The shadow to reach.
Gate the Clay - just as their family has
Door for thousands of years. All day
All have been busy scalping bulls with
Most astonishing tool.

Rosetta.
Wednesday 16

Having left Rosetta, we arrived in good time
to find & cluse up at Rosetta. The Temple
ruin & interesting far
beyond all my expectations.
Remarkable well preserved
in its main features. These
Scalpels have been mutilated & defaced.
The architecture is very grand
The use of the various parts can be easily under
stood - by referring to Mansfield's reports. The Nest
of holes when the King left
 intend to take the Storium
the main room for the
Selim Modeq. & stairs, etc.
Laboratory for medicine &
the treasuring warehouses
from specially interest
[illegible] & grand sculptur
The underground
passages & rooms which
being hidden have many
escaped while others. Very
interesting rooms in upper
storage. Eggel is in the
Temple. Sit in the case
of its preservation. Just
Thursday 17

Steamer left early and arrived about noon at Dunquon. Letters to Clara, Fred, and Adams on the library. In library, reading letters with large company. At noon J. G. Adams at home of American Cause. Food dinner with large company. Came from good health. Only going in morning. I have given back of table profuse and health that is family (the best but one Tomas). The book as hour—wine was supplied with cliffs of the climbing mountains. I took in my hand a vine rope. We sent dinner at sea between all the guests. Some party. Afterward dancing girls, who read gold pieces on the heads of some of them. Music dinner, dancers and fiddles, singing and dancing. Most of us danced a part dance. We spent the night in the vine and visited the other ladies. From Dunquon

Friday 18

At 5 our whole party went across hill to Dunquon and took the temple until they visited the temple. Then we visited the temple. Temple II, Temple III, Temple IV, and others. On way to town, stopped at Temple I. Roosevelt Palace of Roosevelt II. On way back, from hills giving a superb panorama of the town. Down to the town on the mountain. Statues of the great奇葩 creatures, interesting and a heavy day's work.

In town with dark large party to Dunquon to see the temple by moonlight. All impossible ground effect of the deep shadows on the stones. After clothing, the moon to see which Sublime Splendid Angel Magnificent! My own heart feels a good clamber. Really the place.

Thursday 19. Continued
On morning the Consul having kindly sent his beautiful daughter for me his bi-lion accompanied me to Karsah aud took all persons to the Temple. His knowledge on Touching vines & grapes & olives at dawn the took us to visit in wonderfully preserved little Temple & then the cornice little statue of Thamyris was at trouble was discovered.
In evening dined very pleasantly at Mr. Ludwig's Arabigeh the 'Hathors' the other guests being Iske for become an art critic and his wife.

On morning quietly with J to Karsah and communicated with Mr. Bone Thoughts on that Great Temple getting for the first time an idea of it as a whole. In P.M. to see William Adolphus & looked over his delightful Egypt in Library - Materials for Rudolph especially as well as Bruges to other books & want.

Value Dutch catalogued with Mr. W's own notes & copies of inscriptions. After lunch at our Nebraska room at the Luzon Hotel taking his leather coats of Italian & Egyptian Skin very fine.
Monday 21

Headache all day.

Wh. provided my Grandmother's party to the Temple.

Abour 1 o'clock posted a 6th Postcard. I went to post a 6th Postcard to Clara.

While writing a letter to Clara, I took a letter to Clara and scribbled a note to Clara.

J. B. Miller wrote letters to Clara.

Quantity of letters, papers, etc. from Robert S. Miller. Also letters from various friends, etc.

In the evening, I had a severe attack of nausea and vomited in the U.S. Hotel.

Thursday 22

In the morning, posted cards to Sanders Hubbard and to Judge Edson. Also wrote letters to Clara. Also wrote letters to Clara.

Pleasant talk with the Willoughys and Mr. Warren, one of the Amorens (American) in the hotel. Also wrote letters to Clara,纪检
ted for Clara.

At 12:00, off for East.

Beautiful weather.

Capital of the United States. Very fine all the Chefs de la Ville.

Several wonderful buildings.

In the evening, wrote at length a long note on Schiff through Mr. Leary, with reference to the new Chaplain in the "New World." He was a lawyer and his name was Heisman.

We had dinner at the Historical Society meeting.
Early in mor. Lef- 
Eskihs and about 
5 1/2 A.M. arrived at 
El-Khah. Terraced across 
rim and donkeyed to 
the tombs of ancient 
worlds. Have studied 
many years ago. Thug 
agricultural & mortal 
scenes being very rare 
attractive.

Then on to Edfo boasted 
the very beautiful & com-
plete Temple in after 
years remaining intact 
now. It is the Ptole-
maic Temple & the most 
complete in Egypt as 
Weather Ward 
delightful - so -
trouble being the least.
Friday 25

The town is surrounded by walls. We visited a quarry near the city. We made a visit to the city's market and visited a temple. We made arrangements to return to the Pharaonic Cemetery. We left at 5 PM.

Saturday 26

In the morning, we took a train to the R.R. station near the town. We went by boat to the Pharaoh's boat. We visited the first Cataract and the Beautiful Temple of Amun. We reached the Temple of the Pharaoh, which is very interesting. We visited the Coptic Church. We continued to the temple. We found a stone tablet just before the altar. The tablet is very interesting. We visited the Temple of Amun, which is very beautiful.

Our lunch was taken in the beautiful little temple. We enjoyed Pharaoh's food. It was very pleasant for the weather.
Sunday 27

In morning at intervals thro day read in 'Life of J. H. Vivian' & 'Indian People'. Left for Cochrane & other places
to take boat to Elephantine.

In afternoon will 7 o'clock to Dahabia after Cochrane & then 5 o'clock to Elahab. Cochrane took us around on bag and sail and then left.

Went to New Edict Brunch.

Then across from Elephantine to Elahab where we moved to American hotel in "Zaria" & took "Nubia" in Muslin Cafe & back to steamer.

Monday 28

In morning went off to Alawa & postal to Taher. Drove back to Zara & Thar Bazaar.


Wrote letters to Theo. Bacon, H. C. Tyler et al.
To the granite quarries.

Very interesting for the
Mark's antiquities I am
going to work upon them.

My steamer was a New
York steamer being
From New York to Cairo.

At 1 P.M. we started
Down the river, but were
Delayed greatly by
Sailing in sand banks
Instead of reaching
Cairo. On the Aswan
Haberdasher we arrived
until the next morning.

In the morning, began reading
Sharpe's "Tales of Egypt"
While I find only
Length as well as
Valuable.

Mail steamer
was rather fast.
Cheap service steamer
arrived to Cairo.

After our stay
of about 10 months
in the general area
above Aswan.

We resolved to
Cairo in some time
at a smaller
Still about
Aswan.
BRITISH HOLIDAY TABLE.

**General Bank Holidays 1882**

- **England & Ireland.** Good Friday, Easter Monday, Whitsunday, and the following Monday.
- **Scotland.** New Year's Day (if on Sunday the following day), Good Friday, Easter Monday.
- **Northern Ireland.** Good Friday, Easter Monday.
- **Other Holidays.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Liverpool and Manchester.**
- **Liverpool.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Manchester.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other British and Colonial Cities.**
- **Edinburgh.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Glasgow.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Belfast.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Public Holidays in Canada.**
- **North West.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **British Columbia.** May 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in the United States.**
- **New York.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Philadelphia.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Boston.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other Countries.**
- **Germany.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **France.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Spain.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other British and Colonial Cities.**
- **Sydney.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Melbourne.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Adelaide.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in the United States.**
- **New York.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Philadelphia.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Boston.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other Countries.**
- **Germany.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **France.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Spain.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other British and Colonial Cities.**
- **Sydney.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Melbourne.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Adelaide.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in the United States.**
- **New York.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Philadelphia.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Boston.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other Countries.**
- **Germany.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **France.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Spain.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other British and Colonial Cities.**
- **Sydney.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Melbourne.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Adelaide.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in the United States.**
- **New York.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Philadelphia.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Boston.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other Countries.**
- **Germany.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **France.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Spain.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other British and Colonial Cities.**
- **Sydney.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Melbourne.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Adelaide.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in the United States.**
- **New York.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Philadelphia.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Boston.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other Countries.**
- **Germany.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **France.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Spain.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other British and Colonial Cities.**
- **Sydney.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Melbourne.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Adelaide.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in the United States.**
- **New York.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Philadelphia.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Boston.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.

**Bank Holidays in Other Countries.**
- **Germany.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **France.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
- **Spain.** May 1, June 1, August 1, and December 25.
Friday 1

Early in morn the steamer stuck fast on Sand bank. sailed
juggled all day & finally got her off by aid of another
of the Col's Steamers

Saturday 2

Went about further stuck fast in sand again. Meaning
ten - after a world of friction all day
Still on Sand bank:
until evening - made
near 400 miles in all.
Read Justice East
out of the Bible.

In P.M. went a
broad the Cleopatra
just arrived & called
on Rev. Dr. Darwin
of the Cairo Mission.
Bekker arrived. Mr.
Clarke took 2 in a boat
with others.

Cleopatra itself
I saw: we anchored
for Trous.

Earl in morning & at
9 a.m. reached St.
Jethro's - coal.
then on during entire
day arrived in
Esna at Bekaaleh
the Swiss port of
Abidos.
Read during
day Ebers, Egyptians,
Artichce, prophetic
first book.
Breakfast at 6 1/2.

All day struggling along, sticking on various sand banks. But the weather delicious.

Ride very pleasant. Looked at the steam in some respect more interesting than any others yet seen. Carrying of bottle water. Afternoon nice, but dinner in evening in view of the Pyramids. I hear all the English girls for Cairo, but I am not there. I had to make a very nice little speech. Had an evening at the hotel, at the fresco. I was forced by the Americans to speak a little. I recite rather badly, other ability. For the rest they were a surprise—it is the first time they have travelled in this way.
Thursday 7

Early in the morning the eastern half of our company left by train for Cartagena, General Velarde's General. The train was late the night before. Most of the passengers in need of laundry were turned back. Only two who earned left enjoyed it. I read on deck in the delirium of the atmosphere. Read many in Masterton's Archæology of Egypt. Since then interested than at first. Reading scenes most interesting—on deck, called "front of heaven," on cliffs, on east side of island, among central walls, ancient sculptures. Fell up, sat back; in emerald color light.
In morning all left steaming for station at Dabu. Morning busy; baggage, cows, camels, and bays, and donkeys.

Morning air deplorable. First carting legs in hour. At 11.30 a.m. water starting. But partly cloudy.

When arrived at Cairo, Stepping Hotel. Dined there. The hour was examined. Full farewell dinner in the new dining room. By splashing
detained from the charge. Mother.

He success with Mr. Fobbe of darkness. With Mr. Fobbe and Flannags, after his camp. 9.30.
Monday 11

In morning came + TLS to White House. at 3 30 P.M. with the Queen to dinner. Stayed long over dog Easter. Clara on house arrangements for E. t. & T. 1100 at dinner - taking an office in the same way to talk. With Prof. Locke & Mr. Millar to Jewellery & Frame Ships from sea. Beautiful things.

Tuesday 12

All went with the White House to command Nelson. at the dinner table in the room of letter. on the Green Scherza of Duke of York. Afternoon with Lord Rotherham at the Depot Educ. for the Naval Technical School. He & Eugene B. Wag-borough my Kidd. Thanked me for my effort. I forgot to see 2 of the students with two forms of Napoleon. Regled from Grand Duke. to Czar. of the invitation to dinner with the Kaiser at the Palace of St. Peters. Tomorrow to sail. Called on Cardwell.
Letters to Queen Elain at Palaces with the Khedive.

Thursday 14

Letters to Prof. R. to Allen London for books.

13th Continued.

Sincerely adorning Mohammed Ali.

He said that with 

been learned to read 

write he began 

his great campaign 

for the progress of 

Egyptian affairs.

He spoke the 

difficulty of the 

normal position of 

Ministry but of 

the progress already 

whole, and alleged 

with spirited speech 

to the Telegraph 

Answered to Dr. 

Grass - heard Peter 

saying Lect on Egypt. 

He returned on 

Boulevard Rhéde 15

Wednesday 13
   Great crowds of people.
   Saw 7 & 8 Charles Lane.
   Called at St. Luke's Church.
   Shaking hands.

Letters to Paris. One more attack of fever. His health.
   I don't know the proper word for it. It's not fever or anything else.
   Long walk in town.
Sunday 17

Went to church with Mr. Mackenzie at 10 a.m. and in the afternoon walked and returned to Holly Hill.

Monday 18

Letters to Mr. Porter, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Schuyler, Dr. Bicker.

Missus, Mrs. Bicker. Dr. Bicker's letter to Mr. Schuyler.

Professor Bicker's letter to Missus, Mrs. Bicker.
Tuesday 19

Letters to various people - arrangements.

Photograph taken at 2. A letter from CWH Jan 29.

Wednesday 20

Several letters written.

A drive in Haifa - delightful.

Withugu Nana old Egyptian architect were quite with me.

We went to Dr. Evans - heard one of excellent papers of last week - on

by Mr. Mylly.

He took sound that 

the sound that 

problem of their

It is also held that

the search of Hellenic -

by an ancient

It is a much

1 p.m. - heal
Thursday 21

Photographs to my uncle, Mr. Leible. Arrive late in the evening.

Friday 22

In morning sent the package to Mr. Adams, the registered package of about 20 kg to Mr. Magill of Greenland.

In the afternoon visited the palace of Gevrek.

On Thursday saw the palace of one of the Poles. A merchant's home with caravans, large lamps, large lamps of fruit, etc. The walls and doors covered with gold and silver. The furniture was also very fine. The coffee was served in precious silver dishes. The bar is very fine. There were drummers and drummers on each side. The drumming was very fine.
Saturday 23

Letter from Mrs. O. Clara Ruth. It is Jasper Smith, Chatfield Duncan, etc. Hottest weather. Let me have letters of recommendation for office under the new administration.

With best in RH.

During this time the Bazaar to the tomb of the president in the family just outside the city.

The tomb was covered with the crescent and crowded with people. Colors: festivity still going on here.

The wife of President Park was funeral in saw day before July 4.

The scaffold of the orators was covered with a blanket and covered with a black arbor.

Then to the sphinx gate to back of Sphynx. The nature cleared up more on my return to Cairo.

For the whole day perfection.
Monday 25

In the morning with Mr. E.S. Prince of Boston to the Great University. Visited the Mosque El-Afiqan. Said to be 10,000 students. Old professors in Ishtanboul. Surrounded by sprinkled students to whom she was addressing. He looked surprised, like Mr. Muntaz. Then into the great court when a great multitude of students from 6 to 70 years of age were gathered in groups by the Ishtanboul squatted, reflecting. The Koran from being on stone writing, they on the plate or paper. Then into the Mosque which was open to all students. Then to Khedive's library, beautifully illuminated. Mess. Y. in plan to Courts of the Caliphs. Thursday, 25.

Tuesday 26

Reading & quiet, walked alone. Called on Mr. Muntaz in Ishtanboul. Conversed with the town breeders of Ishtanboul.
In mom. letter to Edward Smith in P.M. felt wish to escape in coming with Pierce to Dr. Evans Wm. reception. Dr. Lanning called

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cairo, Egypt</th>
<th>Saturday 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cairo, Egypt</th>
<th>Friday 1st March</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Thermometer about 76° in shade - but the weather hot oppressin - air bracing. Read again first part of Barham Zucke's ad. - Visited both on Egypt. Letters from A and Z. etc. etc.,

Achmat began his regular service on our dragoman. Weather cooler - & breezy bracing.

Early in morning sat for la. siege in the American Museum. Sunday School heard my old college friend Dr. F. H. graham, at Beyout cæcide the children in Arabic. Read Abraham's story in "Fillah," a bit valuable in Arabic Egyptian masters.

At 10.30 heard a Frenchman in English at the American Museum. Plan shown on what is also shade of map—showing all the amazing childlike quality of his belief. Then after lunch they practically welcomed us even long worn the mushroom at 52° in shade, but

with like of Thackeray to Old Cairo, visited the two most interesting old Coptic churches. On way, mosque, by interesting woodwork, arabesque carpentry, decoration in the forenoon. To the English Cemetery and stood by the grave of Lady Duff Gordon, which letters on Egypt so interested her.
Tuesday 5


In the morning I walk with the horses. I walk coffee at the Chateau of Walch. The coffee was very delicious as I had expected.

The hotel has that in the hotel the had left in the morning. Showed chateau then from the suit. I the library of the manor for a Dr. Mancini. A Chalcott. A Scald. In America with it.

In town called upon Dr. Macenfies at the New Hotel.

Wednesday 6

Thursday, April 18th
I called on Mr. Knudtson, Mr. E. L. Heg Reas.
Mr.经常会
of Buffalo.
I visited Sandis about having scarabs mounted.
To walk through cattle bracelet with scarabs for Ruth.
Kegan Reasian,
Mr. Sharp's Mot. of Egypt.
In the morning with Mme. de St. Flour. Saw several churches in the heart of the city. It is beautiful to see so many forms of Gothic, Romanesque, and Byzantine art all huddled together. English, Catholic, French, Jacobins. Each church was like a museum for artistic lovers. Stopped near the neighborhood of the Bazaar.
Monday 11

The morning train brought us to

the Palais de Fycel

which has four

afternoon. Part

out as a guide

with the guard,

a of 500 acres

Palais de Khareen has
debate with Medalus

i.e. the four doors in the lowest gallery

of the gallery. Most

Mausoleum Stains

carved on the

West Side Palace

westward was 1,500

horses, 200 men

horses in the

harem. I asked

vivid them in one

about the harem,

furniture has now been

sold in the breast

of the guard.

Tuesday 12

Brugge by train with

me. Very interesting

story. Brugge

gave us a most

thrilling account

of his discovery of

the remains of

the Pharaohs of

the 13th to 12th

Stu. Pharaohs. The final

take the boat at Baba

El Bryai. He was at

first utterly overcome

by it. The room in

a false tomb, so it

skeletons and the

sixed together in

a very long passage

way that in the

rock. The passage

Brugge reached by de

scending steps a cell

The bodies had in

d'still been preserved

will enough to be

on a catacomb in the

fear of earth. From

belief that from sea

lyn men who lead the bodies

to the body.
Bought paper for Lord of the Isles of Atlanica.

Wednesday 13

The trial of the case of the death of Mr. Baveno.

Thursday 14

Consider 4 days of the trial.

The weight and evidence of the scale of the heart being in one scale with the firm of truth or justice of the other with the 4 judges of the trial. The scale being as above. Said 25th...
Thursday

3 P.M. 84° in shade—

but weather not

uncomfortable.

To zoo and

in morning—bought

depths & bamboo

& wooden stands

for trees.

Bronze 40 & 57 Cook

At Bressi had lunch

Gadde Bros & S. Anne

at Bergen—Christian

court Cilla

l J D Co., on brown

mallets & brown

coats & dispensing

subscriptions.

Telegrapher

in court with

gas to be read

from editor of

The Arabian

paper in Cairo

Stories of the

Turkish lords

close in top. Science

is in top.

Read new chapter on 'Math of 19th Century.' Made reminder statement.

First storm nearly as bad as former. Casting into night rather fast in town evening. They included some bugs.

Made note on look in Palestine for a scene of a fugitive scene of a fugitive in good form, in good form.

In Esbiski' Garden—standing scene of a fugitive, standing in good form.

In Esbiski' Garden—standing scene of a fugitive, standing in good form.

In Esbiski' Garden—standing scene of a fugitive, standing in good form.
Worked all morn. on new chapter in "Confraternity of Secrecy: Mystics and Physical Speculators".

The afternoon to Brooklyn Museum and then to the Park. fuzzy Seina's at the New Museum again

Talk with Sorr Rockwell & Warren in evening.

Read during day part of The Successful Negro: John Work, Missionary. Who seems good.

That the end of the century is not the end of the Christian age. A div. book which I gave him to read of yesterday. Wo that any Christian man or woman would listen to the "true" American Missionary in order to break down the barriers between Muslims and Christians. But in addition to

The success of the Protestant mission to non-Christian areas it is clear that

Some of the distinguishing Christian characteristics.
Thursday 21

At work on new chapter 9. to 5.
Read again first chapter of Darwin's book "The Descent of Man".
Wrote letters to Ruth & Fred.

Friday 22

Finished second chapter of "The Descent of Man".
Talked with Cope Whittemore.
"The Descent of Man" by Charles Darwin.
China. The Tao says "the greatest man in China saw."
Sir. Smith having letter to Enoch Adams on孔子's intention.
W. I. suggested that he show it to Reverend Robson.

Joel H. Littlecup, Jr.
A. B. U. 12½ for the two.
Sat. books & papers

Mr. Cornell & Mr. Grant & Leonard for self—too far to leave

Great plain & Andy Caith to be handed forward

donated to P. \& E. \& Ernest White.

In sending uncle to Pennsylvania

Let Dr. P. B. & E. B.

Brother of Rev. Mr. Boody @ Allang

Read in clean linsey

with him.
Monday 25

In morning, packing & forwarding goods
from 2nd St. Lange, Car. A being prepared, wrote
of the dead & Car. B. Hooke's to Corr. et
vice. Car. E. Stokan &
J. London
Car. C. Centaur
from woodwork
told clothing friend
taking address. Car.
Nicola, 401 34th
St. had work
in P.M, done
to several ministers.
Leaving Res. & Car.

Cairo to Alexandria
Tuesday 26

In mor. wrote
cor. letter to the Governor
State giving an ac-
count of the
Western University
of Esq. John
Thompson
at 9 P.M. 95.
折磨 in the
 NAND.

At 5:40 left Cairo
for Alexandria
arrive at 7:30. Hotel
at that
At Hotel met
the Rev. Coll.
with Res. Dr.
Gerry. A Miss.
Rumley at Regent.
Wednesday 27

In Morning pleas.
and fall with
Dr. Smith, Mrs. C.
Council of further
out of the Boardman
Professors at Yale
College. He seemed
to hear that Board-
aman is Mr. P.

Wished, but not
heard. I don't think
I wanted judgment
in advocating it.

"So that soon the
student began
to chew."

11. The months
Steamer from New
Staff to the room
Good as any.
But food. Certain
Service, reasonable,
Wished after.
Wished evening.
Friday 29

After breakfast tripped East on March 2. On deck soon Aidah
Jutarna on left. Jutarna on right. There were 7 saloons on
café. Others in café. Jutarna built the first two saloons.

Saturday 30

In the morning met Mr. Wool
Wool on the Yarra.

In the afternoon met Mr. Bogan, Mr. Bogan on the Yarra.

In the morning met Mr. Bogan, Mr. Bogan on the Yarra.

In the afternoon met Mr. Bogan, Mr. Bogan on the Yarra.

In the afternoon met Mr. Bogan, Mr. Bogan on the Yarra.

In the afternoon met Mr. Bogan, Mr. Bogan on the Yarra.
Sunday 31

In memory of Achilles
with unfeigned grief
remembered... one from
Julia, he... The
Whale is in the Panther.

like a dream.

In the... with our... her... Protes.
Enjoy the... Star of her... of
... 3 7...

Lest the changeful... enduring... with... to the... Such as... of the... of the... one from... the... The... in the... Thine... Then to the... of... offices... to

At the... of... Athene... to

[Partial text]

BRITISH BANK HOLIDAYS 1880:

England and Ireland: Good Friday, Easter Monday, the first Monday in May, and Christmas Day, and the following day; or if Christmas Day be on a Saturday, the following Monday.

Scotland: New Year's Day (if on Sunday the following day), Good Friday, First Monday in May, and Christmas Day.

HOLIDAYS AT PUBLIC OFFICES, 1880:


Scotch Banks: Jan. 1, Apr. 19, May 6, Aug. 5, Dec. 25

(On Local Holidays Banks open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)


Ducks and Custom House: Apr. 19 and 22, Queen's Birthday as fixed, June 10, Aug. 6, Dec. 26 and 28.

(Also Apr. 26 and Sept. 20, in Edinburgh, and Apr. 8, July 15, and Sept. 5 in Glasgow)

Lenten Revenue Offices: Jan. 1 (Scotland only), Apr. 10, Queen's Birthday as fixed, June 10, Aug. 6, Dec. 26 and 28.

(Also Apr. 26 and Sept. 20, in Edinburgh, and Apr. 7, July 15, and Sept. 5 in Glasgow)


COMMENCEMENT OF THE SEASONS:

Spring begins... March 20, 10 a.m.

Summer... June 21, 6 a.m.

Autumn... Sept. 22, 9 p.m.

Winter... Dec. 21, 3 p.m.

LAW SITTINGS:


Hilary begins January 14, ends April 12

Easter... April 20... June 17

Trinity... June 15... August 12

Michaelmas... October 11... December 21

UNIVERSITY TERMS:

Oxford:

Hilary begins January 14, ends April 13

Easter... April 20... June 17

Trinity... June 15... July 6

Michaelmas... October 10... December 17

Cambridge:

Lent begins January 8, ends April 1

Easter... April 23... June 24

Michaelmas... October 1... December 19

The Commencement, June 18.

HER MAJESTY'S MINISTERS:

Prime Minister and Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Most Hon. the Marquis of Salisbury (£7,000)

First Lord of the Treasury, Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone (£2,000)

Lord High Chancellor, Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild (£400,000)

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, Rt. Hon. Lord Ashbourne (£400,000)

Chancellor, Rt. Hon. George J. Goschen (£400,000)

Secretary of State for the Colonies, Rt. Hon. Lord Napier of Magdala (£500,000)

Secretary for the Home Department, Rt. Hon. H. Matthews (£500,000)

Secretary for War, Rt. Hon. Lord John Stuart-Sanderson (£500,000)

Secretary for India, Rt. Hon. Viscount Cross (£500,000)

First Lord of the Admiralty, Rt. Hon. Lord George Audley (£4,000)

President of the Board of Trade, Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Hicks Beach (£2,000)

Chief Secretary to the Treasury, Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Hicks Beach (£2,000)

Chief Secretary to the Colonial Office, Rt. Hon. Sir Benjamin Disraeli (£2,000)

Chief Secretary to the Colonial Office, Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Chamberlain (£2,000)

ADVICE FOR THE CAMPBELL:

Lord L'Garey, Marquess of Londonderry (£300,000)

Attorney-General, Sir R. E. Webster, Q.C. (£700,000)

 Solicitor-General, Sir Edward G. Clarke, Q.C. (£300,000)

Postmaster-General, H. C. Raffles (£200,000) (£300,000)
### Weights and Measures

#### Liquid Measures
- 1 Jan. = 1 Drachm = 1 Minim = 1 Drop
- 8 Drachms = 1 Ounce = 1 Teaspoonful
- 16 Ounces = 1 Pint = 1 Desert
- 8 Pints = 1 Quart = 1 Table
- 4 Quarts = 1 Gallon
- 4 Gallons = 1 Firkin = 1 Hogshead
- 10 Hogsheads = 1 Kilderkin
- 1 Kilderkin = 1 Butt = 1 Tun

#### Wine Measures
- 1 Keg = 1 Hogshead
- 2 Kegs = 1 Hogshead
- 1 Hogshead = 1 Barrel

#### Dry Measures
- 1 Keg = 1 Barrell
- 2 Barrell = 1 Hogshead
- 4 Hogsheads = 1 Load

#### Measures of Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight Unit</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grain</td>
<td>1 Drachm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ounce</td>
<td>1 Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter</td>
<td>1 Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>1 Hundredweight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hundredweight</td>
<td>1 Ton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Troy Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Troy Weight</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Grains</td>
<td>1 Pennyweight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Pennyweight</td>
<td>1 Ounce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Measure of Length

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length Unit</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inch</td>
<td>1 Foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td>1 Yard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Measure of Surface

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface Unit</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Square Inch</td>
<td>1 Square Foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Foot</td>
<td>1 Square Yard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Measure of Solidity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solidity Unit</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cubic Inch</td>
<td>1 Cubic Foot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Angular Measure

- 60 Seconds = 1 Minute
- 60 Minutes = 1 Degree
- 90 Degrees = 1 Right Angle
- 360 Degrees = 1 Circle

---
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Monday 1

Wrote to Dr. L.M. O. C.[..]

C.R. Adams to Mr. Ezekiel C. N.[..] on Monument.

Lunched with Mr. Tanner

The other Missionaries meeting the old friend and colleague

at Rangab.[..]

—April 2nd—continued

in circle about the Malacca clover

here at the bay of

Salamis dressed

to be most interesting

to separation in old

times to show [the phrase is unclear]

by chain of hills down...

fouling changed

very near to the

arrival at Athens.

Tuesday 2

In town took leave

of Mr. B[..]ker, Bradbury & others

joined at Piraeus, K.R.

Station the Arm. Urn

ing Tanner & T. M., then

took off the old coat. Left

the commandos

—April 2nd—continued

in circle about the Malacca clover

here at the bay of

Salamis dressed

to be most interesting

to separation in old

times to show [the phrase is unclear]

by chain of hills down...

fouling changed

very near to the

arrival at Athens.

in town took leave

of Mr. B[..]ker, Bradbury & others

joined at Piraeus, K.R.

Station the Arm. Urn

ing Tanner & T. M., then

took off the old coat. Left

the commandos
Wednesday 4

Letters from Prof. Munro.

Wrote letter to Mr. Cornell Eva.

To Museum & Natural History.

To Mr. Francis.

Walked with Mr. Munro & his daughter to the stadium.

Called on Rangabe.

Thursday 4

Letters to E. L. Dunn.

Cornell Eva.

With Mr. including flowers from Parkhead & Megan.

The afternoon to American School of Archaeology & worked on the Chophi & Miss Geogia.
Athens
Friday 5

In town, strolled and
to Temple of Jove
Dedalion. To look
at collection of
Capitol & Museum.
Colonnade, 72 ft.
Broad instead of
70 1/2 ft as stated in
Baedeker.

In afternoon, to
Other School at
work on the Chapel
in the U.S. on
"Myth & Mythology."
In evening, drove
with the Other Dean
visiting the Spanish
Church. More
affairs.

Sat 6th. Continued
Relaxion of Greek Church
in State. Miss Church
kept Language.
People alike during
Turkish occupation,
not as now. Not a
Greek Dictionary.
Met Greek
Strangers, Mr. Von
Humboldt, Professor
Strong belief in the future
of the U.S. had begun.

Athens
Saturday 6

This is the day set
by Dean Cline for a party
at his country home.
Great pile of
cloth with the
American lady
used as a coverlet.

From the window
of the American lady
on the Independance
1st of July. Used
as a coverlet.

In the afternoon
at 3 P.M. to go
to the Cathedral for a
dinner. Miss Cline
requested Mr. Shaw
to go with us.

In the afternoon, at 1,
represented by Dean Cline
at the concert. The English
Prime Minister of Greece.

His interesting talk
on the importance of the
Greek revolution.
Communication into
Europe, Greece of the
Greek nation. Placed in the
province of Turkey. Descended
Sunday 7

In Mass at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Service Columbia Ave. Present President one of his men.

Choir directed by a volunteer band of scholars.

Dinner at Ministers' Club Prof. Farwell, Mr. Rodd and the

Afternoon all walked nearly to Princeton & College back in steam train.

Monday 8

In breakfast letters to make - C.K. Adams, Clara (at Paris) + Ruth. R.M. to church.

School making studies for History + Geog.
Tuesday 9

In town to station
with Mr. and Mrs. De
Fries 9 a.m. 
Met Mrs. Dean and
daughter. Bath de
called not to go at
occasion to Repli
n, on accident
of Professor Bostel
Mr. Stowell at American Schol
- 9 a.m. took 2 +
other photograph of
with her Stillman
in afternoon dinner
with Mrs. and Mr.
no guests. Came
with Mrs.
Thursday 11

At 245 A.M. with the full moon. In command, 1st Fl. in 1st deck. In the store of the Recliner after the University. To breakfast. By coach to St. Martin's. Proceeded to old house by side of road. On the way, admiring the beautiful landscape on the way to the sea. Headland. The wonderfully beautiful scenes. The traveler's picture of life on distant headland. Returned to Athens.

In the evening, St. Sophia from the American. Call of the Porter. New manuscript of the 'U.S. by sea.' Tale. Dr. Waddell. Stellem to be Stellem. Called also by U.S. by sea. Section...
At 730, 

Went on a walk for Marathon in Carriage with brothers

At 12, Dined at the Hotel with Mr. Haynes

Sunday 14

Read in Hades

Fell out with Mr. Haynes

Hotel Sangfield

For Nashville

Methodist Church

Preached sermon on

Mississippi - but not being informed in time I did not hear it.
Monday 15

All day writing letters to Mr. W. H. R. Carding. Ruth going to Europe - also and Ruth.

In evening call on James Grant to Philadelphia for view of moonlight. Whole scene was deeply beautiful.

They introduced to Mrs. Franklin. Called on the Joins of Mr. W. H. Ridd and on their way around the world from E to W.

In Philadelphia

Wednesday 17

In town. Reading

In town. Still in.

In town. Still in.

Purchased above.

In town. Still in.

Thursday 18

In town. Will be in town.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.

In town. Felt.
Good Friday. Went to Cathedral & saw + heard the Hymns of Athens. Going now to Germany. Then will visit Mrs. E. C. Sprague & Buffalo to Roman Catholic & Amer. School of Archaeology & Yale. The P.M. to "Man's Hill" & the Museum. Scared upon the citadel & village of the early day. Memorials in its connection with all the great monuments of the Orient when the Babylonian, Persian, etc., came & took a long period of history to ensure them the structure. In evening, great torch + candle procession from a crowd with banners & brass bands toward Greek Greek + St. Paul's寺庙.

In evening, packing luggage. 3,000 or 4,000 Jewish Jews from the Temple, who are to be the first to press for the Temple. Japhet, Minister, has preached with me. Then down to Bed. When we left, the Temple was very crowded. The usual car left the harbor & striking view of the last days of Jesus upon the Mount of Olives.

After dinner to the Parthenon. Reception. Introduced to many people. Met Radcliffe and Ambassador. Walked at Sallen. Then to the Parthenon. Photographs of his wonderful finds at Sallen. Exquisitely beautiful relics. So Waldstein was an expert. The most important discovery of the Elgin Marbles. Finally with the Strauss.
Tuesday 23

Letters to Fred. on Pull.  on UK.
Thursday 25

In town with Judge
Krisina, visited
man at Steamer
of the Bohemian, to
see balloon. Beautiful
day, wonderful breeze.
The boat was in
position, but not been
inflated.

In afternoon to
Robert College. In
Carriage from
stopping here from
the height of the
way to specially
prove this College.
Prof. V. S. N. Hullings, the
American left to
Prof. Hullings. Professor
of Law, and

Professor
President of
Stanford
through College.
Both in excellent and
during good work.

Took by ship, to
San Francisco, to
San Pedro. A long
journey begins to seem.

Friday 26

In town with Dr. 
Barnes of N. Y. to see
the Sultan go to the Mosque.

View from the
height of field, on
water. 

Splendid Sultan.

Hotel clerk is plain;
but rich carriage and
plain dress. A

Man of small stature

in delicate.

In afternoon
with Mr. F. to the Port
leading of Europe. New
Friday Reflection gatherings
of a best crowd
of all Camp. Took a

Pigge and paddled
along the crowded

Water. To drumburg,

or quarrelling so high,

low, woman voiced.

but many evidences

handsome good muller.

A beautiful children

Called Kal Benjamin, in

of the building. A

[the name is not clear]

Tore to Bremen, Germany. The

Rumors went to

Sed and Toller.
Sent off copy letter to Mr. H. in care of Miss H. of March 21.

Thought of Abdul Reza's dog. Whitworth, 20 ft. The dog was

Henderson's cat. The sound of hooves

Hundred at home. Mr. Webster, Mr. Lewis, Mr. C. On our

of Bellevue, when

had died in Athens,

day work in

Pena.

Mr. Preston &
Judge Peersman
left today.

Thro. morning heard

Bolani's troops on Turkey

in the divorce to

old Sophia's Palace

over the Treasury. Must

trouble to get in all

get all obstacles, none

Bellevue Stone of

Chicago & Frank &

Whitlock's writing.

out of up able to

got. I found the

Courts of Belgia.

the Editor of the Inde

pendance Holzegel

instructors of Uncle Joe

in Aristotelian Works.

With Dear Judge

Bolani's Palace. At

when Abdul Reza was

defended, it when by

Committed Suicide

Henderson's Brincker

Mr. Comstock & Com-

bination well formed

net a guaranty of the

integrity of Belgia.
Monday 29

Letters to Tyler at Stuttgart again. Phone to Dr. R. Call from Dr. Washington, Prichard of Robert Cole. Bought books, Jane March.

to Kageo and bought Copies of 8 by 10. Check, 1/1 0.30
3 for 4 cents. 103 dollars. Call from William Steck in St. Louis.

Miss Dwight call at Sister and Rev Dr. P. J. She is conducting a Great Day at Sunday School in St. Louis.

Her to continue Miss Dwight and Miss Tucker, call at Sister and Rev Dr. P. J. She is conducting a Great Day at Sunday School in St. Louis.

Letter to Tyler at Stuttgart again. Phone to Dr. R. Call from Dr. Washington, Prichard of Robert Cole. Bought books, Jane March.

Sculpdr. Centennial Tuesday 30

Wrote Clara June 24. Allen on photograph. Sold or allowed R. to come to India with him. If I telegraph him.

Sent the photographs for printing to Allen. Also wrote down a Tyler about my staying over at Mr. Newell, Stuttgart.

Soc. Painted Visiting Thursday with Trustees. Mr. Stroup and they with him this S. In St. Louis. Steamer to Sculap by the Congregational Home School. Sculap is the Centennial of Washington's Inauguration. Mr. Smiley pleasant. Dr. Heise read from Bible.

sent out several excellent lectures. Prayer by Rev Dr. — a very old man. Really suitable and helpful. School was about 50 Christmas girls and things girls in attendance — or about 150 of Sculap.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1889.</strong></td>
<td><strong>1889.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2M Far. sh. B. 5 725 pm</td>
<td>Plens ab. Letts's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19b. to Herr on Ch.</td>
<td>2W 1 33 A.M. [Dub. pub.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Rev. Br. Cz. held this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4W</td>
<td>38 Div. New Bank of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5Th. Sun 5 30 A.M.</td>
<td>mth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8F of Jurors on Ch.D.</td>
<td>16 10 after Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12H. 20 766 ft.</td>
<td>17Th. Sun 5 6 219 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18B. 120 ft. Trin. Nat.</td>
<td>19Th. Sun 5 8 123 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9M 0 33 A.M. [V. M.</td>
<td>20Th. 18 after Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11W</td>
<td>22Th. Rainfall 3 51 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12Th. Clocks s 6 24</td>
<td>23W clock s 6 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14Th. Temperature 57 4</td>
<td>25F. E. S. E. 5 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15Th. Sun 5 5 6</td>
<td>26Th. Sunrise 73 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16Th. Edin. Cz. Sun 5 49</td>
<td>27F. Sun 5 6 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17Th. Sun 5 6 38</td>
<td>28 Th. Sun 5 6 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18Th. Sun 5 5 38</td>
<td>29Th. Sun 5 5 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20Th. Sun 5 4 38</td>
<td>30Th. Sun 5 4 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22Th. Sun 5 4 38</td>
<td>31 Th. Sun 5 4 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1P All Saints D. Fox &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1F Advent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2S All Souls Day beg.</td>
<td>2M Sun 7 74 50 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 20 after Trinity</td>
<td>3Th. Barometer 2979 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4M Sun 7 24 50 A.M.</td>
<td>4W Clock s 6 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6Th</td>
<td>5F Temperature 39 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6W</td>
<td>6F Temperature 39 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7Th</td>
<td>7Th clock s 6 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8Th</td>
<td>8 Th. My D. All M. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Th</td>
<td>9 F. of Wales 1 41 Ld.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10Th</td>
<td>10Th. Blackcock &amp; Grouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11Th</td>
<td>11 Th. Sun 5 6 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12Th</td>
<td>12Th. Sun 5 6 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13Th</td>
<td>13F Rainfall 3 51 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14Th</td>
<td>14 Th. Lat. for rui. \ Sol.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15Th</td>
<td>15 Th. Certi. exp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16Th</td>
<td>16 Th. Sun 7 23 24 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17Th</td>
<td>17 Th. Tober. 20 44 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18Th</td>
<td>18 Th. Temperature 43 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19Th</td>
<td>19Th. Clock s 6 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20Th</td>
<td>20Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21Th</td>
<td>21Th. Clock s 6 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22Th</td>
<td>22 Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23Th</td>
<td>23 Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24Th</td>
<td>24Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25Th</td>
<td>25Th. Christmas Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26Th</td>
<td>26Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27Th</td>
<td>27Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29Th</td>
<td>29Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30Th</td>
<td>30Th. Sun 5 8 7 A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECLIPSES—continued.**

**JULY 31st.** Par. Eclipse of Moon, partly visible at Greenwich; begins at 6h 35m, ends 10h 17m. Moon rise is 9h 20m, sets 9h 20m. Moon rises at 10h 17m. Moon sets at 10h 17m.

**JULY 31st.** Total Eclipse of Sun, visible at Greenwich; begins at 10h 17m, ends 10h 17m. Moon rise is 9h 20m, sets 9h 20m. Moon rises at 10h 17m. Moon sets at 10h 17m.

**DECEMBER 2nd.** Total Eclipse of Moon, visible at Greenwich; begins at 10h 17m, ends 10h 17m. Moon rise is 9h 20m, sets 9h 20m. Moon rises at 10h 17m. Moon sets at 10h 17m.
Wednesday 1

In the evening making last preparation for leaving. The mail leaves at 7.00 a.m. at first, but I am delayed in order to see Mr. Straus. We have lunch at Colonel Stuhl's. About 6.00 I went to Captain Gorga's at the embassy and took him to Stalin in a delay. Then we walked in adjacent area to Tiflis quarter to see the faithful keep the fast of Ramazan. I also noted the striking change. Instantly after the Evening Prayer announcing sunset was fired when all have eaten and drunk of at last around Stuhl's house. Striking appearance of illuminated things.

Thursday 2

Church at British Embassy. Arnold tells A. While in the auditorium of St. Paul's

A. Rodilishvili is in the audience. Say how Arnold tells A. Rodilishvili is to let him exist—but is his Jefferson R. Claims she does not wish to stay in England under of Egypt. Eight a.m. Turkish council to show any interest with him. Small talk in Turkey that the British have never asked anything for himself—only 25 in exchange for him. He is uninterested in the children to which other A. Rodilishvili was uninterested. Shikhi de Jolana has no real power, but no talking from nothing. Thanks, Selim A. has a sick church service minister in offering her. Very thoughtful lunch at Arnold's villa, Selim Constanti is there too. Haya, a physician, believes that Turkey will conquer Eastern Europe. She is

A. Rodilishvili
Coffee at Advocates
Which costs us
Great Mosque then
First from the
Statutes
Read all day in
1st Vol. of Recants
History of People's
Fail Wh. Siness
to new Watering
All day Sunday
Monday Mr. Heath
The Balkan Mountains
Equal High Planes
By Striking Toward
East, we descended
Monte a Long Pass
Grade over Heavens
Finish Striking
Very Important
from Great Sofia

About 5 A.M. at
Belgrade where we
Get Coffee. From
Here Shows well rising
From then but not
June as I had expected
This place Stood the
Place St. Hungary
But in their Spring
draw in very brand
Fuel. Belgrade is
Furnishing Western
Civilization. At about
2 1/2 at Ruda Post
Hotel Hungary on
diary.
I read during
day in 2nd Book
1st Recants History
The People of Israel
A noble book.

Been so lucky
To have entire company
Meet together both
anguished as always
God along very well.
Sunday 5

In clearing house at Hotel Maxwell Club—Cooking and other duties to Castle opposite French Church—have seen some good ideas of their.
About the City—A Gas Station at the Church on the Cross Tower—And 8.15 Eds. (Sunday)
11:30 from great train. To 9 French the trouble of French buildings.
Jungle Houses—+ Park.

Monday 6

To Viditana—In about 7 guests.
Hotel Maitso.

About 9 guests.

From IX. D. W.
Tuesday 7

Early walk on Wren's head. Present to E. P. and H. H. E. P. saw
Ch. St. Stephen's. Letter to Clara.

To Florida.

J. L. and F. D. J.

Wednesday 8


To J. F. H. A. and Prof. Rock.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. A. and Mrs. J. F. H. A.

Indoor view of the interior of the building of King's College.

Play of old Austin's Canal.

Negro families.

The Queen of Sandy

Will come off to the Silver Tables.

Chair meeting of the Duke of Cambridge. The Gold Silver Table.

Other ornaments of the East's house that later to Dorset.

But unfortunately.

Called on Misses H. H. H.

L. C. H. H. L. H. L.
Thursday 9

Letter to Fiske —
O. L. Eibling, Rocke
Daughter, E. P. Runde
on Alkmaar Wall
Grand Thompson &
Olden Smith.

Friday 10

Supplementary Call —
called on Judge
Kinder, Rev. Elson
Minister & Col. Grant
opening the town hall
after first arrival —
Ebell, went nervous
upstairs, called on
by Mrs. Smith Grant
the secretary, mother
Mrs. H. to the
Kahleberg & Rosedale
was two weeks with
Mrs. H. with
J. R. Reonnel.

B. J. Reonnel.

Visited with
M. H. J. F. Rush
of delegation of
Federal Notes —
M. H. J. F. Rush
of the old friend
Mrs. Grant.

In pleasant
visit her room.

Miss E. A. Witter
at Fitzler.
Saturday 11

In morning left

Vienna for Salz

burg & Munich.

Arrived at

St. Savio's at

the Hotel Grund.

Left Hotel at 6

o'clock.

When Mr. & I had

our delightful

visit there.

At Munich found

Enrico Cooper &

Mr. & Mrs. Bashford

at Hotel. Left

Hotel on a fine

June after 92 years.
Monday 13

letter from Ernest H. H. to Mr. Spero. and Prof. Spero at Royal Society. General
attending for Miss
Tessa Coppers and
J. B. R. M. Strangn
plag. Called on Jim
Emerson

in song
to Royal Theatre
heard Die Zarl
Acten Verwandten

Read first
part of my book
by Calatopoja. It
is amazingly well
done.

Tuesday 14

Hear in Royal
Library. a Night
Mr. Spero. Call from him

Same
To Pershine
book stuff.
Letter to C.K. Allen
Wednesday 15

At home in Royal

return a letter to Mr. George

Legal to £1000

Ed. 18 + H.P. (16th)

Thursday 16

At home in Royal

return a letter
Friday 17

Letter to Clara

Sunday 18

At work in Royal Library - cf. on squares miles - et al.

Wrote letter of condolence to Mrs. Bernard Washington

Wrote first draft of criticism magazine article on Robert Rector on sculpture.
To 3400 a.m. of Rome in time of Constantine who is ostensibly in

Trent, for 3000 a.m. church with one of the Rabbis' cocker.

Wrote upon article on Robl Richardson when I could work

but little. But 3000 a.m. they clearly, feeling

dreaming, and 27

in a cheerful pit

of blues all day.
Tuesday 21

At Royal Library. Resettled, took a
shoe. Knight Curious Collection.

Syms Sir Gal. Warden of Queen's
Warden with Spencer Ring Maps to
Mother of late + present Ring both
of whom became Madison. Multi-
library of mutilated
Ecclesiastes.

Wednesday 22

Finished text off to Mr. Bayle. Article
for College Magazine on Robert Richardson.

Born 1841. Died 1911. All born in Royal
Library. Exp. of Philip Fabri, Esgalvian.

Born in England. Served in P.M.
Boe was bust of Resettled.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday 23</th>
<th>Friday 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>🎧 Listened to music in Royal Library 🎧️</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🏆 Finished work with</td>
<td>🎊 Started working with shelf decorating chapter 🎊</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saturday 25

Both began at Randolph & Schuylkill.

At work on the Library of Congress.

Sunday 26

In the morning with Evans to Shamokin.

First by steamer to Derry, where George E. C. occupied the stage, landing at the physician's - when the

patient suddenly succumbed July 13, 1866.

Kingston, there another for two human beings - Wagner & Louis XIV.

Museums of these. Even exhibits in marble & plaster.

Also pictures & copies of scenes from Wagner's Opera - to stone from Louis XIV's life.

Pictures of Ludwig, himself posing in

Cortona & Altenburg. I dorm. Then by boat

with them both on the final journey to that

land marked with a storm

ever even when. The final

struggle took place.

Then by steamer to

Pittsburgh. walked in sight of Allegheny -

della where I stood.

Then by boat.
Monday 27

Letter to Clara, to be and can of beer at Franklin bought two for gravy. Toy at Constance & Columbus. 8 for Isabelle. 25¢ for packing. 5¢ for E. G. Allen and 25¢ for E. J. Allen. 20¢ for Isabelle. Can of coffee. 5¢ for E. J. Allen.

Tuesday 28


Read in Alg. School, that the University of Oceania was at H. Hoch, Schiller C. Celebration. Confounded on them. Names including Andrew Dolly for White. The Honor.

My Doctorship.
Munich - Nuremberg

Wednesday 29

At 7 a.m. left Munich
with E. P. Evans and old friend Mr. Nunn.
Arrived at 2.00pm.

The Castle Church

Which has been lately

especially restored

Stand on the Hotel de Paris where we

Saw the Army of 7

Waging on our way.

Arrived in Stuttgart and

Many Christmas.

Stuttgart - Heidelberg

Thursday 30

Early in the morning to the

Cathedral - As it was Ascension
Day there was a

Federal Service

The Garrison Band

Followed by a

Large German

Soldiers.

Saw from a Clock-

Tower a Column

from an Organ

Besides the

Flage of the Grand

Arm - a German

Band and Carole Identity.

Drove back to Stuttgart

And returned to the

Hotel for our meal.

Whole day on

Witsch of our


december
In morning brought books at Scheide's, and came off for Frankfort. At every turn, in sight of it I look at my dear old bluid. The old house in which our little boy died. It was here I learned her habits. And then the balcony where he played. I call the places things lose my best kind. To Frankfort.
IKLAND REVENUE DUTIES.

HOUSE DUTY—Shops, &c., for every 20s. £0 0 6
Dwelling-houses £0 0 9
MALE SERVANTS each £0 15 0
CARRIAGES with 4 or more wheels £2 2 0
Ditto, with less, or if 4, then under 4 cwt. £0 15 0
ARMORIAL BEARINGS £1 1 0
Ditto on Carriages £2 2 0
GAME, whole year £3: taken out after 31st July to expire on 31st Oct., same year £2 0 0
Ditto, when taken out on or after 1st Nov. to expire 31st July following £2 0 0
Ditto for a continuous period of 14 days £1 0 0
GAMEKEEPERS (in addition to 1st for Male Servants) £2 0 0
DOG LICENSES (for all dogs over 6 months old) £0 7 6
GUN LICENSES to use or carry £0 10 6

INCOME & PROPERTY TAX, 1888-89.
Sched. A—Lands, Tenements, &c. 6d.
Sched. B—Occupiers of Farms 3d.
Sched. C—Scotland and Ireland 3d.
Nurseries and Market Gardens 6d.
Compositions for Tithes 3d.
Sched. C, D, E—Income 6d.
Incomes under £50 are exempt. Incomes under £400 are entitled to a rebate of £100.
Amounts payable under present Tax (C, D, & E) are as follows:

| £2 | 0 | 0 | £250 | £5 0 0 |
| £250 | £23 5 0 | £23 5 0 |
| £200 | £19 0 0 | £19 0 0 |

RATE OF INCOME TAX
Upon £150 and upwards from 1878-88.
1878-9 in £ 2 0 0
1879-80 in £ 4 0 0
1880-1 in £ 6 0 0
1881-2 in £ 8 0 0
1882-3 in £ 10 0 0

WAGES TABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>£</th>
<th>5s.</th>
<th>3d.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>5s.</th>
<th>3d.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>5s.</th>
<th>3d.</th>
<th>10s.</th>
<th>6d.</th>
<th>3d.</th>
<th>10s.</th>
<th>6d.</th>
<th>3d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Selected books at corn from his wonderful stock.
Made many bibliographical notes on my various lines.
Telegrammed my love for you.
Live in Paris Thursday.
Savage & Co.
Sitting in the shop.
Doctor of law at in.
My old acquaintance.
May 8, 1870.
Heinrich G. D. E. Breuer.
Besançon.
Arriving to Berlin.
To Schiller's Hotel.
Linden in all corn.
During the summer.
So pleasant.
Just for the drive.
Monday 3

In harkening on unusual adjourned 3d. letters to Claud. at Paris this T. 0
10 - to Frankfort after adjourned book - bought about 1500 marks - burnt for self. &
bad leads about 4500 ft. mortar in her. Stock musketry - willed to her next.

Tuesday 4

Letters to Mrs. C. H. F. & F. B. to draw cards & propound questions for
Fran sees & lists of books, desirable offered byקרא.

To Frankfort 100 yards south of Frank Volcker.

Dinner to Koch,

Burnt a 120 at 20.40 in the band.
Again in Frankfurt

Making final pack

Cheese & books

of Isaac. Wöckeler

Hotel Sonne

Died in Sonne

at the Palmengarten

Stayed over night

at Hotel Deutsch

Kaiser. Near Station

Good - No single

Paper fell

of the Cerameca.

Traveled in the Cone-

train - Called near

Pittsburgh. - Mr. W

the Judge retired.

The history of the

Centralized heaven,

with the introduction of

the Earthquake at

Sibson. - It is clear

that instead of a

loss of 1,000 cars, the

damage will come

near 1,000.

And all this from

that Cavelier happy

for Cindy "American"

in 9 hours!
To the Dean—Caledon on the Kent
Can the Dean Commissioners introduce some people to me? THANKS

Your committee has been informed by them that they had sent for your name for inspection on June 21.

I trust that one of the Old Masters lies around to give me the... But I asked for time to consider. In view of my work... and... with Clara on the... 

Miss D. Allen
Mrs. C. M. M. 

May be true for others

The Second Avenue—Saw of Mary's death... of the Comes back to live as quiet as ever. There is no help but in working on this, they close not at all. Keep that scene out of my frequent thoughts.
Sunday 9

Tuesday 11

Worked on the
Part

Tuesdays

Sunday

Morals

Talk with my

Declined Position

on the part

of the

Proposition of the

Delegate to the Social

Science Congress

by Telegram Letter

My Friend invited

to Speak on the

Great European Tour

at Guildhall London

on Thursday. Received

a most flattering

Letter from Mr. Shaw

in Education over

of Character for the

Provision.

Each Declaration

on a Sacrifice but

after all it seems

for little costing

but two years into

that other Graves.

Sent a Good

man of Letters chatted

yesterday - of

Saying of the S.S. Shannon

from Dakota R. D.

in the evening this

morning came the

After writing on "Constitutional

Wealth.”

Letter to House ordering

tickets to Paris.

Telegram to

"City of London."

"City of London."

The evening to the

Society "Mechanical Arts"
Thursday 13

Wrote on Comp. 9 a.m. Dictated Letters.

Smith, Hubbard C.K.A.

Paid Ticket for Steamer

for Liverpool September 11th.

Check 120 12th.


Occupant of


Purchased

$25 Concedal

Ceremonies.

Endowment.

District Organizer.

Friday 14

Letters Read & Exchanged.

H.K. 8 E. G. A.

C.K.A. Gold Smiths.

Kendal & E. S. Allen.

On subscription of 1000.

Into town on business.

In Mr. Childs.

In Mr. Coles.

In Wendell Read et al.
Saturday 15

Dictated 1st draft of speech on Cooper, Mythology. In P.B. to translate.

Hosted over books, educational returns. Call from Prof. Brennan, Prof. Nason.

Sunday 16

Read, Easter Vigil, in St. James's, discours on discords in mag. church. Walk with Dr. Mendell. Read J.D. Sill's Brahmang of the English, Science. Bishop Carr, t. Dr. Armstrong (Durango). Interv. with Dr. B. S. on account of Sunday services of the Bishop, or Rev. Daniel Dec.- 1st
Monday 17

Worked on Chapels

Tuesday 18

Dine with Mrs. Cohen

17, 30
Sunday with the U.S. Marshal Mr. Reid at 5 o'clock.
At the store 4-6
Music and music.
At the store very agreeable.
Wednesday dinner.
With the Reid's
two sisters of Mrs. Reid.
Her a very sdiento woman.
A cultured Polish woman.

Wednesday 19

Thursday 20

Henry (short hair) 10 a.m.
Mr. Donald at office 1 p.m.
Hotel Fresso.

At the station
Of Cellar.

Comm. Very safe.
Telegram from

Uncle James
That makes accord
To judicial docket.
Over dollars for book
To steer.

Speech of
Professor

Judge of Donald.

Mr. Caldwell

Judge of

President and

President Greenberg

Four arm Eureka.
Call on Irwin
16 Rue Letour
Just in dentist Regal
128 Rue La Boîte
tomato
Tog clothes

Time with Prof Le.
Transplant?

At work

Traveled for books on glass.

[...]

Leggatt dinner
at No. 20.

At 11/2 arrived
at Beecham's
No. 11.

Just with my old
friends. Still going

W. Dodge

To Bogota.
To Terrell.

W. Dodge.

10 in the morning.
In the morning.
In the morning.

Then came home.

Went to church.
Went to church.

Went to church.
Went to church.
Sunday 23

[Handwritten text]

Monday 24
Tuesday 25

lunched dinner 2.30

Met Miss W. 27
Her Mr. Arthur 11
Fair, thin, nice
Cairn the Sculptor
5 caricatures.
1 mourning from
Col. Languish
for the Conservateur
des Arts et Metiers

Bought quantity
of books in Dahan

Wednesday 26

At work on
 annual 
 bound books
Saturday 29

Social Reception at the Foreign Office
10 P.M.
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In New Quarters
Environ of Hotel Friedl
Cand. 45/1hr. Fred.
Cand. kept the
lodging of 11 years
ago. When we com-
came here.
Wednesday 3

Thursday 4

In Morn. - With Mrs. cherry, to Cemetery of Rue St. Peters. visited M. Marchand, M. Reid, and M. Macnamara. At noon, M. de la Chaise, M. de la Porte, M. de la Flatière. Ceremony of laying flowers on their graves. Very cold wind. The place greatly brought back to life.


Then by boat withSounds to Bata de Ville to at Vincennes, to the America music, national airs.
Sunday 7

Went to Mrs. Macy's.

At morning service at American Church.
Tuesday 9

With dear Clara on Boulevard - to book shelf & painted leaves, Rook at Sea.
Thursday 11

In town at work
on Court. Engaged
in going to
the Reception given
by President Carnot at
the Palace of the
Elisée
A grand crowd
in splendid rooms
Talked with Mrs.
Reed, our Minister's
Sister. John Sherritt
of Ohio. Viewed Notre
Dame. Horse Man
Ran. Ménestour Le.
Bouyer. Left at 12:30

Friday 12

Worked as usual
through tomorrow.
In the morning
of St. John, Cardinal
Assisting at the
Palace Royal. Visited
the Cathedral and
Anniversary of the day.
Over the streets in
that
order was the
Procession.

Saw the Bastille
I shall never
for such a thing.
To many
people including
himself. He
began to be
interested.
Saturday 13.

In morning at work on 2nd Chap of "A Modern English Grammar." By afternoon with Mr. Ballinibon making out a list of books on English to be bought for the University. Long meetings to be held. Letters to be written.

Called for Mr. B. to write, but he said, as young and chaplain in the life of a young man lived very differently.

Sunday 14.

Became at noon Sunday of the Bastille. For called it by spending day at So quest left St. Etienne at home from Bourny.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday 17</th>
<th>Thursday 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In casino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In casino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On way to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwegian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Czar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In morning dictated letters.

I. P.M. book hunting with Rose. B. large number of books am.
other Dr. Leary. Great work on broad sea. £160.

Friday 19

Saturday 20

Worked Mrs. Wood.

In afternoon called on Mr. Gainsborough. Built all Sculptures. 5
Rockelettes. Seen from

Some information about

Barry

J. A. Memoireque

For account of

Death of Mr. Holland

Rugoloff of Austria

Prined in his book.

Mitterwunderer Antone

Of Mr. Primo.
Sunday 21

In Queen St. House Church - for Promo- tion of School.”

In Pk. called on her Bisaro - called at Freeman - pleasant here - left the family - spent the rest - held her wedding - at Cafe - Core 33.

Monday 22

Apol. letters in Pk. - called named...
Thursday 25

Friday 26

In stores all day

Work in printing 2nd Apple

Came down with

for Langley

The Smithwicke is

He went to see

Riggs Collection

al-Kutubiyya

united by

Liberals in the

Champs Élysées

to the offices in

Père Lachaise

60c. youths

Washed here

20c.
In Vienna, visited the Leopoldina, Freyburg, Vasa, Schönbrunn, Schönbrunn Palace, Wiesbaden, Park Gardens, and the Parterre.

Drew a sketch of the Residenz. The view from my window pleased me. Kim had met the Duke of Württemberg.

In search of Judge John's Nickle.

Jed Privat Frölkenes, Conseil to Formosa.

The Stedebacher's Engral Lezón, named Lother.
Monday 29

In Vienna. With Capt. Lawson 1st. + Mr. Day 9th. & Mrs. 13th. Consulate.

To the CAFE de l'Europe. Tuesday 29th. May.

Dined with Prof. at CAFE de l'Europe. Called in at America House. Also saw other place.
At West End Hotel, 10.20. Breakfast at 11.30. Hurry over town to the Museum of Art and the British Museum.

In the evening by invite of Mrs. Davenport, 52, Home of Art; at Theatro Francia; I heard a special concert.
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Thursday 1

In Hong. at Central r. In P. H. down well.
Prof. Lejse to Omission. Mr. St. Emma. Others assembled to
Conduct. One Demolition. In recent item. Riff Collection, but he could
not come.

Dale in Ross de Predict. They spy
Women
In every case
and moved artists after
Much help in English
Catalogues.
In Vienna, at home.
In P. at 6.00.
At Jahoda's.
At Place New York.
When I saw Stalin,
you weren't there.

You weren't.

And I knew
with the minister
that there were
not more than 33.

I just know
of this court.

14.10.37.
Monday 5

In P. H. to Great Opening of New Fields at Sorbonne.

Noting that the Sorbonne is being magnified in this way.

President cannot present with friends.

Ministers - Academy Institute.

Institutes - delegations from various universities in England, France, Italy, and Egypt.

Institutes.

Music.

Social unions.

French specialties.

Lower People in the first able.

Supreme power.

Delegates with from Plessy and second.

Grand gallery.

Statue in France.

Pine de Chamae.

Tuesday 8

In New York.

Cafe from Dr. Churchill.

Ed. of student's union.

Decided.

Meeting.

Cafe from H. N. B. in Cayuga.

In the last part.

In Cayuga, University, Education.

Intermediate to made in speech in Hall of Sorbonne.

in France on Education of Women in the U.S.

Red.

Bayard Rustum.

Gibbott man.

Cafes in Tiffany.

Pine from C. et al.
Wednesday 7

Sunday 11.

Monday 12.

Drafting up plan for 'Regents Scholarships' with Colle.

T. Whitelaw Reid on the subject.

This is an old

forget the plan of

 tuning - will do immense good to the State.

 seems to have some

 slight chance of be

 coming a Card.

 Proposed to Baen

 et Frankford it be?

 Don't want any

 Library letters to

 Miller, et al.

 Receiving

 letters. Writing

 from Mt. Labrador

 in Switzerland.

 Fraternity.
Wednesday 14

In German. Taking notes for Chap. on Comp. Philology. In P.U. book reading with good results along essay.
Thursday 15

Friday 16

At lunch or dinner first settling the German business for India. In evening with Clara and friends to dine at Hotel Thang Long.
Andrews' birthday - 6 years old.
Went in canoe.
Monday 19

At church. Sat. for portrait best.
Mr. Gurney's
House. Dr. Pledger.
Theatre Da Cagnola.
Thursday 22

During Dallas day
with [[== Old Ex--
Claimmate Dean
and Hower Can-
ounced her - Ran-
Rale Gibson - Apre-
att. U.S. Senator from
Louisiana - To Sorge w-
gether also to Sorge
Positioii - Broth-
Red at Leboig in
the Chaps. Stoes.
At work during the day. Left 9:30 PM. Received letter from Brown. Began to study evening. Read for some time. Read W. Words, but not much. No letters to Holden. At 11:30, left for Stockton. Had Gibson to dinner at him at 8:30.

Saturday 24

Dinner at 7:00 PM.
Caff Riche.
Met Sessions in.
Leaving town. Was led by our host.
Prof. Lestery to inspect.
Copenhagen Cafe.
At meeting with.
Tied. Mr. Clark.
Sunday ranch.
Mr. Parker.
Sunday 25

[Handwritten text]

Monday 26

[Handwritten text]
Tuesday 27

At work. Fall books.

Read the packing books.

Able to read.

At Queen's to New.

At Blackwell's Store.

"Thrift, Thrift." How to.

Need more at all.

Superfluous in a

Gram. St. - Their

Shimmer. Believe Dog

Worth. With Reason I pray.


Calling. Can't tell sure.
Thursday 29

Friday 30

In town all in convention. -
shall have all of them.

Andrew and Louis.

J.S. and Louis.

J.S. and Louis. -

St. Bernard -

Great afternoon in the museum.

at work on my new subject -

literature of man?

in return when

I dined.

Some subject -
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Sunday 1

Loving family
all gone
visited the barn
pump of the kettle
Grassfield 4 rooms
abut a wonderful and
in afternoon to towns
at p.m. east visited
the friend of others
and friendship.

Monday 2

Off for Proctor
Read and all the
words 0 Carta Ried
letters on this part
800 a.m.
at about 8.30 a.m.
Hugh 1 stayed
Their over night
last three years ago with us.
Tuesday 3

Early in morning took walk on bank of Rhine. Reaching old bridge left Atworth. Posted card to Ruth with 10 shillings.

Thursday 5

The closing round letter to Clara.

Interesting with Sanford Chivers all day on.

Friday 6

At eight t. after.

Wrote a long letter to Clara on my new chapter in my history of the South during Civil War.

Confederate States of America.

W. H. S. Adams once at S. Jones in London.

Long of New York.
Saturday 7

At work on Casa Chapa. Interesting talk with Mr. Sanford, & with Senator Gibson.

Sunday 8

Danged about making pictures. The music coming in from Chapel opposite brought back old times vividly.

In afternoon to 5 o'clock tea with Van Family. I was reminded of Blackie's. He is slowly dying & his mind is clear. Called about with Van then Susan. She & I went to former residence of Thomas at__.
Tuesday 10

In Frankfort all day book hunting & visiting.
Tuesday 10

In preparation all day book keeping

#
Wednesday 11

In Frankfurt am 
day 7. 

Thursday 12

In Frankfurt 

Met 7 books, 7 

bought an ill-

imal measure 
of about 1400 lire. 

Brought to 

Frankfurt 

and to 

1700 Marks - pays 

to be made on 

the account. 

This claus I 

must be taken 

fulfilled in 

sance.
Friday 13

Early in morning left Homebury for Frankfurt. Blew up smoke box. Left there for
Cologne, in company of Dr. W. Sanford. Former U.S. Minister at Brussels & Eichstett. Edison by road -- arrived early in evening.

Saturday 14

In the morning, after having breakfast in Park Hotel on the Lake.

Pleasant Park al Corwli & Round Munster Terrace.

Went to Cornewal Student from 1783 who was well. Then

called on Mrs. Bully - by

wearing pants. Then to

Clay of "Pleasant Day 379"

Studied "Real America".

In the afternoon

acquainted with

Arthur & Constantine

the August Count.

The Independence.

Went around the

Real Doyle - of Real.

Pleasant Munster.

At noon left

the Chateau with

Mrs. Doyle. Headed

to "The Royal" in

Brock at Dublin.

During that day

visited friends.

Hamed Mauns

and German.

Went up in Cars

to "Parnell" at 11.

When in Belgium

on the last day

Drove at Grand

Hotel with the Doyle.
Left Brussels at about 10 am and Calais about 3, arrived in London about 8.24.

To Leadenhall Hotel with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gibbon. The American Representative from West Va. for Washington. What? Where? 7.30 or 7.45 I spent the

rest of the day in quest of Mr. E. a friend from home.
Thursday 19

At work at Allen's. Getting books ready for return.

In evening A. L. Stearns arrived and we, at the inn, afterwards I asked Emily Gilson, Washington, Montgomery for dinner.

Letter to Burnet. Reen or book matter.

Letter from C. Fiske.

Friday 20

At work at Allen's.

Letter to Clara.
Saturday 21

At work on book at Allen's & Mady
for Gilmour Chapel Left for America

Sunday 22

Read New Sunday
2 P.M. -
Westminster Abbey
Canon Backward
Preached.
Monday 23

Ready for new chap!. Letters from Clara, Ruth & L.U.

Tuesday 24

The wedding day. 327 years ago! Wrote Clara & Ruth.

Wrote Par, Parsons on plan of building. unstated.

Completed all known on notes for new chapl.

Worked in Pr. in driving rain.
Wednesday 25

Anniversary of my engagement 18 July ago. Called on my sister. Visited the Embankment and engaged with my friend H. L. Bicknell at the Alexandra Hotel.
Friday 27

In dream. Lincoln

Called on Mr. Agnew. Visited Mr. Lincoln with the Sanders 2/18/1865.

In evening, sent to Mr. White & Mr. Hutchins.

At this time I met Mr. Lincoln's mother.

Saturday 28

At work on "Pallbearer"

The last letter to Lincoln.

Died at Century

Grafton St. at

Morial attack. The

General Major

Fiedler of the 36th

Student Vuffed

Near Congress. Dated in every word.

at Longman. John

Hull to Long. Mr.

Weir, Corun. 2/18/65

Frank H. Hinson &

tie Marble

in large marker.

Jan

Vose of the Newton's.

Son of Earl Pound.

My

father prefers to do

flying work for his safety?

I made over 30 of

Earning can handle

Send to Me B. M. Kerins &

nike Perman
Sunday 29

Frank H. Yr. cock brook failed with me.

Read all morning in Thomas Hardy's  "Tess of the d'Urbervilles" an Australian novel by the Conor over dinner. 

Walked to St. Paul's about 9. Walked back

The second afternoon service - very charming.

April 14th. Street of St. George's Ismailia

Brodie's inscription

David at Aleppo did not regard

and Hotel. Was it your service? 

Living in London.

Monday 30.

Final preparations for leaving London. Called on Mr. X to stay. We sat a long time with them.
Tuesday

Throghout town.

About London on
Cayt St. 
Early in PM, on
Train to Liverpool.

Got my copy of
T.N. from telegraph
I had telegraphed
Nov at the
first class Hotel.

Stayed at Brent
Hotel. 9.30. John
in Europe. Washington
Occupied. Coffee
Place in Hotel.
Cofeed very much
for me.

Wednesday

In Town of Queen.

Bread served
at 7 PM. Dined
on board foreign
Steamer Cuba. New
York 10,000 tons.

Hurt at 4. Ship crowded
With passengers. Two
Tables. Court Room
in 1812. Two rather
Daring Young Men.
The Serious on Star
Board Side.

Whither cleared on Board
On fine old friends.

Misses plugin
Misses D. May
Of K. P. at
Table with me.

Four? O. T.

Capt. Clanbray
512

Fred

198

Stranger

386

Crew

404

Total

1500
Thursday 3

In town at Queens

Town. It remained

there all day. Bad

weather in Fieke.

Sail much. Sailed

about 4. Weather

still fine.

Friday 4

Weather not bad

Overcast from

Fieke. Tough but

not at all the

Reading Fieke.

Also Tyler or Thomas

Cardophor

At hoop.

400 miles, pandanus

from a disappoint-

to major body.
Saturday 5

Read the Bible. Weather hot and pleasant. At home. Made 484 miles in past 24 hours.

Sunday 6

Read the Bible. Weather hot and pleasant. At home. Made 413 miles more.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 7</th>
<th>Tuesday 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Took pilot during night. At noon we had made 460 miles in past 24 hours. Shall voy. to Baffin H. Y. tonight but too late to land.

Weather colder. So far I have been comfortable. Than som before not seasick for an instant. At last dining every meal with a good appetite.

Don't mean to fall with you.

New Simpson took breakfast with me at table during every meal with a good appetite.

In morning about 9 off Sandy Hook. All set clear. In sight two pilot vessels with a sand bar. At dinner intend to write.
Friday 11

In the morning to store.

A repair being done.

Got it finished early.

Early dinner at 2.

Came to 11th St.

Brooklyn. Searls

From Bridge 123rd St.

Caledonia Road.

Saturday 12

To Syracuse. Came

at 17 by train. Spent

at 9:15.

Met Ann. Went

in Cornelia's trunk.

Creed, preached

talk until her

Syracuse at 4:10. 6

Hrs. Judge Boding

came in again. 9:30.
Sunday 13

He bade me welcome to beautiful
Sunday 13

Most wonderful God of

All things. His love and

beauty. He made us

Ruth by birth.

Come. What a crowd

of Peacocks on the

tree house.

Monday 14

I returned to Mass

July 17, 1864

at four in the

day. We found all

agreeable and

happy. We made

wonderful progress.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday 15</th>
<th>Wednesday 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Begin Day Class</td>
<td>At College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture at Green Hall</td>
<td>About University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fell at 8:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject: French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| English Text from the President's
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday 17</th>
<th>Friday 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Second Lecture | At last Robert 
|              | livros. In some 
|              | account of 
|              | letter from 
|              | Paris, explorers 
|              | letter to Mr. |
Saturday 19

Lectured 3rd time
Andrew Cargoe
Man born in
1837 at Nairn

Sunday 20

Rev. Mr. John Ward
Preached
Died week
Practised
December 1705

Meet Mrs. 
Alcest Shaw. I
Knew, in early
at Miss Adams.
Sunday 27

Prof. Tucker of Drexel Insisted

Adolescent Meetings

at Early Dinner

Memorials of

Fen.
Wednesday 30

Reading Commer.
St. John's New Library

Miss Adams
Made Opening Statement
Dr. Caldwell
Therapy Addressing
the Hope, Care, Stung

Large & Very
Attention Captives
Sunday 3

Rev. Floyd Jones
D. Chicago - Dru
Home preached
Two remarkably
fine services.

Monday 4

Sunday, the Convention
for Villages around
various people
at Cerull residence
took the train.
Wednesday 6

M de Cambertin to M de Villiers. Aff. to join the host. In the evening took a ride to Chatsworth. From students' toilet. Ski mixer. Following an Elliot's paper.
Thursday 7

57. Years old today.
Out of sorts till
Recovery (Put on
Aug. 17)

Letter from Mr. W.

Friday 8

Meeting of Alumni
Hall, Cornell, at 2 p.m.
Library 4:30 P.M.
Saturday 9

Great football game on our grounds.
Tate of Cornell.
Our boys scoring and
one goal -- final score
Same crowd or more.
Two more hurt.

Sunday 10

Dr. Hamlin. Probled.
Wrecked their
dinner and honored
with us.
Monday 11

At work on new draft of W. O. S.

Tuesday 12

At work on map. Redrew.

Got 7 letters.

For publication.

W. Independent.


Shipped part.

January 3, 1869.

R. Monday.

This will.
Addressed Col. E. S. Staude on Monumental Doctrine to having settled on the Revolution.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday 17</th>
<th>Monday 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Dr. Brandman of Philadelphia preached,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thursday 21

Friday 22

Hand at work on new chapter in W.
S. on Disguise of Mark.

To fed, arrived, discussed business
matters with him.
Saturday 23

- Dictating list of new publications
- Multitudes of letters
- Further packing
- Resignation to leaving on Monday
- 4th Dec - much revolution

Sunday 24

Re Dr. Ecott's request
- Strike - attempted
- Yesterday the mess
- Inauguration this afternoon
Monday 25

East from Mother. Ely to 3 rooms. Interesting talk with Rev. Dr. Fass. Where I like best. He last was "away" with "Adven. Let us "hear You's Speech in Boston on Christ's Teaching in it. Established system of it. This is a wonderful system still very wonderful in that it is accepted by old school or modern men.

Tuesday 26

Grace to the I Fifth the Institute Hall. Rev. Dr. Fass. John in Can. They in France. They could their COPY. The I of course a most thorough Roman Catholic. Read Quadruple Letter. Book 9 lectures on two Chapters in last Prof. day of the future.
Wednesday 27

40430 P.M. to Philada

4th House, Mr. McEl

Graham Bill - very

friendship.

Took dinner at

Broad St. Station.

Thursday 28

Thanksgiving.

To dine at 1st Broad St.

Fine weather and

met with them at

Continental Hotel.

Bringing them home

from President Can.

Left at 9th St. 4th.

00.
Friday 29

Philippe

Dr. Peiper

Appointed at 8

College

Thursday at 6 P.M.

Friday, Jan. 20 -

At 8 P.M. he worked

Tied his coat with

in the morning.

The intended of

Pepin's house at

At 2 P.M. he worked

After dinner

He then proceeded

at Columbia College

In the morning.

at 9 P.M.

with his brother.

It was discovered by

At 2 P.M. he worked

W. D. H. and

Red listened to

Saturday 30

St. Andrew's Day

Philippe to the R. in P.M.

In the morning called

On his arrival

At 2 P.M. left Philadel

By W. D. H. he attended

a large dinner

On his arrival

The intended of

Pepin's house at

At 2 P.M. he worked

After dinner

He then proceeded

at Columbia College

In the morning.

at 9 P.M.

with his brother.

It was discovered by

At 2 P.M. he worked

W. D. H. and

Red listened to

The intended of

Pepin's house at

At 2 P.M. left Philadel
### Weights and Measures

**Liquid Measures**
- 16 Minims = 1 Drachm
- 20 Drachms = 1 Ounce
- 8 Ounces = 1 Pint
- 8 Pints = 1 Quarter
- 1 Gallon = 1 Table
- 1 Gal. Pure Water at 62° F., Bar. at 30° = 10 lbs.

**Wine Measure**
- A Hogshead = 54 Gallons = 1 Hopkhead
- A Barrel = 36 Gallons = 1 Butt
- A Hogshead = 72 Gallons = 1 Tun

**Dry Measure**
- 4 Quarts = 1 Gallon
- 8 Bushels = 1 Quarter
- 8 Pecks = 1 Bushel
- 8 Sacks = 1 Chaldron

**Measures of Weight**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Avoirdupois Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27.324 Grains = 1 Dremch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Grains = 1 Ounce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453.6 Grams = 1 Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907.184 Grams = 1 Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1814.368 Grams = 1 Quarter (qr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2267.960 Grams = 1 Hundredweight (cwt.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45359.237 Grams = 1 Ton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coal Measure**
- 20 Cwt. of Coals = 1 Small Sack
- 20 or 20 Double Sacks = 1 Ton (T. W.)
- 3 Bushels of Coke = 1 Sack
- 30 Bushels of Coke = 1 Chaldron

**Wood Weights**
- 1 Foot = 1 Board
- 10 or 1 Double Sack = 1 Ton (T. W.)

**Troy Weight**
- 20 Grains = 1 Pennyweight
- 20 Pennyweights = 1 Ounce
- 12 Ounces = 1 Pound

**Diamond Weight**
- 16 Parts = 1 Grain (or 0.06452 Grams)

**Measure of Length**
- 12 Lines = 1 Inch
- 5,280 Feet = 1 Mile
- 1,760 Yards = 1 English Mile
- 36 Sections = 1 Degree
- 360 Sections = 1 Circle

**Measure of Surface**
- 144 Square Inches = 1 Square Foot
- 9 Square Feet = 1 Square Yard
- 30 Square Yards = 1 Acre
- 640 Acres = 1 Square Mile

**Measure of Solidity**
- 1 Cubic Inch = 1 Cubic Foot
- 27 Cubic Feet = 1 Cubic Yard
- 1,728 Cubic Feet = 1 Cubic Yard
- 1,000 Cubic Feet = 1 Cubic Yard

**Angular Measure**
- 60 Seconds = 1 Minute
- 60 Minutes = 1 Degree
- 90 Degrees = 1 Right Angle

**N.B.** This measure must only be taken as approximate. Owing to the paper being damp when printing, it is liable to shrink about 1-in. in 1000 pages.
In afternoon to Brooklyn - Steers to Grace Ch. Dr. Huntington. Preached - a very pleasant service.

Dined at Delmonico's.

At work on letters & finished two articles on Comp. Magnetol 9:00 a.m. Took to the Ph. Sci. Villa. Special letter to the Brooklyn Eagle. At Club, had Bottom & Robbins dinner to dinner with me.
Tuesday 3

Got Sec Monthly Office of C.P. Stotes, 54 Wall St. at 12.30
Attended on Henry First and pleasant talk
for Zesmering
At meeting. Took Chair on Board of the Social Service Assoc. New York. Business coron 9:12.
Pleasant lunch afterward with Mr. Stotes, & other members at Equitable Life Ins. Co.
Dine to Brooklyn
& Returned Home.
Thursday 5

Wrote to Washington.
Read in Boyd's Speake's.
Dined with some after.

Friday 6

Continued reading.
Wrote from Boyd's.

Knew all.
Dined with Dear Mr.

Charley's.
In word to Buch.
Saturday 7

In morning to
had leave of going
in P. H. to Barge
to bid Mrs. Fpper to
with Brodley friend
host.

Dined with the
Lettis' at Hotte
Nestle.

In evening to
Caroline Clarke.
Went to Coffee
house.
Monday 9

W. H. to Zyrgam, Chicago, Illinois, February 26, 1866.
Mr. Buren's son in Cincinnati, to send papers.

Tuesday 10

Letter from man to

This year of 1866, sailed from

Europe in the Atlantic

America, settled at Syracuas.

Sailed to New York to

bring my things in both the P.H. to

Mr. A.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 11</td>
<td>Wrote a letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 12</td>
<td>Wrote a letter, New Chapter in U.S. - letters to Brooklyn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tuesday 17

At work on P. E. S. Institute Notice

Wednesday 18

At work. Just finishing paper for the History of Annual Kent at C. C.
Thursday 19

Friday 20

To Congress. Reception of President Adams. Began dictating paper for Boston Society.
Saturday 21

Dinner at the Country University Club
Hotel Brunswick M.S. Dec 21 5.45 o'clock.

Sunday 22

Weather sunny
Home for dinner
Wife + "Joe" chucked both us very pleasantly.
Wednesday 25

The Contingent Church

Vespers - Weather - Grumm - Shower - Woodchuck in the Street.

In church services:


Clean Spirit Scenery of the Stormy Day.

At Mass, place in full view of the altar.

To a kind letter from Mrs. A. R. from Olsen.

Prof. Tyler's speech.

Mr. Tyler. The President of the Board.

Lighting the Workmanship - This is the first time I have seen such a formal dress as this.

Thursday 26

In town at about 9 to Philadelphia among East, in Eggers.

At Hotel Lafayette put into a room in 5th floor - all guests - in charge.

To Swedenborg.

Wish I could see you.
Friday 27

To Art Gallery in
man. to
Washington in

Saturday 28

Speech of Mr. Madison

Searns for 2, 3.
my paper in "North America"
Journalist of
French Revolution

Paper on
1st. Celebration of
Political Reformer
well received
Monday 30

Seminars of Boston More Continued
BRITISH HOLIDAY TABLE.

GENERAL BANK HOLIDAYS SIG:
England & Ireland.—Good Friday, Easter Monday, Whit Monday, First Monday in August, Christmas Day, and the following day; or if Christmas Day be on a Saturday, the following Monday.
Scotland.—New Year's Day (if on Sunday the following day), Good Friday, First Monday in May and August, and Christmas Day.

HOLIDAYS AT PUBLIC OFFICES, 1889.


Scotch Banks.—Jan. 1, Apr. 19, May 9, Aug. 5, Dec. 25 (on local holidays Banks open from 9.0 to 10.30 A.M).


Dock and Custom House.—Apr. 19 and 22, Queen's Birthday as fixed, June 10, Aug. 6, Dec. 25 and 26. (also Apr. 26 and Sept. 29 in Edinburgh, and Apr. 8, July 13, and Sept. 5 in Glasgow).

Inland Revenue Offices.—Jan. 1 (Scotland only), Apr. 10, Queen's Birthday as fixed, June 10, July 13 and Sept. 5 in Edinburgh, and Apr. 8, July 13 and Sept. 5 in Glasgow.

Law Offices.—Apr. 19, 22 and 23, and June 10 and 11, Aug. 5, Dec. 25, 26, 27, 28.


COMMENCEMENT OF THE SEASONS.

Spring begins ... March 20, 10 A.M.
Summer ... ... June 21, 1 A.M.
Autumn ... ... Sept. 23, 4 P.M.
Winter ... ... Dec. 21, 3 P.M.

LAW Sittings.

(Under the Judicature Acts of the Judges, 1881.)

Hilary ... begins January 14, ends April 13
Easter ... ... April 22, June 7
Trinity ... ... June 18, August 19
Michaelmas ... ... October 24, December 17

UNIVERSITY TERMS.

Oxford.

Hilary begins January 14, ends April 13
Easter ... April 22, June 7
Trinity ... June 18, July 6
Michaelmas ... October 24, December 17

The Act, July 2.

Cambridge.

Lent begins January 14, ends April 13
Easter ... April 22, June 7
Michaelmas ... October 24, December 17

The Commencement, June 18.

HER MAJESTY'S MINISTERS.

Prime Minister and Secretary for Foreign Affairs, the Marquess of Salisbury (25,000).

First Lord of the Treasury, the Earl of Salisbury (25,000).

Lord High Chancellor, Sir Edward Grey (25,000).

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, the Earl of Hertford (25,000).

First Lord of the Admiralty, the Earl of Canning (25,000).

First Lord of the Board of Trade, the Marquess of Hertford (25,000).

Secretary of State for India, Viscount Castlerock (25,000).

President of the Board of Trade, the Earl of Hertford (25,000).

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, the Earl of Chester (25,000).

Chief Secretary for Scotland, the Marquess of Lothian (25,000).

Chief Secretary for Ireland, the Earl of Castlerock (25,000).

President of Local Government Board, the Earl of Cathcart (25,000).

The above form the Cabinet.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the Marquess of Londonderry (25,000).

Attorney-General, Sir Robert Peel (25,000).

Solicitor-General, Sir Edward G. Clarke (25,000).

Postmaster-General, H. O. Colles (25,000).
WASHINGTON

January 1, Wednesday. 1890.

Famous Cases in Washington.

Washington, D.C., April 1, 1890.

Dear Mr. [Name],

I regret to inform you of the recent developments in the [case name] matter. Our team has been working diligently to prepare the next steps in the legal process. We anticipate filing the appeal on [date].

Please find attached the latest legal brief, which outlines our arguments. We encourage you to review it thoroughly.

I look forward to discussing this with you in person and discussing any further actions we may take.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Assistant to the President

---

Value of Foreign Coins:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Denomination</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Value in $ U.S. Money</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfonso</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>$4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boliviano</td>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>$2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivar</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>$2.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>$2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krone</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>$2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krone</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>$2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar</td>
<td>British America</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandwich Islands</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>$5.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drachma</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$2.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florin</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>$4.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franc</td>
<td>France, Belg., Swiss</td>
<td>$19.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Imperial</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>$3.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroner</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lira</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>$19.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>$12.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>$12.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milreis of 100 reis</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>$54.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peseta of 100 centimes</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>$7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peso</td>
<td>Chili</td>
<td>$3.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>$8.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U.S. of Columbia</td>
<td>$8.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>$52.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pound Sterling (Sovereign)</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>$4.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruble of 100 copecks</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>$65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupee of 25 annas</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>$25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilling</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sor</td>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thaler (1 mark)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yen</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>$88.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explanation of the Currencies of the various Countries.

Austria and Russia.—The paper currencies are continually subject to important fluctuations.

In France, Belgium, Switzerland, and Italy, 1 Franc = 100 centimes. Germany, 1 Mark = 100 pfennig.

Holland, 1 Florin or Guilden = 100 cents. Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, 1 Kroner = 100 ore.

United States, 1 Dollar = 100 cents. Spain, 1 Peseta = 100 centavos. Austria, 1 Florin = 100 Kreuzer. Portugal, 1 Milreis = 100 reis.

France, 1 Drachma = 100 leples. Turkey, 1 Piaster = 40 para. Russia, 1 Ruble = 100 copecks.

Italian notes and silver are not current in France, Belgium, and Switzerland, but the silver of these countries passes current in Italy.
January, Thursday 2. 1890.

[Handwritten text not legible]

[Handwritten text not legible]

January, Friday 3. 1890.

[Handwritten text not legible]

[Handwritten text not legible]
January, 4th, 1890.  
Ph to Newfield.  
Met some of the and  
by brothers and  
Mrs. at Plews,  
and to breakfast.  

January, 5th, 1890.  
In morning to Church  
At last of Groom  
At church  
At breakfast  
At church  
Ph to Groom  
To breakfast  
At church
January, Monday 6. 1890.

At W & J Clark saw all day. Washed, made papers, etc. Then to dinner with the Boston. Afterward to Cooper House. Washed tons, B. N. Key. Then out to see Ophelia. Then in Egypt. In kitchen, and said goodbye to the miss. Remembered what Bill from Parson E. put on the sight. 400 letters, also from Edward.

January, Tuesday 7. 1890.

In your left watch at 7. A. M. Then to Wash to attend meeting of Parson's. At noon attended about an hour with C. P. Bacon. Further went who went and who. And then dined. NY office to address. To sign which his race. Very interesting and strong address. Going in care. Mr. R. C. Ross. To the office. B. allowed that Judy B. seems not have allowed. The layout been opened up. Scared into it - with a club.
January, Wednesday 8. 1890.

In the morning, called President Mason at his house to ask him to request Mr. Jenkins, of St. John's Wharf, to come over to give us a draft on the United States. President Mason was out. Called at Chief Justices Van Buren's and at the President's rooms. We called at President's homes and asked for a draft on the United States. We returned to the President's rooms.

Wrote at 6, rose at 6 1/2, went to breakfast. At 8 1/4 called at President's house and asked for a draft on the United States. Read newspapers and papers on the progress of the bill on the tobacco bill. Signed a letter.

Thursday 9. 1890.

The United States of America.
All day wrote, dictating defenses to the secretary. Getting in order and addressing letters. Prepared to deliver an address on the 9th of this month.

January, Friday 10.

1890.

January, Saturday 11.

1890.

Founders' Day addresses at the University. Address by Chancellor. "Their Reminiscence," by General Cornell. Address by the Mayor. Day was gorgeous. Address by President. Near two hours in length. Must listen to long addresses. Tired of plans. Details.
January, Sunday 12. 1890.
At Inis Chapel en P.M. Heard a Rev.
Mr. Chadwick. Said
Garrison.

January, Monday 13. 1890.
Hand at some of
Papers for Buffalo &
other things.
January, Tuesday 14. 1890.

Left home about
From 7 A.m. to 9 A.m. to Richmond
Left home 9 A.m. to 9 A.m.

Philadelphia

January, Wednesday 15. 1890.

Arrived at am.
Greeting friends from
Philadelphia
January, Thursday 16. 1890.

Buffalo B. A. C. C. Club.

Calf ran day in Buffalo. Paid head away early, but could not find breakfast party very pleasant. Also, piano party, arrange of organ, playing good music.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.

In song Fortuneghe Club. Read for Butterworth. Very good. But and dinner.
MONDAY 20. 1890.

Left Philadelphia

JANUARY, 1890.

TUESDAY 21.

Began my course of

Left Philadelphia about

7:30. Arrived at local

hotel Philadelphia about

7:30. Arrived in residence

at Milton. Left hotel at

arrived station. Left hotel

other station in town

by street car.

by street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.

By street car.
January, Wednesday 22. 1890.

Multitude of Calls. Invitations.

January, Thursday 23. 1890.

January, 1890.

Friday 24.

Declaring a letter of C. Steele, from a hotel in Calcutta, with five other letters.

Rented between breakfast and dinner by "The Hamilton," 1334 Central St. from "The Belmore.

January, 1890.

Saturday 25.

Declaring letter of Steele, telegrams to Mrs. Steele, letter to letter.

Declared - Walk on Broad St. until 90. Mary. Dine with lunch. 2:00 p.m. ch. 2.
January, 1890.

Friday 24.

Declined a dinner of steak and broth in company with five other ladies.
Removal between breakfast and lunch to the Hamilton, 1334 Broadway St. from the "Bellevue.

Philada, 3 Feb.

January, 1890.

Saturday 25.

Declined letter to Stover.
Telegrams to Mr. Shurtleff.
Letter to latter.
3rd lecture.
Walk on broad St. with Sir Warren J. May.
Dine with Isaac White, at 7.
January, Sunday 26. 1890.

[Handwritten text]

In Vienna, with
Miss [illegible] to Husmann.

Ch. Carol [illegible]
Sonn. from Jos. May
[illegible] when I died
in Spez. Mrs. Lyons
[illegible] Sturge, etc. etc.

January, Monday 27. 1890.

[Handwritten text]

Filling letters, declining: suffered deeply with
so much.
January, Tuesday 28. 1890.

[Handwritten text]

January, Wednesday 29. 1899.

[Handwritten text]

Dear Mr. McCallum,

We have received your request for a quote on the new Clean.

Best regards,

[Signature]
January, Thursday 30. 1890.

Dine with Dr. Pepper 2:30.
Lectured (First on Meteorology) at the
First of May College.
Peppers dinner and
Kirkham, Hearne,
Bullings, et al.
My pleasant.

January, Friday 31. 1890.

For dinner, Reception from
me at Penn Club; say
at 9. Met many
Sectionists then.
February, Saturday 1. 1890.

Wrote, packed. Addressed - at N.Y. to Brooklyn at 11.

February, Sunday 2. 1890.

To verso: [Handwritten text not legible]
February, Monday 3. 1890

Chri. Wed. 9. 12. C.U.
Rev. Dr. Paddock. 2.

Came with
Rev. T. H. Hospital.
Came on G. C. Sneddy
before 11. at 69 East 55th
St. James Park. When he
then at dinner
G. C. X
J. D. met ad
formed under 37
T. S. Home.
Saw Sneddy
in P. M.מצו
Souls of former
B. M. H. Malada
London. cafe

February, Tuesday 4. 1890

Dinner in the early
Recept. at the
Min. Club. Read
at 1st Reception. Con.
President. "President"
and Church of Public Buildings.
also Sanctum of
the Old Branch of
Art Club. Wednesday
Read at the
Engle. will bid
February, Wednesday 5. 1890.

For matters, commerce.

February, Thursday 6. 1890.

For matters, commerce.

[Note: The handwriting is difficult to decipher, but it appears to discuss business or commerce-related matters.]
February, Friday 7, 1890.

To St. JamesRC.

Chewing gum.

Gary, Brother Cope.

Prepared the Master.

Did Brantley take

Discourse of Lord

Others which in the

February, Saturday 8, 1890.

...to Mr. Abbotson.

Letting, the journal

Subject 2nd part of it.

If on it recorded.

Afternoon to mess

With squad också tea

Mening united seeing
February, Sunday 9. 1890.

To serve at St. Mary's Church.

Sunday with Mr. Benger, Rev. Dr. Hardy, etc. Dr. not well, informed by Ancerson of substantial remission by draft at Melbourne.

To St. Clement's Church, with Mrs. Hughe, Mr. Hudson and Missus B. Teller, etc., no settlement out of the Church.

February, Monday 10. 1890.

To lunch with Mr. H. or J. at Yarmouth.
February, Tuesday 11. 1890.

Few Warms, 2nd dinner.

Mrs. Hopkins, 7:30 18/05 Tuesday.

Mrs. Warms dinner 2nd at
15th & 7th

Pleasant Calls

February, Wednesday 12. 1890.

Mrs. Connors 2nd dinner at "The Hamiltons".

I host and Mr.

Bradley and I Chang

man - & at left

his DR. Longstreet.

Also on pleasant
accomplished

11 A.M.

tongue at Reisepr

of Chess every Swell

My old albey friend

Now about to go to

Minister to Russia.
February, Thursday 13. 1890.

in Kein Ein

2009 to be...  

February, Friday 14. 1890.

Yale Alumni dinner.

Dr. McKee.

I dined with

He broke.

David

with Dr. McKee.

Chief Justice of the Judges of the Supreme Court District.

I had a dreadful

headache on

kept up by

Dr. Price.

Mrs. Price, who

must not discuss

very interesting.
February, Saturday 13. 1890.

To Miss Howton. To attend in P.S. Garden Party. With Mr. H. C. 1257 at 9.

To many. To Mr. Pepin. To usual. Made at usual. Made at usual. Made at usual. Made at usual.


February, Sunday 16. 1890.

To Heathen 1694. Do not.

To Al T. 1694. To Al.

Read in church.

Al bow. Write from. Write from St. Stephen's.

Mr. Sam. Band. Know first cat. Are very handsome after five.

In song. Arrived at St. Matthew. Sat with Al. Go on. At dinner. Would have been agreeable. His friend about for Cathedral cats. I had invited the.

The afternoon. That it was generally very well. But that it.

May. They were studied for music. I came broken by the Rev. Augustus.

One. - Why. I would. - Very real for.
February, Monday 17. 1890.

Last lecture in Philadelphia
On Sources and Illustrations
of Rev. Mr. Parker
Calls 12.

February, Tuesday 18. 1890.

Philadelphia to N. Y. in
Mr. Driscoll at Prof.
Pettis.
February, Wednesday 19. 1890.

Letters to Laura in reply to her letter in L. J.

February, Thursday 20. 1890.

To the Evening Club at the Hotel. Read paper by Professor Binet. Read paper by Bevan C.D.
February, 1890.

Friday 21.

February, Saturday 22. 1890.

Letters & Called on. Liz Pitch in then & were at Manna. Mr. Hткиt. Luncheon at Club in Armstrong with Judge Wallace of U.S. Circuit Court. Left M. H. for last visit to Museum of Art, Dinner at Armour's Hotel & to Armour's for arrangements.
February, Sunday 23.

1890.

Read a temperance sermon by William C. Miller of Canandaigua. Wrote declamation of Canandaigua by Rev. Mr. Still, on subject of temperance andvin New York.

Mrs. Anderson told Miller what I thought of it.

Called on Rall at Grandy's Mills.

In the name of Jesus, dwell with me, I pray.
February, Tuesday 25.

I went to New York to New Jersey to do what I can for Lawrence Metz and to see Philip Miller. I saw Mr. Miller and he told me all about Mr. Metz. I called on Mr. Metz. I told him that I had been to see Mr. Miller and that I could do what I could for him. I also told him that I had seen Mr. Miller.
February, Thursday 27

In Warren to 22 John Brown had 500 killed of 400. Work was killed. To Majesty's Cathedral. Wonderful in the Earl's Court. The most interesting story the world at My Traveler; landed at New York, with hunger. Chasing Steers from New York. To New York. I had a new suit, a new suit.

Mr. Lincoln wrote to: 

Great desk was written pleasant with me. Half a mile. 

The evening to New York. Draper to heard. Mr. Pickering. 

Was it an end of the strong 

Draper Memorial, 

And in Peru, Canada, 

John Franklin, a.John 

Nelson. Log in finding 

The spectra of the stars in which. It was frozen, 

And his limiting death. 

Such was 

Victory over, 

But especially, Mr. Francis. 

It struck him. 

And the 2

214. The King. 


The Grand Seine. 

Mr. Los Angeles. 

Shenandoah to Morrow.
March, Saturday 1. 1898

Read in morning — Called on Baring's. Ruth, 

March, Sunday 2. 1898

Called as before. Ruth, 

Henry C. in P.M. to 

First called on Carl Schinz. 

Friedrich and Carl Schinz 

Delightfully. Saw C. Carl, 

Vilhelmus. 

H. G. at 8.30 

Made call at 8.30 

to 

Johns Hopkins E. 

Clifting Club. 

Paul Eastman. 

Juliana Strong et al.
MARCH, TUESDAY 4. 1896.

F.D., Condemned. 3.14.96
700 Selling Out Sundae for Key Dinner.
March, Wednesday 5th, 1890

Mr. Butter dinner. Sat kept Mr. Butter dinner. Draper, a very char. in Germany. Mr. Buttering account of his interview with Hallefanesse al. of Paris. Ater kept him for words, altered in question of mayor. Presented for him.

March, Thursday 6th, 1890

7:30 A.M. Lord's dinner. 3 W. 357.

7:30

V.R. Pleasan.


Felt very old, Cozy.

Friend Also? Stevens.
At Archaeology Norge.

At Sundals triage.

In R.H. Pleasing.

Callom. Carl Schum.

Tell me what. I'm writing in this.

March, Friday 7.

1890.

March, Saturday 8.

1890.

Mrs. H. S. M. dinner 7:30.

Luncheon at 1. K. D. Prince.

Mr. Prince died.

Mrs. M. A. Prince, death.

Dr. W. C. H. J. Villard.

Mr. W. K. H. A. Stegall.

Mr. W. K. H. A. Schum.

Of H. H. H. H. H. H.

Is it in Russian.

Very Pleasant.
March, 9. 1890.

Attended church.
Wrote letters.

March, 10. 1890.

My dinner to Frank.
Spoke to Schwab.
Lunch at George Club at 7:30.
In the afternoon.
Warmer. Library.
Museum of Art.
Ceramic Art.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.

In the evening.
March, 1890. 

Wednesday 12. 1890.

My Prince of Chicago and Mr. Hayes of Boston, breakfasted with the Athletic League Club. Later saw Miss Wood, Information Secretary, Nottingham, Britain, in Egypt. Dr. C. U. M. Rutt flew Oct. to Paris, down to Madrid; returned Regal Drama at Daly's Theatre.
Mr. Strong, dinner at 7:30
Went with Prof. H. Potter. Found Mr. Potter and Mr. Strong, brother of our host.
Mr. Strong, Columbia Club.
Mr. This Roberts.
19th Century Club.
Talk with Mr. T.
Mr. Strong, and
Pottery + Chris.
March, Saturday 15. 1890.
Dr Johnson called here. We then went to Dr. Elliott's for tea.
Mrs. Brown was there, and Mrs. Covel, I think. I went for a walk.
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald were there. I heard about Jack's play "A Constantible." I also saw Mr. George.
I went for a walk with Miss Smith. Miss Brown called. We then went home.

March, Sunday 16. 1890.
Mr. Milner called here. He told me about College. Mr. Smith and "The Lion" - hot weather.
He talked far longer. He left after dinner.
March, Monday 17 1890

From New to Central School

Then spent morning

Regarding house plan

March, Tuesday 18 1890

Attended the "Evolution of Civilization" lecture by...
March, Wednesday 19. 1890.
At work. In every branch with the figures. At Hal's restaurant.

March, Thursday 20. 1890.
All morning at Aston library. Writing a letter on P. S. in papers.
March, Friday 21. 1890.

At work on my articles
of cloth and
of the C. & Co., Cafer Street, J. O. G.

March, Saturday 22. 1890.

At work on my
hat and P.C. Ml.
letter to J. B. is
forwarded.

Friend from Bursley?
arrived. 1. May cleared.

[Note: The handwriting is informal and difficult to read. Some words are not clear.]
March, Sunday 23. 1890

Her name is called
for 36 months from
forest in the valley
Here, indeed, in
Adler's Suburb
on the mountains.
Remember of
her in these
long and lonely
Golden Days in
Stutino.

March, Monday 24. 1890

Early in morning to
Prague, Karl
Preparation for
Karring 6. 8.
MARCH, TUESDAY 25. 1890.

Dine at Thomas Club.
J. Baptista P. V. Boston.
Went E. J. Heffernan.
Chase Carter, ship at 7. P. M.
March, Thursday 27. 1890.

Dinner at Tavern Club.
April, Wednesday 2: 1890

Signed contract for clearing, fencing, and graded out ground worked on together.

Some notes about a meeting with a man.

April, Thursday 3: 1890

Saw Prof. Brandon and Hamilton Cole together at Prof. Wheeler's reception.

Wrote a letter to Sunday Professor stating my many hardships, and asked that the university help out the town.

Had the hop field out again.

Hoping!! Let by every creature from mankind to all humans, into the burning!!

Whit's a world?
April, Friday 4. 1890.

Good Friday. By noon at Church. Attracted from Orkney. Arrive. That is the worst half of all Church services here.

April, Saturday 5. 1890.

In hearts ofolecules who gave us helpers, and of friends and friends, a grand service, and the voices at work.
Easter Stock went to Church. This Festal always brings me happiness. Back to March's room with flowers.
Read Walter the Snow at Prof. H.S. Williams' and Rev. Dr. - 9 o'clock at tea.
April, 1890.

WEDNESDAY 9.

At Court. I delivered a paper before the Student's Historical Society on the Algerian Reforms in Algeria.
April, Saturday 12. 1890.

April, Sunday 13. 1890.

Rev. Geo. J. Ford and his Independent Church at their Chapel in Pk., passed song at 4 p.m.
APRIL, MONDAY 14. 1890.

APRIL, TUESDAY 15. 1890.

First Lecture of Spring Term, on Joseph II.
April, 1890.

April, Saturday 19, 1890.

March 18, Joseph, Ill. missing from.

Presidio of Texas. Died of pneumonia. Lying in state.

Brewed a lecture course.
April, Sunday 20. 1890.

In P.M. Symposium at University Chapel by Rev. M. Young. Baptist. A wonderful good one - one of best I ever heard here. of "Faith: Broad enough for all on any one. Lunch afterward with Prof. Conklin & General at Prof. Peabody and Prof. Brinley. Letter to —

April, Monday 21. 1890.

Such of Group of 1st 13 articles, for P.S. His on Integrity of Man.
April, Tuesday 22, 1890

By 11 A.M. to ticket office.
3:15 A.M. to 6 P.M. to
Brooklyn - train to 5th
Av. Hotel Bell on train
Telegraph inc. Mrs. Howe,
& Messrs. Mott, Ruggles,
& Hughes, Architect.

Even, thought各异.

April, Wednesday 23, 1890

Mr. Warfield, Aug. 4 P.M. Jefferson
House.

Arrived at 5th Av. Hotel, third of
Richmond - west 70th.

Mr. Warfield.

Mr. Wolfe and Mr.
The American Mutual.

By 11 P.M. showed.
April, Thursday 24. 1890

Alb. + Mary needs to come to place.
Cornelia and Mrs. Wholph are here.
In going

Heard at the theater of Allen
at George Wren, in
the loaf theater
and the Vokes
Munch.
April, Saturday 26. 1890.

Both Mr. & Mr. Bradstreet & Froy of Foreign Trade Fair at 11.

April, Sunday 27. 1890.

Half Mr. in town. Mr. Adler's Centennial Record declaration of the angas of me.

Fried with Mrs. Holmes-Everett & Mr. Prentice, also after dinner.
April, 1890. Monday 28.

26, 28, and 29. The day.

April, 1890. Tuesday 29.

Lent was at noon.

At the Jumile Church.

It was pleasant gathering.

Aunt with her husband.

Miss Judson, H. C. Case.
May, 1890.

Friday 2.

Became a Judge/St. Catharines.
St. Catharines.

J.O. St. Catharines.

Wednesday I2th.

A.D.

Her Majesty.

Thursday I.

Came to the Hall.

All went off.


May, 1890.

Saturday 3.

In song at the Banquet.

Will Faculty at the Lord.

St. Catharines.

Very pleasant.
May, 1890.

Sunday 4.

Dinner at Mr. B's.

Read of my Bible.

Washed.

Shoved as usual.

The lady shone.

Prompted as usual.

May, 1890.

Monday 5.
MAY, 1890.

TUESDAY 6.

WEDNESDAY 7.

1890.

I reached Harper Wednesday after a long and eventful day. I found letters from a friend in Canada that Church Camp must begin tomorrow at half-past ten, and a letter of the same date from my father. For the first time I have seen a handwritten letter, it being a letter a week old, and so far I have only listened.
May, Thursday 8. 1890.

Lecture 1st a 10:35 a.m. 2. 
At E. H. Chamberlain 63 S. 30th. Then Boardman C. E. 4th.

In library of Chicago 6th Room Royal Uran.

Col. W. H. A. of Rochester Prof. Hobson

In Anglican P. S. 5.

S. M. Boardman Smith

Interesting meeting.

Trinity elected Boardman 6:30.

Rev. E. J. S. Boardman, 6:30.

Seneca Falls 7.

Green River.
May, Saturday 10. 1890.
delegated to the Town on Thursday.
Kind regards from Miss Eliza
and Sarah.

May, Sunday 11. 1890.
Letter from Brobeck. In the afternoon, Miss
Gauk from Rayon Dr. Dr. Hof s of Rich-
wood Dr. Coldastall attended Prout's
Gan Adair for
brook 12 Crows.

Dr. Hof.
Goldie Smith.
Judge Howard.
Mr. Adams.
Mr. Schaeffer.
Prof. Burkett.

Hon. White.
Crawls.
Glen.
Newton.

Ellie.
All very pleasant.
May, 1890.

Wednesday 14.

May, 1890.

Thursday 15.

At work on "The Great American City," 3rd Lect.

Had a pleasant drive to Hammersmith.

Meeting in Speaker's Hall between Radnor and Port - Great

Grand - fairy fire from top on both sides.
May, Friday 16. 1890.

The meeting at 10, on "Evolution and Revolution."
May 18, 1890

Sunday

To hear Rev. Bruce at Paris on the 12th at Allen's. At noon at Allen's. Worked in the shop, to hear Mrs. Turkel at Allen's Church. Went home.

May 19, 1890

Monday

At noon call on Allen at the bank. Dined at Allen's. Address at funeral for Ethereal Culture at Allen's. The people, largely attended, in spite of the cold drizzly rain.

In the afternoon called on Rev. Bruce at Paris, who explained the theory of'sentimental education.'

May 20, 1890

Tuesday

News of final decision of the U.S. Supreme Court against the University of the South of the case. The judge enjoyed the rains, and the university for the sum of twenty dollars.
May, 
TUESDAY 20.  
1890.

Still a cold rain.
Such as we have
during March. The
meat is about

MAY, 
WEDNESDAY 21.  
1890.

Mr. Hubbard spent all day
Mr. W. For
May, Thursday 22. 1890

In Hubbard. Dr. Chelsea home at work on regulations.

In Hubbard. Letter from Regester in Grosvenor.

In Hubbard. Letter from Roy. Enclosure.

Thursday dictating 12th dict. of New Evolution. Reformatio Dec. 3rd. on the New German English delegation.

May, Friday 23. 1890

In Hubbard. Letter arrived from Roy.
May, Saturday 24. 1890

Mr. Hubbard's bed at home instead of mine. It's sick Stanley in Africa. Mr. Smith away at dinner. Here's the dinner for new Audelia his E. George Blasingham Napoleon.

May, Sunday 25. 1890

Robert Cathers funeral. Morning excellent. Sumner Bristol. 0 or home in Reval. Some Samo fit goes well today. Afternoon on old deal fishing. Cheerfulness in old age.

JUNE, 1890.
SUNDAY 1.

W. B. all day until

JUNE, 1890.
MONDAY 2.

April 21st. On

In Park at 7 o'clock.
June, 1890.

So 7 Helen Westwood
In Sunday School
(Mr. Smiley)

Pleasant ride
on first steam R.T.
Most Read 5 hours
at Helen Westwood

Lake Westwood Camp.
June, 1890.

Saw way to Camp.
Mr. Helen Westwood wrote
New Happy to Mrs. O.
Mrs. S. Jermol
Evel Gath, of Redding.

With Gray
Lake Mohawk Conf.

JUNE, 1890.

CONFERENCE. Continued.

Preached by the Rev. Mr. ____________

Thursday 5th  

Lake Mohawk Conf.

June, 1890.

CONFERENCE. Continued.

Preached by the Rev. Mr. ____________

Friday 6th  

[Handwritten notes]

[Additional handwritten text]

[Further handwritten notes]
June, Saturday 7. 1890.

Departure of Mrs. Th.

June, Sunday 8. 1890.

3rd Anniversary of Mary's death. In Church.

with Mrs. C.
June, Monday 9. 1890
To Brooklyn with #.

June, Tuesday 10. 1890
Joseph came over balanced the books at Sub uneasy over leaving

no nothing with
June, Wednesday 11. 1890.

Anniversary 9 May
Burial 12 May
Sykes's.

June, Thursday 12. 1890.
June, Sunday 15. 1890.

In town. Lay next last to him smaller.

June, Monday 16. 1890.
1890.

June, Tuesday 17.

1890.

June, Wednesday 18.

Insteed of Mr. Markes meeting as usual, small audience. In all usual on Steam Launch to see the boat race between Conwell & Bowden - forever boiling latter event.

Then went over to Jake Smith first challenge to a race ever known in the U.S. I have seen since a boat race until now.
JUNE, 19TH 1890

At bank - on diy.

JUNE, 20TH 1890

Addresed to Mr. 

Went for speed of their dinner.
June, Saturday 21. 1890.

[Signature]

June, Sunday 22. 1890.
June, 1890.

Monday 23rd

About town Cafe Maca for them viam. Sear in going at Hotel
Regan, Buffalo.

The best hotel I ever saw in the City.

The rooms splendid.

Dinner & theater.

The Russian Vice, Chicago. Big Stork.

Well old Cornell.

Sunday 30th.

Providence,

Tuesday 24th

June, 1890.

In town, about Buffalo.

Went down about the
New York Train for Boston
Big Canada. So then
Went unpersoned
at Maca in Proving
the New State Park
Scheme.

In evening at Hotel
Heating facilities by Dean Old West
(Tyler) Barnes at
His House.
June, Wednesday 25. 1890.

In town, at Congress Hall. Mr. Barne, when he and Queenbea left Congress Hall, met great Sullivan.

Then a lunch with Jim Callum, on Henry Wilson Miller. The friend married unto that Sullivan of a daughter of a


Cardinal Reid and Mr. Ferguson, it was

address by Justice Harlan of S.F. Court of the U.S. He was a subject of the American Fed. Cert by musical rec

walked alomg about Ground - what a flock of collectors.

June, Thursday 26. 1890.

Announced 10:00 F.D. at about 10:00 F.D.

Marched with Mr. F.D. in Congress.

Marched with Mr. F.D. in Congress.

Addressed 3:00 in the

First Baptist Church.

Afterwards at home.

Benedic sung. A mournful address by

Dr. (Mr. F.D.) and Mrs. F.D. Dr. F.D. and Mrs. F.D. Miss Edwards

from Mr. Dear Magee.

Then called on Foster.

Reception by E.A. and in every K.

Field by Russell Chase and Eddle et al.
June, Friday 27, 1890.

Left Ann Arbor about eleven. Took steamer to Canada Southern.
Read all day in Lecky's Rationalism in Europe. Arrived at Clifton House, Niagara. Day hot but dry.

Joan of the Falls South.
June, Sunday 29. 1890.

Lodging all day.

Read Sketch in
Viguer's Life of Luther.

June, Monday 30. 1890.

Letters to Mrs. Weir on Care
Of a Wallaby from
Mr. W. S. Fothergill. In store
With A. H. Sturton & Tyler.

Viguer's Address:
Prin. of Social Science.
July, Thursday 3. 1890.

In mor. at 9, at Mr. S. gray's house. Selecting the T. D. 9. painting to be sent to Messrs. B. At work on the article upon the future of the American University and college.

Dined at Mr. Tyler's.

At 1 with Mr. Granville Goodale of Scribner, Tyler, and Mr. Frugger, assistant, Clara and H. Much with

Mr. Goodale to first meeting of the L. B. Writers' Association. Subscribed 250.00, besides 250.00, in honor of the ladies.
July, Saturday 5. 1890.

To dinner at Mrs. Andrew Newbury's. Party forty. Boat ride. Gorgeous weather by in the old time. Pleasant meeting on the boat of some of friends' neighbors. At dinner until the New Wells College Band in the afternoon. So charming, in song, perfect. Splendid and in person.

Delightful call at Mrs. Selkirk's. Heard Mrs. Morgan at Mrs. Morgan at Mrs. Morgan. Both tea with tea. Mrs. Morgan at Mrs. Morgan. Turned with Mrs. Morgan to Mrs. Morgan on the locomotive.

July, Sunday 6. 1890.

Have been reading Mrs. Browne's first a Celebration of Prayer in the Third Church on Religion. It seems to be a great book.

For dinner and lunch Mr. Tracy, Mrs. Tracy. At Mrs. Tracy's. At Mrs. Tracy's from Mrs. Davenport. At Mrs. Davenport's. The work of a writer is most.
July, Monday 7. 1890.

Reading still from Beattie. Crozier's Progress in Arithmetic. I have sent my card to the depot in Park Street.

Letters from me, T. R. T. O. and my picture arrangements. Many thanks for the.
JULY, 1890.

WEDNESDAY 9.

THURSDAY 10.

1890.

Sent off article to North American Review on the Origin of the American College Movement.
JULY, FRIDAY 11. 1890.

Walk'd with Fred. Rather plain at times, but grand on the whole.

Letter to Tyler.

Letter from Mr. Tyler. Look'd & talk'd with him.

Talk'd on my affair with Prof. & Mr. Neustad.

Saw Council on intended change in Nemorado. Came Fred. Neustad. Mr. & Mr. James with me.
July, 1890.

Saturday 19.

August 20.

Lives in sitting room.

Ordinary.

Cold in main room.

August 20, 1890.

August 20, 1890.

Cold staircase.

Two blankets.
July, Monday 21. 1890.

[Handwritten text]

July, Tuesday 22. 1890.

[Blank page]
JULY, 1890.

WEDNESDAY 23. 

At work on my Sanskrit paper. Also made a beginning of Abel's "Compendium of Philology." Tea and toast.

J. H. Pratiss

JULY, 1890.

THURSDAY 24.

At work finishing up my paper for Sanskrit. Also reading for 60 of Aryan speakers in Geo. Bacon's "Travel in Algeria." The long trip and great need of rest to mend my soul. J. H. Stet.
JULY, SUNDAY 27. 1890.

Revd. Murray's address on the Religion Question in the Bible. It is very interesting. Also special Prayer for Maurice's recovery both as an administrator. Very fine sermon by the Rev. Dr. R. to Hans Renzi's General at Roon. Prof. Davies, Prof. Bush, Rev. Dr. Buchardt, old University. The Bishop called on him yesterday of St. Paul's betrayal. Christian Student. H. called on him. Some of the Russian students.

JULY, MONDAY 28. 1890.

JULY, THURSDAY 31: 1890.
Closed and signed papers with same.
Settlement.
Sign deeds &.
See notes on last page of this book.

AUGUST, FRIDAY 1: 1890.

W. R. [signature]
W. R. [signature]
August, Saturday 2. 1890.

Reading a letter from Dr. C. C. S. Colton in afternoon.

in draft of words.

August, Sunday 3. 1890.

Read in morning.

Chairman: Mr. C. C. S. Colton in afternoon.

in draft of words.

in draft of words.
Monday, August 4th, 1890.

[Handwritten text]

August 5th, 1890.

[Handwritten text]
Read in the Masters Hall of the People of the U.S. dollars with it. It is to the largest in the United States in annual tolls.

Found the letter from the President of the United States in the morning with

Wrote letters to "Mr. the minister"

Passed a letter to the President.
August, 1890.

Friday, August 8.

Wrote Prof. Collier a note concerning the family meal at the Marti. He is very sick.

Saturday, August 9, 1890.

New York, Aug. 9.

The Coli's are in the Kearn's.
August, 1890.

SUNDAY 10.

Bought meal. Resumed work. C. L. Smith, St. Louis. Saturday at N. P. 38.

Pavement Manhattan Beach, for C. H. Smith.

Dr. E. A. M. S.-I.江县 suggested by having a young Negro child cured of color and loss of production. I went there.

The affaire's

Monday 11.

AUGUST, 1890.

According to the request of Mrs. A. H. B., the room for Carmen's work was arranged and C. H. Smith went down to see Mr. B. to see if the foundation was well and the pillars for the walls were declined. The sick were to be returned to the Court and the sick to the doctor.
AUGUST, TUESDAY 12. 1890.

Inquired to see Mr. J. Fiske who called with Rev. Mr. Alexander Lewis [handwritten notes]

AUGUST, WEDNESDAY 13. 1890.

Headache during night. Inquired about Mr. B., the [handwritten notes]

Paid Mr. [handwritten notes]

Continental Hotel No. 11
August 10th 1890.

Manhattan hands tonight.

August 12th 1890.

Miss E. A. S. A. [illegible].

AUGUST 13th 1890.

Miss E. A. S. A. [illegible].

AUGUST 15th 1890.

Miss E. A. S. A. [illegible].
AUGUST 14, 1890

THURSDAY 14

FRIDAY 15


H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.

H. C. B. E. H. L. H. D. H. R.
AUGUST, SATURDAY 16. 1890.

In Albany to meet Gen Grant and Mr. Field for election on acept in nomination at Congress.

Gen. Grant stated independently very conclusively all at once and I had found against accepting.

9. Thereafter telegraphed Lincoln about the next Congress.

Ellis H. Roberts declining.

AUGUST, SUNDAY 17. 1890.

All day by quiet stroll through the library.

Later we walked together.
August, 1890.

Monday 18.

Writing a letter of condolence to a friend in Texas. Read aloud to Helen and Matt about the decline of the American frame of government. Read aloud with Helen.

August, 1890.

Tuesday 19.

Went to Spring Lake Beach at 7:30 a.m. (Helen, Ann, Cassie, and John). Stayed until 7:30 p.m. Comfortable.
AUGUST, WEDNESDAY 20. 1890.


AUGUST, THURSDAY 21. 1890.

Finished Dodge's Washington an addition.
In town, drove with
The Heers & Gardley to
Sankt Gallen to look
Bruder Bach - about
20 miles in all
- a very pleasant
- big pleasant -
Afterwards very pretty
Fall und Herbst
Versa a fair
Letters & Post in
2nd 200 of the month
August, Sunday 24. 1890.

Reading day.
Read papers, went to Presbyterian Sunday School at 8h. Walked with F.B. and Anna Queen.

Cold.
AUGUST, SUNDAY 24. 1890

Teaching day - Read paper - went to Presbyterian Sunday school in P.M. Walked with Tyler. Weather quite cold.
Thursday August 28th 1890

Abdul in town. Called on John King.

Friday August 29th 1890

Wrote letter to L.S. Boardman.

At 8:30 left Mr. L. Boardman.

Mr. Boardman was at Saviloge.

18:30 U.S. Post Office. Postage.

came from Mr. B.S. Boardman.
Address before the American Sociological Society, 1890.

Collins Library, Chicago.

My address in
Superintendent's Annual Report on the
Bureau of the Census of the University.
Sco Sce

September, Wednesday 3. 1890.

was engaged on... Mr. P. 22nd
from C. W. W.
incite strict.

the report... authorized.

September, Thursday 4. 1890.

Record of the... Municipal Court.
SEPTEMBER, FRIDAY 5. 1890.
________________________________________________________________________
All day. Session of Court. At Head, room old sugar store. Hon. George H. Stoddard, speaker. Good. It castened about 10 1/2 Pm.
________________________________________________________________________
SEPTEMBER, SATURDAY 6. 1890.
________________________________________________________________________
The morning called about Congreg First Meet. At First Pres. Trinity. Call. Travelled.
________________________________________________________________________
September, Sunday 7. 1890.
In evening went to Methodist Church to hear Dr. Adams. In club at 7 p.m. Staid until 8 p.m. with friends.

September, Monday 8. 1890.
In morning went, with library correspondence, to see prospective teacher over several in world to call on, if possible. Library correspondence about charging for renewal. Presided at morning in connection with subscription. Made an offer to add $10,000 to endowment, if a suitable individual will be found to head the scholarship. The funds, so far, have been raised by the sale of the land, and in the form of a $10,000 note. At lunch, got up 3.

Mr. Pakenham wrote to ask what time of day they would like to have the report. The library report is almost ready.
September, Tuesday 9. 1890.

To Lawrence Amherst Carroll for marriage at Edward Vigh's marriage license. Then to Media to obtain it of the Clerk of the Orphan's Court.

Then to Swanthorne arrived in Cars with Mr. Irving Smith and Capt. E. H. H. E. Smith and the others. We were all well received by Mr. Smith and Mr. Dallenger. We dined at the Swanthorne Club and had a grand gathering of the families and other friends - among them the vans, Mrs. Hewitt, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Coates, etc., etc.

Left at 11:00 for Elburn having at the Elburn Hotel at about 6.

Mr. Heaton has to keep us. My dear Helen is the change. Helen is not at all well. Her health is not steady for some time and her intellectual efforts.

We arrived at Elburn. Helen left her in Philadelphia North station to.
September, Thursday 11. 1890.

At Elborn with St. Chapin kept up circuit at home. Reading Frewell's 'Underwood Country'.

September, Friday 12. 1890.

At Elborn - Still raining - but when at Farnham - Left farm. Made house to Mr. Ashton. The receipt letters - renewed my decision not to send for Congreve. T. telegraphed them finally to take next.
Elbow. Rainy. Finished Homer's story, it is very poignant.

September, Saturday 13. 1890.

To the Episc. Ch. of St. Peter and Rev. Mr. Huntington of Grace Ch. I got excellent sermon on James.NEGATIVE韋 Getting the clue of the father of the earth. In evening read Joss, Doll's House. The latest Boston novel. Bad, a poor thing. The heroine is in the character of the doll. Utterly impossible. At least it is inconceivable.
September, Monday 15. 1890.

Ellenon. Still training
Write letters to Mrs. Edgworth. 14th to Mr. Robert Smith. 17th. Arts et al.

Read aloud in John Aske's "Resting of Man"

September, Tuesday 16. 1890.

Reading in John Aske's "Resting of Man" 17th. All Ellenon. Still training.
September, Wednesday 17. 1890.

Weather fine.
Read on board.

September, Thursday 18. 1890.

Still rain.
Ride to Hatley Station.
Stay down by my house.
Stay.
In afternoon to
2 3/4 by Judge Breel.
Wit & Hairson Mining
& 5th Ave.
Hotel Suite $3.
September, Sunday 21. 1890.
Reading and walking in Central Park. Weather: breezy, pleasant.
Dined at the Hotel Vestry.
Mr. George Ripley, Mrs. du Puy.

September, Monday 22. 1890.
Left for Clarksburg, Virginia.
SEPTEMBER, TUESDAY 23, 1890.

dinner at mess
bot. Candelabra
9 German Plates
50 c. Eitel Kien
to Mrs. Root.

SEPTEMBER, WEDNESDAY 24, 1890.

W.S. Wears Batten
The Union Walk
At 3 P.M. on
Steamer Continual
to New Haven. Then
1 3/4 hrs.蛋白
Walked to So. in st. Henry Balcoo

September, Thursday 25.

[Handwritten text]

with Mr. James [redacted] and Helen about College Bridge. Shannon calls on Mr. Smith and Porter. Mrs. Smith and Miss [redacted] and Miss [redacted] later.

In the morning.

Mr. James and Mr. [redacted] with [redacted] at the Sixth of East Rock.

In the evening to 322.

[Handwritten text]
Springfield to Boston

September, Saturday 27. 1890

Left Springfield at 9:15

Stratford at 5:30

in R.R. Station. Meager

pail along line. Boston

Hotel V. Student. No

day at Boston. Letter

from Mom. At Long

Island. Upon arrival,

left

September, Sunday 28. 1890


In Pans. Times. Officers, Mean

Brothomoons. Their

first. We shall be

East

In the Regency Park.

in Long Branch for

In England. I

of the Pans. South Main.

Itoged the singer.

Panh, beautiful. Curved

Music afterward.
October, Wednesday 1. 1890


In sporting world with Mr. Black to demand at demand at Pianoforte & Piano.

In sporting world with Mr. Black to demand at demand at Pianoforte & Piano.

I also made Public Speech re: Confederate soldier. The speech made Public Speech re: Confederate soldier.

October, Thursday 2. 1890

Miss Brown to Mrs. Brown. Peddler at demand at Pianoforte & Piano.

In sporting world with Mr. Black to demand at demand at Pianoforte & Piano.
October, 
FRIDAY 3. 1890.

In mun. sent off cards loaned to pub library + cashed up matter of Young Industry & St. Mark's Workers. H.R. to Thornfield St & bright workings.
November, Sunday 2. 1890.

Write letter to Mrs. Helen to keep...findly on Municipal Reform. It will show that then must be Municipal Politics.

November, Monday 3. 1890.

Buying furniture, carpet 42. Bred with Mr. Denton.
November, Tuesday 4. 1890.

Elections to Tarytown & Highland County Democratic Party made clean sweep. The mail came about 150 yards in one gm.

This evening came Maj. H. J. Kilgus who ran defeated in Penn. H. L. Stewart more with it than.
November, Saturday 8. 1890.

At work all day. Cleaning up papers. Vainly tried to learn.

November, Sunday 9. 1890.
November, Wednesday 12. 1890.

Worked all day.ihn some print
draft of from Abel
to Companhia Ligna
153 - from a crowd
from the Divine
Holy C

November, Thursday 13. 1890.

to Queen 1st War
of deal in Cathedral
Roof to New Bears
Plan.
November, 1890.

November, Saturday 15. 1890.

At work all day.

1st Part of Chappel.

From house to Camp.

Nephew's birthday.

Church party by "Eg.

Then broke in town.

Phineas Bem.

Hugh Wheeler.

Cass

 dau to

Att'est of wife

Cass 2nd child.

At Cathedral Sunday.

Louis.
Sunday, November 16, 1890

Morning by Lord Hostet of Yale. Met in Church of the Congregational Church, New York, with the President and Professors. Afterward the Yale crew and Bred with them. Attended dinner at Prof. Tubb's. Afterward with Prof. Tubb's.
November, Tuesday 18, 1890

In man 3 left Maine by 5:30 the preceding day. Read in French.

November 19, 1890

Prof. Harkness, Prof. Blake. Declined in favor of J.Q. for Congress. Began audience in Kansas Hall re Thanksgiving at which Revolution.
Pusheen needed a bath. Have some chicken soup. First read the Bible, then watch a movie. Got a letter from [insert name]. Museum of Art has a nice collection of paintings. Pusheen needs to go to bed. Thank you for your letter.
November, Saturday 22

In town. Met Mr. Davenport. Left Mt. Joy by 8:20 AM.

Met Mr. Goodwin. Met Mr. Goodwin on Graduation Day.

A. L. W. S. H.

Buffalo

November, Sunday 23

Dr. A. W. B. F. E. visited us at dinner.

In school from 8 AM to 3 PM. We had dinner at dinner.

Prof. T. W. W. T. W. presented Wheeler.

A. W. Wheeler
November, Monday 24. 1890.

[Handwritten text]

November, Tuesday 25. 1890.

[Handwritten text]
November, Wednesday 26. 1890

Courthouse, Court of Session
Douglass in Court with Prof. W. S. Hart
Attorney at Law.
Read of a Dean over him. His objection to an answer of Prof. Wheeler's Daniel.

November, Thursday 27. 1890

Thanksgiving.
Read all day
Talking with Maggie Keillor
Historian of Sugar Water
Read by Miss Charles.

Read in the
Journal with Miss D. Ranelid.
Instructor. Miss Rofelz.
Attorney. All went off beautifully.
November, Friday 28, 1890.

November, Saturday 29, 1890.

Arrived at England Jan. 1st

to Court, set sail

in river at 6.30

dinner party to

William

Mr. Hunter, Miss Hunter
Miss Hunter, Miss Hunter
Miss Hunter, Miss Hunter
Miss Hunter, Miss Hunter

[illegible signature]

[illegible signature]

[illegible signature]

[illegible signature]
November, 1890.
Sund AY 30.

My friend's birthday. To spread the good news.

November, 1890.
December, 1890.
Monday 1.

Said: 'Tis the season for this song.
December, Friday 12. 1890

"Ed. C. H. To: Tuesday Agriculture 4th or January. The Farmers' Infor- 
ment."

December, Saturday 13. 1890
December, Sunday 14

Rev. J. B. Donald
J. B. Scouler Ch. Pres.
J. B. Scouler Ch. Pres.
N. B. Scouler Ch. Pres.

December, Monday 15

Rev. J. B. Donald
Called to Meet
DECEMBER, TUESDAY 16. 1890.

At work on St. Andrews Chapel.

DECEMBER, WEDNESDAY 17. 1890.
December, Thursday 18. 1890.

Worked five day on Astronomy.

Went to Church in W.B.S.

Went dinner in New York.

Went White.

Prof. Tyler.

Dr. Chappell.

Went White.

Went White.
December, Monday 22. 1890.

Finished reading Astronomy chapter.

December, Tuesday 23. 1890.

Penny Polit Economy chapter.

Began work on Greek chapter. a. miracles & medicine.
December, Wednesday 24. 1890.

At work on Chap. on
Murders & Murderers
In P.T.

Dinner me at
The Newbys',
In some
Matric Mag. & Dan.

December, Thursday 25. 1890.
December, FRIDAY 26. 1890.

December, SATURDAY 27. 1890.

To work in Eng. 10 a.m. Calls with Mrs. Joiner & Miss. Judge. Bible.

Henry Green West.
December, Sunday 28. 1890.

So sorry hearing that I ruined
in town all
day. One of
Dearest Sibby
Known in
Years.

December, Monday 29. 1890.

[No writing visible]
December, Tuesday 30. 1890.

December, Wednesday 31. 1890.


In evening family evening gone to the head part at the W. Sage, read fluidly in library until near midnight.

And so for...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 8th</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>292.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>520.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>650.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1st</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 2nd</td>
<td>450.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 3rd</td>
<td>To Mr. Clarke, letter in cash, £100.00 paid immediately in cash house.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 4th</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Settlement account

**Cash Account — November.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2½ Sow Fur. Stow</td>
<td>Clara F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¼ Greyhound Bucky</td>
<td>20,450 x 62½ = 1,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Sham Chic + R. J. Stock</td>
<td>10,000 = 1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Paid</strong></td>
<td><strong>240</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Paid</strong></td>
<td><strong>42,450 x 62½ = 2,547.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Fred. B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>½ Sow Fur. Stow</td>
<td>10,225 x 62½ = 613.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¼ Greyhound Bucky</td>
<td>10,000 = 1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Paid</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,643.50</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Total Paid:

**2,225**
Received.

Funder's Day
Address: 700 after
U.S. Nat'l. Park. Office
Cost around: $50.00

Carroll & Williams
22 W 7th St
Philadelphia
For marriage dec.

For fisher's purs.

New York City

Paid.

Mrs. Jane E. Robinson
13 Hartford Ave
Harford, Conn

Claire says
All are kept in Eng
New Home.

Gloves Fruit Juice

After dinner, coffee & tea.

5 rolls; sugar longs,
also small bag of fine tea. 

See the fine Naill clothes
on 12, 14, & 24 Jan.

Also

South Cadle
Granny Cadle
British duck
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>Cash on hand.</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>Rent to be paid.</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>Rent due</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>Rent due</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>New account</td>
<td>New account.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** $25,000

**Subject:**
- Address at ruined of Mitch. Elruther.
- Revolution + Evolution
- The Protection of Talent
- Art, Phalanx of Makers of Building + Builders + Phalanx Magna
- The Word of God in Bible + Science of Truth, in Bible is a Parable of Pothah.
- Statements included: the land of darkness.
### VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Denomination</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Equivalent (in U.S. Money)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfonso</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>$4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boliviano</td>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivian</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown</td>
<td>Nor'e, Swed'n, Den'tk</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar</td>
<td>British</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>America</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drachma</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florin</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franc</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Imm</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroner</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lira</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariene</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peseta</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peso</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilsner</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pound Sterling</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubble of 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupee of 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shilling</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thaler 13 SS</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yen</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explanation:**
- **Austria:** 1 Florin = 100 Kreuzer. **Portugal:** 1 Milreis = 100 Reis.
- **France:** 1 Franc = 100 Centimes. **United States:** 1 Dollar = 100 Cents.
- **Greece:** 1 Drachma = 100 Lepta. **Turkey:** 1 Guilder = 40 Paras.
- **Russia:** 1 Ruble = 100 Kopecks.

Italian notes and silver are not current in France, Belgium, and Switzerland, but the silver of these countries passes current in Italy.
January, Friday 2. 1891.

Snowing on the day, but snow in progress.

January, Saturday 3. 1891.

As usual, good sleighing.
January, Sunday 4. 1891.

Rev. Mr. Adams of St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, preached. Left for Warren Count, Levis, Gredl's, at 2 o'clock. Mr. A. G. Baker, of the 2d Street, from New Haven, held a service in the Hunter House.

January, Monday 5. 1891.

In town, with Mr. F. H. Ivins, Mayor of Buffalo, to Buffalo Hotel; joined Mr. Church by car, then by train. Mr. Church went to Canon's, where Mr. A. G. Baker and Mr. A. G. Kay were in the hotel. Mr. A. G. Baker arrived, held a service in the Hunter House. Mr. A. G. Kay and Mr. A. G. Baker left for New York by train.

Rev. Mr. Adams of St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, preached. Left for Warren Count, Levis, Gredl's, at 2 o'clock. Mr. A. G. Baker, of the 2d Street, from New Haven, held a service in the Hunter House.
January, Tuesday 6. 1891.

To Niagara Falls.

Sailed on Sunday.

Trees encased in ice. Drove about.

Arrived at the Prospect house late in the afternoon.

Wednesday 7. 1891.

Drove to Club.

Dined with Sherman S. Roper.

Mrs. Caroline Roper.

Shrewsbury.

Mrs. J. O. Pullman.

Miss

Mrs. H. Potterton.

Travelled.

Pleasant.
January, Thursday 8. 1891.

Breakfast with Richmond.

In the garden with Mrs. Gurney.

In the library.

3:40 left for the train, arriving at 9:40.

January, Friday 9. 1891.

At work on copy of [illegible].
January, Saturday 10. 1891.

January, Sunday 11. 1891.

Thos[

Read several papers from the United States.

Speech before the Church in Madison at Cleveland O.
January, Monday 12. 1891.

Letter to Mr. Evans.
- Castles, Friend.
  on Civil Service
  effort at Wash.
  speech in Con.
  on - war.
  J. S. C.

...
January, Wednesday 14. 1891.

Prelada to work.

January, Thursday 15. 1891.

In town left Prelada.

In town, Chinese.

Prelada is busy.

Prelada left in town.

Prelada is sick.

Told Prelada to go to doctor.

Saw Prelada this morning.

Better & better.
January, Friday 16, 1891

In anxius interview with Mr. President Harper. Mr. Hunt and Hon. Parkman longed.
Mr. Robinson, J. H., Mr. Sherman Rogers, J. Buffalo Marsby.

The request was denied by Mr. Robinson at the Cabinet.

The matters, at first called the civil service, caused a war in the troops. The Classified Service.

The stroke hit the quota coming. The troops came.

J. Sheeling. Carl.

January, Saturday 17, 1891

The sequence ended with the firmness, C. W. Cookie.

The gatherings at the Lodge all in the house of peace.

As the Negroes, yet...
January, Sunday 18. 1891.

To Mr. John Ch.

Handwritten text appears to be a diary entry or letter, but the content is not legible due to the handwriting style and quality.
January, Tuesday 20. 1891.

In fancy to canoe at 8 o'clock to get the necessities in the P.T. Hall. I saw her home to her grand aunt. She is staying with her sister.

Dr. Dewick to Dr. W.R. Hutchins for this.

Dr. W.R. Hutchins

He says he's going to George Stephen's for dinner. We have the children off at 7 o'clock. Have dinner. There is a desire to come to Phil. to take language at the University.

In P.T. to Dr. Dewick for information.
January 22, 1891

To W.C. West

Cherish with

To the beneficiaries

of importance

January 23, 1891

Saw brother

J.C. Pratt on

Civil Service ideas

B. and J. and

But Pratt and

Me with content

The Rev. Mr. to

Club with family

To Wolfs to drink

But the bad

Such headache

to go to bed.

On Wednesday

Watched midnight.
January, Saturday 24. 1891.

Atlanta City

January, Sunday 25. 1891.
January, Monday 26. 1891

Atlantic City

Yang with W. M. W. W.

January, Tuesday 27. 1891

Dr. Brown left Atlantic City

For Worthing

Stayed with Mr. H. B. and

1328 Connecticut.
January, Wednesday 28. 1891.

[Handwritten text]

January, Thursday 29. 1891.

[Handwritten text]
January, Friday 30. 1891

In the evening a meeting of the American Institute was at 8:30 a.m.
and concluded with a lecture on the subject of "Medical Man." The meeting was
concluded at 10 p.m. with the reading of the minutes.

January, Saturday 31. 1891

In the morning to Ball's
In the evening to dinner at
met Prof. Richman
and Prof. Keller of Harvard
We lectured on the
old days at St. Peterburg

In the evening a meeting of the Amercan Institute was at 8:30 p.m.
and concluded with a lecture on the subject of "Medical Man." The meeting was
concluded at 10 p.m. with the reading of the minutes.
In town at Club.
While others went at Church.
February, Tuesday 3. 1891.
WALKED - NAD
WROTE LETTERS

February, Wednesday 4. 1891.
NEGRO WALKED, WROTE LETTERS.
February, Thursday 5, 1891.

We left for Atlanta City, and arrived about 3 o'clock at the hotel. We stayed had in the cathedral and in the Drawing Room Club. In the afternoon by Professor John C. Cole, a Harvard Man.

February, Friday 6, 1891.

After dinner, we left the city. We went to church and then to the Hotel. The company stayed in the hotel. Then we went to the theater and saw a play. We left the hotel late. We had dinner late at the large.
February, Saturday 7. 1891.

In P.K. Theatre. Went to Daly's Theatre to see The Scandal, Itta Naboo, and Girl of the Temple. The whole evening Bryson's solo was perfectly excellent in all its accompaniments.

February, Sunday 8. 1891.

Read during all day.
February, Monday 9. 1891.

In town with W. B. in Boston to buy $300 Geo. Connor 54 years old. The only surviving son of my deceased brother of the L.S. Walker.

He was two weeks $300 u. S. The. He had left a will $300 u. S. Bequeathed all his son and daughter in law. In memory Help. Back to U.S.

February, Tuesday 10. 1891.

Paid Tom Buyers for harm of Burns 1925. Horse St. Martin.

To George which
February, Saturday 14. 1891.

Worked all day on preparations for a lecture. Went to the library at 2.

In diy 6.30 dinner at Mill Hill of Rochester.

Wrote 41 journal entries. 30 pages. Wrote letters to Grace. Wrote to Angel. Began to write.

Friedrich
Back with Headache
W. Feversham
In going to Chapel
First to Bills
Second to Church
February, Tuesday 17. 1891.

February, Wednesday 18. 1891.

[Handwritten text]
February, Thursday 19. 1891

All day in sentiment.

To suffering greatly

Went to church with her.

In the middle of a storm.

Went over all day on household

accounts.

Went and visited

to scrap for

her husband.

February 20. 1891

At 5:30, Mrs. Hildreth and 

Mrs. Rindall arrived.

In the morning, Mrs. Hildreth and 

Mrs. Rindall arrived.

She bought the

lion and said at 8:30 a dog cheap.
February, Saturday 21. 1891.
In husband to be in 9th Ave.
In house spent evening and lecture on Luther's
character leading to influenee before class
in history
5 P.M. on
dinner party to our
Hubbard's. Clara Faith
Hales's place 12 persons
8 P.M.
Just returned from
South America. A
fierce smale in
 spite of my efforts

February, Sunday 22. 1891.
At noon Preach
party of 12 persons to
The Rev. Mr. E. K. McElravy
prayed sermon
partylarger sermon
in evens
Read a Bible lesson
by H. S. Williams
FEBRUARY, MONDAY 23. 1891

[Handwritten text]

FEBRUARY, TUESDAY 24. 1891

At work on magazine. Voted at town meeting in New Haven. (Sir Henry's Refutation of Australian.)
MARCH, TUESDAY 3. 1891.

MARCH, WEDNESDAY 4. 1891.

Augus Adypones
March, Thursday 5, 1891.

St. Lawrence's
Died on return from
in Spain with these
Class.

March, Friday 6, 1891.

[Handwritten note: ?]
March, Saturday 7. 1891.

Read on Refusal in
Greek before the
Mun's Clerk.

He wrote on
Mun's America
A character of
Greek at 3.30 in
his little for
the Baron's house.

March, Sunday 8. 1891.

Rev. Rev. Lord Rev. Eben
Preached a Disc in
him at Mun's House.

Lyric of the grandson
in Religion.
MARCH, THURSDAY 19, 1891.

To Mrs. Stanford
Both as first day
Shrewd they
Building a party
Of professors, landed
With them - they left
For Indianapolis.

Eros Perseus
For his state, Nebraska
Very noble. Both he
This winter urged me
to take this Bender
But I declined to
Be recommended
strongly by old student.

Mrs. Horace Part of Indiana state

E.C.S. is sent to
intend together to
May join many
Greenwood to the
break, but the break
In quick statement
To the fort.

MARCH, FRIDAY 20, 1891.
March, Saturday 21. 1891.

Dinner to Miss Susan Pulman of A.B.
around 6 in evening.

March, Sunday 22. 1891.

Dinner to Pulman.
Telegram from Rev. Bro. (Apr. 1891)

Death of Miss Brotherton (May 1891)

MARCH, MONDAY 23. 1891.

MARCH, TUESDAY 24. 1891.

To "S. The trouble in our Church during days but friends Suadone (act. to Miss Brotherton)"
Mr. Booth's funeral. Very simple. Remarks of Rev. Mr. William Ellwell about 50 years,former. Mr. H. about 40, including Carnegie went to funeral, interred at "Woodland." Left to arrive from the 3. at Hurley R.R. Day fine and cool, was dressed in black.
March, 1891.

Saturday 28.

At Aston Library.
Reading at chiropratic
from Fitz Chaffee.

Mr. A. Y. of the
Pomeroy family. New
Hunting, letters on
Curate. 3 papers on
Anne Charlotte Lynde Hutta.
March, Sunday 29. 1891

Henry Zeligidle, or
for Miss More. He
made something else
in 1891.

March, Monday 30. 1891

Walked till Church
at 9 o'clock. Then
through the Gallery.
Went to it at 1.
MARCH, TUESDAY 31. 1891.

To Mrs. X at 5.30. She read the 38th psalm.
Mr. X stayed all day.

APRIL, WEDNESDAY 1. 1891.

Attends on G. B. of Mr. X at Dr. X.
Fighting off a headache.
Another snow storm.

We have had such a storm for some time.

Went to Carling Colton.

A. Twisted Reading Cyrus Middleton and Squire Cyrus.

Very free talk and good people.
In afternoon Dr. Selkirk
funeral at 5/8, 7th Ave.
also Uncle J. R. Smith
and Dr. Frelinghcy.

Prof. Hasenclever
Wagner, Hornitz, at
Sacred Chapel.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Gray.
Professor von Kopp who
was recently in Berlin.

Singing, music, etc.

At night in room
of Diplomat Fruvic 57
U.S. to Mr. O'Shaugnise
of "From Irish to
Hygiene."
In town. Awoke with a headache; snow, sleet, rain outside.

Work on "Diplomats for the Paper and for Kitch to Hygiee"
Mr. Goldner Smith arrived from K. T.
Went down to i toe build. Miss Adams took care, etc. Sage.
Professor, etc.
Saw Mr. Jenkins.
Rev. Dr. Neely Rosen. Ruth and his family
in all 14.
All very pleasant.
April, Sunday 12. 1891.

April, Monday 13. 1891.
APRIL, SATURDAY 23. 1891.

Driver in East to Goldwin Smith, Mrs. White, William Smith, Mrs. Barnes, Prof. Dr. S. White, Mrs. Constock, Prof. Dr. S. White, Mrs. Barnes, Prof. Dr. S. White, Mrs. Constock, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Constock, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Constock, Mrs. Barnes.

APRIL, SUNDAY 24. 1891.

Inchbald, Michael. Breakfast in Woman's P.M. brethren. Then dined with Mrs. Sage and afterward to Mechanic Church and to Chapel on Constock. S. Smith. At noon filled the hysteresis of the chapel.

All went off pleasantly.
April, Monday 20. 1891.

...
April,    WEDNESDAY 22.  1891.

[Handwritten text]

April,    THURSDAY 23.  1891.
April, Friday 24. 1891.

Addressed Senior Class of Engineering Dept. of King's College on the Stevens Memorial. Later agreed to join Young Engineers on Egypt visit with the benefit of the London Fund.
Easter Sunday Left Church
Fell In River
Stood In For Death On Easter
April, 1891.

First lecture on Egypt at Home Hall. Successful. Ran $7,500 shields in 1½ hours. Talled sufficiently, $7,500. About 400+ plus present.
April, Thursday 30. 1891.

At 1, lunch to Mrs. Schumann, Brooklyn.

In evening, Mrs. Thrall, Mme. Kalloch, Misses Beers, Mrs. Hendl, Mrs. Schumann, Cousons, etc.

Evening, 4th Pole, on "The hills" ran off 113 slides in 1 1/2 hours.

Write suitable letter to Miss Anderson. 400 ft. squared. Much interested.
MAY, Monday 4.
1891.

George Stanford, Jr.
50 Reed at the J. Club
March 28th - 5 S. W. Hotel

MAY, Tuesday 5.
1891.

For Carnegie's introduction at
H. S. Academy
An address to be 5 W. 51st
Read at J. H. Club

Lundlev,celand
Carnegie - Read
in Mr. Anthony Drexel's
Governess Mrs. H. C.
Said Fred. O. Keating
Stead, Beachwood & C.
Slight was Horel

In evening
L. O. Lowe of Carnegie
Kees 

May 4th letters address
W. W. May 4th
May, Wednesday 6. 1891.

Mr. Eden to Chichester
in подготовк
leaves 3. at 7
from Chichester 6.50
Cinderhill 3.23. to
Shunt in Mrs. Gates

May, Thursday 7. 1891.

P.M. 1st dayitation. by
P.M. at Amberley
3 P.M.
Address an Evocation &
Revolution Reduced,
Lang and decorated by
thorough attention.
1st P.M. to P.M. reading
on the Lyceum to
reception by the President
at President's House.
President and Mrs. Mrs.
Mackenzie et al.

In the afternoon.
over to the Guilden
shock, Mrs. Bridges Cole.
by Mr. Bridges, collection
at Castle. Mrs. Jones.
Jones, Mrs. Lumsden.

Chase of Mrs.
Bridges. Mrs. Mrs.
at Church at Mrs. Gates,
Mrs. Bridges in Mrs. Todd
et al.
May, 1891.

Friday 8.

Attend building, at 10 A.M., with Mr. G. H. S. of New York. Left for Liverpool in Piccadilly train at 2 P.M.

At 8 P.M. arrived at Lisbon, Portugal.

May, 1891.

Saturday 9.

To concert at Vienna, Italy. Heard Schubert, Tchaikowsky, Schumann, Beethoven. Widow of Neppe, etc. Stuck, saw, etc. Tried to help, but.

Eduard W. 7, 9, 19
May, Sunday 10. 1891.

In town to Sec. J. Thaddeus Cushing.
Tidied address to seller on May 15th. Went to seller on May 16th. Met Sec. A. J. Fort to write for a loan.

In evening dined with Potter, E. J. Scd June, afterward.

May, Monday 11. 1891.

At 9 to hotel room.
Up 5:30 by steamer.

Arrived at hotel.
Read 72 pages of book on French Revolution in College Chapel. Will regard in evening at New Spring.

Above is Sec. 12.
MAY, TUESDAY 12, 1891.

Westminster: Visiting Mr. Penson & Co. for London & Sir R. Burn Hopkins.

MAY, WEDNESDAY 13, 1891.

Westminster: Lunch.J. Brinn Head Paper from Boston. Letter from Mr. H.A. McNab about building. 5½ ft. new building 2½ ft. is admirable.
Boston R. T. Club

May, Thursday 14. 1891.

The Hon. Mr. H. R. F. Walker, Jr.
Mass. Stree.

W. H. St. Hel
drew the Club.

J. M. C. E.

B. H. A.

P. H.

B. H.

G. E.

T. H.

R. H.

A. H.

F. H.

M. H.

H. H.

Boston Round Table Club

May, Friday 15. 1891.

Mr. E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.

E. C. E.
MAY, SATURDAY 16. 1891.

From St. Pancras to London. To meet Mr. Hall, F.R.S., at 5.30 at the Royal Institution. Drove to Euston.

Lunch at Messrs. Noble, Messrs. James, Fields, and Messrs. Foulsham, Conduit Street. Dined at the Pleasance. The food was good. The wine was good. Then to reception at St. Pancras's Club. With Mrs. Leake, Edward Dawe, E. J. Prinsep, and others.

MAY, SUNDAY 17. 1891.

To meet at St. Pancras and then to Church where I preached from an sermon on the resurrection. The discourse began with the tongue of fire and with soundness of voice. The discourse ended with a wish to reach the article. The discourse was delivered with amazing rapidity and without notes.

At noon luncheoned with Messrs. Pleasance with Mr. Hall and Messrs. Noble. Then to St. Pancras Bridge. Messrs. Noble. Then to Euston. By train, indeed. Then to reception at St. Pancras. Then to Mr. Hall's house. Mr. Hall's wife. Then to dinner. Then to Euston. Then to the train. Then to London.
To Cambridge—Receipt
To my going by train
Palmers Town Hotel
To William P. Sibley,
July 4th, 1890. Yours,
Made a trip through
St. Petersburg
South

From N.Y.
Visit to
Historical Society
President, E. C. Abel,
And Morgan J. Harris.
In the afternoon to Cambridge.

Mystellen at 6.30 we arrived at Hyde Park. From Hyde Park we called at the Healing Field, and to the home of Mayor Sarah Byrd Jones.

Afterward I joined the Historical Commission in Hyde Park. I met Dr. J. M. Todd, Dr. J. H. Prof. and the Rev. Mr. Jones of the First Methodist Church. I also met Miss E. S. Made a short speech.

Dinner at various guests filled my pleasure very pleasantly—among them.

June 30th—Miss J. B. reporter for the youngest daughter of Mrs. E. Foster.
Lettie Whitcomb &
Three worthless lads &
A Mr. Calls
May, Sunday 24. 1891

In Nuremberg. To go to Munich.

In Paris and Strasburg. Wounded heavily a Pascal.
TUESDAY 26. 1891.

Details of various matters. I after coming from Fall River I am to fix it on cars for Philada.

WEDNESDAY 27. 1891.

Wrote Roy S. Conklin.

F. H. Snell:

Said Jermiah for

Jim gave us $$10 in November June 2.

In the course

just came out about 3 o'clock

afterwards to lunch

Fred Have Dodge
to see Stansheen

views. I b and
May, Thursday 28. 1891.

left N.Y. at 9 A.M.,
arrived at Utica 5:30 P.M.
This morning sought
at Sam's
read articles on
science - also books
on Bridge A.
A few
Clara to Miss Isaac
w. Hope & A.O. Espy,
May, Saturday 30. 1891.

May, Sunday 31. 1891.

Prof. Peabody left Harvard. He asked Mr. German on the train that I was unemployable. Afternoon German I did not hear. I saw the old Prof. Peabody et al. very pleasantly.
June, 1891.

Monday 1.

At work at the new Fishery in the city of Buffalo.

Tuesday 2.

Went to see T. Scott's new fishery. This is their first year. They have a splendid new fishery.

Went to see T. Scott's new fishery.
June, Wednesday 3. 1891.

Dear Auntie,

Is in Switzerland.

June, Thursday 4. 1891.

[Signature]
June, Sunday 7. 1891.

In Church at 11.a.m. heard Rev. Dr. Brown of Philadelphia. Subject in P.H. on Righteousness and "Justification by Faith", as usual, preached by Prof. H. Willard.

June, Monday 8. 1891.

Fourth Anniversary.

At 9: Maca.
June, Saturday 13. 1891.

Morning was fine. Mr. Potter and Mr. Carr

Stone Ford. Mr. Jeff and Sir.

June, Sunday 14. 1891.

Breakfast—corn bread and coffee. Mr. Potter, Mrs. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Wheelwright. Mr. Wheelwright was pulled. At eleven, service in church. At morning before

Walter Wheelwright.

Gust. Mr. Wheelwright from home to Mr. Jeff's. Carse. Mrs. Scarlet and Mr. Wheelwright. From but up to her uncle. This good. Very very can. Reasonable. In
June, Wednesday 17. 1891.

Invisibly of the feline kind
Wandered for so
Chapel, she
Admired according to
Loo - she paced
Off beautifully -
Music good.

June, Thursday 18. 1891.

23 Am Consecration of
Canwell University.
April 25, 1890, graduated
English, French, German.
Did not attend Chem.
Science - have had
Too much of that sort
Of thing in giving the
Ox, and now present.
The Carson came
in.

Send car.
Rin Ston., set
Passed the
Small Caron.
Morem.
June, Thursday 25. 1891.

Long day.

June, Friday 26. 1891.
June, Monday 29: 1891:

June, Tuesday 30: 1891:

Took picnic party down calf to shieldwater. Very pleasant day and all turned off well. Read Sunderland's "What is the Bible?" I found it an excellent letter book.
July, Wednesday 1. 1891.

July, Thursday 2. 1891.

To Sque?
July, Friday 3. 1891.

Weather Cool, Windy, Rain. Live in Library
in evening. Work on codicil to will.

July, Saturday 4. 1891.

Finished codicil to will.
July, Tuesday 7. 1891

Various Wailley
Hope Con. Wedding

July, Wednesday 8. 1891

Convocation of Regents at Albany.

Macca to Albany to Delhi on Houn - lead via Syracuse.
Convocation.

I spoke at
a lecture in place
of Mr. Wilkins
on the coordi-
nation of science.

Academic in
Strathclyde.

Convocation ended.

I spoke at
a lecture on
my street.

Convocation ended.

Judge spoke on
my street.

Convocation ended.

Judge spoke on
my street.
July, SATURDAY 11. 1891

with Mr. Mackay

Mr. in Park

July, SUNDAY 12. 1891

with Mr. Mackay

in town to Dean

Pecan East with

Dean. "Eve, you

May Heart" Lord

Brown.

in P. H. came

d out to Cemetery

Dean's.

visited National

Cathedral - it sur-

pised at it - for

fier than I had

expected.
July, 1891.

July, 1891.

By day 200.

Beautiful autumn.
Boat trip to
Fifth Ave. Hotel.

To P.R.R.
Sec. Corr. Meeting
7th Ave. 5th St.

Subscribed
500.00 for use to
which
JULY, 1891.
WEDNESDAY 15.

Came down from Windermere to Oakwood villa.

JULY, 1891.
THURSDAY 16.

Levy Wiles
A. H. T. Sivacon
via A. F. Crumbe
JULY, FRIDAY 17. 1891.

By Quan Alvar of Valley Umb
boiled u. Venus or Psycheliq.

JULY, SATURDAY 18. 1891.

In town this morning with Mr. Dref. Zeeplone for us. Many old friends. Talked with Dr. Brookas.

At St. Darius about their trip Egypt. Love.
Syrac., Sunday 19. 1891.

I went early to St. Paul's Church. Rockwood preached on the hardness of heart! It said that it was good in Phil. 2:

Howard's heard music in Rome about Lake.
July, Tuesday 21, 1891

At 1.5 Past left Syracuse for Chicago & Illinois. Baggage not put on at Syracuse. From the pleasure the cause of this on these was ample time.

July, Wednesday 22, 1891

At work on letter from Vickers to Psychology. Wrote letter in room B 77 of Central in New York on baggage to Prof. Comstock.
Prof. Webster had Saturday & went to church & drove - but I never went with such a headache.
July, Saturday 25. 1891.

Journey to Kansas.

July, Sunday 26. 1891.
JULY, MONDAY 27. 1891.

Fruce Park 5 7/8
Holl
Coten
Scheiner
Tuttle
Mrs. C
Eccles
1840.5

JULY, TUESDAY 28. 1891.

Tills fight
July, + Wednesday 29. 1891.  
Sought with William (Miss) Cottin about drawing papers in his settlement or wrote William a letter. Also other. The accounts.  

July, Thursday 30. 1891.  
Clara family left this week via Straubing for Han Rock mass.  
Wrote Cottin on Codicil transferring checks with Dr. W. & treading up matters of business.
JULY, FRIDAY 31. 1891

\[ \text{In town to Syracuse via Cortland - Attended to investments in Cortland by fairweather. Called on Judge Andrews - Returned via Auburn.} \]

\[ \text{Haynes left - Albany Valley - arrived at 8 P.M.} \]

AUGUST, SATURDAY 1. 1891

\[ \text{Spent all Codiac Day} \]

\[ \text{In order to} \]

\[ \text{Wenangie Real estate} \]

\[ \text{From Justice - especially in behalf of renting space, in my family - to make sure added provision for it.} \]
Delightful weather as much of late has been.

At work on Monday to Newburgh. M.D.

I went to Cattaraugus in a Roman Catholic shoe made in New York. I met and found a patient in a hysterical attack on Dr. Chap. on "Miracles of the Church." In corps of laws or :::::

Statements out of hand. All these appear for nothing of importance in any larger view or future state views.
In the morning, with a train via Syracuse, Albany, and Springfield, Mass. went on a tour to Newport.
August, Thursday 6. 1891

Springfield to Maquoketa. Arrived at Maquoketa Hotel by 6:30 a.m. Found that manager had deserted, and new manager knew nothing of my claim. To Brighton Hotel and found Mrs. Kraft. Arnold. Found Y. Y. (an official) who aided us to get in at the hotel. Left for Chicago Cottages when we heard the night train was called.

In town called S. R. Spencer I heartily recommend.

August, Friday 7. 1891

Took the Ji. Donald Cottages for rest of the season. Price $5.00 a day. For city water and gas. S. B. Spence. After much trouble to get my dispute with "him" settled. They all got into it in every way. Henry's came from Bass Rock. Telegraphed for family to come.
August, Saturday 8. 1891

Father settled at McDonald Cottage

August, Sunday 9. 1891

Read all day.
AUGUST,  MONDAY 10.  1891.

In answering on Bryan Haber's letter, returned.

Received from Lynbrook, Clara, James, and Miss E. J. S. a card to Gloucester, Mass.

AUGUST,  TUESDAY 11.  1891.

Received by me from Bryan Haber, of Lynbrook.

Clara and Andrews came from New York.
AUGUST, WEDNESDAY 12. 1891.

All morning to letters to Ricketts. Received new rules &c. et al. et al. on political matters.

AUGUST, THURSDAY 13. 1891.

Trusted final draft of Dwight article. Letters from multitude of people favoring Dr. nomination to Governorship of N.B.
August, Friday 14. 1891.

10 years ago today I had my first visit with the Old Russian William. 

Aunt Helen, Eliza, and I worked on Keller & Schwab\textsuperscript{1}. 

Phineas and I went to the printing shop. 

James Russell Lowell \textsuperscript{1} died today. 

August, Saturday 15. 1891.

[Note: The text is not legible due to handwriting].

\textsuperscript{1} Unreadable notes.
AUGUST, SUNDAY 16. 1891.

In the care of Mrs. Davis and Sister Friend. Helen must return to Rochester. Rochester.

AUGUST, MONDAY 17. 1891.
AUGUST, 1891.

THURSDAY 20.

Morn 7 & 8 a.m. in Dark Room.

AUGUST, 1891.

FRIDAY 21.

Mr. Morse had written to Mr. J. A. L. for advice concerning the matter of Mr. L. and his E.W. A. Mr. L. wrote that C. P. could not accept the nomination, but that he would support.

Mr. H. A. said that he would support.
AUGUST, SATURDAY 22. 1891.

From 12 thunderbolt. Stopped at the family.

Wrote to the landlord.

Went to the town.

Underground German.

Arrived clay from friend.

Note for the coterie.

In the matter of young for

Erevus, refused to

27. Celebrate. Brother

Gentlemen. Wednesday.

AUGUST, SUNDAY 23. 1891.

Knew an evening. I may

Dear Brothers Adale.

Attend to tie for

Mr. Ch. more. Ran

the
to

son.

son. Lived a charming

Mr. Lived and

all of it.

The young
to

can take note -

though to the concert or in

be big of tending. Strang

and

Otter

to

in

to

of

to

of.

at

of

in

of.

If man speak well.
AUGUST, 1891.

Monday 24.

Letter to [name] about cable for Collin.

AUGUST, 1891.

Tuesday 25.

[Handwritten text not legible]
August 28, 1891.

He left to Boston at 9 p.m. Stove Night.

To Syracuse.

---

August, Saturday 29, 1891.

The insane Asa H. Newell of Easton, Felton, and Judge A. H. Hayes, of all the time, when advised, was to allow his friends to possess his name to State Central Committee as candidate for Syracuse as several of the Reform Party. Sam Hinckley of the S. D. Grant. Cattle case of the County at 9 a.m. in St. Paul's Court at 10 9 p.m. at 10:30 next time. Rejected Monday morning.
August, Sunday 30. 1891.

August, Monday 31. 1891.

Authorized to Evangelize.

The Saturday evening.

Introduction to Jesus

to just desire. The

man in the street.

salvation through faith

in the Lord.

of my friends are sure

themselves as fathers.

form of

God's will of a

suffered for us.

I am needed

of Szig. 10. 00. M. Edna

they are. It

of God's will.
September,  Tuesday 1.  1891.

For Ski Society.

September,  Wednesday 2.  1891.

For Ski Society.

For Ski Society.
September, Thursday 3. 1891.

For Sri. — Papers logged away afford | Any mention.

Queen of Celles & Memoranda to dictate. In 9.3.

Health and of Monday left Wm. man.

Sent an inter- from H.H. Bessie to lift H.G. tomorrow.

September, Friday 4. 1891.


Spoke to Dr. Kelvin

Papers on U.S. City.

Health Board.

H.W. Maclean

Left for Sydney.

Killed him 22.00.

Proposing return.

In refreshed hand

him at dinner

0.00 proportion.
SEPTEMBER, SATURDAY 5. 1891.

In W. J. Cornier's office and Unitarian Hall. Spent
Shanet & Others
Dwells above a row of stores in my alley near my
carriage. Visiting Catholic Church in W. S. Artillery
Field. Suffrage March in First Avenue had
begun when I left Park to finish it with my friend
of the press. Arrived home this morning with
heavy package of a letter of congratulations.

SEPTEMBER, SUNDAY 6. 1891.

Attended League Club in the Richard Reynolds
Church in Central Park. Bond
with Botta.
September, Monday 7. 1891.

W.G. to Syracuse with Folley's furniture.

W.G. to Syracuse to stay with Mr. Folley.

W.G. to "the beach" at Brodsky.
SEPTEMBER, Wednesday 9, 1891.


All day at Syracuse. Grand Central & Eleven. All morning.

For the benefit of the Colon connection with Publice Hallam.

State Cottages. Cottages of Cottages on withdrawal.

I am advised nomination at

New York.

Have had 2 or

Friday feeling of relief. I had adviced a

Offices for Governor.

Father Manse Hopewell.

SEPTEMBER, Thursday 10, 1891.

Papers filled with 

Let me have

Some of your

from which you will

and other addresses

Do not see any

The Knoll

Left Syracuse

for Niagara.

Time to Millersfield

Cambridge. Whole

Woodford Service. Stag

Stayed over

Last night in Crown Hotel.

Rosedale at Glenfield. Was

town filled with bicyclists.

Woodford mill head office.
Springfield to Boston
September, FRIDAY 11. 1891

Springfield to Boston, via Medford.

Great Neck day
Saturday, September 12, 1891

Farewell to Horace, Ike, and Rockwell.

I have not one
In morning heard Rev. Dr. Foster
of Leicesteer Man a
"Johannen Jones"
Singing history.

In song

Arm to "Cheer

and will

Sister with Mr.

Portwell. Mr.

Greb, bring Mr.

Whitehouse to

Lawrence Tolkien,

All day writing letter

Many of Condoleance

or Congratulation.
September 15th 1891

To Church with the Synagogue at Cohamal. The Red Arrows was not illustrated. I got headache back to Boston Hotel Vendome in Sonny
September, Monday 21

September, Tuesday 22

In Boston Vote Tuesday all day.
In Even to Music Hall to Refuse West Hall Cameron in Confluence Speech to Allen. Candidate for 4th Ward 8th and 9th Atrope defeated Candidate very strong.
So too McElroy 9 8.

Chief Judge,
SEPTEMBER, WEDNESDAY 23. 1891.

[Handwritten notes]

SEPTEMBER, THURSDAY 24. 1891.
September, Sunday 27.

Read Holmes, Professor
Small packing, Leon

Magnolia for Susan

September, Monday 28.

Ziehl to Gloucester, Earl

Phoebe called on

The Nichols family
September, Tuesday 29. 1891.

Civ. Sec. Res. Office at Buffalo, went to stay at Carlton Springs.
Declined.

Frank B. French
Mapleton, N.Y.

[Handwritten note on the right side of the page]

[Handwritten note on the right side of the page]
OCTOBER, THURSDAY 1. 1891.

[Inclined text: "Sent her Cotton" and "been in bed February 12.

OCTOBER, FRIDAY 2. 1891.

2 P.M. 3 of U.S. mail. Headache.

attended above.

well but afterwards.
October, Monday 5.

October, Tuesday 6.
23rd Anniversary of the Opening Gardens of the University. Opening Services of the new Library. From Richmond.

New Songs. Dedication by President Killian, Dr. Gilman, Mr. C. Tyler Harris. Myself in library. Helped to fill it up.
October, Friday 9. 1891.

Mr. Hilly arrived.
He is going to begin Securian work.

October, Saturday 10. 1891.
October,       TUESDAY 13.       1891.

October,      WEDNESDAY 14.     1891.

About this time I promised my friend Mr. Smith that I would deliver over
Great Western Union Stock to Mr. Peabody. My address about 30 shares
in several issues will yield
Futrell Candidate for Gov. Snell
al. Woman for Wm. Gov. Capt.
Baker & al
Futrell took to our house
for the night.
October, Monday 19. 1891.

To Philadelphia, stay at Continental Hotel.

October, Tuesday 20. 1891.

Philadelphia. To Washington

Her Husband's Isle

He to New Orleans.
October, Monday 19. 1891.

To Philad. Stay at Continental Hotel.

October, Tuesday 20. 1891.

Philad. to Wash. Her husband came here to join Bates.
October, Wednesday 21, 1891

Smithsonian Museum of Washington charged to 10 30 Am.

Mel Smith's monogram Reports + Read his

5 cent & 720 w.
dollar plus 50c

in 2

To even at

Zara Gates

Saw Anna to Daniel

Mrs. J. Comstock

Wm. H. Clark
In evening celebrated
woman's meeting
at Cooper Institute N.33
W. J. Republican
made a long speech
about one hour. Con
most satisfactory.
Record carefully
Listened to
Described Mrs.
Farmville, S. Va.
National State Com-
paign. My caller
Febru. 5th shown
upward to the
Refuge Club to supper.
October, Tuesday 27, 1891.

At 120 P.M. arrived at Portland with Mr. Botta in second boat. Professed friend to her and his wife.

October, Wednesday 28, 1891.

W.M. Botta

4.5 A.M.

5. A.M. 16 4:15 P.M.
October, Saturday 31. 1891.

November, Sunday 1. 1891.

In the Lord, Coz. [Signature]

Flechel
State election for Governor. Voted for John Bell, Democrat. Voted for an able head. A fort was built in front of the mouth of the Columbia. At noon went to Portage House on the other side of the river. Brought up by D. McG. Seattle Wall is in sight. At work on Potel & Con Chap. of U. S.
November, Wednesday 4. 1891.

A. E. Garret
Man. do.
Ohio Elec. W. V.
Republican Gu.
Jama Boss Do.

November, Thursday 5. 1891.
November, Friday 6. 1891.

In evening returned home from town. Went to church and attended the evening service. Preached on the subject of Calvary. Afterward returned to my father's house.

November, Saturday 7. 1891.

After breakfast, went to my father's to tea.

During the day, read the Bible and prayed. Went to church and attended the evening service. The sermon was given by Rev. Samuel J. Condon.

In the afternoon, went to the funeral of little John, who was only six years old. He was taken to the grave and laid to rest in the same way as his mother's. Crossed the street and attended the service. The mourners were all present.}

The service was conducted by Rev. J. H. Condon. The mourners included Miss Condon, Mrs. Condon, Mr. Condon, and many others.
November, Sunday 8. 1891.

In mem' to little old Ch. Calvary. Do identify with big children. Sat in Jew's town or learned Hebrew on spot when we clean. Then used to sit. Church had been greatly changed. New seats facing west in shade of East. On June 1st, new church at new Jerusalem. The Mason Church conducted were

Monday, Monday 9. 1891.

Dinner and a continued journey. Went to see Carlisle, a very quiet village. The song after the church together with God. Blessed and the church interiors called on dear James. Albert Sheerman a very helpful old lady. She offered me a very old bed and comfortably well someone. The Postmaster Mr. Frazier was a very old man. Wrote a letter in Saxon on one.
November, Tuesday 10. 1891.

[Handwritten text: Helping Colleen to understand soil economy.
Free corn.
Rented certain farming.
I. H. Holley, treasurer.
Inch and a half.
Oliver Smith.
]
November, Friday 20. 1891.

The return by Dr. P. K. S. by design to Exeter. Where I was today. 23rd in the afternoon. I have now the feeling that these 23rd in the afternoon.

The return by Dr. P. K. S. by design to Exeter. Where I was today. 23rd in the afternoon. I have now the feeling that these 23rd in the afternoon.
November, Sunday 22. 1891.

Strolled into town.

- Stopped into Baptist Church.

- Spoke with the Pastor.

- Sincerely a "husker."
November, Tuesday 24. 1891.

Went from church at 2 P.M.


November, Wednesday 25. 1891.

At work on College Arches in.

Sent off article on "The Failure of the American College Movement" in The American Mercury. Read Evening Wesleyan University. Hated on "Truce" Article.

Thanksgiving dinner in evening.
November, Thursday 26. 1891.

Wrote several letters of business, etc., etc., and made arrangements for mailing of college tuition.

November, Friday 27. 1891.

College Basketball, Gilligan arrived.
All day at work in gym. Article for "The Campus" finished with College people at East Colle. And to dine with the Reception by priest at West Library.
November, Saturday 28. 1891.

Husking Corn. About a dozen core people.

November, Sunday 29. 1891.
December, Tuesday 1

Carpenters cleaner. Showed the children in 31 4 1/2 toe.

Althea came in. H. G. arrived. Selling from Rintz, one with the girls. Murray.

Alderdecum.

Not very cold. excursion to Connaught. Must take 2 go to the forum. He takes an

10 ed. of 7 forum.

In 3 times show. The three plans, one general that is field to Catherine finished by.,

17245 A9.

Sided over the same to Carpenters. 2 1/2.

November, Monday 30

Maca to R.W.

Dec 1 Continued

Victoria 79 miles at 8 a.m. on the 1st.

Travers A. Other.

Saw the houses.

Bald Colyer and John.

George. Sarah Wadding

ton. E. W. who carried it

all away in a 3/4 hour. Speech after 12:30 at midday.
December, Wednesday 2. 1891.

Daniel was very presence and very carefully. He was satisfied.

Well, Mr. J.

Gone since 5 o'clock.

2 hours.

December, Thursday 3. 1891.

To view Warren of

Frank Wellman

My clan is also seen

Then day a fine
down with Judge

Wayne Counsel.

We serve

Yard in Florida

in the Diplomatic

Record of the U.S.

By Kent Clark of

Law School, and

Osborne White,

Kaye, Andrews,

Presid. Included

Prud'Homage, Prof.

Kite, Rick, Baldwin

et al. All present.
December, Friday 4. 1891.

To H.G.
The car was
found well.

December, Saturday 5. 1891.

Mr. Love

Stood with the

Tiffany's

Mr. Lyon to

Cention Club

First Prize Bag

John Bigelow

Stal-

Tiffany to Carnegie

Hale's Symphony

Concert, New
December, 1891.

Sunday 6.

1. With Helen at Murray Hill Hotel in P.M. There to Quartette Concert at Carnegie Hall - Symphony of Schubert. - V., A., & B. Then to singing at Church of St. Mark 3 P.M. Dr. Briggs to Dean Dr. Briggs in 'The Battle of the Sun.' Very admirable. But such a day made for so fine a day they stay cold and clear. Introduced.

Monday 7. 1891.

Sunday 6.

To Dr. B., afterward by Dr. H. A. Field. - Walked with him to lunch at his E.C. - Sat in Rehearsal. - Dr. Briggs very agreeable. - Mr. [illegible] and his hand for the invention.
December, Thursday 10. 1891

Went to P.H. to Sloane Hospital and Bryn in Park. Afterward with S.E. went home. We went there at evening till morning. Read aloud for dinner.

December, Friday 11. 1891

Went to H. at Hotel. Dinner in Park. I had cold. Wroght and weather. Wrote some letters.
December, Saturday 12. 1891.

December, Sunday 13. 1891.

In town during lull.
In Park. Read with
her in Hollock's room.
Miss Berc. Deezel with
him at 6:30 Upton Club.
Place of Aurland Bruce.
Minn. Went to
Manhattan Athletic
Club. Then Figel.
Eating with John
C. Harnes. Then
Princ. at George H.
Carter's at 23rd St.
Mrs. Princ.

Account of dance
at Edy's, one of
the stop. We ate
with. I ate all the
food. Opposite sink.
Brina was 8 months old.

Mrs. Successful.
She cried with a normal
emotion.
December, Monday 14. 1891.

To dine with Miss B [illegible] at 7.

December, Tuesday 15. 1891.

19th Century Club
Miss S. J. Gardner
at 8.15.

To dine with
Place at Hunt Club
at 6/2.
December, Wednesday 16. 1891.


Great affair.

Symon R. & friends.

150 rods of land.

Glee club, Edward.

Symon good, Tim poor, Crooked.
December, Sunday 20. 1891.

All day with it, at home. Still sick.
Read Island to her in Clark's Cambridge.
+ Dined with her.
+ Taking walk in PM.
She song fall about church walk.
+ Went to church.
+ Ellen Rude + sung.
Minn. To Ch. J.Lov.
Preached in Song.
Held Dr. Brown's
Grown on Orgue
of Old Testament
Canon.
December, Tuesday 22. 1891.

Meet at Mr. Sei
Ceremonial 48 Cedar
8th St. N.
Achillea Villa
Winter lodgings
$75 in $5.00 St.
for Jan 4th Monday
16.30
December, Thursday 24. 1891

Wrote letters at club.

All went home to the.

Bower Hospital. Cor. 10th.

About 59.50.

Joseph Victor.

Sick bed.

Visited St. Luke's

Bower Hospital.

Frening & Clark.

Malcolm cheerful.
December, Saturday 26.

In the morning well.

Went to the person.

Began 4 P.M. Slow progress.

10 P.M. Slow uncertain progress.

At 11.20 P.M. daughter born. Weighed 8 pounds 7 ounces.

Child born alive.

From London.

Child, born at

9 A.M. B.M. Unable to

Slight signs.

At 10 A.M. Departed

For some days.

Left London. High

At 21.30 92715

December, Sunday 27.

At 12.10 14.29.

Left London. (Hospita.

A.M. Miss Foster

Found the Chequer

Anchored.

Went to Haslemere.

Slight signs.

In London.

I went to Haslemere.

Friend Mr. Shee in.

Somewhat, to Chequer.
December, Monday 28. 1891.

Not bad getting on right up. I have dictated paper for youth's convention in student self-sufficiency. It has been referred to Prof. Huxley for his comments.

Sent off.

Mary Cella

December, Tuesday 29. 1891.

Not too many were released. Cello, Celot Lodge, Mr. Jordan, Sillman, Huxley, and others.
December, Thursday 31. 1891.

During Christmas I was in a different place. The idea of a cold winter was dispelled by the warmth and comfort of the fireside. Mrs. Brown and Mr. Smith were both present, and the evening was spent in merry conversation and good cheer.

December 30. 1891.

We were all present at the annual meeting of the society. The treasurer reported the state of the finances, which were in good condition. The secretary read the minutes of the last meeting and presented the records of the year. The president thanked the members for their support and announced the plans for the coming year.

The meeting adjourned with the hope of seeing everyone again next year.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morley's Voluntary Fund 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer byth of 7 May 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£8 5s. 3d to be asked for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley's The</td>
<td>69 Regent St, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Stone</td>
<td>S32 at Boston Pub Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Pine St.</td>
<td>for Subscription of Certain Theological Aesthetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen S. Bartlett</td>
<td>&quot;A Century of Modern Surgery&quot; 1841-1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 W. 32nd St.</td>
<td>in Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal.</td>
<td>&quot;Ethiopian&quot; by Child (Writing) World's Championship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlovis</td>
<td>W.D. April 1847-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>&quot; Ether was not used in Melaka until a year after its discovery was made&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. C.</td>
<td>as told by Dr. R.M. Hodgson, Michaelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris Rev.</td>
<td>Aug 31, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review 67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Edward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1.83</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1.83</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1.83</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.83</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 1/2 of income from property
- 1/2 of income from property
- 1/2 of income from property
- 1/2 of income from property

**To Clara instead of**

- Her wedding 10,000
- White wedding 10,000
- 1/20 trip to Europe 10,000
- 1/20 trip to Europe 10,000
- Gift

This makes a total of 9,000

- 1/20 trip to Europe 3,000
- 1/20 trip to Europe 3,000
- 1/20 trip to Europe 3,000
Cash Account—November:

Received.  Paid.

[Handwritten text not legible]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIVED</th>
<th>PAID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake St.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.P.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Cent.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.S. Cent.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half E.</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$63.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| McDade | $10.00 |
| Story & Poole | $16.00 |
| Total | $51.20 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 9 Rock Sale $50.700 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paid out one to 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Wood Aug 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Back of Swing on Chemical lathe No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash July 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Drums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5' 5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5' 5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance to new account,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
James Carnegie 5 W 51st St
E. F. Anderson 30 W Cedar St
Mrs. Emily Talbot 166 Marlborough St

E. W. Hale 5 Boylston St
Boston
(Signed by himself)

W. H. Sturgis Boston
John W. Tyler

W. H. Forham

Boston

Acadian Theatre

Cambridge

25-2.24
### Value of Foreign Coins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Denomination</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Equivalent U.S. Money</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfonso</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>$.400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boliviano</td>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>$.658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivar</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>$.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown</td>
<td>Norway, Sweden, Denmark</td>
<td>$.255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar</td>
<td>British America</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>$.758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandwich Islands</td>
<td>$.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>$.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drachma</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>$.193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florin</td>
<td></td>
<td>$.942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1892**

---

**Explanation of the...**

In Austria and Russia, the gold and silver coins are generally subject to import duties. In France, Belgium, and the Netherlands, the florin is the standard unit. In Denmark and Sweden, the dollar is equivalent to 200 cents. In Greece, the drachma is the standard unit. Italian notes and Spanish currency are also in circulation, but the silver of these countries passes current in Italy.
January Saturday 2 1892

Reading on Astronomy
Chapter in C. 39 S.

January Sunday 3 1892

Reading to Mr. & Mrs. Clark
January 4 1892

By Dr. A. C. Snider

Met with Hon. Wm. S. Taney
Best friend of Mr. Senator.

Confined to bed all day.

January 5 1892

Letters. Lunched

Elected Judges of New Jersey.

Read until midnight.

Sent off Cotton.
January 6, 1892

Happy New Year. Up to this time weather for three weeks has been mainly sunny & clear. The moon to the Century Club tonight? Splendid! Some costumes, old but others... Clarence Puz, sport in a laced jacket. Edna Conner in a Royal Hawaiian mantle. Earle Johnson in a long blue costume. R. H. Story & Gene W. Wilson.

January 7, 1892

Arrived at Plaza Hotel from Yerke's. Night at Century Club at 11:30 P.M.

Dining at work on "Astronomy"chap. for W. G. S. Called on Yorronas & Bostwick.
January 8, 1892

All day on notes on Ulysses S. Grant. Visited to Helen Callis on the Villard estate. Called on Mrs. Villard and Carl Schurz. Twisted Maury's hand. smallest, Eugene Willian. I'm going to the book.
In Forenoon with
Mr. P. H. to hear
Rev. Mr. B. M. to hear
the Unfrocked Priest
at 8.15. Mr. E. W. P.
on "The Ape and Peas".
At presented by
Gypsy Smith. (Any
Thayer, or 9 acres)
heard it without
so winningly. Has
much and found
be improved than
my speech. With Helen
again at the
Rutland, 500.
January Thursday 14 1892

Sale dinner at Milmore's at 7 pm. Spent myself Sunday 15th

January Friday 15 1892

Memorial Jan 1st Part 2. Third Chap.

[Handwritten notes]
January 16 1892

January 17 1892
Read to Helen from Dawson. Potter dined with me at hotel in St. Louis.
Getting icy through back to [illegible] letter 12.
7B Carpenter's dinner at H.S. Carpenter.
2:40 to 2:42 P.M.
Very pleasant.

Rum and Raisin
Mrs. Phillips owned 2

Mr. Thompson at 9

in kitchen.

Brooke, H., Nether.

After word

Kitty

Mrs. Crystal

Bullen's came to let

me know that Carpenter

had Mrs. Bullen 5

been to. They are a

daughter of my总量

purchase June 29.
All day arrows in
wood chip stock
400 cartons
until afternoon

11.02 left South
train for Beloit

Arrived here 7:00
P.M. in 

K & K L Dec. 15

Roosevelt House 4th
Floor.
Sunday 24 January 1892
Dr. Reuben, Ex-Prime

Monday 25 January 1892
Prime Minister's Literature
January 26, 1892

Dead on Siphon. Saved by H. S. at Station. Rescued at Station. Sister. Was in Wheel.
7:30 51 E 55.8 L

Very interesting dinner. Shot old Mr. Willard.

New Dr. Green.

Very interesting.

We tasted on "Dean" Hill in his prospect.

January 27, 1892

Dr. F. J. Wood

Mr. Van Norden

No time was spent Monday. Mr. Wood was out.

Mr. F. K. Upper court.

Very interesting dinner.

Bought the same wood,made in Spain.
January 28

At work this day. In the evening visited the New School Drawing Room Club at 7 P.M. Met many interesting and new people. Went to see Mr. Chinn's illustrated lecture on China. Very interesting and novel. Many pleasant people.

January 29

Attended at 11 A.M. Mr. Cooper's lecture on the world of laughter, Club to meet Mr. Cooper at the Chippendale Hall. Great audience. Commissioned this paper's birthday. Came to give his speech. Addressed the auditorium in Roberts' usual splendid manner. A wonderful oration. Full of humor.
January Saturday 30 1892

Breakfast with Mr. At the Club
Lunch with Those at the Opera Club
Came in at Church
Canal Tuesday at 4 P.M. The important
Amusement
Dinner with T.C. Platt. and East. Wise.
Her of Ohio. at 5th Ave.
Talked with Mr. Portland. Vacard
Diplomat Jordan at
Paris & Rome.

January Sunday 31 1892

Breakfast with Potter
The French and Germany
Capitol in Paris. Then
With Mr. Freer.
Mr. The Hague. Women.
Mr. & Schurz.
Kneeled with S. Then Lunch at
Home at Midnight

At District Court
S. Head. Office of
S. Court of
London. On the Sunday
Of Religion. Admire
In Master & Mrs. Mr.
Drumhead. The Lord
Metamorphosis was most
Appointed. By the
Crown. The Honorable
Mr. Theobald & Morgans
February 1892

Monday 1

Wrote letter to Persia about Sino on subject of Peace on U.S. 

Mr. Maca left New York. 

In evening dined with Mr. Carnegie. 5:45 St. 

Sir Edward Markeloff. 

Attends Sir E. Spelar. 

Dined with the old 

quakers founded by 

Rev. Goodrich. 5-7. 

Sir E. is endeavoring 

Khan restoration 

the Mahommedan 

Buddhists. 

February 1892

Tuesday 2

Mr. Maca left New York.

Markeloff.

Carnegie accounts of 

Corruption in Eng. 

Officers & Naval Board. 

Morning stood in which 

worth $100, 000 for which 

they have not paid. 

Stones are now 

Steel armor plated. 

No such thing in the U.S.
February 3, 1892
At work on Friday.

Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, 1892

Read "The Modern Czarist" at 7 p.m. at the "Harvard Club" in Thoma's room.

February 4, 1892
Same as yesterday.

Read two articles on "The Modern Czarist" in "The Modern Czarist" by "Harvard Club" at Thoma's room.
February 5 1892

Packing up for California

February 6 1892

Arrived in Los Angeles.

Mr. Kellogg's house near the depot. His house was a large, brick building with a large garden. The weather was sunny and warm.

Rode a horse through the town.

The town was bustling with people. The streets were filled with vehicles, and the air was filled with the sounds of the city.
February 7, 1892

Morning and rest.

Sunday 7

February 8, 1892

Marched left 8

Evening. Read it all day.
February Tuesday 9 1892

Reading Rumi's Story, skated away by the time. I have been unsuccessful with them.

In the evening read the President's report on the state of the U.S. Navy, the president's speech at Harvard College.

February Wednesday 10 1892

Reading still in astronomy, tables. Took notes on Sager's Introduction for War of Sci: Chapters attached with small maps of Warren's 9 Second Tennessee Co.
February Thursday 11 1892

Southbound to Lehigh Valley.

Left 5:30 at 10:08 rt.

Into Schenectady.

Very early in afternoon.

At Schenectady, left 5.

Met Mrs. at Club.

A 6th ward meeting.

At Schenectady. 10am.

A 6th ward meeting.

Captain of the

Controller of the

Ceremony.

February Friday 12 1892

In a meeting at 7.

Left 9:30 am.

In Central Park.

Dinner at Schenectady.

On the car.

Left of Schenectady.

At Washington.

About 8:30.

Collected or

Senator. Hiram Ninian.

Senator Gibson. 7

Portsmouth.

Was pleased. 7

Spent the day
touring at -

about the scenery.

Friends.

The trip will

be a trip of Washi-

not beautiful.

Harbor.

At 11:30 pm. started

for Chattanooga via the

and Ohio Valley R.R.

rides all night.
February Saturday 13 1892

Early in work at Roane.

Our baby, a new one, born in the morning. Anna Carnegie was in attendance. So was Amy King. Her sister, Maria Brown, was also there. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were with us. As for our own family, Martin and myself, we were both busy. Working desperately away.

All day en route for Chattanooga. Arm went out at night.

February Sunday 14 1892

Earl came about Chattanooga and two other portrait of his Carnegie half in principal paper by Coriolan.

Population is smaller than usual. Mr. Wheeler, the house jadewonder old Cornell student, was there. Others—too busy to count.

Went to Powell Mountain intending to spend the night. Didn't succeed as Rain fell. Had to return.

Interesting talks with Mr. Smith on his business apprenance, train.

Mr. Wheeler, of Chattanooga,aley at old friend Mr. Potter.

Hanville. Its under " SHARON."
February 15, 1892

Early in the morning left New Orleans and took coach. Passed through Tulane University. In afternoon drove out to Covellene and visited Judge W. A. Earle. New Orleans Road very dusty. Returned to hotel. Wrote a letter to her. Left hotel and went to church to attend services.

Spent day with my old Converse friends. Mayor was at breakfast. Drove to the Alamo, The Mission (now in ruins), & other interesting places. Tour by buggy. Mission & the fine architecture of some of the buildings. A great Sunday in San Antonio left by rail.
Main hotel at start was Callejones. Best hotel I've tasted. Shady trees, fruit, drinks, and lovely tea and lemonade. Roses in full bloom.
To Cathedral for 10 a.m. Mass. Blessing of the place.

In the afternoon, returned to the Hotel, went to the Museum.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural streetSELLING REMEMBRANCES TOAMERICANS. Settled business.

In the evening, visited the Egyptians. Stopped in at the Hotel.

Lunch at the Hotel.

Dinner at the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

To the Museum.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.

To the Cathedral for Mass. Returned to the Hotel.

In the evening, went to the Chinese agricultural street.

In the evening, went to the Hotel.

Supper at the Hotel.
February 23, 1892

Left Mexico in morning. Drove to town of Yacachi.

Mules & Mrs. Ryan of the party.

Read Mr. Cleland, during our cool and delicious meal.

Fine scenery. Mountains in distance.

On a halt attempted to get off Caudillo, Señor Alvarado, & Miss Álvarez at Yacachi.

Wondrous scenery in afternoon. Drove down mountains to Ozolcapa.

Started at 8 a.m. to Trujillo.

Passed through Svanico, with high, and distant, sun-warmed mountains.

Tropical flowers in brilliant colors. At Ozolcapa, banana gardens, coffee trees, &c., to Cordova.

Mosses of flowers, with fresh

fruits of fruits.


tumatoes & bananas.

Dinner, six apples, two

loaves, three bananas,

bowl of plum pudding, &c.

But not sweet as

melted.

Dinner at 6 for 27 cents.

bought at station by a true palm tree.
February 25

Travelling steadier now. The last part was a climb up Mount Taranaki. Saw a wall of snow. Left to work. Left to 70.

February 26

Rose after comfortable night. Tracked down Cape Weld. Left Taranaki in morning, arrived at Chyhuahua. All day went great work under dry Hawson. With figures of mountains on the distance, on either side. At Chyhuahua engulfed by tides,letters. Been supplied with supplies for the night at Chyhuahua. Read all day in Mercier's Meridian - a good book.
February Saturday 27 1892

Arr. at El Paso early in morning. Into town to Hotel Vannucchi. Telegraphed Mrs. Henrietta Klein, Clara, M.L. Sonne and Mrs. Wood and Mr. Carson. Left for Fort Yuma. 7 miles.

Saw Frank M. Shelton and Walter F. Kibler. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Gurney. Mr. and Mrs. Adams.

We arrived at Yuma.

In town to the San Francisco Express accounts. The hotel was not available. We met the party. The stage was due. We left the hotel.

By the way, the stage is due. We left the hotel.

Mr. W. F. C. pm. 2.30. Left for Los Angeles via Riverside, San Diego.

February Sunday 28 1892

In route from Las Vegas to Riverside.

In route to San Francisco. Left the express accounts. The hotel was not available. We met the young couple. They left the hotel.

Mr. W. F. C. pm. 2.30. Left for Los Angeles via Riverside, San Diego.
In Brem, wrote in Riverside, I traveled about town until 11 a.m., then visited the C. S. F. of Orange County. Visited Mr. B. C. D. of San Diego, then went on to Palos Verdes Peninsula. Found beauty there, with orange trees in blossom, and beautiful flowers. In the distance there is a marvelous display of cultivation, with orchards, fruit trees, and flowers adding much to the beauty of the landscape. Lunched at the Arlington Hotel. Then went to San Diego through orange groves of 75,000 acres. The Cahuenga Road leads up the hillside. At 5 p.m. caught first train to Pacific Ocean at 7 p.m. We arrived at 7:30 a.m. Left for Rangrey Hotel, Palomar. Arrived at 7:30 a.m. After breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Clara called trolley. Left for San Diego. Went to Coronado Hotel.

Coronado Hotel - Palomar

March

Tuesday, 1

1892
MARCH WEDNESDAY 2 1892

In evening went down with ambulance party. Have seen Stranahan. Left to go. Started for dinner with Mr. Sprent. Got back until late. To tumbled! Cali. nothing.

MARCH THURSDAY 3 1892

In morning chanced left from Utopia to the Lagua. Rides from town more grand. 10 Ctl. to Los Angeles and about 10 to the Corwin from the Escondi. Drunks - found that 

[illegible text]
March 4, 1892

About noon arrived at Oakland. Then across the bay to San Francisco. Met Gordon back on full assault to Palace Hotel for lunch.

Then to the Palace Hotel. Had free good rooms for Princeton & Podesta. Special afternoon call at Chess Place winning 2000 dollar prize in one spell, 500 dollars in another among, amongst, Against the house for 500 dollars.

Then Stanford and University. The magnificent new court of good. Quadrangle. Then to Alcatraz 10:30 A.M. Philippine Hotel.
March 6, 1892

Today I walked to the garden where our flowers are planted.

Interests talked with Mr. Parsons.

March 7, 1892

Inquired at the Library for books about the sky. Found it very pleasant for dinner today. The miles of surrounding fields are splendid.

Delightful specimen of a brandy.

Signed by Mr. Hamilton.

Entertained by Dr. Bell, Mr. Bell, and his wife.

Theme: "Great Expectations" by Charles Dickens.

Through the Park Stream also fenced by beautiful trees. Great view of the waterfalls near

Wrote in my notebook in the library.

Signed by Mr. Holmes.
March Tuesday 8 1892

San Francisco
March Thursday 10 1892

At 9 A.M. off a break
discovery in the Bays
in the South Place
opposite Clift. Beautiful
parade up to and
Millon Park. Dinner
in Professor's House.

This great event is
a splendid success,
which shows we are
in our own way.

Welden at 7 O'Clock
arrived. We will
at 7 P.M.

March 11

To-day we arrived
in our new car. The
three wills are all
now on their separate
paths.
Wednesday 9th

In the sea with Mr. Scott "Spouting of the Pacific" & large ship pleasant but hard to live Scott great moniker - saw the news U.S. Ironclad Monitor to the／end of the Oregon Great Line of battle ship saw the great Opening of the port going on it［illegible］ Merchants' dinner printed

Continued -
Came back with Mr. Smith from Hill & Chinatown in early morning" Hill & Chinatown

San Francisco 8th

Friday 11th

Left San Francisco Sept 8th Scott & Judge Etter took us first up the Napa Valley. Wonderfully pretty. Beautiful - to the Park at St. Helena. We were loaded down with branches of oranges / pears etc. Then to the Governor of St. Helena & fast / town Declared lauren also rode California in branch. Mr. Pleasance Cellar. Napa on the way brown at the north warehouse all begun support at San Francisco. United town & State Capitol - Interested in subject of a painting of early European traits.
March Saturday 12 1892

[Handwritten text]

Portland Tacoma and Everett
March Sunday 13 1892

[Handwritten text]
March 14, 1892

Arrived early in Portland. Taken aboard towns to the height by cable can

give signal for Coos Bay. Good

ing the Swiss from 1st. WEEK!

Tulip flower of Columbia river

100 feet high

Mt. Washington. -

Gardner's Column. -

The valleys most inspiring

Vast drifts of sand

late in N. at Chehills

Weather warm. Visited

Fred Salmon fishing salubr.

At 10:00 A.M. Salmon

very light. 13 ft. average

15015 ft. One clay catch of

two wheels was 16 lbs. Columbia

River Salmon cannot be caught

with hook. Indian canoe in

Squaw and children

joined, Weather mild

Portland - Chehills

March 15, 1892

Arrived early in Portland. Taken aboard towns to the height by cable can

give signal for Coos Bay. Good

ing the Swiss from 1st. WEEK!

Tulip flower of Columbia river

100 feet high

Mt. Washington. -

Gardner's Column. -

The valleys most inspiring

Vast drifts of sand

late in N. at Chehills

Weather warm. Visited

Fred Salmon fishing salubr.

At 10:00 A.M. Salmon

very light. 13 ft. average

15015 ft. One clay catch of

two wheels was 16 lbs. Columbia

River Salmon cannot be caught

with hook. Indian canoe in

Squaw and children

joined, Weather mild

Portland - Chehills
Thursday 17

March 1892

Early in the morning we were finding our way in to the Great Basin. We were among the rock formations of the Great Salt Lake Desert. 3rd adventurers surrounded by snow-covered mountains. We descended from the heights and entered the valley. The desert was here.

I read a letter to Clara and Helen from South Dakota in a border between Oregon and Idaho.

Cautiously we crossed the Snake River, both on Oregon and Idaho Eikes. Paying three dollars each. It all the way.

A few hours from town.

Dinner & Rev. Grindle 1871
MARCH FRIDAY 18 1892

Love in Zion, at work with the "Grand Junction" for
Low in loving, prisoner
in helping them achieve
desert. Soldierscoming
in Reek. Colorado cliffs
of sandstone like
the Borows picture
beyond Glenwood. parade
from a succession of magnifienent Canyons, the
most remarkable of
which is
of Terrence Pan Yarnell
10,166 ft above the sea.

Last dinner together
of the "Folanthic." Bill & I
have to write letters. We
at Mr. Carnegie's the other
a very kind